
In deposition correct

Yes the case that gave depcsition testimony

was nor in that day

All right Now you had occQsion to review

the meoicai records of Mr MeanQ conect

Yes did

And have those some of those records

here If there is anything you need to refresh your memory

please let me know

10 will

11 Could you generally describe for the jury what

12 rredical records you reviewed

13 As best as remember hope Im not

14 forgetting one reviewed medical records from the Endoscopy

15 Center of Southern Nevada reviewed medical records from

16 Mr Meanas primary doctor Junani sic or something like

17 that was his name reviewed medical records from

18 gastroenterology consultant he saw Dr it was Sood or

19 Soot And reviewed medical records from the Philippines

20 from two hospitalizatiors he had in the Phdippines And

zI think that covers it although there may be one or two in

22 there that Im not recallinc

23 All right And did you also have the

z4 opportunity to review the coroners report as well as the

z5 autopsy report relating to Mr Mena
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Yes did

And do you recall what the cause of death was

in the death certificate of Mr Meana

Itmight

If you need

helpiflreadit

Sure

mean recal but cont want to av

something wrong

10 Im handing you States Exhibit and 20

11 Okay Shall read it

12 Sure

13 So this is it says certificate of death

14 its from the Philippines It says immediate cause of death

15 hepatic and uremic encephalopathy antecedent cause says

16 sepsis and then it says underlying cause is hepctitis and

17 chronic kidney disease

18 And with respect did you also review tIe

19 conclusions of tde coroner in this case

20 Yes did

21 And as we as the autopsy report

22 Yes

23 And do you recall what the conclusions in

24 those those persons and entity were

25 Maybe can just check here They may not be
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in here

MS STANISH Mdy aprocf with my copies

THE COURT You may

MS STANISH to expedite it

THE COURT flats fine

MS STANISH flank you

BY MS SThNISH

Thats bia pdckcoe there

Okay we ths one is the coroner

10 Right Oay 2711 leave ths one with you

11 Okay

12 Ill take toot

13 So the coroners final patholocic findings

14 and these are pathologic findings from looKing at the tissue

15 in the organs it says fepatitis infection genetically

16 typed hepatic cirrhosis splenc fibrosis It says acute to

17 subacute pneumonia bilateral and it says nephrosclerosis mild

18 to moderate

19 Now based on your review of all tfle medical

20 records as well as the coroners epot etcetera can you

21 opine with reasonable degiee of medical certainty whether

22 Mr Meana died because of tte hepatitis that he contracted

23 on September 2007

24 Given everything else you cant soy that that

25 is the reason he died
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Now want to explore your conclusion In some

deall bit before do that when use the term medically

certainty what does that mean to you

reasonable oegree of medical certainty woulo

be to me tiis is the most likely thing that happened or out

of seveiil possibilities what within the understanding of

rreoiclre most ikely was the cause of injury cause of death

or ause of whatever

And as you sit here today do you know what

10 caused the death of Mr Meana

11 can say there were several factors arid

i2 cdrt say which one was the immediate cause

Now what Id like to do sir is Im going to

14 take you torough cbaonolo of your review of Mr Meanas

15 medical records starting with what you observed in his

16 medical records prior to his visit to the to the gastro

17 center for colonoscopy All right Did you note anything

18 in Mu Mearas medical records prior to that date that caused

10 you corcern

zO There were couple medical problems that were

II concerring an probably payeo factor over tie next few

22 years One is he had hypertenson that was beino treated

z3 Another condit on he hao was benign prostatic iypertrophy

z4 which is an enlargement of the prostate gland that seemed to

iS be causing urinary obstruction so the urine wasnt flowing
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properly anc that might have been increasing the pressure in

the kidney

So noticed for one thing two things that were

affectino his kidneys prior to then Anc also noticed on

CT scar that believe he had in June of 2007 there were

couple of liver findings Anc one in partcilar was dilated

extra hepatic bile ducts So the bile ducts that take the

bile from the liver to the intestine were abnormally dilated

Arid noted he had also had his gallbladcer removed at some

10 time prior to that so suggesting that there had been arid

11 might have still been some low grade obstruction of the bile

12 ducts in Mr Meana

13 Okay And were going to come b0ck to that in

14 moment because lot of that youre goino to have to

15 explain

16 MS STANISH May approach Your Honor

17 THE COURT You mdy

18 BY MS STANISH

19 Im goirg to show you whats been marked as

20 Exhibit DO Did you review this document

zl Yes DO is the results of Lver biopsy

z2 that Mr Meana had on July 25 2008

And there is second pace on th0t If you

24 could identify that as well

25 Yes thats continuation of the description
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that was on the previous page

MS STANISH Your Honor Id move for tde ddrrissror

ofDDl

MR STAUDAHER No objection

THE COURT All rigtt DD is admitted

Defendants Exhiht DD admittec

BY MS STJ\J\HSH

Now vel come back to that exhibit in

moment But would you please explain to us in the most layman

10 terms you car what you just described reoarding Mr Meamas

11 the condtion of his kidney

12 Well tfe kidney from what saw was he had

13 hypertension that was being treated with one or two

14 medications And he also had obstruction of the flow of urine

15 from his kidney out of his body So both of those things over

16 time can damage the kidney

17 Hich blood pressure or hypertension by causing the

18 part of the kidney where the blood is filter by getting

19 scarred so it doesnt work too well And urinary

20 obstructon is just really like plumbing problem The

21 pressure backs up into the kioriey and tte kidneys over time

22 can be damaged So with regards to his kidney he had at

z3 least in 2006 or 2007 two processes that could have been

24 contributinc to damagino his kidney over tIme

25 And should have droppec this off while was
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un there but need the exercise so let me give you whats

already been admitted as Defense rxhibit A/l You hod also

mentiored that you noticeb cyst right renal cyst or

could you describe what that mmans to us

Yes theres tnieres well let me just

read this carefully Eano on So tteres cyst in the

kidney and that could mean mary tninos Many cysts are benign

in the kidney Sometimes tne coulo be causlno

contributing to obstruction cr real say just based on

10 this

11 And turring your attention to the second page

12 of Defense Exhibit AA an exan thdt vas conducted on June

13 2007 If you would review sir the impressions there that

14 relate to the kidney and the extra hepatio bale ducts Could

15 you explain those impressions to us

16 Okay Well reQlly No is what stood out

17 to me which are the distendeo extra hepatc bile ducts

18 Distal obstruction is not excluded Charges of

19 cholecystectomy probably small cyst of the liver hepatic

/0 nodule not excluded And tnen they say oifferent type of CT

21 scan of the abaomen could be used to furher assess the liver

22 and also to previously oescribe some prevous described

23 kidney problems on here

24 And ts important to look up into te finer prin

25 when talK about the finoings Theres dstention of the
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extra epatic bile ducts up to ten millimeters in diameter

and normally theyre nor more than six millimeters in

diameter So again sugoesting that there was some chronic

cbstructlve process obs ructing in this case his liver The

bile flrwinc from the liver into the intestine

And need you to go more basic than that

Could ion stdrt off witl explaining to us what an extra

hepatic bie duct is

Okay So the liver sits in the right upper

10 quadrart of you- abdomer and the liver makes bile And bile

11 is composed of several things Its composed of bile salts

12 whi are salts that the liver makes from cholesterol It

13 helps you dioest food It also has bilirubin in it which

14 comes from tfe breakdown of red blood cells

15 And the liver there are small bile ducts that

16 take these substances and collect them and they go into larger

17 and larger bile ducts And the bile ducts that you see

18 outside of tie liver are called the extra hepatic bile ducts

19 And those mile ducts lead to the intestine where the bile that

20 contairs these substances is led to go where it helps with

21 digestior or some things are excreted that way

22 And the ract that those are somehow enlarged

z3 is thar what Im undeKstandino you to say

24 Theyre abnormally dilated yes Theyre

25 theyre oicrnieter is bigcer than normal
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What does that mean and why would you be

concerned as doctor about that

Well would be concerned that If something

like that were present over time which it seems like it was

not terrbly symptomatic but over time something like that

can cause damage to the Thver in teims of scarring

fibrosis

And the fact that the findings so say that

there was no focal hep hepatic lesion seen at that time in

10 June of 07 how does that factor into the finhings in your

11 analysis of this document

You know focal hepatic lesions you know

13 those could be things like cancers or tumors or benign cysts

14 or things like that And those arent really that relevamt to

15 Mr Meanas progression and that theyre not there doesnt

16 really contribute one way or another

17 All right Was there anything e1se you saw

18 prior to the September 07 visit to the castro center that you

19 believe is important to determining Mr Meanas ultimate

20 demise

zl think the chronic insults to the kidney and

22 this dilated bile ducts that might say theres something wrong

23 with the liver are the two most relevant things

24 All right Now lets move to the next period

25 in time that would be after Mr Meana goes to the clinic in
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September of 07 but before he leaves the country for the

Philippines And more particularly after hes dIagnosed as

having hepatitis was there any other indication of medical

problems thiat cause you concern

Well certainly the hypertension and the

most likely the prostatic obstruction although didnt see

specific records at tha time continued Otherwise he had

hepatitis he nad an acute infection that resolved and you

know the lixier got better Fe continueo to have the virus ic

10 his bony with the fluctuating viral load and at some points

11 the virus was detetable at very low level later to

12 intermediate level Ano then really the liver biopsy that he

13 had in July of 2008 showed some other things that were going

14 on

15 And thats already been introduced into

16 evidence so Im going to throw ttis my copy up on the

17 screen And if we can if you could show us if need to

18 go to the next page let me let me know But if you could

19 you can point to that screen by the way ard touch it ano

20 it will highlight information And if you want to get rid of

21 highlight just tap it on the bottom

22 MR STAUDAHER Lower right

23 BY MS STANISH

24 right Okay

zS Sorry
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That was very good And so will you explain

to us and maybe point out for us so were olear wh0t your

oonoern is about this liver biopsy resulr Ano by the way

what was the date and who reconinended it

The date was Ju_y 25 2008 anO It says

Sood is probabiy the dootor who reconmnenoeo this out see

theres names of another dootor tuere too that dont

reoognize may actually haxe

Can you read that okay Are you looking at

10 the rioht one

11 Oh here we go Dr Sooo and theres another

12 dootors name above it Can how do get tfe arrow There

13 we go

14 Ml right So what is ir in ttis lab point

15 out to us in this lab report what oauses you ooncern

16 Well the essence of the results are really up

17 here guess just cant do this Do you see te

18 THE COURT If you drcg your finoer that would like

19 make lne

20 THE WITNESS Hows that This

21 THE COURT Or Ms Stanish just

22 MS STANISH Well you could aotudlly

23 THE COURT move the paper

24 MS STANISH make me look at what circled

25 here
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ThE COT RI Just make mark and shell move the

paper

IHE WIINESS Start right there where it says

diagnosis ano read dovn Okay

BY MS STANITh

ukay Go acead

So there were few thincs here

We onL try the high tech Just explain it

Okay Didgncsis and here you can see it says

10 core biopsy That means stuck needle into the liver and

11 took tIny piece of liver tissue out Well its gone

12 Nc see what Im doing Im zooming in for

13 those or us

14 Okay

15 that have to actually read this Arid

16 again if you would tap on the bottom rioht with your

17 fingerral

18 Okay Okay So it says chronic hepatitis

19 Hepatifis mcdns inflammatIon of the liver It says clinically

20 hepatitis and that means the pathologist is basing that on

zl the clincal hstory ard he or she even writes here that

22 there as nepatitis virus detected in the patient below over

23 over here Now it says with moderate activity Grade

24 out of anc periportal fibrosis Stage out of So those

zS are important wher you talk about one the decree of
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inflammation the inflammation is inflammdtory cells in the

liver LiKe if ycu banged yourself and it gets read and

inflamed Qt microscopic level similar things cre going on

in the lIver And the second thing is fibrosis Thats the

amount of scar tissue in the liver

So the amount of liver thats been rep accd by

sral If you cut yourself anc get scar fibrous tissue

Thats the fibrosis And secondly there is second pcblem

going on in Mr Meanas lIver here Maybe not the most

10 dramatic but certainly something else contributing here

11 which is mild microvesicular and macrovesicular und steatosis

12 And hat tiat steatosis simply means is fat in the liver

li And rnicrovesicular and macrovesicular basically means the fat

14 are in Lttle little little tiny drops when you lcok under

15 the microscope or the fat is in slightly bigger drops in the

16 witS in the liver cells when you look under the microscope

17 Im just going to call that fatty liver

18 Thats okay Thats what most people call it

19 And let me before we talk about fatty

20 liver let re go back to this finding or this oiagnosis than

21 relates to t1e fibrosis Could you explain to us what exactly

z2 is fibrosis

2i So fibrosis sirr1y is scar tssue The same

24 scar tissue if any of you have ever cut yourself or had

25 surgery and the normal skin is replaced by scar tissue over
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time as the liver gets carnagec you get scar tissue in the

liver Arid that can resut from many many processes It can

result from viral hepatitis such as hepatitis it can

result from fatty liver it can result from obstruction it

can result from drucs it can result from maybe alcohol is -he

most common cause in our country So thats somethiing that

can resut from may lonc term insults to the liver

And jusu to be clear does hypertension or -he

kidney issue relate to he fibroid condition at all

10 No whars going on in anyones kidneys or

11 specifically Mr Meanas kidneys doesnt relate to this

12 And sticking with the fibrosis for awhile

13 explain to us what Stage 2/4 means

14 So in hepatitis the decree of scar tissue in

15 the liver is generally Graded from to Zero means there

16 is no scar tissue in the liver means there is full blown

17 cirrhosis in the liver Cirrhosis is when the liver has sort

18 of balls of liver cells If you will sort of surrounded by

19 scar tissue are varying advancing degrees tween

20 nothino and that and actually if you want to get little

21 technica its scar tissue confined to just little parts of

22 the liver called the portal tracts

23 Stage is what ft ink the pathologist actually

24 described mare as periportal So it means toe fbrosis the

25 scar tissue is extending from these portal tracts where the
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blood vessels enter the liver into the major body of the liver

itself And Stage is little more 0dvncei brcsis where

the sear tissue is stretching across parts of the nody cf the

liver called the lobule

So this this is the sample the liver

samples collected on July 25 2008 an ou suy ith ary

medical ceoree of certainty woether hc hcpcttis virus that

was cortracted in September of 2007 dpprcxrLte wus that

10 mon hs nefore this cid that cuuse the finroids

10 The fibrosis think ir woalc be

11 extraordinarily unlikely that hepatitis in less than one

12 year can lead to this cegree of fibrasis macn typilally

13 hepatitis takes decades for the fibrosis to udvunce at

14 least several years

15 Would it matter that you Know he was had

16 acute fepatitis at one point und had vrul load that goes

17 up and down over time

18 Viral load doesnt really correlute with the

19 progression of fibrosis in hepatitis so tnat shouldnt

zO matter

zl And if you would please gve us

22 clarificuton on what is the term viral lo0d

23 So viral load when you measare hepatitis in

z4 the blood we measure hepatitis virus in tte bood because

25 its hard to go measumirg it in the liver you do tetnigue
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where you can ctually amplify the PNA which is the genetic

maLerial in virus nc qmantify it ge some idec of how

much virus there is in The blood which roughly correlates

with how fast the vilus is replcating in the liver So

roughly nich virdl load mioht mean the virus is replicating

or dividno veiy rcipidly person whereas low virdl load

would mean rouohly That the virus is not rep icating so

rapidly tie liver

Nc Is there on page is there anything

10 else ii the is this somehow connected to tap the screen

11 please Aoain And anain Bottom righu There you go And

12 does tLis dccur.ent reLre to the first page or does it show

13 something different more information

14 It says that there is mild microvesicular and

15 macroveslcular stearosis once again which is

16 fatty lver

17 confirming what the patholooist wrote in

18 the main dacnosis Otferwise most of this looks like

19 negative or pretty much non contributory descriptions of

20 whats going on here

21 No le me return you to the subject of fatty

22 liver and have you explain that to us like we were three year

23 olds What what is fatty liver

24 Sc simply fatty liver is abnormal accumulation

25 of fat within the liver within the cells of the liver fat
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accumulates

And is that something reed to worry about

Possibly

Okay What what tYat term fat What is

it that causes fatty liver so we oan all be forewatned and

undersard tfis document

So there are really two major causes There

are otler causes such as druos and other thnos nut the two

majo causes is one excessive alcohol orlnking and the

othe one which is probably much more corrmon in America now

11 is being overweight and being insulin resistant So fatty

12 liver now in the United States has become an unrecognized

13 endemic maybe probably Some estimates say 2R percent of

14 population have excess fat in their liver Ano some cases

15 over time that could also make low grade inflammticn that can

16 cause scarinc In the liver

17 So fatty liver can car actually cause

18 cinhosis

19 Fatty liver by itself can cause cirrhosis

zO yes

zl And by the way just larify for me you know

22 weve clready seen that he he the liver biopsy shows

zu fibroios in his liver How does fibroids relate to cirrhosis

z4 Is it he same thing or matter of degree

25 So fibross fibrosis is sort of tne early
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process that le0ds to cirrhosis So cirrhosis is actually

definec pathologically and ancttomicdlly as regenerating

nodules of liver cells with fibrosis So cirrhosis in way

is very advanced fibrosis or sccr tissue where the liver

begins to recenerate in an bnormai fashion So earlier

stages of fibrosis such as ycu see heie in various liver

diseases over time caxi progress to iYhoss

Now want to address dfferent subject

during this time flame after the colonoscopy but before Mr

10 Meana goes to the Philippines Did you review the documents

11 pertaining to his treatment fol owing the diagrosis of

12 hepatitis

13 Yes believe after this biopsy or perhaps

14 even little bit before cant remember the exact time but

15 his gastroenterolcgist know he bad seen few but know

16 at least Dr Sood and maybe arother recommended that he be

17 treatee for hepatitis

18 And what would that treatment have been

19 The treatment then would have been pegylated

20 interferon abe ribaviin

21 And in your opinion based on your review of

22 the meeica records is that something that would have been

23 beneficial for Mr Meana to undergc shortly after this

24 diagnosis or biopsy should say

25 Well with acute hepatitis theres real
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benefi of starting treatment early Most pctients with

hepatifis who get treated they have it for yec or

decades so stcrting fast doesnt often matter that much But

the one time where it does seem to matter stdrt sooner is

when tfe in ection is acute because theres dt0 tsat say wher

youre acutely infected If you start tredtment sooner you

have better chane of clearing th virus

And do you recall seeino that Mi Medna

ultimately did at least try to undergo the tredtrtent in March

10 of 2009

11 Yes cant remember the exact date but do

12 remember it was sometime in 2009 not as ear oS tis dortors

13 had reconmended

14 And does that have any significance to you

15 Well he may have had better response if he

16 was treated earlier And from the reooros have its not

17 entirely clear why once he started treatment he stopped He

18 tried couple times and just seemed to not do it so cant

19 say

20 Okay Now want to move to your review of

21 the meoioal records in the PhiThppines Can you fi st tell us

22 why was it he was hospitalized the Philippines

23 So from my readng of those records he was

z4 hospitalized twice in the Pnilippines once in late March or

25 early April of 2012 ano again ater in April 2012
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And can you exp am to us what Wa5 the reason

for his first hospitalization

So as best as could ascertain from the

records from the Philippires the first hospitalization

appeared to be for some confusion and some lab abnormalities

they were ttributing to tepati encephalopathy which is some

confusior peop OdT some me get when the iver doesnt work

well and also for some koney Problems Fe had rise in

creatinine whcu is est of kidney function in the in

10 the blooo So it seemeo iKe mixture of you know Id say

11 low grade probt ems or med urn crade problems with his liver and

12 his kioneys not working wei

13 And car you tel us what happened during his

14 first well let me ask ou this With respect to the

15 Philippine medical records were they understardable to you

16 and organized for for your review

17 They were legib They were understandable

18 but they were not shou say tue best medical records

19 There were not admission notes there or discharge notes

zO It was not like in typcaily in the United States where you

21 have much better surimaries oc why the patient came in and what

22 the situatior was when hey went uome It was more small

23 notes and sentences

All right Cou you discern from the medical

25 records what happened durno the course of his st
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hospital ztion in late March or early Aprl of what was it

twO thousand

2012 And think he was discharged around

April 2012 And apparently they treaLed tim from as far

as can see fairly conservatively Ano noted right before

tis discharge said hepatic encephalopathy resolving Then

they put saId somethino like chronic kidney dIseases and

bengn prostatc hypertrophy Thats the bin prostate

Now need you to stop and decode that for us

What does that mean

11 The enlarged prostate that he iad had even

several years previously

And what was resolving

14 What was resolving was the hepatc

encephalop0thy The note said and it was just small note

but that would be the confusion he might have had from his

17 liver not working well And saw that he was dscharged in

18 wheelchair awake and alert and went wherever he went from

19 the hosptal in the Philippines to his home or relatives

zO home or wherever that was

And then when did he return to the hospital

22 if you can recall

z3 He returned to the hospital approximately two

z4 weeks later

And what was the reason for tis admission into
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the hospital

The admission into the hospital as far as

could tell from the notes was said uremic and hepatic

encephalopathy But from looking at the records and it

also said sepsis From looking at the laboratory tests he hao

markedly elevated creatinine saying that tce kidneys

basically stopped workirg in the two weeks since the previous

discharge and this admisson And also he had an elevated

white count white blooc count that got even higher when he

10 came in sugeesting that he had or very strongly suggestinc

11 that he had source of infection And they noted in the

12 notes urosepsis which is an infection from the urinary

13 system

14 And so the and correct ne if Im wrong the

15 primary reason he was admitted was because his kidneys stopped

16 working and he had an infection due to urinary blockage

17 Its not clear exactly if the infection was in

18 his urine or what the cause was but that was their clinical

19 impression and he did have some findings on his urinalysis

20 many red cells in his urine and some white cells in his urine

II suggesting there tray have beer an infection the urinary

22 tract But Id say the main reason he was admitted were those

23 two reasons kminey failirg and he was in fact started on

24 dialysis and infection for which he was given antibiotics

25 Was there any indication that he had pneumonia
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at the tIme of admission

As fax as was able to tell none of tdn

doctors had mentioned pneumonia as high suspic on hethet

can say he mid it or not cant

And did you did you fino It you

reviewed the records followinc the secono admiss on intc the

hosnital dic you find appropriate testiro of the nlood or

other labs

think there was as far as can ascartain

10 from tiose records some testing was appropriate hat

11 didnt see in there was blood culture which was little

12 atypical to see if there was an infection In his blood And

13 again dont know if missed it or it wasnt there but

14 didnt see that in there But for the most paxt think

15 they treated kidney failure appropriately with dialysis They

16 treateo him for an infection even though they may not have

17 known the exact cause with antibiotics And you know once

18 youre infected and your kidneys fail its possble that some

19 of some liver not working well was cortrihuting And they

20 gave him some medication to also help with the confusion that

zl may have come from his liver too

22 Give me moment Now how long could you

23 describe for us how they treated the kidney failure You said

24 they put him on dialysis

25 Yes he received hemodialysis
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And wha- exartly does that mean

Jemodi0lysis is wtere an exterra_ maohine

basioally filters your blood So its an artifioil kidney

if you will to some exurrt You qenerally put patient on

that three times week aro it Yelus ger rid of tne things

that the kidney norma ly oats ro of

Ano oulo you iesoib for us what you what

you nored in hs in The nosptil reoords as he his

health progressivel3 oeolnea iuilng his hospital stay

10 ant rroh from those reoords exoept

11 they dialyzed him they oave rim ntibiotios He didnt get

12 better his blood urescure dropned they tried to maintain

13 that with types of druos thil rcise blood pressure but

14 ultimately he died

15 And now lets dsouss the findings of the

16 the ooroner in in the Philippines Did give that to you

17 up there or is it

18 Yes del hare the ooroner from Clark

19 County

20 All riqYt

21 MS STANISH Is pxt of the Philippine paokage

22 Courts induloenoe Tve got to dig for this

23 might have it up here

24 THE COURT Theres maybe oopy up here as well

25 MS STANISH OL okay Thank you
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MR WRIGHT What are you looking for Margdret

THE COURT Is that what youre ooking for

MS STANISH Yeah believe it is Courts

inowLoence

THE COURT Im not sure if thats what what you

wnteo

El MS StmANISH

Let me start with the Id like your medical

oninlur on reviewing the findings in the autopsy After you

10 reviewed the medical records what is your evaluction of the

11 findinos of the autopsy

Well the autopsy report focuses on hepatic

El failure cirrhosis arid chronic hepatitis and it does

14 rientiun pneumonia But whats little bit striking to me

15 aScot Lhe causes of death in the autopsy even though this

16 pathologist mentions the condit on is the lack of saying that

17 the kinney disease contributed to death here And in

18 particular even on the death certificate and from looking at

19 the records it really looked lke kidney disease was maior

zO playeii and also infection and why he came in in his final

21 hosntdPzation

22 And the and you turn your attention to

23 the death certificate with respect to the finding of

24 pneumoria how was that characterized in the death

25 certificate
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Well in the cectn certificate its referred

tc as sepsis because hnk the clinician knew he was

infected but wasnt sure it was from the lungs or from the

kidneys or somewnere else But clearly the patient had an

overwhelming infection -hat they called sepsis on the

Okay

death ceftific0te

Thats where was getting confused about your

testimony about you didu see pneumonia as being part of the

10 hospitalization but there is this infection And so could

11 you explain to me bit more

12 So the cThnicians who ere taking care of him

13 knew he had an infection severe infection bec0use his white

14 blood count was very hich his blood pressure was very low

15 And you know you call that when its severe infection

16 sepsis or you can call it septc shock when blood pressure

17 drops So when the infection gets so bad it oets into the

18 blood and your body really becins to fail They didnt really

19 know what the cause was

20 They suspecteo the urn0l the patho ogist both

21 the coroner in tte pathologist the Philippines when they

22 looked at his lungs under the microscope they noticed that

23 there was inflammation in the lungs or pneumonia Now its

24 hard to say whetter pneumonia ws the cause of that sepsis

25 that resultec from that sepsis But from clinically you
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can say you had severe infection and at tbe autopsy cne

organ that they saw was acutely infected was tre lungs sc

they cal that pneumonia

Ncw weve heard testimony about tce condition

of Mr Sleanas liver By tne wcy how big is the livei Is

it the sze of volleyball football what

The norma1 liver is about 150C jf5 an

thats

Oh okay

10 rougEly

11 THE COURT And we thought it was 1600 anams so

12 THE WITNESS So my guess is Mr Meaans lver at

ii the en was ittle bit smaller Its up dont 1cnov

14 that big ricrht here

15 BY MS STANISH

16 How big How big is this

17 Maybe the span the normal span in the

18 front in the right midclaviculr line the richt middle of

19 your chest might be about 10 12 14 15 centimeters So

20 divide that by two and half will give you inches

zl Well we dont need to go that

/2 THE COURT And while we think about that the jury

z3 tells me they need break rioht now

24 MS STANISH All right

zS THE COURT So ladies and gentlemen well take
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relative_y quick break The baliff will let me know when

youre ready

During the breaK yoYre reminded that youre not to

discuss the case or anythnn re ating to the case with each

other or wth anyone else Dont reao watcO or listen to

any reports of or comertdres on this case any person or

subject matter relatinu to the and pecse dont ferm or

express an opinion on tfe trial

Nctepads in your cbairs and tfrouch the rear door

10 Jury recessed at 259 p.m

11 THE COURT Dne of the urors feels sick and thats

12 why we needee to take ar mmeoite break

13 You can take your biek We dont need you for

14 this

15 THE WITNESS cnrot practice medicine in Nevada

16 MS STANISH Do they need liver doctor

17 THE COURT So thtts why said as long as the jury

18 needs So well see whats up with that

19 MS STANISH Im almost done Your Honor

20 THE COURT Yeah mean she just said like she

II needed an immedmite break

22 MS STANISH OKay

2u THE COURT So th0t suggested to me like stomach

z4 type of an issue Thats why

z5 MR SANTACROCE Which one
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Hu COURT Ms Booker

SANTACROE saw her kind of moving moving

around

THE COURT Yeah so well see So well Ill

uocite you

yes

MS WECKERLY just wanted well Mr Wright

left But wanted to put just enter something as

Courts exiDit When Dr Carrera testified the defense

10 entereo community letLer proffer letter into evidence

11 afre dnd Yr Pitaro was present in court when that happened

12 Mrer cuurt Pitaro contacted me and said he thinks thats the

13 wrong letter or the witness ft inks its the wrong letter

14 piovided tte rght one to the defense told them if they

15 want to swtch it out thats fine or we can leave it how ft

16 is because it was admitted but Id just like to have this as

17 Courts exfibit that provided it to the defense on the day

18 got it

19 THE COURT Okay And then Ms Stanish and Mr

20 Santacroce KEw do you want to handle that

ii MR SANTACROCE It matters not to me

22 HE COURT mean do you want to substitute for

23 the correct one

z4 MS STANISH have it

THE COURT dont know what the
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MS STANISH lean

THE COURT difference is between the two

MS STANISH dont know either so let me talk to

Mr Wright about it think he stepped out

THE COURT Okay You might want to compare it to

the other one to see real what the difference

MS STIANISH Rgot Thank you

MS WECKERLY yeah so all tgnt

THE COURT Okay

10 Court recessed at i02 p.m uni 314 p.m

11 Inside the presence of the jury

12 THE COURT All rght Cout is now bock in

13 session

14 And Ms Stanish you may resume your direct

15 examination

16 MS STANISH Thank you Your honor

17 BY MS SThNISH

18 So Dr Worman right before tfe break was

19 about to broach with you the subject matter of Mr Meanas

20 cirrhosis Weve had testimony and tYink tYat the document

21 of the coroner shows that he fad cirrhosis he had at the

22 during the autopsy evidence of cscites

23 Ascites

24 Yeah ft ats what meant So can you explain

25 to us how ne got to thaL point comparison to where he was
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prior tue September 2007 time period What hmbpened to Mr

Veana

Well all can tell from these records is the

degree of fibrosis in his liver progressed from Stdre in

2008 to Stage sometime in 2012 which woulo be cirfrosis

And you know ttat would be extraordinari atypicdl tc cur

just because of cematitis

And Ill come back to that in momen hut

want to co back to somechng meant to as you about the

10 mental condition of Mr Meana when he was hospit0lizeo

11 Whats that word know cant pronource it

12 Encephalopathy

13 Yeah it sounds like something from Sesume

14 Street that elephant But the that that issue wh0t

15 causes that

16 So encephalopathy is broad term really

17 just meaning that the brain is not working right It an

18 happen in eno stage liver disease or in very severe acute

19 liver oisease but thats not the only cause It could also

20 result from kidney failure which he had at the end And you

21 know looking at the death certificate and the medical

z2 records tney were attributinc that to both his iver not

z3 workinc and his kidneys not working

24 should say after he left the hospita the first

25 time as best can remember it says encephalopathy was rather
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mild He just had problems sleepino and pernaps was little

bit confused but still awake and alert and knew fcr the most

part where he was and you know what was going on

And just briofly on -he ropic of dementia

Are you familiar with whether cr uct the medicine reoiment for

hepatiLis treatrrLent coes tr0t cause dementia

No absolutels not Interfercr and ribavirin

does not camse dementia No

And does haviro either doute or chrcnic

10 hepatitis cause dementia

11 Dementia Abso utely no No

12 Are you fabalii witi any literature that

13 supporis ttat

14 There is no r1instream medcal Thteratue on

15 that And if you look in terms of treatment at the labels

16 the FDA approved labels for tie drugs dementia is not an

17 adverse event mean dementia is somehng oifferent

18 mean liver disease can cause neurological problems and so

19 could the medicines but not cementia Absolute not

20 Okay Returning tc Mr Meana now Based on

21 your revew of the medical records can you can you tell us

22 with any degree of medical certainty iheTher the hepatitis

23 was direct and immediate cause of his ceath

24 Direct and immediate cause cannot say that

25 based on reviewing all the records
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Thank you

MS STANISH have nothing further

ThE COURT All right Thank you

Mr Sntacroce do you have any questions

MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

ThE COURT Cross Mr Staudaher

MR STAUDARER Yes oor Honor

CROSS EXAMINATION

MR MR ThAT DAHER

10 Sir want to ask you couple of questions

first about your training that counsel went over with you

12 ncricec on your CV that it said hoard certifications you have

13 two is rh0t correct

14 No Im hoard certified in internal medicine

15 American Board of Internal Medicine

16 Yes

17 Is that the only one you hold

18 Yes

19 On your CV it says National Board of Medical

zO Examiners nack in 1986

21 Oh yes Thats the means you passed all

22 of your exams and youre certified to become do an

23 internshp and become physician Thats not medical

24 specialty

zS Oh So when it said the confusion there
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wCtnted to make sure was clear was that youre not medical

examiner correct

No Im not medical examiner

Youre not trained in pathology

have learnec _ivet pathoiogy in part of my

training as hepatologist but Irr not pathologist

Okay And thats what Im talking about

pathologist who studies disease of vdrious oroans nd the

like correct mean thats their focus

10 Well study dsease of organs but Im not

11 formally trained as pathologist

12 Okay Have you ever opined or have you ever

13 given testimony as to cause and manner of de0th in any case

14 Cause of deatr No dont beleve so

15 until

16 Until today

17 now

18 right

19 Well Ive looked at cases and you know

20 looked at what well actually take that back

21 probably have opined as cause of death in drug overdose cases

22 relateo to the liver yes have

23 Okay How mary cases have you reviewed for

z4 that kind of thing mean antually primarily youre

zS lookino at why somebody died the reasons behind it
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In terms of legal cases how many have

In general mean have you ever been asked

to come in and say hey why did this guy die

Well we do that sometimes at conferences

or

You specifically Not just at conferences

Sc in legal cases maybe three or four times

Well lets tdlk about those What were the

three or foui times

10 Those were cases where there were overdose of

11 drug where patient died

12 So all of them were like that

13 Those cases all involved drug alleged ovedcse

14 or possible overdose

15 And what was the drug

16 The drug was acetaminophen

17 Because thats toxic to the liver correct

18 Its toxic to the liver only if you take it in

19 excess Thats correct

20 You were askeo some questions going to

21 use my cont know what the exhibit is Im going to use

22 the one th0t counsel gave me for to go through this

23 MR STAUDA.HER And Madame Clerk dont know wha

24 the exhibit rumber is on this

25 You may actually have copy up there
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MS STANISH Yeah toink its up there

THE COURT think its

THE WITNESS 00

BY MR STAUDAHER

DO-i

Is that oorract

Im goirg to larve that wi-h you so that

youve got it if you need it couple hlnqs want to ask

you about related to this First of all ohs is the date up

10 here is the 25th of July of /008 correc

11 Correct

12 So this would beve been if tre infection

13 occurred to Mr Meana in Septeriber 2007 Were talking about

14 the next year mid summer

15 This is approximately ten months after that

16 So in this report the part that you were

17 asked about and Im goino to zoom in on this ittle bit so

18 that we can see it The part you were asked about was here

19 where it said related to the oicgnosis cironic hepatitis

20 clinically hepatitis and ft en it comes across here arid

zl says with immediate or moder0te activity Grade u/4 Wha

22 does moderate activity Grade 3/4 mean

Thats the decree of inflammation So you

24 look at the inflammatory cells In the liver ano you grade it

25 So he his liver was pretty inflamed then at
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that time

Well ias exactly what it says its moderate

inflarnrrLaion Grade of dont know what pretty means

bu thats pretty gooc

Well your

chats good

Give me the range

pathological description

Whatdoes3cf4mean

10 They grade it from zero to This would be

11 considered yoderate

12 Okay So wnat to you does if you have

13 scale and is what were looking at here is

14 ttat sgrficant inflammation

15 would say thats moderate inflammation

16 Is it significant

17 Its modmrate cant answer that Im

18 sorry

19 So when we look down here where it says

20 periportdl fibrosis what does that mean exactly

21 That means fibrosis or scar tissue thats

22 extendino oeyond the structures in the liver known as portal

z3 tracts So portal tracts are these areas all throughout the

24 liver where an artery and vein and bile duct can be found

25 that enter and exit the liver And those areas wten you have
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many types of hepatitis not aTh but many types of hepatitis

are the first areas that get inflrred And this means

periportal means its beyond the portal tract its

periportal extending beyond the portal tract

Okay Ths is still within the iver though

This is withir the liver This

microscopic portion of the lmier right

Now you sad understood you oorretly

that you dont know that this ws caused by nepatitis is

10 that correct

11 cant say that all thaL fibross was caused

12 by hepatitis no It would be very atypcal

13 Youre familiar with the medical records of

14 Mr Meana

15 Yes

16 Youve reviewed all the pre 2007 September

17 medical records available correct

18 Ive reviewed what was gven Thats what

19 reviewed yes

20 Well what were you given

21 was given not that many medical records

22 prior to September 2007 There were few medical records

23 from his primary care doctor and there was maybe one or two

24 sets of labs in there dont have records going further and

25 further back
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In the medical reccrds you saw iraited as

they were did you see any evidence that he ha fibrosis

liver aisecse anything like that Any of his labs or

reports anything like that

You ran only te_l that by liver biopsy which

he hadrt nac

Im asking you based on the liver studies

whatever you saw as part of the medical records Was there

any evidence at all that he had any kind of liver disease

10 prior to September 2007

11 There was evioence of liver disecse hih

12 were these dilated extra hepatic nile ducts or process that

13 could affect the liver Fibrosis you need biopsy ant

14 say whether he had fibrosis or not

15 So the extra hepatic ducts ano that was in

16 June

17 June of 2007 Im putting that up right

18 now June 2007 report correct

19 Yes report of CT scan believe

20 And do you see where it says CT scan of the

21 abdomec

22 Yes

23 Now the part that you mentioned that was

24 significant to you Ive highlighted here It says distended

25 extra bepatic bile ducts distal obstruction is not excluded
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changes of choecystectomy Do you see That

Yes

So extra hepatic medns what Outside the

liver correct

Yes

And bile ducts crd it sas cistal

obstruction on tOis Let me cc nriifly cgain Distal

obstruction is not excluded Wh0t what does th0t mean

distal obstruction

10 That means an obstruction beyond vmere the

11 bile ducts are dilated This scan canno exclude that

12 Okay So that woulo be even Lrther away from

13 the liver correct An obstruction potertally

14 In the bile ducts outside of the liver yes

15 Now what would cause the bile ducts to

16 dilate

17 Oh it could be stricture it could be

18 stone it could be tumor it could be thngs that are

19 unusual it could be congenital there oould be many many

20 causes

21 But outside the liver correct

22 But when you have bile ducts dilated outside

23 the liver its connected to the liver You cant image the

24 interior hepatio bile ducts with this type of scan so you

25 cant look at those
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Not my q-uestion The obstruction was away

from the lIver ccusing he ctul dilation correct

Thdt would be most consistent with this yes

Sc the cilation didnt come from something

inhrrert wttLn the liver according to this report correct

Inheien within the liver No But its part

cf the bldry system that drdins the liver

Any inoication from this report that there is

actual lver dsease other than te dilation caused by an

10 cbstructioc away from the liver

11 Well this is not the type of test you would

12 do to oereoine that so cact say

13 Sc when asked you if there was any evidence

14 of any lver dsease or anything related to it before

15 September of 2007 you pointec to this So want to know

16 what part oc this youre saying snows liver disease in Mr

17 Yeana

18 Im saying that the extra hepatic duct

19 dilation sugoests theres an obstruction An obstruction can

20 cause or subclinical obstruction damage to the liver over

21 time But this test did not look for that specifically

22 So there is no evidence that you reviewed and

23 had access to that showed any evidence of liver disease prior

24 to September of 2007

25 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object to his
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categorizing that as evidence It was medical record

think he just misstated

THE COURT Well no he said he can hes

thats overruled He can answer if hes seen any evidence

THE WITNESS can

THE COURT suggesting

THE WITNESS Sorry

THE COURT _iver disease prior to 2007

THE WITNESS can say Ive seen evidence of

10 process that can affect the liver

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 Latei correct process that could affec

13 the liver later

14 Later

15 Than this

16 Or at this time dont know

17 Im goirg to ask you this the third time Is

18 there any evidence at all of active liver disease at the time

19 before September of 2007

20 Ill answer it again just by saying can see

21 evidence of process that can affect the liver

22 So the answer is no

z3 MR SANTACROCE Objection Your Honor

24 THE COURT Overruled

25 You can answer Is the answer no
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Yesorno

Arid think Ive

Yes or no

given my answer Ycu can ct ook dt the

liver itself with this test

That isnt my gnesticn Is there cfl evidence

cf disedse

Yes of hie duct disedse uhere evidence

10 Yes

11 Now have you have you hearc of well

12 think youve mentioned them henign cysts tre liver and the

13 kidneys and things like that

14 Yes

15 And benign to you rreans what

16 Benign usually means its rot causing aniy

17 significant problem In cancer its not cancer Is

18 niass that doesnt grow or metastasize

19 In fact kidneys over people over the

20 age of 50 typically half the people will have cyst in their

21 kidney correct

22 dont know the number but its not uncommcn

23 to have kidney cysts

24 Nothing to do with any disease process it

/5 just happens correct
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Its an abnormd process but its not serious

and not signiflcnt

Wha about the liver Is that something that

happens congent0l13 It jist it jus- happens it doesnt

cause any real prcb en

-eop_e ffld aue benign liver cysts for sure

lou ee askeo 0bout interferon Dc you

recall tfat ntefcr riaaviril think was the

condDinaton tTht you cmally studied

10 InterfelLon alpha peg interferonalpha is what

11 we use to treat ueoatitis yes

12 Ano rou studied that back when

13 Oh mean Ive been using it clinically for

14 years The cYnical tria did were probably in the very

15 late EQs to early 90s

16 4ave vou cone

17 take Yat back take that back Im

18 sony it wou have been the was at Columbia in 95

19 It would have been the late 90s to around 2000

20 Because Ive cot your reports your studies

21 if you want to lock at Them Would that help

22 No the dates were in the late 90s where

23 did interferon and ribavirin

24 Okay Late 90s Sc as far as those studies

25 are concerned wnat what were ycu stucying Wbat were you
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doing

Treatino hepatitis

And and what did you fird When you

when you saio that you treateh mean aro there different

effeots on different genotypes of the virus medu as far as

how well It works

Interferon alpha and ribavi people with

oenotype and respono more corrunonlv tYdr peop with

genotype infeotions or genotype infect ons which are

10 extiemely rare

11 Which in the scheme of hnqs or

12 is going to respond less effectIvely

13 Well genotype probabl responds to that

14 treatment 40 to 50 percent of the type tfar neotype and

15 closer to 60 or 65 percent at time

16 Okay So weve got Mr Medna o5 genotype

17 what

18 He was la believe

19 So he would fall under tfat 40 to 50 categoryf

20 Arid looking at the general popiJction for

21 chronic hepatitis yes

22 So if understand you correctly 40 to 50

23 percent of the people that were had his genotype will

24 responc positively to interferon therapy Is that correct

25 With chronic hepatitis yes
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You mencioned aoute What is your definition

of aoute hepattis

Aoute is hepatitis lasting less than six

months Thats oeneral aooepted defintion

So dfter six montns were at the ohronio

phase

You ll oronio Its sonewhat arbitrary

but thats the uooepted term

Now wihn trdt time window is that when

10 people usually will exnibt symptoms if theyre qoing to

11 exhibit symptoms

12 Interesingy most people with ohronio

13 hepatitis oont exhibit

14 No Is

15 symptoms

16 talkino about aoute Im sorry The aoute

17 phase

18 Oh Interestingly most people with aoute

19 hepatitis oont develop symptoms But the ones who do its

20 roughly from month or two after infeotion up to about six

21 months after infeotion

22 So the window would actually for that acute

23 time when you said would be the most effective at treatment

24 would be wher people are exnibiting their symptoms then

25 primarily
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Well the truth is actually the sooner you

stdrt reatment after an acute infection the better Theres

not lot of data that looks at if you start seven months or

eight montis or ten months or twelve months but the general

consensus is the sooner you start treatment atei an infect

the beter the chance of response

So you as person who has studed this

youre hepatologist by trade essentially correct

Yes

10 And thats what your specialty is

11 Thats what do clinically yes

Knowing that someone like Mr Meana with Type

is erotype virus the response rate in the 40 to 50 per ent

14 range for that can you say that Mr Meana would have

15 responoed positively to that to that therapy if he had been

able to tolerate it

17 Okay Just correction genotype virus not

18 serotype

19 Im sorry Did say that

20 We dont serotype

zl incorrectly

z2 the virus can only say he would have

z3 roughly 50 percent chance perhaps if he were treated earlier

24 better because there just are data that suggest the earlier

z5 the treatment the better But cant give an exact number
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Sc hes got rr1aybc 50/SO chnce at even

havino it cave any effect at al_ on him

think he ha2 chance of responding to

treatment that a5 woud put roughly the 50 percent

range

Arc tharas ciecrly sioe effects related to

that treatment

Some pans have sihe effects some people

dont Most people are treated go through it without

10 having to stop tte rrea ment

11 Now elated to tnat are neurologic

12 conditions Tm nct tdlücg 0boit relaeo to the end stage

13 liver failure that causes tce toxins and the encephalopathy

14 Im talkng about in reral the virus itself and the

15 treatment interferon witf what was ribavrin

16 Ribdvlrin

17 Ribavirin

18 Thats okay

19 With the treatment and and the actual

20 infection were you sayinc that there is no mental component

21 to this that can be affecteo that the virus doesnt affect

22 the brain at all

23 The virus doesnt affect the brain no And

24 also was saying the cs no oementia was the question was

25 asked
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Oh Pm sorry So well lets let me

follov up with toat No dementia

No

Arid the virus does not affect the brain

The virus itself does not dffect the brain

You ornot find hlepatitis in brain cells or in the central

neTous s\stem

Ive go four articles here ann want to ask

yu if youre frn5liar with any of them The first one it

10 was publsnen in Metabolism and Brain Oisease and its

11 en filed Hepatitis Virus Infection in the Brain Have you

12 ever read that article

13 hdvent read it May may see it

14 Youe askinome

15 Sure

16 to coinnent on things

17 Absolutely

18 Ive never seen

19 Ill give you copy Have you ever seen that

20 one

21 No havent seen this

z2 Okay Ive got another one here called

z3 Emergirg Evidence of Hepatitis Virus Neuroinvasion And

24 Ill give you copy of that one too Ive got another one

25 here called Hepatitis Virus Neuroinvasion Identification of
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Infected Cells Journal of Virology Ano one last one Its

entitled HepatItis Virus Infection and Healt Related

Quality of Life

Now that last one was in the World Journal of

Gdstroenterology The next ore was in tle Journal of

Virology The next one was ir the Journal AJDS and then the

last ore was in the Metabolism and Brain 0sease Journal as

well All of those related to actually infection in the

brain virus getting in-o tte brain You say youre

10 unfamiliar with this at

11 Hepatitis virus does not infect brain cells

12 You can show me all the articles like this you want This

13 does not prove anything These alLe publications tuat are

14 suggestive

15 Suggestive If we go to the ore entitled

16 Hepatitis Virus Neuroinvasion Identification of Infected

17 Cells just look at the abstract know you havent had

18 chance to read the ubole thino but take moment and read

19 that abstract and tell me again if you believe that that

20 theres no evidence whatsoever any peer reviewed journal

21 that theres evidence of an infection of the virus hepatitis

22 into brain cells

23 Im going to need moment to

24 Sure

25 read this
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Take moment

complied Okay Ive glanced

througf

Okay Ano the other two the one that says

Emeicirg Evioence of Hepatitis Virus Neuroinvasion arid also

the one th0t scys HepatitIs Vas Infecton of toe Brain if

yc wrt tc JuRt look at the abstracts of those briefly

because talks about the same neurocellular invasion in the

bIn three papams three different journals

10 Which was tue other one you were talking about

11 now Im sorry

hiepatitis Virus Infection and the Brian rhe

Ii Varalmdism art Brain Disease Journal and also Emerging

14 Evidence of Feuatitis Vrus Neuroinvasion in the Journal

15 AIDS z008 and 2005 respectively Actually published in 2009

16 cn the first one 2005 on the second one

17 On this one do not have the entire paper

18 dont be ieve

19 Which is that

20 Hepatitis Irfection and the Br0in

/1 Ill let you fave my copy

22 Okay

z3 Okay Do not ad of those ciJ three of

24 those those last three that gave you indicate the

z5 astiocytes mac-onuclear nvasion of the virus into the brain
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actually into the brain

would say these three papers prove nothing

These are suogestive papers in second or third tier journals

that just point towards more research Ths is not generally

accepted in the medical community

So the Journal of Virolocy and AIDS and also

the what was it the World Journal of Gasnoenterology the

what was the last one Brdin Metabolism Metabolism and

Brain Disease you dont consider those peer revewed journals

10 to be any evidence whatsoever of hepatitis virus infection

11 in the brain or proof thereo

Any sugoestive evidence whatsoever or does

13 this conclusively prove that fepatitis vrus can damage the

14 brain by inthcting it Those are two very different questions

15 for me

16 Well does it revise your opinion all

17 These papers

18 seeing that theres some theres some

19 literature out there on this very subject

20 No In fact

21 Because you were fairly unequivocal that there

22 was no evidence whatsoever

23 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im going to ask him to

24 finish his last answer

25 THE COURT Yeah let him
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You can finish

THE WITNESS Well may read few things from

these papers

BY MR STAUDAHER

If you wish

Because youre asking me

Go ahead

to looK at abstracts and titles In fam

look a- Hepatitis Infection and the Brain tfer ldst

10 paragraph Ths still hypothetical scenario connecting HCV

11 infection ann functional CMS changes could be summarizeo aS

12 follows This still hypothetical scenario Okay Were

13 dealinc with hypothetical here Okay

14 In your prestigous journal Metabolism and Brain

15 Disease weich Ive never heard of before while the HRQL

16 reduction depression may be discussed as caused by multiple

17 factors blab blab blab here we go it is suggested that

18 alterations in brain function also play role mean these

19 are the type of literature that are small studies suggestive

20 oh we dd microcapture microscopy and we were able to amplify

21 hepatitis virus RNA from few brains

22 That is far cry from saying that hepatitis virus

23 infects the brain Now Im peer reviewer for many

24 journals Im an editor of riedical journals an editor of

z5 scientific journal There is big jump from saying this
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proves dnything to that this is suogestive same suggestive

laboracory test

Fair enough So when it talks about detected

CD69 postive cells and HV RITA also fourd in astrocyres which

are containec in the brain correct Its talking about the

HCV RITA contained in the astrocytes within the brain Does

that not mean that its in the bocin

Can say that from this Aosolutely nct Do

know hes actually looked at astrocytes Do know the

10 was no contaminating cells in the sample This -is just not

11 rrainstream accepted medical stuff This is suogestive stuff

12 from few laboratory experiments car tell you thdts how

13 the mecical literature works You make an observation you

14 publisf it it needs further testing You wont find this in

15 review in New Englard Journal of Medicne You wont find

16 this ir textbook This is very early suogestive stuff that

17 may very lkely be wronc Thats all can say about these

18 papers Im sorry

19 Well you did say just moment ago that there

zO was no literature at all isnt that fair

21 Well we have to talk about literatuie at all

22 or Im sorry maybe Im saying is this iterature that

23 makes people believe this to reasonable degree of medical

24 certairty or probability

25 So the public
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This is just paper describino some

experiments Thats different than provino cause and effec

or aiiythlng

Sc the public medicine website which is where

these came from which is wflere lot of journal articles

reside you dont think that th0ts thats an outlet fo

medicl providers for pcople looking at this to see whethc

no theres any validity to it

guess Im sorry sir cuess you dcnt

10 undestand peer review in the medical literature Im very

11 sorry You publish things that are not necessarily facts

12 You publsn observations This is science You make am

13 observation You amplify 2NA from cell from somedys

14 brain More people have to do Have seen bigger

15 series Have seen paper in nature saying that hepatitis

16 virus conclusively infects the brain Based on observations

17 published in these small journals we have now proven Thats

18 how mecicine works Not you oet paper from

19 Fair enough

20 this journal publishec in China and tell me

21 its proof Im sorry

22 Is that journal publisheo in China

23 This is Chinese journal the World

24 Journal

25 And youre familidr
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of Gastroenterology

with it

Yes am even was OF che editorial board

for awhile or something

Oh you were even on the

Yes

editoral board of that joutnal

Thats right

This obscure journal tha- is woithiess

10 And Im not sdying

11 as far as the scientific

12 Im not

13 corrmunity is concernec

14 And that does not mean everythino is right in

15 there

16 But youre on the editoria board right Or

17 you were

18 To help keep to try to help keep papers out

19 that werent right except cxidrit review every one of them

20 Okay But you

21 Okay

22 were on the editorial board of that very

23 journal that brought up to you

24 The journal where triec my very best to keep

25 papers out that were not based on solid scence
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Fair enouct You not based on solid

science Im glad you asKed you said that because in the

case that you that counsel asked you about that you

actually cdme in and testlfet this cave deposition in

this particular city correct Related to non genetically

mat heo patient

An dllecec cepatitis infection yes

testified in one case of Th0t

Okay Ano In that you said that tAn patient

10 didnt get hepatitis from toe from his colonoscopy

11 correct

12 As best d5 was able to tell from looking at

13 all those records coddnt say to reasonable degree of

14 medical certainty that it dd

15 What vas your scientific basis for that

16 determination

17 hdvent looked at those records and

18 havent looked at that report in long time

19 Ive go your deposition Would you like to

20 see it

21 We can co through the deposition line by line

22 if you like mean

23 THE COURT Well no

24 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor

25 THE COURT we cant
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MR SANTACROCE Im going to

THE WITNESS mear just felt there was no

evidence

THE COURT But if Mr Staudaher wants to ask you

look at It to refresh your recollection hes welcome tc do

that

BY MR SThUOAHER

Specifically in that deposition did you not

say that you believed tfat there was no connection that there

10 was no connection from scientific or whatever your

11 perspectve is that the person had hepatitis derived from

12 that clinic

13 That person

14 Yes

15 That person if remember correctly there

16 was large window where he may have contracteo hepatitis

17 several month window where anything could have hmbpened

18 Well was it not true that even few weeks

19 before he had had negative study or negative test for

aO hepatifis

21 cant remember how many weeks before

22 But you definitively said that he did not get

23 it from the clinic did you not

24 said to reasonable degree of medical

25 probability couldnt say he got it from the clinic
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And other than that clinic according to the

records you reviewed there was not single other risk factor

that you identified isnt that correct other than the

clinic

didnt dentify the clinic as risk factor

Oh foroot You didnt dentify them but

Im saying there were no takIng the clinic aside there

were no other risk factors that you identified

In that case dont remember can look at

10 my report and see what wrote Th there

11 Do you recall where it is In your deposition

12 because can help you with that

13 Yeah

14 And believe that if you no to page 13 and

15 you can read as much of it before and after as you need to get

16 context

17 Page Im sorry

18 13

19 complied

20 And then want you to hop forward to 24

21 Well its kind of hard to hop forward

22 MS STANISH Your Honor may we approach

23 THE COURT Sure

24 Of record bench conference

25 THE COURT All right Mr Staudaher
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BY STAUDAHER

Now when you said before that you did not

exclude that the person who had gotten hepatitis fl the

clinic on 13 do you actually say that you do rot oelicve that

he got hepatits at the clinic

think say here he contracteo it sometimc

in time span roughly six months before tYat tine from

going back couple of weeks before that tme and think thdt

theres many possible ways he could have contracteD benuse

10 and dont believe it was from colonoscopy

11 Okay The colonoscopy is maybe misspoke

12 Ruess could have happeneo at the clinic but cot from

13 colonoscopy according to you correct

14 Well it didnt happen from co oncscopy

15 think can say exactly what said here There are many

16 possible ways that it could have happened

17 But not from colonoscopy correct

18 From an actual colonoscopy no rican Im

19 sorry have to read

20 Read Feel free

21 cant take sentence out of context and

22 Thats why said read as much as you wish

23 complied As far as can tell he

24 was not infected at the clinic

25 Okay
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Thats al can say

And your scetlfic basis for th0t was what

The lack of any evidence that be ws infected

Can you tell me evidence that he wasat the clinic

havent seen any

THE COURT All rqrt

MR STAUDAHER A_I ront Ill move on buY

Honor Ill move on

BY MR STAUDAHER

Yes it dd

Okay Anc scopes were people at least

think or so were coming in complainirg or at least

that they got their YeUatitis infections from the

As best as can remember that yes

What was yoar opinion in that case

Well lookec at few cases and one had

blood transfusion as an infant There was another cause of

hepatitis cannot remember the other two One was
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somebody who was incarcerated and was injectinc himself with

different dyes and sharino needies to tattoo people cant

remember tre other case But those cases there was no acute

hepatitis and they all had other risk factors for hepatitis

But you statec that it was not from the

scopes correct

It absolutely wasnt from the scopes in those

cases

10 You mentioned incarceration Did you not

11 involve or were you an author on paper involving whether

12 oi not it was appropriate to cive interferon therapy to

13 incarcerated persons or to wait because it doesnt mean

14 theres wirdow of time that you have that its not going to

15 cause problem

16 In chronic hepatitis yes

17 Well after

18 People

19 six months youre into chrcnic correct

zO No no no Youre playing with words

zl little bit said the sooner youre treated the better

22 But if youre someone who has been in jail and youve been

23 infected for 10 or 15 years waiting year or two isnt going

24 to matter But if youre in jail and youre infected six

zS months seven months eight months ten months there may be
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reason to do that That that was dealing strictly with

people who were long term infected

What about people that woud have been in au

that might be having some symptoms

didri corrment on that in that pdper

Well Im asking you

Having symptoms or get acutely infected in

jail

Im talking about cirrhosis things like th0t

10 direct causes

11 Well once you have cirrhosis thats

12 youre havino symptoms from it the treatment may not do ticit

13 much The goa of treatment is to prevent getting

14 complications of cirrhosis

15 So back to this exhibit and this is the

16 defense exmibit Arid think its DD whatever it was DD

17 In this particular case you say that once the cirrhosis or

18 fibrosis or whatever is onboard that its not recilly effective

19 to have the treatment anymore correct

20 Once you have establisheo cirrhosis and

21 complications the treatment doesnt help that much

22 So weve gone from our 40 to 50 percent down

23 to what

24 Sorry dont understand

25 Well you said that in somebody with genotype
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la that they would have 40 to 50 percent 45 50 percent

You said think 50 to be fair 50 percent chance of

gettinc benefit from that tnerapy

Of beino curec by thdt tYerapy yes

Okay Someoccy woo star-s to Lave cirrhosis

or signs of cirrhcsis where coes it dLop cown to as far as

affectivty of any treatment

Oh dcnt krow the exact nmnoers but you

lose some efficacy once there is nistolooicdi cirrtosis

10 In this case there is histological cirrhosis

11 here at least development of that isn that correct

12 No that ooesrt mattar say when there is

13 established cirrhosis whetter theres Smoe thats not

14 going to really change the effectiveness tlat much Thats

15 But this histological result is it not

16 Fibrosis This is not cirrhosis You were

17 asking me about cirrhosis

18 Oh thats qood Thats good Okay So

19 fibrosis

20 Yes

21 Whats the difference between fibrosis and

22 cirrhosis

23 Oh as explained before fibrosis is scar

24 tissue that forms in the live Cirrhosis is very advanced

25 stage of liver disease where you have recenerating nodules of
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liver ce_is with sar tissue all around those rodules So

fibrosis is just sar tissue tseif Cirrhosis is very

advanceo fbrosis with abnormal regeneration of the liver

And you said when was the first time you

saw this oocument here

dont remember

Tcaay

Oh no No saw this at least few months

ago

10 Those documents that are sitting right up

ii there ti-ose medicai records from the Philippines when was

12 the firs time you saw those

13 saw those ew months ago Although

14 shouid say scw clearer copy today The copy was

15 provided wth was little bit hard to read but had seen

16 those tecords before too

17 But you reviewed those iiteraiiy before you

18 came aro testified today correct

19 Nc no reviewed these records dont

20 remember tne exact date but one or two months ago just

21 But most recentiy you reviewed them just

22 before you testified

23 Just to make sure that there was nothing

24 missinc frorr the copies that received there was really

25 nothinc significant missing
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In Defense Exhibit DD you indicated that

whats listed there the chronic tepatic nepatitis

clinically hepatitis with moderate activity Grade 3/4 and

periportal fibrosis and mild microvesicular and macrovesicular

steatosis is that correct

Steatosis yes

Steatosis which is

Fatty liver

fatty liver Right

Right

Now with regard to the rext portion mean

you said that the circle part that there no way to

determine that that the hepatitis infection has anything

to do with that correc4

From Im sorry diont

That the hepatitis infection had anything to

Had any-hing to do with what The

Whats listed there the dagnosis

The steatosis

No all of it any of it

didnt say that

Oh Im sorry

Isaid

What dia you say
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said he had chronic hepatitis that

clinically was hepatitis And then said he had periportal

fibrosis which may have been from hepatitis or other

causes and he mis another insult in his liver which is the

fatti liver

Okay Ano that one actually has is the

only ore that says mild it not

Its mild

Okay Its mild Now when we go down here

10 to the lower portion of this under comments pertinent

11 laboratory values found withir Qwest Diaqnostics Laboratory

12 are as follows Do you see that

13 Yes

14 And its got date 6/3/2008 So thats

15 before this study on it was think the sample was

16 taken 7/25/2008 correct Does it say that

17 This was 7/25/2008

18 Sc oo down there and look at that each I-ICY

19 DNA PTh quantitation at it looks like 8850 international

20 units per mil is that correct

21 Yes commented that when talked about this

22 before said there was some data showing that he had

23 hepatitis virus DNA at low viral loao yes

24 And its PCR quantitation which means that

25 somebocy did what
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Oh you want me to explain

Sure

how PCR is done So the virus is an DNA

virus Theres an DNA oenome We have DNA The virus has

DNA You nave to take the DNA and conveit it to DNA in one

reaction and then theres reaction called woere you can

amplify the DNA and you can sect guantlf3 how much vlius is

presen in the blood And in this 0se hs wou he

relatively or qnite low value of 8850 but the hepatitis

10 virus DNA was present in his blood

11 So when it says here guarttation 3.9 log

12 what does that mean

13 Tha thats to the 10 10

14 So its 10 to the 10

15 10 to the 29

16 to the 10 to toe 10

17 No 10 to the 3.9 So its little

18 different mean if you take toat corit know that would

19 come out to maybe 10000 No it would come out to 8850

20 right Because thats the same number

21 And if you move across here acan it says

22 genotype la

23 think thats been establshed yes

24 Okay No question that theres at least

25 genetic linkage in this particular case correct
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Theres can tell from this theres

genotype virus Wha do you mean by genetic linkage

Youre familiar that there was genetic link

in this case ror this particular patient

00n you ask me mcie specific question

Are you awdre that there was genetic link to

source potent this particular case

Oh Im

with this with this particular patient

10 Im aware locking at data from the Southern

11 Nevada I-leautf Dlstict and the CDC that there were several

12 panienm on th0t ddy that h0d genetically similar isolates

13 yes

14 Now with regard to the the test here

15 mean cleaily theres evidence of disease that you even

16 acknowledge coulo be caused by hepatitis correct

17 Well dont think you can get Stage

18 fibrosis after just 10 months of tepatitis

19 In the medical records that you saw before

20 September 2007 did you see any evidence of anything that

21 could have led to this Were talking about alcoholism

22 infections of other kinds whatever

23 No the the bile duct obstruotion and also

24 the fact that he had microvesicular and macrovesicolar

25 steatosis here he may have had that for quite some time
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And youre not patholocist right

look at liver biopsies but Im not

pathologist

Okay Do you feel competent to opine as to

cause of death wrien looking at records that two coroners two

medical examiners lookeo at

feel competent to opine on cause of death

because ve looked extensively at these medical records

Ive looed at their reports and Ive looKed at te death

10 certificate yes

11 Extensively at medical records that which

i2 rredical records are we talking cbout

13 The ones that mentionec when we hegan today

14 Did you not say that it was relatively sparse

15 the medical records that you had

16 looked extensively at what h0d and it

17 was

18 Okay

19 As far as

zO So even if you didnt have very much you

zl looked at it really heard is that right

22 As far as know its the same medical

23 records that these pathologists looked at If theres other

24 ones assume they would have been given to me Are are

25 there other medical guess
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dont know

cast ask questions but

dont know what you actually looked at

With regard to tte kidney want to ask you about an issue

relatec to that that you testifed Already weve establishec

that little cysts beniun hepdtc or renal cysts they don

really cduse an issue correct

The cysts in thIs place were not major

contributing f0ctor if at all

10 Sc the cysts cont cause any issue

11 Thats true

12 THE COURT Let him fnish

13 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry Your Honor

14 THE COURT Did you finish

15 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry to the witness

16 THE WITNESS sQid thats true the cysts that

17 were found or the rddiology scans were not major factors here

18 BY MR SThUJDAHHR

19 You said that one cf the concerns that you had

20 was the benicm benign prostatic hypertrophy correct

21 It could be concern yes

22 That it might cause backing up of the urine

23 which might affect the kidneys that kind of thing

24 Yes

25 If you have backing up of the urine into the
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kidneys woat do you get as result typicaly

You can get infections whcn kie possibly had

but over long term you can get damage to the kidneys

In what form mean wfa dc you usually see

as harbinger before the d0mage occurs

Well Im not kidney patroJcist so dont

want to oct into the detals of what an hdppc bit as an

internist know having chronic kidney obsrction you can qe

kidney disease

10 Do you see things like hcironophrosis

11 You might see hydronephrodis You might

12 And what that

13 Hydronephrosis when tfe the kidney where

14 the urine collected expands and you car ccc perhaps on

15 an ray or an imaging study

16 Okay And there was no evdcnrc in these

17 imaginc studies

18 On that scan no but we dont hvc any

19 imaginc since then so dont know

20 Okay Do you know what hcpatcrcnal failure

zl is

know what hcpatorenal syndrome is

23 Okay Tell mc about hcpatorcnal syndrome

24 So hcpatorcnal syndrome is when you have

25 normal kidney So your kidney has no structural kidney
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disease There is no damane to glomeruli There is no

nephroscerosis There is no chronic kiomey disease So

perfectly normal kidney in person whose iver fails that

kidney can stop wcrking because the liver f0ls Now if you

changec persons liver te parson gets liver transplant

that kidney works nounally ff you take the kidney out of

that person and put nto ornial person dnd ths is dog

experiment you dont 00 hat in people but tdat kidney works

normally So thats when tne kdney fails solely secondary to

10 the liver failno

11 Isnt ir true that approximately 40 percent of

12 patienrs with combination crrhosis and asoites which was the

13 case in ft pCrtiular instance will get renal failure as

14 result dnd thats what is termed hepatoreral syndrome

15 Thats an interesting question because theres

16 two types dr hepatorenal syndrome So wf en you put that big

17 number on that so of literature saying there is low

18 grade renai insufficiency tat some of tf em net but the full

19 blown hepatorenal syndrome where your kioney completely fails

20 thats muct much much smaller number

ft But its progressive renal failure caused by

22 liver cirrhosis right

23 That that can happen in structurally

24 normal kidney Correct

25 And thats what we actually have here is liver
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fuilure correct

We have structurally abnormally kidney

though

And what are you basing hat off of again

Im basing it on your your coroner and your

panholoost reports

And which reports were those

Those would be

And read me the grossly or structurally

abnomal results there

11 Okay So this is the oay This is the

12 autopsy report from the Philippines Ano see here

13 hypantensive nephrosclerosis kidney hnk the pathologist

14 from from here in Nevada cant guite find that one

15 think have it

Ive got copy

17 Okay So this is from the Clark County

18 Coroner It soys nephrosclerosis but think theres more

19 extensive kidney dissection shows mild to moderate

zO nephrosc erosis with associated interstitial fibrosis There

21 also appears to be mesangial thickening within many of the

22 remainino glomeruli as well as the presence of excessive

23 amounts of proteination and fluid within Bowmans space

24 Occasional foci of interstitial chronic inflammation are

25 present There is patchy parenchymal congestion but no frank
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hemorrhages observed Occasiondl foci of arteriosclerosis are

present So this is describing several structural kidney

lesions here

Well aside rom the atherosclerotic issue

the narrowino of the aceries in the kidrey isnt that

doesn that seem to match up wltn urooressive renal failure

due to cirrhos-is

No Ydve nepdrosclerosis here and

interstitial fibrosis and mesangidl thickening This is

10 description of damage to the olomerulus itself This is no1

11 just arteries being harcening This is the unit that filters

12 the blood in the kidney is damaqed in this patient

13 Sc how noes cirrhosis cause renal failure

14 That doesnt cause it by doing that

15 Well Im asking you

16 It causes it by hormonal and blood flow

17 problems The kidney is structurally normal If it was

18 purely hepatorenal syndrome and took the kidrey out the

19 kidney would not have any of these changes in it Your

20 glomeruli look completely normal Its because you get an

21 imbalance of hormones such as renin anciotensin

22 aldosterone These are hormones that cootrol blood flow to

23 the kinney You get problems with that and essentially you

24 get decreased profusion of the kidney because the liver fails

25 But once you start seeing these things thats structural
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dcmage to the kidney that probably resulted from years of

hypertension and perhaps resulted from years of _ow qrde

obstruction

But your opinion is that the liver bad nothing

to do with that

Im saying he bad structurdl kidney disease

Im not askino you whether tneo ws

structural kidney disease

oanno

10 Im sayino the findings in tne kdney bayond

11 the structural disease is there any

12 MR SANIACROCE Your Honor Im goicg to cbHet

13 INs is getting to the pont of argumentative ts been

14 asked and answered

15 THE COURT Well let him no He can

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Is there any portion of the oirrbosis the

18 liver oisease that could have affected that

19 That could have Yes But can say that

20 hom looking at the history in this dont know

21 Now you mentioned in the ii the thinK

22 it was the gosh the well first of all do you think

23 based on your review of the medical records that he had

24 hepatorenal syndrome

25 cant say he had hepatorenal syndrome from
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the mecical records nor with this degree of structural kidney

disease Also the necessary

The

ests for t.eiatorenal syndrome

THE COURT Let hIm fInish again

MR STAUDAHER Im sorry

THE WITNESS TYc ncccssdry tests to dagnose

hepatorenal syndicme ere not the labs in the Philippines

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 The mediccl iecords that you have up there

11 soecifically the 4/20 rhs is the second hospitalization

12 the one where he diet 4/z4/zClz note indicatng that he

13 was declared to be in heptorenl syndrome in the

14 hepatorenal syndrome wi assocated hepatic ericephalopathy

15 URn you sLow Im sorry cant find

16 that in here

17 Well Im asking Ive given you the date

18 Youve cot the records in frort of you

19 What was the oate

20 The date was 4/24/2012

21 Youre colng to have to help me little more

22 have doctors notes and nurses notes here

23 THE COURT Mr Staudher

24 THE WITNESS and other notes

25 THE COURT Im sorry Now Im interrupting you
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THE WITNESS Im sorry Its okay

THE COURT If youre aware of where that is in the

record can you

MR STAUDAHER know its on that date dont

know if ts

THE COURT can you maybe

MR STAUDAHER tabbed or not can try and

luok

THE COURT try to kind of facilitate this

10 THE WITNESS Theres doctors and nurses notes

11 Im sorry

MR STAUDAHER Well Your Honor Ive got the dare

bu it rry be the wrong wrong one here at the time So

i4 Ill look at that for later on

15 THE COURT Okay

16 HY MR STAUDAHER

17 If the record bud shown that and we can look

18 at it another time but if the record had shown thut would

19 you would that change your opinion at all

20 Well it woulo depend how the record showed

21 that If its just doctor writing note dd see note

22 in here at one point that said diagnosis question mark

23 hepatorenal syndrome that would not affect me at all If

24 saw laboratory evidence that might affect me but thats not

25 in here as far as know
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What laboratory evidence would you need

Well you neeo to check the urine sodium and

see if he had extremely low urine sodium

MR STAUDAHER Your Honcr pass the witness

THE COURT All rigYt Thank you

Redirect

MS STANISH May auproach

THE COURT You may You may move freely

REDIRECT EXANINATION

10 BY MS STANISH

11 have the exhibit from the Philippines Is

12 this from your review of triis record was it complete

13 medical record in your experience Whats missing guess

14 Again as said thats not at the standard

15 of medical records we would have 0t New York Presbyterian

16 Hospital or most U.S hospitals didnt fino good discharge

17 summaries didnt find detaLed admission notes Arid

18 think some labordtory tests that you probably should have done

19 on patient lke this didnt see in there

20 Do you know if there was reference to labs in

zl if you recall was there reference to labs but the lab

22 reports themselves were not contained in these records

23 Not that can recall no

24 Now the Mr Staudaber had indicated that

25 you just had to scurry to review these records before coming
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to testify this in the morning today You were when die

you first received these records

So actually received two copies of these

records One was hart copy that Im goino to estimate bout

six to eignt weeks ago Then subsequertly received

scannec .pdf of the same records and some of them were jus

difficnlt to read So the only thing dici tocay was

re review them to see more clearly the pages that ceulan

see in the scan copies and photocopies that cad

10 If you recall do you remember if the epies

11 you received had what we call little Bates stamps showing

12 the it was discovery provided by the State

13 believe that either you oi your parleg1

14 sent note that said these were providec by tbe State but

15 cannot be sure

16 Do you know if you have reviewed ll the

17 documerts that the State of Nevada provioeo with respect to

18 Mr Meanas medical records

19 Ive

20 MR STAUDAFIER Objection Speculation Its what

21 he was provided by defense counsel He doesnt know what we

22 provided

23 BY MS STANISH

24 Were you provided medical records that

25 indicate had Bates stamps on them
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Some of them at least dio yes And maybe

perhaps al of them but here re Bates stamped reoords for

sure

With reodrds to peer review artioles versus

what you refer to an suooestive artioles oan you explain why

the three antioles thdt 1r Staudher gave you dont fall into

the oaeoory of whats aooepted by in general by the

medioal oomrrunity Mavbe reed you to explir the standard

to olarify that for us

10 Well is in tiomedioa researoh its

11 very typioal that small irteresting observations often get

12 published that are never fo lowed up upon and never proven to

13 be oonolusive And woud oonRider these type of

14 publioatons in these type some of tiem hiohly

15 sub speoialized ournals and some of them even journals you

16 know that are not of even middle oaliber would say

17 these are at best suggestve

18 mean these are oertainly types of experiments

19 that you oannot hold to reasonable degree of medioal

20 oertairty or reasonable degree of soientifio oertainty

21 These are suggestive firdnps and few experiments These

22 are not in textbooks These are not in the New England

23 Journal of Medoine TYey are not in nature They are in

24 soienoe These are small sugoestive finoings This is not

25 where would base deoisions of treating patient life and
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death or in court determining you know causation or

problems

But Mr Staudaher seemed to think it was

sionificant that you were on the editorial board of one of

those Can can you explain how these middle what did

you call tnem middle ranoe periodicals

Middle rarge journals I-Jowd they get me on

the editorial board

dont know Were you on the editorial board

10 when tiat was written

11 was on the editorial board for awhile

was nvied to give lecture in China and if et the editc of

13 thdt journal and he said would you be on the editorial board

14 And sad sure Ill review few papers year And my

15 only conn bution to that journal was reviewino few papers

16 Did you review that one

17 Nope

18 If you hid would you have let it into the

19 recommenoed it be published

20 havent read it in its entirety but would

21 say certainly have lot of questions about it

22 All right Now youre not pathologist So

23 are you sitting here today rendering an opinion cs to what

24 caused Mr Meanas death

25 Well yes think as an internist and
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hepatologist can review all these records anc come to

conclusion

Arid explain to us why explain to us what

your conclusion is based on that review

Well think Mr Meana had several underlying

medical problems He had medimal problems tnat were affecting

his kicrieys from as early as 2006 2007 He had medical

conditions tiat were chronic that were -o some degree

affectinu nis liver as manifested by biliary obstruction and

10 also by fat in his liver He got infected with hepatitis on

11 top of that He became quite sick with both kidney failure

12 and with liver disease and liver failure Bat to look at all

13 these records and to say It was infection with the hepatitis

14 virus on September 21 2007 thdt led to his death its just

15 not possble

16 Why Isnt medcine science of certainty

17 Medicine is science of probability There

18 may be some things that are 99.99 percent certain but not

19 lookinc at complicatec patient with multple problems who

20 had something happen to him four or five years ago and then

21 later say oh its that that killed him just as

22 physician and as sciertist cannot do that based on

23 everything looked at Yere

24 Thank you

25 MS STP3NISH have nothing further
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THE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE Thank you

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Doctor Mr Staudaher asked you about se

any years aoo tnat involved scopes where you rued that cu

as the mecharism of trarsmission of hep Can you eI1 me

little bt more about that case how lono ago wds it dcnr

need ai- exact date Was it like ten years ago

10 It was it was roughly ten years aoc

11 would say

12 And in hat particular case you ruleo nut the

13 scopes because tne patients or the individuals that weie

14 infected had other possible means of catchino th0t dise0se

15 For example you said one had blood transfusion one

16 believe had some shaxeo needles and the otter one you

17 couldnt think of correct

18 cant remember the other one but know all

19 those cases were there was no evidence of acute hepatitis

20 infection and they all had other risk factors for hepntitis

21

22 And in that particular case you werent makinc

23 global determination that hepatitis cant be transmitted

24 through scopes That was just fact specific case correct

25 Correct was looking at those specific
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cases that looked at

And in fact how lena con hepatitis virus

live in the environment outsice of the human body

Oh boy dont know the exact nuriber

There is some period of hours or omething but dont know

We had from how to four days Does that

comport with your knowledoe

would not arque wi-h tiat but dont know

for sure

10 And its blood notne pathogen conect

11 Yes

12 So hat means ir passes ahroug blooo blood

13 to blood contact

14 Blood blood is the only way to really get it

15 yes

16 And blood Thves in feal matter correct Or

17 can be present in feal matter

18 Can be would soy that would be qmite

19 low low low low risk way of trarsmtting this virus but

20 its theoretically possible

21 Okay And it can be passed through well

22 first of all youre not here to make determination as to

23 mechanism of transmission in ths case correct

24 Correct was asked to look at Mr Meanas

25 medical records and comment on his medical history and medicaT
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condition ear how he ended up

So when Mr Staudaher asked you about the

sarpes you werent opining in this particular cese the

mechanism il transmission of the disease

All did when he asked me that is read what

hco silo in my deposition from two to three years aqo in

differen OdSO

Okay Auar your your testimony is eriphatic

tilt hepatItis does not carse dementia correct

10 It does not cause dementia

11 If was neuropsyrholooist and did study

1L peop_e and have had that some sort of correlation

13 bemeen hepatitil virus and that these 19 inhividuals had

14 some sor or neurological damage and then concluded that

15 cite of them at least had dementia would that be valid

16 study

17 That would probably not even get published in

18 some of these journals There Is no controls there is no

19 methodology there is its never been peer reviewed as far

20 as krow so no

zl Thank you

22 THE COURT Mr Staudaher

23 MR STAUOAHER No redirect Your Honor

24 THE COURT Counsel approach

25 Of record bench conference
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THE COURT Doctor have couple of juror

questions up here

THE WITNESS OKay

THE COURT juror would like to Know if Mr Meana

had nor been infected with nepatitis on September 21 2007

can you say that he would probably have nied rom liver Im

sony from liver complications in 2012

THE WITNESS Boy Its just really not possible to

sy that based on the records mean woulc say probably

10 maybe not from liver disease Frori kidney maybe but

11 just cant say That would be speculating

12 THE COURT Okay And then another juror would like

13 to know can hepatitis accelerate existing kinney disease or

14 liver aisease does it fave no effect

15 THE WITNESS Wel obviously if there is more than

16 one insult to your liver it can accelerate it So classic

17 example Is people who have hepatitis and also drink alcohol

18 They do progress faster So having two or three different

19 diseases can make your liver worse than having one disease

20 Kidney disease hepatitis rarely affects tOe clney There

are rare circumstances where you can get something called

22 cryogiobulins where hepatts can affect the kdney but

23 theres no evidence that he had that and its you know not

24 really common

25 THE COURT Ms Stanish do you have any follow up
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to those flst juror questions

MS STANIIISH Courts indulgence

ThE COURT quess that would be no

MS WRIGHT Im shaking my head no

MS STANISH Can we approach Your honor

THE COURT Sure

MS STANISH Thank you

Of record benoh conference

THE COURT Ms Starish Oh Im sorry We neeo tc

10 wait for everybody to get back to their seats

11 FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION

12 BY MS SURNISH

13 Dr r4orn did you review all the medical

14 records that ou office forwarded to you

15 Yes

16 MS STANISH Arid Your Honor may the record

17 ref lecr th0t the medical records forwarded to Or Wormar were

18 provided by the State of Nevaoa and we forwarded all that we

19 received from them to Dr Woman

20 THE COURT Okay

21 MR STAUDAHER State will will take the

22 representations of counsel Your Honor

23 THE COURT All right Then that will be reflected

24 in the record

25 MS STANISH Nothing further
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THE COURT Mr Santdcoce anyth no else

MR SANTACROCE No your Honr

THE COURT Mr Staudaher anyThIng else

MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

THE COURT All rigrt Doctcr rtank you for your

testimony You are excused Th this fima

THE WITNESS Thank you

THE COURT Ard Ii sorry We dIdnt have any other

juror cuestions forcot 0sk

10 All right Tfank you Dcror vouFre free tc

11 leave

12 All right Lades and oentlemun moment well

13 be taking our evening recess We will nct be in session

14 tomorrow On Thursday we will resume anticipate that we

15 will have the closing arguments on Thusody and following

16 that tYe case will be submitted to you

17 Now trial is not over so obviously the prohibition

18 about ciscussing the case or anytiing elaning to the case is

19 still in effect You are additonally remndec that you are

20 not to read watch or listen to any repoThs of or

21 commentaries on the case any person or subject matter

/2 relating to the case Do not do any independent research by

23 way of the internet or any other medium dnd please do not

24 form or express an opinion on the trial

25 If you would all please place your notepads in your
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chii-s Ann forgot to tell you when to come back Well

see vtmu back here at 900 a.m on Thursday morning 900 d.m

Thursday morning

Jury recessed at 439 p.m

HE COURT All right How about 1030 for us

tumorcw or is that too early

MS WECKERLY No thats not too early Im jus

hopino car oct the proposec defense ones tonight so we can

look Then

10 MS STANISH believe so You know we have 15

11 5peici jury instructions Many of them are evidentiary right

12 ou- ef tfe Ninth Circui pattern book And then its really

13 the eeuents of the offense relating to the neal gent charges

14 that rhirk they want no focus on but we will get those to

15 them

16 THE COURT Nd they may want to focus on the ones

17 from tre Nnth Circuit which by virtue of the fact that you

18 say

19 MS WECKERLY Were in State Court

20 THE COURT Nd were in the under the by

21 virtue of the fact that you say theyre from the Ninth Circuit

22 book sugoests we normally anb Im sure we normally dont give

23 them so dont know they may have objections on those as

24 well

25 MS STANISH understand
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THE COURT All right Well see you back here

tomorrow at Im sorry 1030

MS STANISH Thank you

Coart recessed for the evening at 441 p.m

10

11
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA THURSDAY JUNE 27 20l 906 A.M

Court was called to order

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT All right Excuse me Were still

missing two jurors wanted to finish up on the last

remaining matters before we bring the jary in As said

there are two jurors who are not here we cant start with

the jury anyway

Ms Weckerly did you make all of the changes to the

10 jury instructions that we talked -- we went over the last copy

11 yesterday

12 MS WECKERLY Yes and emailed hem to everybody

13 including the Court

14 THE COURT All right And dd Mr Sntacroce Ms

15 Stanish did you both have an opportunity to review the jury

16 instruotions with the final revisions that we h0d discussed

17 MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor

18 THE COURT All right

19 MS STANISH Yes Your Honor We were just trying

20 to refresh our memory on the ultimate ruling on the

21 instruction dealing with the term petty larceny

22 THE COURT thought we were puilirg the grand

23 larceny instruction and we were just going to do theft under

24 250 and obtaining money unoer false pretenses under 250 and

25 thought the agreement had been that thats just obvious
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h0d suggested giving lesser included but then

my understanding was between the attorneys the feeling was

that it was just obvious they either meet the 250 or they

dont meet the 250 and they could choose the appropriate

verdict on the verdict form That was my understanding of how

we had left it esterday afternoon

MS WECKERLY Okay Well thats fine That can

just be pul ed out

THE COURT Okay

10 MS WECKERLY that instruction

11 MS STANISH And that was the only thing we saw

12 Your Honor

13 THE COURT And dont believe we went through and

14 numbered that in our numbering

15 MS WECKERLY No just think its in the you

16 know the ank number You know its just in the packet so

17 it probably isnt in the Courts packet if you pulled it out

18 THE COURT Okay And then you made the changes

19 onto the verdict crm correct

20 MS WECKERtY did and dropped it off

21 THE COURT All right

22 MR SANTI\CROCE And when youre done with that

23 theres one other matter

24 THE COURT still have to go over their rights to

25 testify
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MR STAUDAHER And the State has couple of other

matters as well Your Honor

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER Miror matters

THE COURT All right Oid the defense receive

copies of the reviseo verdict form

MS WECKERLY It should have been on the last email

that sent in the Word format

MR SANTACROCE Was it at 630 last night or

10 something

11 MS WECKERLY Yes

12 MR SANTACROCE Yes

13 MS STANISH Yes we receiveo that

14 THE COURT Okay The theft tYe one just was

15 handed does not have the misdemeanor the theft under 250

16 and the obtaining under 250

17 MS WECKERLY think that

18 THE COURT Do you have different one Denise

19 THE CLERK This is what Sharry gave me

20 THE COURT Oh okay All right So this is she

21 gave me different one

22 All right And Defense your copies have the --

23 yes okay this is correct It reflectc what we had discussed

24 yesterday

25 All right Just to make sure that everyone has the
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correct jury instructions from the compreteo packet that Ms

Weckerly has emailed to everyone and my JEA just printed out

shall we go through and number them again together

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT All right Instruction No members

of the jury

if in these instructions

an indictment is but

And State youve omitted the count relating to the

10 Veterans Administration

11 MS WECKERLY Yeah correct It just says omItted

12 THE COURT Okay you are here only to

13 determine

14 separate crime

15 MR WRIGHT Wait Ive got it is the duty

16 THE COURT That is part of Instruction

17 MR WRIGHT Okay

18 THE COURT Just when it was printed out it went to

19 new page

20 All right So separate crime is chargec

21 conspiracy is an agreement

22 it is not necessary

23 each member of

24 evidence that

25 10 where two or more persons
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11 mere presence

12 any person who

13 person who

14 you have heard

MR WRIGHT Just minute Im on 13 14 you

have heard

THE COURT Everybody on the same page as the Court

15 professional caretaker

16 15 goes to second page

10 Then 16 is certified registered nurse anesthetist

11 17 both the reckless endangerment

12 18 as used in these instructions

13 19 count 25 charges

14 20 counts 26 and 27

15 21 if you find

16 22 the term intent to defraud

17 23 murder is

18 24 malice as

19 25 murder of the second degree

20 26 murder in the second degree

21 27 the second degree feiony murder

22 28 in regard to fte crime

23 29 as to an offense

24 30 as to the element

25 31 to constitute the crime charged
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32 the defendant is presumed innocent

33 it is constitutional right

34 you are here to determine

35 the evidence which

36 the credbility or believability

37 you have heard testimony

38 you have heard the testimony of

39 certain charts and summaries

40 witness who

10 41 although you are to consider

11 42 in your deliberation

12 4u when you retire

13 44 during your

14 And 45 now you will listen

15 Is that what everyone has

16 MS STANISH Yes Your Honor And for the record

17 had given your clerk complete copy of our jury

18 instructions

19 THE COURT All right All right

20 right Mr Staudher you indicated the State

21 had some matters

22 MR STAUDAHER Yes just couple of items Your

23 Honor

THE COURT All right

25 MR STAUDAHER First of all the charts that are
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the know that the charts were talking about that are in

evidence the smaller versions of those we have larger

versions of those that we wish to -- know theyre not going

tobe for--

THE COURT To use as demonstrative evidence

MR STAUDAHER And that goes back can go back to

the jury so that they can actually see larger version of the

small chart those right there which are mirror copies of

them Im talking about the large charts that were that

10 would be displayed in court so that they can have those

11 instead of all of them poring around small version of that

12 So were asking --

13 THE COURT Are you talking about the charts that

14 have the detailed information

15 MR STAUDAHER Yes Yes

16 THE COURT All rioht Does the defense have any

17 objection to the large copies of the charts that weve been

18 using throughout the trial going back to the jury Thats the

19 breakdown by the days

20 MR WRIGHT Yes

21 THE COURT -- and the rooms

22 MR WRIGHT Yes dont want repaced blown-up

23 charts of the States exhibits after we rest the case

24 would have blown up all of my exhibits to big charts that they

25 can carry around and prop up The evidence is in and closed
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THE COURT All right The jury will get the

smaller evidence Obviously you can use whatever blowups

whatever demonstrative evidence you want to use And however

you choose to blow up or enlarge the evidence thats been

presented is fine

MR STAUDAHER And the ones that the Court has

comply with all the orders so far --

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER -- and our corrections

10 THE COURT And those are all admitted

11 MR STAUDAHER Yes

12 THE COURT the graphs and everything that have

13 been revised according to the Courts orders

14 MR STAUOAHER With regard to -- we both as the

15 Court had ordered earlier with regard to any PowerPoints or

16 whatever we have lodged as Courts exhibits copies of both

17 presentations as we anticinate providing them today Also ve

18 have provided as -- and think those are going to be Court

19 Exhibits 24 and 27

20 Theres also Exhibit 26 Courts Exhibit 26 which

21 is the basis of the location of the seizure document related

22 to the affidavit which was the center of discussion

23 yesterday Although we know that that has been removed as

24 Courts exhibit we wanted to have at least record of where

25 it came from specifically wkat computer it came off of all
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ot that kind 01 stuff So that has been Iocged and that is

Exhibit 26

25

THE COURT Right And just to reiterate so its

clear in this portion of the record the Court did finn th0t

there was nothing to suggest that the polce had acted

inappropriately or anything like that in obtaining that

document

MR STAUDAHER Richt And as far as the -- early

10 in the trial there was some discussion about RR Partners ano

11 and some meetings and so forth and whether attorneys were

12 present and who had hired them and that kinc of thing

13 We went back through some of those records We

14 compiled emails and so forth from the anc this was all

15 discovered and it was provided to defense counsel And we

16 just want to make this Courts exhibit record of that

17 which was Exhibit 25 related to the meetinos and so forth No

18 argument about it just want it for the appellate record in

19 case they want to review what the basis was or th0t issue

20 With regaro to well know tha there are

21 couple of outstanding exhibits that have the clerk and

22 have been working with trying to identify that they are --

23 theyre not major issue But two of them believe are

24 Courts exhibits or would be Courts exhibit One is

25 actually an admitted exhibit that apparently as gotten lost
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in the process

THE COURT Okay Do we --

MR STAUDAHER Ive tried to reproduce that

THE COURT Okay Im not concerned about the

Courts exhbit at this point am concerned about the trial

exhibt that needs to go back to the jury

MR STAUOAHER Yes its one single --

THE COURT So are we missing trial -- mean

trial exhibt that wouid go back to the jury or --

10 MR STAUDAHER Yes

11 THE COURT Okay

12 MR STAUDAHER There is one page of -- its one

13 memo re ated to believe Ms Rushings testimony when those

14 documents came in The clerk has identified it to me Im

15 going to try c.nd go back and find replacement copy of it

16 It is not something we intended to argue at all today --

17 THE COURT Okay

18 MR STAUDAHER -- in court So just wanted to

19 make sure he Court was aware of that Also

20 THE COURT All right Just to so we all

21 understano what -- do you know what exhibit number that is

22 THE CLERK 202

23 THE COURT 202 Okay And youll make sure you

24 get that and get with the

25 MR STAUDAHER Correct
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THE CoURT cleric and obviously show tne oefense

what it is that youre adding or putting in as the exhibit

MR STAUDAHER Sure

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUOAHER And its my understanding it wou

be replacement of one that was already shown 0nd admitted

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUOAHER -- at one point Wth regaro to one

other document there was and Ive shown this counsel the

10 only witness who did not come in and actually physically

11 testify or present on video demonstration or video

12 depostion was that of Carole Grueskin

13 THE COURT Ms Grueskin

14 MR STAUOAHER displayed in opening with Courts

15 and with counsels approval her picture and intend and

16 it may be coming up it will come up again in closing here

17 So wanted to make sure that we had at least as Courts

18 exhibit copy of that that picture that would be used so

19 that were not just oisplaying things to the jury that are not

20 evioence that didnt come into the case So Ive shown that

21 to both counsel Its my understanding that they are not --

22 THE COURT No objection

23 MR STAUOAHER -- have no objection to --

24 THE COURT -- to him displaying

25 MR STAUDAHER it and we can --
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THE CUURT -- the picture of Ms Grueskin

MS STANISH Correct as demonstrative evidence

THE COURT Right It wont go back to the jury

Its Courts exhibit as part of the -- Courts exhibit as

well as part of the PowerPoint that has also been made

Courts exhibit

Is that correct --

MR STAUDAHHR Thats correct Your Honor

THE COURT Mr Staudaher

10 MR STAUDAHER Yes

11 THE COURT All right Is that all that the state

12 neeoed to clear up

13 MR STAUOAHER Yes

14 THE COURT All right Were going to go over the

15 right to testify and the right not to testify which we did

16 not do yesterday Im going to begin with Mr Lakeman

17 Mr Lakeman would you please stand Mr Lakeman

18 do you understand that you have the right to take the stand

19 and testify on your own behalf Are you aware of that rght

20 THE DEPENDANT LAKEMAN do understand

21 THE COURT All right Oo you understand that if

22 you choose to take the stand and testify on your own behalf

23 the deputy district attorneys will have the opportunity to

24 cross-examination you and anything you say whether it be in

25 response to question on direct examination
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cross examiration or question from one of the jurors or the

Court will be the subject of fair comment by the deputy

district attorneys in their closing arguments Do you

understano th0t

THE DEFENDANT LAKEMAN understand

THE COURT All right Conversely you have the

right not to take the stano and testify Should you avail

yourself of your right not to testify the oeputy district

attorneys are precluded from commenting upon this their

10 closing arguments Do you understand that

11 THE DEFENDANT LAKEMAN understand

12 THE COURT All right Also if you choose not to

13 take the stand and testify the Court will give an instruction

14 if asked to by your attorneys and they have requested the

15 instruction

16 The instruction essentially says it is the

17 constitutional right of defendant in orimnil trial that

18 he may not be compelled to testify thus the decision as tn

19 whether or not he should testify is left to ftc defendant on

20 the advice and counsel of his attorney You must not draw any

21 inference of guilt from the fact that he does not testify nor

22 should this fact be discussed by you in your deliberations in

23 any way That will be the instruction and Mr Santacroce

24 understand would like that instruction given

25 Is that correct
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MR SRNTACRUCE That is correct

THE COURT All right Dc you unoerstand all of

that

THE DEFENDAN LAKEMAN Yes Your Honor

THE COURT Al right Also if you choose to take

the stand ard testify and youve been convicted of felony

crime withir th- p0st ten years or you have dscharged your

sentence of prule probation or imprisonment within the past

ten years the deputy district attorneys would be permitted to

10 question you about that

11 And dont believe that there are any prior

12 convictions as to Mr Lakemar that could be used for

13 impeachment- is that correct

14 MR SANTACROCE Thats correct Your Honor

15 THE COURT All right Have you had full and

16 ample opportunity to discuss your right to testify as well as

17 your right rot to testify with your attorney Mr Santacroce

18 THE DEFENDANT LAKEMAN Yes Your Honor

19 THE COURT All right Do you have any questions

20 that you would like to ask the Court about either of these

21 rights

22 THE DEFENDANT LAKEMAN No matam

23 THE COURT All right And it is my understanding

24 Mr Santacroce that your client does not wish to testify is

25 that correct
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MR SANTACROCE That is correct

THE COURT All right Did cover that to your

satisfaction

MR SANTACROCE Yes

THE COURT To the States satisfaction

MR STAUDAHER Yes Your Honor

THE COURT All right Thank you

Mr Thakeman you may be seated

Dr Desai need you to stand up Im going to

10 cover the same rights that just covered with Mr Lakeman

11 All right

12 You have the right to take the stand 0nd testify on

13 your own beHalf If you choose to take the stand and testify

14 on your own behalf the deputy district attorneys can

15 cross-examine you and anything you say in response to any

16 questons regardless of who asked it whether its your

17 attorneys the deputy district attorneys on cross-examination

18 the Court or one of the jurors will be the subject of fair

19 comment by the deputy district attorneys in tHeir closing

20 arguments

21 Also if you choose to take the stard and testify

22 and you have been previously convicted of felony crime

23 within the past ten years or discharged your sentence of

24 parole probation or imprisonment within the p0st ten year

25 the deputy district attorneys can question you 0bout that
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And dont believe that pertains to Dr Desai is

that correct

MR STAUDAHER That is correct Your Honor

THE COURT All right Conversely you have the

right not to take the stano and testify And should you

choose not to testify the deputy district attorneys are

forbidden from commenting upon that in their closing

arguments

Also and believe Mr Wright ann Ms Stanish have

10 asked the Court to give this instruction and the Court will

11 do it if requested that tel the jury that it is

12 constitutional right of defendant in criminal trial that

13 he may not he compelled to estify Thats the decision as

14 to whether he should testify is left to the defendant on the

15 advice ann counsel of his attorney You must not draw any

16 inference of guilt from the fact that he does not testify nor

17 should this fact be discussed by you or enter into your

18 deliberations in any way Do you understand those rights that

19 Ive just gone over with you

20 MR WRIGHT Yes

21 THE COURT Okay And Mr Wright to the best of

22 your ability you have dscussed those rights with your

23 client Dr Desai along with your co-counsel Ms Stanish is

24 that correct

25 MR WRIGHT That is correct
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THE COURT All right And uroerstand that Dr

Desai is not going to be testifying is that correct

MR WRIGHT Thats correct

THE COURT All right

MR WRIGHT The

THE COURT Thats fine Just one final thing And

just think its already ear on the record but to the

extent that it may not be you are recuestino ftat the Court

give Instruction No 33 inform the jury that its the

10 constitutional right of defendant in criminal trial that

11 he may not be compelled to testify is that correct

12 MR WRIGHT Thats correct

13 THE COURT All right

14 MR WRIGHT Okay Do the the determination

15 not to testify after Monday maybe it wa Tuesday yeah

16 Tuesday noon when you were mentioning the -- right before the

17 noon hour started to address Dr Desai about and told

18 him this morning to look at you and would Lice to explain

19 throughout the course of the trial what has transpired and at

20 my instructions after jury selection commenced

21 It is clear to me Im just telling you my

22 representations from me Im not getting into whether its

23 right wrong as the Court says exaggerated or not

24 exaggerated he has difficulty taking in he multitasks

25 look lister speak If you just do one thinc like
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concentrate on listening and not looking ano mixing it up

only listen it goes in netter was my understanding that we

worked out during jury selection

And so he would sit either eyes closed looking

down or whatever Its non that he cant see or anything

He is simply concentrating exclusively on listening and then

we would ciscuss it with him Even with that and those --

those efforts like at tYe on Tuescay at the noon hour when

discussed with him wuat had occurred here

10 He was mixed up as to Dorothy Sims witness had

11 called for the defense you know and why she testified that

12 syringes were used pat ent patient at the clinic Well of

13 course it wasnt at tue endoscopy clinic The testimony was

14 about Maryland Parkway clinic But the that didnt get

15 in by by mean that wasnt fully comprehended by Dr

16 Desai

17 And then there were discussions in the court about

18 the ternate jurors and who is still available who may

19 may -- who have pressing issues that may be sitting juror

20 may need to be excused And all he he thought certain

21 jurors had been excused ano replacements had taken place and

22 didnt unoerstand am pointing that out because thats the

23 most recent efforts of me explaining to him and understanding

24 what was going on

25 Based upon ail of that in my judgment he is
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incapable of testifying His memory is not good for the five

and halt year ago past He mixes up what has happened here

in the courtroom when Ive talked with him do not have

transcripts of the proceedings to go over with him It

probably wouldnt make any difference anyway to tell you the

truth

But his condition in assisting me hes not able to

testify his assistants at times he ha given me

misinformation is the way would characterize it as opposed

10 tc useful information that am able to use And essentially

11 his ability to assist has been the equivalent of him being

12 tried in absentee

13 THE COURT All right Well Mr Wright were not

14 gcing to you know re-litigate the competency --

15 MR WRIGHT understand

16 THE COURT -- issue here More than an ample

17 record has been made on this issue before the case even was

18 transferred into this department You know what noted when

19 we began the admonishment the other cay is that Or Oesais

20 posture was markedly different from the posture that had

21 observed throughout the weeks of this proceeding meaning you

22 know he was stoop shouldered and hanging his head in manner

23 that had not seen previously and that suggested to me that

24 he was exaggerating through physical manifestation his

25 ability to comprehend and thats what said And still
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believe that

Now today hs posture is good He is standing up

and hes looking at me Ive also you know looked over at

him in the trial From time to time you know catch his

eye he catches mine and then he immediately looks down

Your -- you know believe that your representations that

youre making here today are well Intentioned But as Ive

saio in the past your represent0tions are only as gcoo as the

information thats being imparted tc you by your client

10 And so youve made your representations on the

11 record Again were not going to re litigate this whole

12 competency issue The Court ha5 in its view made whatever

13 accommodations have been requested in terms of taking

14 recesses you know if we need to break so that you can confer

15 privately with your dent weve made the vestibule room

16 available so that you and Ms Stanish can confer privately

17 with your client where we cant witness the discussions and

18 whether or not your client is communicating with you would

19 note thats not somethng thats ordinarily done in murder

20 trials or any other kind of criminal trials

21 So just -- think the record is already clear as

22 to the numerous accommodations that the Court has made that

23 the Nevada Supreme Court indicated should be made and we were

24 happy to make them So think you know just wanted to

25 put that on the record again but think that the record
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already is abundantly clear and beycnd what Ive Ireooy saio

were not going to visit the competency issue again oont

know if the State wants to place anything on the recore at

this time

MR STAUDAHER No think would submit it Your

Honor

THE COURT All right Is there any --

MR WRIGHT was just was ust giving an

explanation He was caught cold Thursday after -- before the

10 noon hour had not discussed with him the ssue yen coming

11 up So mean when he did get up he was caught by surprise

12 THE COURT Okay

13 MR WRIGHT Thank you

14 THE COURT All right The final issue then

15 concerns Juror No And will give the oeferse the option

16 because of some of the concerns that were expressad mb-trial

17 by Juror No that had not been expressed durino jury

18 selection If you would like Juror No to be m0de an

19 alternate as previously said the Court is not going to

20 shuffle the alternates The alternates come order So the

21 next alternate would be believe the gal in Choir 14

22 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im gono to -- if

23 have made an objection to Ms Pomykal in the past Im going

24 to withdraw it think her other issues are moot at this

25 point
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THE COURT Right Her other issues 0re moot and --

the health meaning the health issues And as you know we

made it quite plain to her and my bailiff has been think

attentive not just to ncr but to all of the jurors to make

sure that here were no prob ems that she would need break

or need to see pSysician or anything like hat Sc there

havent beer any further problems in that regard

MR SANTACROCE So we will withdraw any objection

if we made one think she should sit as regular juror

10 THE COURT All rieht Is that also true for the

11 defense Mr Nright

12 MR WRICHT Yes Knowing who the alternate is

13 think the medicine is worse than the cure So

14 THE COURT Thats your thats your decision As

15 said you krow we knew at the outset of jury selection that

16 the alternates would be placed in numerical order and we dont

17 change the order of the alternates unless there is some new

18 issue with health issue or something like that with an

19 alternate

20 Those are the only remaining matters that can

21 recall Is there anything Sat we need to address from the

22 States perspective

23 MR STAUOAHER No Your Honor at this time

24 THE COURT Is there anything else we need to

25 address from the defense perspective
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MR WRIGHT NO Your Honor

THE COURT Mr Santcroce

MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

THE COURT All right What were Going to 00 as

believe all the jurors are now here well take just couple

of minutes for break And then when we come back in Kenry

will bring in the jury and the defense can rest and well

proceed witH reading the jury instructions

Court recessed at 934 a.m until 941 a.m

10 Inside the presence of the jury

11 THE COURT All right Court is now back in

12 session The record should reflect the presence of the State

13 thrcugh the deputy district attorneys the presence of the

defendants and their counsel the officers of the court arid

15 the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

16 Defense Mr Wright

17 MR WRIGHT We rest

18 THE COURT All right Thank you

19 Mr Santacroce

zQ MR SANTACROCE Defense rests

/1 THE COURT All right Does the State have any

22 rebuttal evdence

23 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

24 THE COURT All right Ladies ano oentlemen that

25 concludes he presentation of evidence in this case As
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told you at the outset that is ol1owed by the instructIons

on the law which shall read to you in few moments After

the instructions on the law are read to you the attorneys

have the opportunity to make their closing arguments Eeoause

the State has the burden of proving this case they both open

and olose the closing arguments

It is important that read to you these written

instructions exactly as they are written am precluded from

trying to expound upon them or clarify them in my own words in

10 any way You will have number of copies of these written

11 instruotions back in the jury deliberation room with you so

12 that you can refer to the wrtten instructions during your

13 deliberations You will also have all of the exhibits that

14 were admitted into evidence back in the jury deliberation room

15 with you The instructions are all numbered for your

16 convenience

17 Jury instructions read by The Court

18 THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen ftat concludes the

19 instructions on the law

20 Is the State reaoy to proceed with their closing

21 argument

22 MS WECKHRLY Yes Yes

23 MR WRIGHT May we approach for moment

24 THE COURT Approach

25 MR WRIGHT Yes Your Honor
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THE COURT Sure

Off-record bench conference

STATES CLOSING ARGUMENT

MS WECKERLY Good morning The crimes tat are

charged that relate to patient care in this case which 0re

performance of an act in reckless disregard of persons or

property or criminal neglect of patients those are crimes

that are actually classified under the Nevaca revised stdtLtes

as crmes against the public health or crimes aoainst publc

10 safety because the County or the State has an interest in

11 ensuring that the public doesnt get reckless treatment from

12 the healthcare providers

13 No one in this courtroom is on trial for not

14 following the highest gold standards of the CDC The

15 Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada certainly fell far below

16 that on several fronts There was bad scheouling there was

17 bad charting patients were rushed through that were not here

18 because someone didnt get blanket in recovery that are not

19 here because someone had to wait long time before their

20 procedure happened and were not even here because of bad

21 charting or bad care overall

22 Were here because nine people were the victims of

23 gamble taken by the healthcare providers at the center Ard

24 the people that lost the gamble were the seven named victims

25 in this case and the two other individuals that you heard
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about that contracted neootitis on September 21 2007 The

defendants gambled ano tte vctims lost

They fell be ow the lowest standard of care in

providing care to those nciidu0ls and ttey did it kncwngly

and they did it reckles And when that happens the case

moves into crimin0l realm

Now when ou oct nto crimInal investigation

things change little bt Things open up Nith criminal

investigation you no lonoer have the anonymity that might be

10 available in Health District investigation That anonymity

11 veil is pierced and people have more at stake once things are

12 out in the open

13 Compromises people might have made you know come to

14 light Ethical breaches are inquired about And maybe

15 behavior that people weren that proud of because

16 essentially becomes knowr And criminal cases are conoucted

17 on the record and out the open so theyre different than

18 healthcare or Health District investigation

19 And theres no doubt that the police were just fieo

20 in conducting an investioation in this case We had nine

21 people in our community contract communicable disease from

22 healthcare provider and that never never should have

23 happened The police investigation was thorough It took

24 months and months

25 They interviewed bunch of peoule They went back
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and interviewed some it people wanted to offer additional

intcrnation And thats to be expected We shouldnt expect

our detectives to do any less than always interview always

try to ne collecting information always be working on the

case Ano they did that in this -- in this case

Because this case sort of has two facets of

iniest cation the hea thcare investigation by the Scuthern

Nevada Health District ano the investigation conductec by the

pelice oepartment you will actually kind of see and assess

10 the the information that you know as result of those two

11 investioations And youre actually in unique position in

12 this case because you see if there are any differences in what

13 people are willing to say anonymously versus what people are

14 willino to say to the police if theres any difference at

15 all

16 You will assess whether people are worried about

17 protectino their professional licenses and you will be able

18 tc assess if that is relevant at all And you can weigh all

19 these motivations and all these factors of all the witnesses

20 that you heard throughout the presentation of this case

21 Now Ronalo Lakeman and Keith Nathahs are the on

22 CRNAs who were charged criminally They were the only CRNAs

23 who each treated source patient someone with known

24 hepattis and they are the only CRNAs that perpetuated it

25 to the victims that youve come to know in ths case In that
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regard theyre unique among the CRNA5 in terms of the lowest

quality of care they provided

Now Dr Desai is the only ooctor charged in the

case as well Hes not heirg chargec because he was

capitalist or because he made lot of money through his

clinic He set the standards 0t the enooscopy renter He

made the environment at the endoscopy center what it was He

directly advised to -- advised the CRNAs to engage in risky

behavior

10 All of the treatmert was done according to his

11 vision He was in control And there was risk associated

12 in his methods administering healthcare And that risk you

13 know ended up being very costly to nine individuals in 2007

14 And he has to answer for that And hes no longer able to

15 duck out of press conference Hes in criminal court with

16 criminal charges with jury assessing the charges against

17 him

18 Now when you go hack to deliberate you will have

19 all of the evidence that has been admitted in this case and

20 its all going to be available to you Youll have all the

21 propofol log books You can count up how much propofol was

22 checked out every day for the year Youll have the procedure

23 log books You can count up all those procedures Youll

24 have the patient files of everybody even the non named

25 victims youll have patient files
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And ynu can uook at ll or that evidence 0nd go

through it all 0nd make sure you understand wYat happeneo in

this case and make sure you understand that the that the

evioence is what were all saying it is and you m0ke your

own assessment c5 to the value you assign eacS piece of

evicence

Now in terms of the procedure log boo9s there

been some dscussion about how m0ny procedures were actual

ccnoucted each day what was the count And lot of the

10 employees came in and said wow there were liJce 80 procedure

11 that day or there were 70 procedures that day

12 And whether that is accurate whether it was 6R anc

13 they remember 70 or whether you know it was 62 and they

14 remember you know 60 really doesnt matter The pcint ol

15 their recollections and the point of their testimony was ttey

16 felt really really busy They felt really busy at the place

17 They had to cut corners on their charting They had to move

18 people through guickly and they had concerns about how

19 guick people were being moved throughout the clinic

20 The second consideration with the with the number

21 of patients that were treated each day relates of course to

22 the insurance counts With th0t type of clinic and that type

23 of busy practice it seems extremely unlikely that someone is

24 doing some leisurely interview in pre-op before patient goes

25 under the aresthesia or is spending particu arly long time
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with single patient in recovery So relates to that as

well

Now you heard about lot of poor documentation and

poor chartirg and that cer-ainly is reflective or the number

of patients that were moved through nd the inability of the

staff to sort of keep up wiY the case oad Jnd it also sort

of coincides with the actual expriences of the victims in

this place

Remember Stacy Huchisun On tte -- on the day of

10 her procedure she wakes up in the recovery room and no one is

11 around her and so she gets up and gets herself dressed and

12 gets to her car before someone tells her hey you need to

13 come back in here So no one was watchng her terribly

14 closely

15 Or remember Mr Sharrieff Ziyad He was dizzy and

16 put in chair you know moved off of his gurney because

17 apparently was needed for someone else And so he was left

18 to sit and let the medicatior wear off

19 The overall point of this evidence was to show you

20 or illustrate for you that this was an assembly line where

21 profits were important ano was volume over patient care

22 So the question of do the coctors who werent charged in ttis

23 case bear some responsibility regarding what Sappened And

24 the answer is yes they do But there is limitations and

25 constraints in every type of ccse and its an imperfect
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system so ne bottom line is they will not be prosecuted for

their their share of the responsibility

Now you heard from in this case literally the

worlds expert on hepatitis transmission ard Dr Alter sec

in my yew personalIty consistent with her credentials

She was sYe had big personality But this wasnt just

CDC invetioation

T8is case was also investigated by Detective Whitely

who was wi us during the tricl and he doesrt have

10 necessarily fte same persona ity as Dr Alter but both of

11 these investioations were extremely important in terms of what

12 evioence was presented to you during this trial The case is

13 an epdemioogical investigation but its coupled with

14 regular general criminal investigation as well

15 And the evidence came to you that way in two forms

16 Criminal investigations are little broader The Metro

17 detectives nterviewed all employees not just nurses not

18 just doctors They interviewed CI techs they interviewed

19 people who were working in tte office area to get broader

20 sense of what was going on at the clinic

21 Ard Detective Whitely sort of had to dig through all

22 the documentation determine what was relevant and untangle

23 it to certain extent And as jurors youll h0ve that same

24 same role in sense Youll be assessing the evidence

25 fitting it into different pieces seeing how it corresponds to
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the crimes that are charged

Another difference is of course ir criminal

investigation its sort of presented in multifaceted way

Its presented witness by witness by witness Its litt

tedious Each witness has tiny piece of lnlormticn and

ycu hear it sometimes in lIttle bit of cisjointed manner

And now youre calleo upon to look at it cohesively put all

the pieces together

Now the Southern Nevada Health District and the CDC

10 and Miriam Alter explained that their focus when they came out

11 to investigate what happened at the clinic was on public

12 health and rightly so That is their responsibility They

13 are charged with the public le0lth

14 And they go out they identify the problem they try

15 to figure out whats causing they try to stop it and they

16 want people to get tested as soon as possible And all of

17 those people had substantial credentials in terms of disease

18 outbreak investigation Certainly Dr Alter did And the two

19 the two doctors from the CDC in her view conducted the

20 epidemiologic0l investigation in an appropriate way

21 So they go out and they make an assessment about the

22 mode of transmission and they get their resporse together from

23 public health perspective and that is to make this

24 notification to people But their -- their conclusions are

25 drawn very guickly
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And Brian Labus from the Soutnern Nevada Health

District hes the one who was primarily in charge of the

investication locally with the CDC And this case

interestingy or fortutously or not fortuitously sort of

plucked Mr Labus from relative anonymity Because nine cases

from cinge clinic is something that woolcnt happen in

years mean they could go years without someone gettnc

hepatitis

So this was an evert that was going to garner ct

10 of media altention one way or another But the medical

11 attention was focused on Mr Labus He had lot of scratiny

12 over his results and how he was going to or how he cic the

13 investigation But he would have because of that scrutiny no

14 mctivaton whatsoever other than protecting the public heath

15 and getting it right He knew there was going to be scratny

16 He had every reason to be very careful about the conclusions

17 that he drew during his investigation as to the source of

18 transmission

19 And all of these years later after all of the

20 review his conclusions are the same And Dr Alter reviewec

21 his work and his conclusions and she is concurs with his

22 findings that it was the unsafe injection practices with tte

23 propofol that caused the transmission And you all saw Dr

24 Alter testify She seemed like kind of tough grader to me

25 and if she didnt agree with something she would certainly not
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hold back her opinion

Ir fact when she was testifync on the stano sle

did mention one statistic Mr Labus had in his report that she

thought didnt make any sense and she SoO so on the stano

But overall she said toe investigation 0ppropriate and

that she concurred with the conclusions of the investigation

Now the the sort concurrent or complimentary

you know Metro investigatior st0rted little bit after the

CDC and the Health District eft the cInc in 2008 Ann some

10 of the premises or some of the aspects of ftc of both of

11 the investigations rely on some common facts or some some

12 factual givens that have to be present order for the -- in

13 order to understand the mooe of transmission

14 And one of these is that the two source patients on

15 each day on July the 25th and September the zlst both got

16 over 100 milligrams of propofol injected into them And the

17 reason why thats important as we all have learned that only

18 10 cc syringes were used at the clinic So if those two

19 individuals got more than 100 milligrams at least another

20 syringe or at least another dose of propofol had to have been

21 given to them from re-accessed vial

22 If either of those people Mr Rubiro or Mr Ziyad

23 had only received 100 milligrams of propofol there wouldnt

24 necessarily be any contamination of the vial would there

25 Because they would pull it out it woulo have all fit in one
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syrinoe would nave been injected into the patient and

there would be no possible means of contamination of the val

becue it would never be re-accessed

Ard this in similar actually to -- to saline

injections which have been mentioned cuite bit through this

trial There is no reason to ever re access saline vial

unce the sa me once the vein is flushed no one goes back

and ret ushes it ac0in Bu with the propofo its different

becue durinc the procedures patients need to be redosed as

10 the proceoure moves along

11 The other another give of both investigations is

12 hew tne guess the scientific facts of how the disease

13 itself rransmitteo that its blood-borne disease And

14 so theres limited number of ways at the endoscopy center

15 that that it could have been transmitted It had to be

16 through some sort of blood transmission

17 So first lets talk about the scopes The scopes

18 were certainly eliminated by the CDC And they did what they

19 calico an epidemiological comparison between different

20 proceoures on people and found no distinction between those

21 who got the disease ano didnt get the disease based on the

22 scope so it was eliminateo as factor for the CDC in terms

23 of mode of transmission

24 Now the Metro investigation -- and well

25 incidentally though the defense expert that you hearo from
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two days ago he also said scope would ne really low low

low cnance of causing transmission of hepatitis So we may

we may get agreement on that

Now the Metro investigation maybe more fact

b0sed maybe more common sense If you look at the patient

chartc on September the 21st and Im sure you ran all see

that really clearly Mr Rubino up here is the first patient

T1e next patient is the Lakota Quannah and he gets infected

We know he gets infected that day

10 So unless the exact same scope was used like

11 literally pulled out of Mr Rubino not taken to any cleaning

12 room and immediately used on L0kota Quannah it cant be the

13 scopes It wouldnt have been enough tme to even clean the

14 scope to use it on Mr Meana because the timing is just so

15 short and their process took so long

16 So it wasnt effective cleaning of the scopes They

17 were -- these these individuals didnt have the scope and

18 the cleaning wouldnt have been short enough time to have

19 been used on the same people So that can be eliminated from

20 sort of fact based perspective little bit different than

21 how the CDC analyzes things

22 And you also know from the testimony of Jeff

23 Krueger and the review of the records of the clinic that the

24 Medivator was actually working on the infection days and there

25 was no indication that they were doing the hand washing or any
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of those things before So the soopes are pretty much

eliminated as source of transmission

So lets talk about biopsy forceps This was one

thing the CDC also eliminated And what they did was of

course compare people wYo got biopsies and people who dIdnt

get bopsies and see well you know is there any differerce

in who contracted it and who didnt based on biopsy forceps

which is appropriate for an epidemiological investigation

And they found no connection between the use of the biopsy

10 forceps and someone contracting hepatitis So from an

11 epidemiological perspective that was eliminated

12 Now from police prospective or from more

13 guess common sense perspective if you look at -- this is

14 close up view of July the 25th We know Mr Sharrieff Zyad

15 was the first patient of the day Ano Michael Washington

16 isnt the next person who actually got biopsy If you pull

17 patient file and you will sea and youll Save those in the

18 deliberation room that they also got biopsy and they were

19 treated before Michael Washington and they didnt contract

20 hepatitis So the biopsy forceps can be eliminated as

21 source of transmission as well

22 This was Dr Carro idea rogue employee was

23 responsible at least it was his theory at one time for

24 infecting the people at the clinic This one this idea was

25 pretty much eliminated early on because of the genetic link
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between the source patients on noth days ane the people that

ultimately got infected Its sort of an impossibility that

someone could have gotten Mr Rubino or Mr Z1yds blood ano

ranoomly injected people Ard the oenetic re 0tedness

certainly dispels any idea th0t this coulc h0ve been caused by

by rogue employee

So then here was the s0lne f_uh Now for the CDC

and the Southern Nevada Health District their observations of

the preop area were enough to elminate th0- source of

10 transmission Because when they observed the nurses in pre-op

11 they didnt find any breach of aseptic technique Everything

12 was done appropriately

13 So what did the police bring to the t0ble What was

14 the result of the police investinatior Well you saw and you

15 heard the testimony of Lynette Cmpbell She the woman who

16 administered the hep lock on several of tie people who ended

17 up qettinq infected on September the 21st And you heard her

18 describe step by step by step how it is that she administers

19 the hep lock 0nd what process she goes through

20 You also heard her testify that she never breached

21 aseptic technique and that she never flusheo the hop locks

22 twice And you can take -- you can guess put whatever

23 weight you want as to her testimony She was brand new

24 nurse This was her first job She had every reason in the

25 world to want to do things correctly And when she was
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observeo by her fellow employees she was observed to have

been folownc the correct procedures

TI-c other reason why the saline flush of course

was eimir0teo was because Mr Ziyad the source patient or

July the Jt didnt get saline flush His hep lock was

adminIstered by R.L Ron Lakeman and that makes sense

because he w0s the first procedure of the day

Fe just went straicht intc the procedure room He

didnt on ron pre op Ann so Mr Lakeman is the one who

10 adminstered th hep-lock The CRNAs ddnt really use

11 saline certainly not the same saline the nurses would have

12 usec Anc wh0t happens after that Well Mr Washington

13 ultimately nets hepatitis

14 WI-at was important to both investigations ultimately

15 was the propofol going from room to room But the CDC and the

16 Southern Nevada Health District actually had kind of

17 different way assessing this that you know the disease

18 infection I-nw did it move irto two rooms on on September

19 the 21st tmhey didnt seem too tied up in that fact or ton

20 concerned about it

21 TI-ey are they were more like of course it moved

22 into the other room it must have happened it doesnt affect

23 our analysis one way or annther Were able to reach our

24 conclusions without knowing that because the -- they just

25 made guess conclusion that in some way it went from room
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to room and that was obvious by the perpetualon of infection

in the second room

Now what the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police

Department and Detective Whitely that kind of conclusion you

know theres no witness for that You have to flush that out

little And so you hearo from people he interviewed that

talked about propofol moving from room to room

Ann Lobiondo talked 0bout it Linda Hubbard talkec

about it Ralph McDowell talked about it Ard M0rion

10 Vanoruff ta ked about it how propofol moveo from room to

11 room So you actually heard from witnesses that described

12 that phenomena which of course explains how it ended up in

13 the secono room

14 Now the multi-use multi-patert use of propofol

15 vials obviously that was important to both investigations and

16 thats really not in dispute that the clinic was using maybe

17 three to two or three to one ratio of vials to patients

18 and that was part of the problem obviously the first half of

19 how the disease got perpetuated And the CDC got that

20 information from their visits to the clinic

21 Metro went and did supply counts for the days which

22 are reflected showing that the number of patients versus tYe

23 vials of propofol indicate certainly that theres lot fewer

24 vials of propofol than there are of patients on particular

25 day And they did it for the year or two And youll have
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the ability literally to court out the logs every single day

if you want to when youre in the deliberation room

So what was the last piece that caused

ccntamination And that was syringe reuse to redose sncle

patient Now the CDC 0nd Ye Southern Nevada Health Distric

saw this occur with Keith Mathahs on single patient They

saw him unscrewing the needle putting new needle cn ano

reaccessinc vial ci propofol that he would ultimately

and ultimately intenoed to use on the next patient So the

10 dangerous practice they observed with one CRNA

11 Now the Metro investigation of course was

12 broader You heard from Rura Russom She was GI tech She

13 saw syringe reuse by Mr Lakeman within single patient You

14 heard from -- statements from Linda Hubbard that talked about

15 syringe reuse You heard from Keith Mathahs He talked abou

16 syringe reuse of the same syringe from -- within the same

17 patient Which of course is the first step riqht

18 mean you either -- you eitner need to have mary

19 many many vials of propofol one for each patient or you

20 neeo to be using whole 1o4 of syringes in order to

21 accomplish the administration of the anesthesia aseptically

22 And the endoscopy center was wrong on both ends They didnt

23 have enough vials of propofol and they didnt have enough

24 syringes So thats why the disease occurred

25 Now both of as you heard the instructions read
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te you Judge Adair both of the crimes relating tc the

patients deal with an aspect of recklesness Theres the

crime of performance of an act in reckless cisregrd of

persons or property which requires the percor te knew rsk

and and disregard it in an unreasonable mnrner

Their conduct ras to be willfu1 nd wnten or

indifference indifferent to the conseoueces of the risk

For the criminal neglect of patients tucy h0ve to be aware of

the risk as well and have disregard of which is wnich

10 is another way of saying that they were reckless that they

11 saw rsk and that they chose to disregard It

12 The issue for you to decide as rimnl jurors

13 did they see the risk And you know from Dr Alter ano al of

14 the nurses that testified in this case th0t not using

15 reusing syringes is basically nursing 101 You learn that on

16 your first day in nursino school

17 And we brouqht in this trial parade of nurse

18 before you Pauline Bailey Janine Drury Lynette Campbel

19 Jeff Krueger Ann Lobiondo Linda Hubbard Al of them all

20 of them knew that this practice of multI use of propcfcl in

21 combination with reusing syringe en single patient was

22 dangerous practice and could lead to contamination

23 You had doctors testify Dr Carrera knew that that

24 was dangerous Dr Carrol knew that that was dangerous Dr

25 Herrero knew that that was dangerous Even really early on in
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this trial Dr Yee knew it was dangerous Dr Satish Sharma

saic was dangerous practice So all of these people knew

that you couldnt engage in this practice and that it was

reckless prctice but youre to assume that these two

defencant. were the ones that didnt know

You all sat think the -- think of the

testimory ore just Dr Miriam Alter which was -- it was

it w0s ocod chunk of the day but not nearly as long as

nursing schol right which would be several -- several

10 mcnths years cndeavor And she talked about syringe reuse

11 fcr maybe you know certain amount of her testimony

12 ccrtan portion of her testimony bet none of you have

13 doubt abou rte danger of syringe reuse and youve heard less

14 than one oa of testimony about it How it escaped the

15 knowledge of Mr Lakeman and Dr Desai just not is just

16 not reasonable

17 The theory thouqh of the defense seems to be that

18 becauue wher the CDC contacted Keith Mathahs and they saw him

19 changing the reedle on the syringe and he responded oh

20 didnt know you couldnt do that that somehow that means that

21 there really wasnt an understanding of risk because he said

22 he didnt know

23 And this is man who at that time had been

24 working in anesthesia for 30 years and he hadnt reused

25 syringes before but because he comments to makes an
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offhand comment of oh oidnt know youre to assume that

no one has any knowledge about the danger of syringe reuse

even though its taught throughout nursing scool and medical

schoo And th0ts kind of the one of toe fundamental

questons ir civil versus criminal Because to be crimin1

this has to be reckless act To be crimina they have to

have known of the risk and dsregardeo it

So the queston is is it plausible ttct they

wculdnt have known the risk mean in Keith Fkathahss

10 case if that had really been accurate that he just dicnt

11 know up until that 30 year point in his career that should

12 have been pretty seminal moment in his workno life But

13 when he testified on the stard he barely rememuered the

14 conversatior More than that he indicated tYat pricr to that

conversation he had discussion with Dr Desai about the risk

16 of reusing syringes indicating that he was aware of it

17 So you know didnt know is sort of way of

18 avoiding responsibility Its like saying theres lot of

19 people that continue to have unsafe sex with with

20 strangers They must not know that theres danger of

21 disease transmission or didnt Im sorry officer

22 didnt know was in school zone Thats wy wasnt

23 driving slower Or didnt know couldnt write that

24 expense off on my taxes Sometimes didnt know isnt an

25 excuse to lower your own responsibilities And more
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accurately this case the dont know cou cc sometning

like didnt know that my anesthesia tIme re0ted to

insurance billing

Now Miriam Alter also testifeo about the history

of hepatitis which medical providers would aware of

There was the identification of it which tnese defendants

were alive for There was ftc outbre0k in tew ork City

which got lot of public attention Toere w0s the outbreak

in Oklahoma after that which got lot of med0 attention and

10 another after that and another 0fter toat

11 And all of this is tellinc people co rot engage in

12 unsafe injection practces not to reuse need es not to use

13 the combination of using the s0me neeole on patient and

14 then multi-use vial on the next patient that was in

15 the media according to Dr Alter So IS dont know even

16 possible after that

17 Moreover there was the mailinq that you saw from

18 the CRNA professional association which was ftc warning dont

19 engage in this practice do not do this this is dangerous

20 practice that Mr Lakeman should h0ve gotten That was in

21 2002 that that came out These individuals so historically

22 lived through the identification of hepattis

23 scientifically

24 They certainly were 0round when AIDS came to light

25 and all the precautions that were necessary ir association
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with tn0t dsease ceneral knowledge that everyone seems to

have about the d0nuers of blood borne pathogens and how they

could be transmitted So dont know sort of becomes less

plausb

Or tcp that you heard from the CDC

represect0 ye obcut the campaigns that they h0ve dcne over

the years text hea thcare providers of these dangers And

cont kncw reem hess plausible after that Under the

defense stard0ra five years from now after all this if

10 healthcare prcvider would say gosh didnt know didnt

11 know that was canger that would be sufficient Ycu have to

12 lcok deeper Is this plausible that they didrt know

13 Ard the real dstinction with Ronald Lakeman is he

14 did know Ic .d the conversation with Dr Schaefer where he

15 explained I-c practice that he engaged in He said two things

16 about it One he would deny the conversation if it was ever

17 brought up indicating he had said something about an unsafe

18 practice

19 Seconoiy he said that he used negative pressure on

20 the syringe to make sure there was no there was no mix or

21 ccntamination that occurred The very act of using the

22 negative pressure indicates that he was trying to accommodate

23 or address risk He was aware of the risk he tried to

24 address He just it just didnt work

25 Now a5 to Dr Desai he would have had knowledge
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as weil He had every bit of knowledge all of the other

doctors had 0nd they certainly knew of the dangers of this

And remember Dr Desai is gastroenterologist He treats

people with hep0titis regu_arly Surely someone whn noes

that wouln be llmili0r with the risk factors associatec with

hepatitis transmission 0nd he certainly didnt need to ask

his boss Dr Carrol about any sort cf facts about

transmission Desai so had nnversatons with Keith Mathahs

and Lnda Hubbard which indcted know edge of the risk

10 but he went forward anyway

11 Now the crimes themselves of in terms of the

12 patient crimes have an eement of substantial bodily harm

13 which is nefined as boniiy injury which creates substantial

14 risk of death or whics causes serinus permanent disfigurement

15 or protracted loss or Impairment of the function of any bodily

16 member or organ prolonged pSysical pain And then you also

17 have to determine whether the criminal act was the proximate

18 cause of the substantial bodily harm

19 And lets look at our victims in this case We know

20 that Michael Washington came into the clinic with some stomach

21 upset and diarrhea and he left with hepatitis Rodolfo

22 Meana he came in with cnnstpation he left with hepatitis

23 Stacy Hutchison came in with some bleeding and she left with

24 hepatitis Sonia Orellono whose is pictured there came in

25 with constipation and she left with hepatitis Patty
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Aspinwall came in for diagnostic test anc left with

hepatits Gwendolyn Martin she came for heartburn

left with hepatitis And Carole Crueskin came in wit snme

slight uleeding and left wirl hepatitis So the li came in

with minor problems and they left unknow1nol wth bigoer

ones

Now Sonia Orellono Rivera may be ie ptient that

overa did the best Shes the youngest Se didnt h0ve

severe acute symptoms She felt ill soc felt tired 0nc he

10 says she still feels that to this day But it w0s you

11 know its taken toll that she hasnt undercone Interferon

12 treatment So maybe she did the best but she still hd to

13 change her life and you saw her testify Ths isnt oO easy

14 thing for her She stll had to take preLau ors She still

15 had the stress of wondering if the disease was coino to

16 surface and she certainly suffered

17 Now Patty Aspinwall maybe she did the second best

18 of the seven we have although she was hospit0lized beo0use of

19 her acute systems which certainly would constitute

20 substantial bodily harm and she also had to deQl with the

21 stress of wondering if the disease was going to come back or

22 the steps that she had to take to protect her husband Se

23 had -- she had substantial bodily harm

24 Now Stacy Hutchison and Cwendolyn Martin they went

25 ditferent path These women actually underwent the
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Interferon treatment This was the treatment that lasted like

fcr most year with the shots and the pills and feeling

depressed ard feeling crazy and tired and fatigued all of

which consttutes substantia bodily harm

But they ended up with good outcome relatively

speakno ir that they dont seem to be suffering from those

symptoms now and theres no Indication of disease in their

systen But theres no regurement that hepatitis or ftat

substantial bodily harm he permanent They certainly went

10 through lono phase of pain and suffering

11 And maybe sadly predictably the three people that

12 have done 4he worst since their infection are the oldest ones

Ycu saw MicIael Washington testify He is hoping according

tc his wife for transplant liver transp ant She also

15 bescrbed hIm as being mentally different and physically

16 different and you can make your own assessment based on your

17 recollection of his testimony

18 Carole Grueskin didnt seem to ever recover from the

19 stress of learning what learning that she 0ctually had been

20 infected by infected with hepatitis at ftc clinic You

21 heard from Dr Lewis that there was no sign of dementia

There was no sign of her loss of competency prior to her going

23 to the clinic and learning of the diagnosis And now she --

24 she doesnt know where she is she doesnt know what her name

/5 is she doesnt know any of her history
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Rodolfo Meana he obviously had the -- you know the

worst outcome He he ultimately died from this And

before he died he suffereo the symptoms of feeling ill and

feeling fatgued

So lets talk about the crimes the first crimes

that are that are relating to patient care 0nd this is

performance of an act and reckless disregaro of persons or

property And the elements of this crime essertially

reckless act sort of disregarding the safety of another but

10 it doesnt have to be by healthcare provicer Its just

11 reckless act th0t unreasonabry risks the safety of another

12 individual And this is where direct liaoility and conspiracy

13 liability and aiding and abetting kino of come into play

14 On July the 25th its Ronald Lakeman who is treating

15 both the source patient ano Mr Washington He is the direct

16 actor He is the one that did the injections on both of those

17 people So his actions he is the direct actor for that --

18 that act

19 Now on September the 21st Mr Lakeman was working

20 with Keith Mathahs and you know Lakeman treated some of his

21 own patients directly and then theres kind of an interplay

22 between the two with supplies nd also Mathabss patients

23 And there has been some talk in the -- in the courtrcom about

24 how these -- these patents must have been treated -- must

25 have been tre0ted at the same time
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If you look at toe flst its clear that the day

starts off with Clifford Corrol covering both rooms And hes

clearly not in you know two places at once so these --

these room times aS weve keo about it 0g0in 0nd again

they dont they dont represent real time because otherwise

he would be ir two pldces 0ut Dr Carrol coes this

proceoure this procedure ti one this one 0nd he kind of

goes hack ar2d forth tvey tcstify between The rooms

Ne oet to Kenneth Fuhino and that -- thats sort of

10 the last one he does anC then Carrel testified that Dr Desai

11 comes in And this is Lakoa Quannah And if you look down

12 here Stacy Hutchison ca Dr Desai too as her doctor So

13 somehow Desai is going back 0nd forth between the two and

14 theres no -- theres no suocestion that hes in two places at

15 once Its just the tlmino c_f But theres really no

16 quest-ion that Stacy Hutchisor is treated after Kenneth Rubino

17 Theres no mystery about that

18 Now we know that there were also skips alcng the

19 way some people who didnt net infected And we heard from

20 some experts 0bout that that sometimes people can be exposed

21 to the virus 0nd they might be lucky person who doesnt

22 who is able to clear it on fteir own ano doesrt have the

23 virus Dr Dr Alter said that maybe they wouldnt have enough

24 of viral load to actually contract the disease Or you

25 know theres lot of happerstance into how the the clinic
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did its practices Maybe they actually got prefilled

syringe and thats why they cot skipped along the way

But the question is were the practices unreasonable

here the practices ones where there was risk associatec --

0sscct0tec and that was disregarded by Ronald Lakeman Ano

cbtiosy that was the case Every every medical prcvioer

ycu heard from talkec about how unreasonable it would be to

eng0ce In Sat type of adminstraticn of propcfcl

Iou cannot reuse syringes and reuse vials The

10 combination of the two spreads infection And you cant

11 really say that it was just one bad day for Lakeman anyway

12 because hes there on July the 25th and hes also there on

13 the st Actually only he and Desai are there en both days

14 Now with regard to the patients that Lakeman cidnt

15 treat meaning Mathahss patients on the 21st Lakeman has

16 what we cal aider and abettor in conspiracy liability for

17 those patients As the Judqe instructed you conspiracy

18 liabi ity occurs when theres an agreement to do something

19 illegal And if you agree with another person to engage in an

zO illegal act youre responsible for the foreseeable

21 consequences of that act

22 Similarly if you aid and abet legal act with

23 the intent to to commit crime which is in this case

24 employ dangerous practices or perform this this act in

25 reckless disregard for patients youre responsible for what
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your cohort does So the agreement of course between these

two CRNAs was not to infect everybody with hepatitis but

the agreement w0s look were going to engage in these

injection practices Thats d0ngerous practice We

understano the risk bt were going to take the risk ano go

along

Ard they worked together doing it because we know

they shared their supplies acainst all their tr0ining We

know that propocol now went back and forth And there rea ly

10 is no tie of one patient to another in terms of the care

11 There were -- the way the infection perpetuated it was

12 possible to infect this many people because both of them were

13 willing to engage in these dangerous practices And once they

14 violated the standaros it was sort of up to fate as to who

15 was going to get infected and who wasnt It wasnt tied to

16 particular CRNA So Ronalo Lakeman has liability for Keith

17 t4athahss patients as well

18 Now Dr Desai although hes there on July the 25th

19 and Septeer the 21st he doesnt do any of the injecting so

20 hes never the direct actor He is whats hes whats

21 called an aider and abettor or in the conspiracy And aiding

22 abetting -- aiding and abetting is simply encouraging someone

23 to commit crime And in this case its that performance of

24 an act in reckless disregard of persons or property

25 And Dr Desai we all know is many things but one of
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those is hes very intelligent Hes had trainino the same

training as all the ether eoctors who testified in this case

and knew of risk associated with this type of injection

practces We know that from Keith Mathahs ftdt tfere was

discussion with himself ano Dr Desai about ftc draers of

reusing syrnoes

Ard you also know about the conversalcr th0t Linda

Hubbard related to the police about Desai instrLct no ftr to

dc anesthesia Rons way which means with the reuse of

10 sringes Th0t is aiding and abetting Now fteres been

11 some suggestion that the statement that Linoa Hubb0rd mace was

12 coerced or that she was lyino about it

13 You heard from Detective Whitely that there wc no

14 coercion with that statement He was present in the

15 interview And think about what the ftc statement was

16 mean Linda Hubbard in 2008 is able to recall pretty subtle

17 conversation that she had back in 2005 with pretty qcoc

18 accuracy

19 Now there was the the point that well look

20 you know she started in August 2005 and they didnt order

21 those 50 milliliter vials until Dctober So -- so there was

22 like six-week gap there Her conversation didnt say it was

23 the day started And the other thing would point out is

24 people are kind of you know bad about time

25 mean Ralph McDowell testified that in 2008 it was
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six months earlier that there was the discussion acout using

saline with propofcl which would have put the time at the

at the end of 2007 And he was clearly wrong about that

because Ann Lobiondo said she was at that meeting 0nd sne had

left the clInic by the spring of 2007

Arid Vince Sagendorf hadnt even heard about the

meeting and he was there at that time perioo So just jus

bec0use the time period is off isnt really sugoestive of

deception Its just how people when theyre working in the

10 same place every day and they have discussions its hard to

11 pinpoint an amount of time

12 You also saw Linda Hubbard okay You saw Linda

13 Hubbard testify dont remember dont remember And you

14 know Linda HubbQrd is the person who never seems to have the

15 glove on who is capping needles who is pullng off needle

16 caps with her with her mouth who is still pulling propofol

17 after the CDC comes who is still willing to use the SOs even

18 when there is memo or an edict that shes not supposed to do

19 that Now do you really think that woman is cpble of

20 conjuring up this subtle conversation just just to benefit

21 the police or is she actually recalling something that was

22 actually said

23 Now Desai you know he hao policy about

24 everything He told Vince Sagendorf dont use more than 200

25 milligrams of propofol on single patient Dont use lot
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of tape to the nurses Dont use too many gowns to the

doctors and the techs Dont use too much je ly to the techs

1-ic tells Ralph McDowell youre the most expensive CRNA you

use the most propofol

There was nothing that wasnt controlled by him He

was focused on saving money at every turn And it wasnt like

some eccentric personality flat you have with lika paternal

relative that well he just doesnt like loliyoagging and

oh he just doesnt like waste or people standing around

10 Thats not wh0t this is

11 This is willingness to compromise patient care to

12 collect couule cents on each procedure He was willing to

13 do that And whats sobering actually in this case is that

14 it wasnt that hard for him to get other people to compromise

15 as well The ones who didnt left quick and that was Anne

16 Yost Jean Scambio and Karen Peterson who all left like

17 within days or weeks of beino employed there

18 Now the second -- tIe second crime that deals with

19 the care of the patients is the criminal neglect of patients

20 This one is little different in the sense that it you

21 have to be professional caregiver for the crime to apply to

22 you Theres recklessness aspect to it to where you have to

23 have engaged in reckless behavior and it has to be departure

24 from the standards of an ordinary prudent person and the harm

25 has to be foreseeable
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And we know that that the behavior itself was

certanly reckless anc we crow that Ron Lakeman had an

awareness of it and tdt it was just not practice that

people engaced in Ic w0s departure from what an ordinary

person would do Anc the consequences you know was it

foreseeable

Well theyre necting people nto their blooo

stream is oresec0h rat they wocld get blood borre

disease if theyre cross contaminating their vials of

10 propofol This wasnt mistake it wasnt misjudgment it

11 wasnt misunderstandnc was calculated risk that

12 something probably won dt happen and tey were wrong in the

13 calculation

14 Ir terms of toe orminal neglect charges Lakeman

15 has of course labil for the patients he treated himself

16 meaning Mr Washington or Ju the 25th his own patients on

17 September the 21st ano through conspiracy and aiding and

18 abetting liability fur Mathahss patients on -- on the 21st

19 as we

20 Now Desai once aoain isnt the person injecting

21 the propofol so his lanility is solely as to being an aider

22 and abettor or in the conspiracy boo we know that Desai was

23 aware of the risk beoaose he had those discussions with Linda

24 Hubbard and Keith Mathahs

25 Its also fair bet that the harm would be
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oresee0ble tor him as gastroenterologist who treats people

with hepatitis He night be aware that if you contaminate

vials that youre injecting in peoples blood th0t hepatitis

might be spreQd Pnd it wasnt the result of misadventure

or problem or misunderstanding It was c0lcultion mace

to cut

Now the the sort or second part of this case is

0tout fnanci0l crimes or insurance fraud essentially Ard

ftc -- the way they -- the way they committed the insurance

10 -rood was sort of via group effort and thats what m0de it

11 imposciule really Because if you have one CRNA that is

12 actually putting in the correct times that would have been

ft knc of something th0t would stick out to the insurance

14 companies as they process the claim

15 So this certainly was practice that all the CRNAs

16 were nvolved with and all you know could have been chargec

17 or their part in commtting the insurance fraud It wa

16 group effort mean remember the testimony of Rode Ch0ffee

19 where the CRNAs woulo be talking to each other that cant

20 take another PacifiCare patient just had one And so

zl theyd switch the orcer so the PacifiCare wouldnt have the

22 times overlapping on the insurance claims

23 That kind of thing that sort of behavior is

24 evicence of conspiracy On the two days in question Mr

25 Lakeman himself worked about ten hours Maybe little
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give or take ten hours on the on July the z5th and on

September the 21st He actually billed li tle over 14 hours

in his anesthesia time

So you can go bacK and you can compare the tape

reacs versus the anestnesi0 time anestYesia time recorded

and see if you see the discrepancy Ano you row from Joan

Syler that theyre not lowed to overlap theyre not allowed

to bi more hours than there are in the day and theyre not

allowed to count recovery tine because theyre no longer

10 caring for the patient at that point

11 Now couple thinus are unusual with the insurance

12 counts One of them conrerns Sharrieff Zyad His claim

13 when you look at his 1500 claim it actually -- they made

14 mistake the clinic made mstake They put eight meaning

15 eight units but that nsurer wanted time like minutes Anc

16 so that insurer on his claim actually only pays for the eight

17 units

18 There was an attempt to defraud there but it really

19 didnt work out because they they submitted the information

20 in unit form versus minute form and the insurance company paid

21 according to the minute form So the endoscopy center didnt

22 really make extra money on Sharrieff Ziyads cl0im

23 With some of the other patients with Carole

24 Grueskin with Stacy Hutchison and with one of Patty

25 Aspinwalls insurance claims there was just sort of flat
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rate pay so although they certainly they they put in

the false numbers ano they got up to the mnutes there was

no net cain to the clinic as to those cams

The States perspeotive is tncgr rd you can

evaluate the testimony how you see fit ha the fosurers

testified That if there was false infcrnaticn or those aims

they woulcnt have paid them at all And so alt mately they

got money bat they shouldnt have been ert ed to And you

you can recall the testimony and ace make your owo

10 assessment of it

11 The other people where there Wa clear gain that

12 occurrec with Sonia Orellono There ao extra units paic

13 There were extra units paio on Patty Aspinw0l claim to

14 United Fealthcare Partners and there was exra money pad on

15 Gwendolyn Martin to PacifiCare The in.urance fraud is pretty

16 clear established in this case

17 Now Desais participation is a150 established

18 Remember that memo the PacifiCare memo You can lock at that

19 in the deliberation room where he is actually instructing the

20 staff not to put PacifiCare members in in close succession

21 with each other And you also know that no reid Ann Lobondo

22 hey remember to make your time 31 minutes And he told ter

23 that more than once and that was for the insurance claims as

24 well

25 And you also know from his conversations with Tonya
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Rushing that a5 this is all cr0shing cown and shes crying and

talking about insurance fraud and that this you know shes

worried about whats going to happen to her he doesnt really

have much of cn answer for her His invo vement in that

w0s hs desIgn

Now there are other crimes sert of associated with

with the insurance themselves Theres count of theft

which has threshclo value of $250 And as you look at all

the people th0t that are charged or that consist in that

10 ccunt you may be adoing up in your heac like well is that

11 -- you know did they get 30 extra dollars there did they get

12 ten And its kind of tedious prccess

13 Just so you understand the States theory on the

14 theft count is based on what the insurance representative

15 saic none of these claims would have been paid if there if

16 they had known there was false information on them and that

17 would add up to $250 And that same analysis applies for the

18 obtaining money under false pretenses as well

19 The last charge that Id like to talk about is the

20 death of Rodolfo Meana which is murder count Now

21 normally we all think of murder as the intentional killing of

22 human beirg and certainly that is the form of murder But

23 under the laws of Nevada there is lesser form or less

24 severe form of murder and that is second degree murder That

25 occurs when someone engages in an inherently dangerous
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uniawtul act 0nd theres death resulting tram it And

theres other requirements to the crime Or they engage in an

inherently dangerous felony and death is what results

In order for you to find the defendants guilty under

this theory of murder youd have to find that the death was

foreseeable And that is mean that is what happened in

this case Is it foreueeable that Rodolfo Neana would

contract ths disease and is it foreseeable that someone

would ultimately die from that disease

10 Now you heard that he was in sort of weekeno

11 state that he had lot of health problems and that he also

12 had problems with his kidneys and se there may be some issue

13 regarding what the ultmate cause of oeath was And Id ask

14 yeu to consider the testimony of Alane Olson who observeo the

15 autopsy actually saw the organs and actually made an onsite

16 assessment of the cause of death And she said that the death

17 was causeo by complications from hepatitis She saw

18 literally the toxin pill out of his body when he was taken to

19 autopsy

20 The other aspect Id like to remind you of is this

21 As to the element ef the cause of death it is sufficient if

22 from the evidence it is proven beyond reasonable doubt that

23 Rodolfo Nearas hepatitis was of such nature that in its

24 natural and probable consequence it produced death or at least

25 materially contributed and acceleratec death So you can
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consider that instructons that instructior in your

evaluaton of the murder court as well

Now again because neither Lakeman or Dr Desai was

the person who dministereo the propofol to Rodolo Neana

their liabi ity is prenliec mn conspiracy and aiding and

abettng Brit It was jut by Sappenstance that Mathahs woulo

have endec reating Neana

mean there was ro rhyme or reasor aS to why

Mathahs go- him aS pat en rather than Lakeman So Lakernan

10 has has respnsibilt And in terms of you know Dr

11 Desai was this somethlne tha was foreseeable given his

12 knowledge arid his expert se and the nature of the disease you

13 know it certainly was

14 Ir the end eull have duty to sort through you

15 know literally all the facs and the evidence in this case

16 and make an assessment Ano you know people in their SOs

17 and 60s and 70s sheuldnt be going in for routine

18 colonoscopies and coming our with communicable diseases It

19 was 2007 when this happeneo It was at time when the nature

20 of this disease was uncierstood and the precautions that needed

21 to be taken to administer medication were wel known

22 fleir infection was the result of laziness

23 sloppiness and arrogance it wasnt the result of lack of

24 knowledge They took mean they ended up taking chances

25 with other peoples health ard well-being not their own ano
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those people dealt with the consequences And the realty

ironic parr or ridiculous part guess is that it was all

so avoidable mean none of this needed to happen None of

these people needed to get sck None of the people at the

clinic needed to have trouble finding job No one needed to

lcse their ticense

But it did happen and it did ocur and it was the

result of reckless behavior And in the enc your ccllectve

vercict is coing tc write sort of the ending to this story

10 And part of part of that will be your your assessment of

11 the evidence You will write the end of the story

12 And unlike the civil cases and civi judgments that

13 youve teard about in this case this is in criminal court

14 and this case the criminal case its about pennies This

15 case about pennies because the only thing that caused those

16 people to get infected was the decision not to spend couple

17 more dollars on supplies per procedure Its pennies that

18 were saveo on these practices And it wasnt worth it and

19 they knew better and they should be held accountable

zO THE COURT All right Thank you Ms Weckerly

21 Ladies and gentlemen before we move into the

22 closing arguments for the defense were going to take brief

23 recess Obviously the case is not over so must again

24 remind you of the admonition not to discuss the case or

25 anything relating to the case with each other or with anyone
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else Youre not to read watch or listen co any reports ot

or commentaries on the case person or subect matter re ating

to the case And do not form or express an opinion on the

trial

Notepads in your dirs and please follow the

bailiff through the rear door Well take about ten minutes

Court recessed at 1123 a.m until 1136 a.m

Inside the presence of tUe ury

THE COURT All rioht Court is now back in

10 session

11 And Mr Wright are you ready to proceed with your

12 closing argument

13 MR WRIGHT Yes

14 THE COURT All right Thank you

15 OEFENOAN OESAiS CLOSING ARGUMENT

16 MR WRIGHT My name is Richard Wright as start

17 with every witness You all know by now thats Margaret

18 Stanish We represent Or Desi Anc first of all myself

19 and the Desai family want to thank you for your terrific

20 effort We understand

21 stood here two months ago and talked to you about

22 this case ard we do know the -- the individual efforts in that

23 which you have given up to be here to participate in this It

24 is an awesome undertaking when youre talking about like ten

25 weeks of being here all to help the State and the defense try
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to acnieve justice in this case which Is what this is about

started off talking to you my opening statement

about the fundamental principles that would be quidino you

all as you decide this case And ta ked about it beoaue

now youve keard it all the civil cases some of the rivi

witneoses some of the evioenoe about it ths is likely

cause Buu were in criminal case so Tim coang to once

ao0in no over those fundamental bedrock princlpJes whior makes

this different than the civil litigation whirk h0s aJreoy ll

10 taken place

11 First of all criminal case indotment Both

12 defenduts are indicted You have the Indic cent here oct

13 going to read it because its so long and so confusing- But

14 its _nstruotion No and that indictmert is 0n accusation

15 and its not any evidence And as we stard here even oay

16 the defendants are still presumed innocent

17 When you go in and deliberate and review all toe

18 evioence then youll make determination whether the case

19 has beer sufficiently proven But talked about this wth

20 you at the inception because the presumpton of innoceoce

21 is almost counter intuitive that must presume that is

22 have to say the man is innocent as the trial starts ano

23 progresses

24 And then the question becomes in our criminal

25 justice system okay hes innocent right now hes acooced of
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very serious felonies billing murder medical negligence

reckless cisregrd Who has to prove it anc wh0t do we have

to no But who has to prove it The burden of proof is

solely on the State tdt means they have to prove every

element everything to yrur satisfaction and we dont have to

bring in any evioence Ahctsoever

We dont have to bring in snole witness All

all we will do is cross examne witnesses We can bring in

witnesses if we wcnt to You s0w by the end of the case we

10 brought in Dorothy Sims cnc we brought Dr Howard Worman

11 from Columbia University Other than that the defense

12 rested

13 So the State has to bring all of the evidence that

14 ycu need to m0ke the determination Okay So now making the

15 determination how now certcin how conclusive do you have

16 to be before you ccnvict fellow citizen And thats what we

17 call the ouantum of proof he amount of proof

18 Now you now from -- weve heard about civil cases

19 In civil case its simply like 51 percent of the evidence is

20 all that matters in civil case Whoever makes it more

21 likely than not Just push the ball over the 50 yard line

22 and thats good enough for one side to win

23 In criminal case its proof beyond reasonable

24 doubt That means excluding all of the other alternatives to

25 your satisfaction so that you have an abiding conviction
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th0ts the definition thats in your instructions that on the

most mportant affairs in our own mdiv dual life you would

oct absolutely like that without hesitation because youre so

firmly convnced that the evidence comes only to th0t one

Lsclute conclusion Thats what has to be shown in

crimin0 case

And this testimony weve heard from Bri0n Labus

rcr Miriam Alter from various CDC representatives about the

c0ustion ard its the most likely cause is this or that

10 Th0tfi simple stuff You didnt hear single expert or

11 witness come into this courtroom and say have ruled out

12 eer other method of causation and wll tell you beyond

13 reosononle doubt to certainty this is how it happenec on

14 th0t cay

15 And witness came in here and said that All you

16 heard was the civil standards about most likely So thats

17 the anount of evidence that has to -- or thats how convinced

18 cu have to be And the State has to present it all

19 Obviously my client didnt testify nor did Mr

20 L0keman And theres an instruction in there once again

21 this is courterintuitive but the instruction tells you its

22 their constitutional rght the same right you would have if

23 youre ever sitting over there and Im representing you

24 thats the right that you do not have to testify and you dont

25 have to say single word and that the jury will absolutely
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not hold that against you it you were the detendant or against

my client

So once again you have to work on that You cant

think well gee Id to know what he has to say about

this or Id like to have an explanation or answer for that

If you even speculate along those lines youre violating the

instructions which youve agreed to abioe by

You just have to accept it that they 0re relying

upon as the instruction says the advice of their counsel

10 and ther counsel has made the determination the case has not

11 been proven there isnt proof beyond reasonable dcubt so

12 we oont have to dc anything other than rest and argue the

13 case baseo on the evidence or lack of evidence that the State

14 didnt bring into those courtroom

15 So with those wltY those guidelines Im going to

16 first talk about the billing theft obtaining money under

17 false preterses and false medical billng counts As as

18 you know theres two components to the case what happened on

19 the healthoare and whether that was reckless and how the

20 transmission ot hepatitis occurred and then the second

21 part just like second separate trial is the billing fraud

22 component of the case

23 And of course the billing fraud as just cal

24 it love the three differert charges all into one thing

25 because factually it all has to do with the same thing with
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the anesthesia time unlawfu_Iy knowingly inrentionally

inflated In other words too much anesthesia time means

higher billinos and did that get the olinic the defenoants

money tFey werent entitleo to

And its even though weve talked ahout it

generloally and generally oinio practoes arid everythinu

else we are dealing with oisorete inoividual counts crmes

in the inoictment Theres like 27 separatc crimas in triere

and nine ten eleven twelve of them twelve de0 with the

10 false billing

11 And so what youve had to do and why why we

12 dragged in all of these insuranoe oompany wi resses \Jeterns

li Blue Cross Blue Shield Health Plan of Nevaca riecause every

14 one of them had to deal with one count one bill and how nuch

15 was paid how much should have been paid so we can ccme up

16 with number and see if there was loss because that

17 matters Because is it over 250 under 250

18 And so thats why lot of what w0s boring and

19 methodical but you have to count by count because youre

20 going to see that -- and will -- will put up chart for

21 you all and you can go through the calculations Youre going

22 to see that the grand total the grand total the case of

23 the total false billing if we just use absolutely the doctors

24 note times in other words the time when the doctor started

25 his procedure until the time he ended his procedure
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If we use that as the anesthesia time and ignore

pre-op interview and ignore taking them out to the reoovery

room we oome up with orand total overpayment total of all

oounts of $219.40 Tno we on the amount of overpayment by

Lawrenoe Prestons metnoo he was the wItness who oame in

Larry Preston Ill go rcrouon his testimony But he was the

one who initially set anesliesia billing started the CRNA

program when Dr Des0i vcnt rcm anestheslologists to ORNAs

And Lawrence Precon is the fellow who testified

10 that from hs years of experence and him owning billing

11 oompany and starting the billing praotioes for Dr Desai that

12 the anesthesiologist tme is from the when he starts

13 history and physical starts irterviewing the patient did you

14 -- do you drink milk are you allergic to milk all of the

15 questons they ask on th0t form from then until they leave

16 the recovery room Leave the recovery room

17 Now thats wh0t awrence Preston testified And he

18 explained bec0use the recovery room it isnt like

19 hospital Its an AEC The recovery room is right the

20 CRNA5 are over there the recovery room bays are right here

21 They are responsible for the patients and his words is the

22 billing time follows tne responsibility for the patient

23 And until the olnod pressure that ast check is

24 taken and they are unhookeo the recovery room Lawrence

25 Preston says that is the anesthesia time And so if you view
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tnat as toe anesthesia time you will see that the total

overpayment for all counts is $54.70

Now to be certain so that we focus solely on what

we 0re talKlno about which is was the amount of time

oxerstteo on the bill ano you can go through nd look at all

of the nills but that was at 1500 And so bill went

wIth an amount of time on it saying its 33 minutes ano th0ts

why Margaret sat there and worked through all these different

calcu 0tions which end up on my chart

10 St-c would say each of them if it was eight unts

11 if there was base unIts of five for payment 0nd then the

12 first 15 minutes got you one unit second 15 minutes got you

13 seccno unit five six seven And then if you went over uO

14 minutes you got third unit you add so thats eight And

15 M0roaret would say what if ts eight how much do you get

16 What its seven how much do you get What if its sx

17 Because what the charge is in the indictment is the

18 accusation th0t they got paid too much more th0n they were

19 entited to because of the excessive time The charge is not

20 they were entitled to nothing You can read every single

21 insurance fraud billing count will just use one as an

22 exampe which is Count 14 insurance fraud And the the

z3 theft counts and insurance counts the theft counts

24 fraudulent billing counts and obtaining money under false

25 pretenses counts all use the same factual allegation of
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wrongdoing

And the factual allegation on this is that they

falsely represented in other words the bill falsely stated

that Anthem Blue Cross B_ue Shield that the billed anesthesia

time and/or charges for the procedure performed on Patty

Aspinwall was were nore han the actual anesthetic time

and/or charges

Said false represertation resulting in the paymert

of money to the defendants which exceeoed that which would

10 have normally been under which would have normally been

11 allowed for said procedure So what what were talking

12 about as the fraudulent allegations is how much more did they

13 get Because theyre entitled to scme amount and thats what

14 worked out on the charts If you accept the States version

15 of the evidence

16 And so the sole dispute of every one of them is the

17 billed anesthesia time was more than the actual anesthesia

18 time In other words they padded it by minutes and by how

19 many and how much of those padded minutes were Thats ever

20 single count

21 Now how did we get to the billing practices and

22 where we were Because fa so bill is one half -- is one

23 component of the criminal charge The second component

24 they first have to prove the State that the bill is wrong

25 That when that says minutes it it truly should say 17
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minutes

That would be oneunit difference 0nd that woftc

translate in some counts into like 38 bucks In some coonts

it made no difference There 0re ccunts in here in this

indictment that were flat fee payment whether you put cown z80

minutes or minute you got 90 bucks So there WaS

absolutely ro loss ano thats why the number comes out

low

But how did we get there Dr Desa haS oft

10 clinic He was using anesthesiologists as you knov- One of

11 them was Dr Yee fellow who came in and testified Hes

12 using MD anesthesiologists Hes get one procedure room over

13 on Shadow Lane And then in about 2001/2002 ftc

14 determination was mace to go to CANAs rather than

15 anesthesiologists Ano Lawrence Preston testfieo to ths

16 Ard the decision there were several cecisions

17 that had to be made And he testifieo -- he tolo them contact

18 the nursing board contact the State because ore thing you

19 have to figure out is can CRNA work in Nevada without MD

20 anesthesiologist supervising him And for the first year or

21 two at the clinic there was corfusion about this

22 And they even set up Mr leo testified about ft and

23 Mr Satish Sharma came in and testified about it entering

24 into an oversight agreement by MD anesthesiologists which

25 they signed but never was implemented and never went into
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eftect because it turns cut in Nevaoa you dont need an MD

anesthesiologist All you need is CRNA workirg for

podiatrist dentist or an MD and then that nerson is the

responsble supervisor for CRNA

So L0wrence Prestor testified the question was what

should they have done Dr Des0i was having problems

scheduling anesthesicloo sts to come in for al the

procedures Tnd cc shou hr hire anesthesio ocists to work

for the oliric or hire CRAs

10 And Lawrence Presron testified that if you hired

11 anesthesiologists if you car oet some that would come to work

12 there like for salaru anesthesiologists get to bill more

13 CRNAs have reducen factcr think he tes fied it was like

14 85 percent you hreo aresthesiolooiss their bi ls

15 get paid hioher The questior would be would they work

16 independenty and put fter own bills ano keep the money

17 or should the clinic hre them nd bill them out and just pay

18 them salary

19 T1e way they the determination was made Lawrence

20 Preston testified to to go with the CRNAs because you can get

21 more of them ending up hiring five or six including part

22 time So CRNAs were hired The first CRNA was Ms Lobiondo

23 And she testified that she brought some of her forms with her

24 because CRNA5 had never been used in the clinic had not been

25 used anywhere in this fashion She had been working at North
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Vista North Las Vegas Hospital other places came brought

her forms

Lawrence Preston started the hilling practice for

it At te time Lawrence Preston Tonya Rusng the cuief

executive officer or whatever she was of the clinics who

testified ir here for the first two years she worked at tte

clinic she was working for Lawrence and his comoany Lasicaily

on contrac to the clinics And she left

awrence Preston sold his bil irg business because

10 he oiont want to deal with the federal government was hs

11 testimony and the but he testifieo that at the inception

lz he starteo the billing the billing method and practices And

ii his testimory is at the inception anesthesia time start

14 first tme you start dealing with the patient ends when ftc

lb cuff comes off in the recovery room

16 Ard this was witness not called by the defense

17 This witness called by the State and thor testified for

18 the State And he testified that that is the correct hi lng

19 methob anc practice in his judgment and he so advises his

20 clients And the guestions were asked by the State you mean

21 to te me someone like an anesthesiologist could be billing

22 for more than one patient at the same tme

23 And his answer was absolutely correct Youve got

24 that right can can have like three patients am

25 responsible for can have two in the waiting room Hhen
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tney stop the clock goes ott theyre not my resporsini ity

can be doing procedure on one and yes the nswer Is

like any other physician or practice there can be times where

have mul plc billing ano its legal

Arid he testified that he has gone ocr terences he

has talkec to insurance companies anc that is wht ne

believes and so advises clients And so this billinc practice

started He sold his business It went to lacy cont

remember her name but went nto partnerstip with Thnya

10 Rushing She was the doing the billng for Dr Fr0nk

11 Nemec

12 And so Tcnya Rushirg set up the biling company

13 taking over for Lawrence Preston Ano Tonya Rushing as lke

14 90 percent owner and this lady did it for 18 months 0nd tren

15 she said this is Im not doing it anymore Anc cnya took

16 it over and s0id will do it all myself and ste hrec

17 indivduals ard the billing company continued as it hari -- as

18 it had been doing en their merry way

19 And it and it continued on their merry way up

20 until what weve heard was the Rexford case and thats the

21 testimony of Dr Clifford Carrol Because what hppened in

22 2007 was there was civil litgation patient n0med Rexforc

23 sued Dr Carrol because of whatever happenec on the procedure

24 And during the discovery in the fall of 2007 in

25 January/February of 2008 and it just so happened to coincide
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with the investigation ot CDL 0n0 the notice and closure ot

the clinics

But Dr Carrol explained and testified that hes got

this litigation going on 0nd all of the sudden his lawyer is

telling him the plaintffs _awyars the lawyers or the

patient are raisinc cuestions ut our billing and anesthesia

times And Clivford Carroi testifed that he goes and talks

to my client Dr Desa 0bnut it Anc says ir the -- in this

Rexford litgation they were subpoenaing the plaintiffs

10 lawyers are subpoenaing cur anesthesia records all of the

11 records for the date of the prncadure Is there anything

12 wrong Are our records right on this And he said Dr Desai

13 said there is no problem Cur records and biling is correct

14 And so first Dr arrol testified he was little

15 concerned sloughed it off but then additional cant

16 remember someone else was deposed in this civil litigation

17 And acain it came up as an accusation of false billing And

18 then Dr Clifford Carrel testifiad that he has this in his

19 mind and hes concerned about it because these lawyers are

20 making accusations of false billing and he sees CRNA

21 think it was Sagendorf rely on your own memories but Cliff

22 Carrol says he sees CRNA putting down like 31 minutes on --

23 on his timesheet on his anesthesia record

24 And Cliff Carrol sees this and this is in January or

25 February or 2008 And he says what is this And Sagendorf
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SayS thats the way weve been billing And Cuts Carrot says

he goes to Dr Desai and they have conversation again and

and he says is there billing fraud going on here And Cliff

Carro says Dr Desai said there is not any billing frauo

going or here So weve had two conversations of Clifford

C0rro anc Dr Desai

Ard then the third and final conversation Clifford

Carro test fied to with Dr Desi was in June 2008 Summerlin

Starbucks rght before his second stroke He goes ano thIs

10 is time when Cliff Carrol said he was very emotiona ano

11 he needed help and was crying because the clinics had closed

12 Their their -- their business was wiped out their licenses

13 were nuspended and Cliff Carrol said he was almost suicdal

14 0t the time

15 And he talks to Dr Desai and holcs his hand and he

16 saio there -- on this billing how how did this happen

17 and how did we get started into this And the answer was from

18 Cliff Carrols mouth relating what Dr Desai said was this

19 all started back the way we did it when we had one room maybe

20 one procedure room at the clinic years ago and it didnt

21 change But of course it had changed in like January or

22 February 2008

23 You can look at all the records because the second

24 meeting of Dr Carrol with Dr Desai when he saw Vinnie

25 Sagendorf 31 minutes thats what think Tonya Rushing
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testified about this asso all of the sudden It came to

head Wait minute lets get straight on this and on te

billing And thats when the edict was put out that no more

pre-op times nn more post-op recovery room times Make tmose

bills precisely doctor tImes

Because at tnat pont Tonya Rushing said she

researchec and looked inLo it Whether she railed the

insurance companies or who dont know But from that d0y

forward the billings ch0nged And this is lke in Febrary

10 2008 i5 the testimony of think Dr Carrol and Tonya

11 Rushing However you recall it it is

12 But at that pont forward -- and nf course one ci

13 the billers came in that worked for Tonya Rushings company

14 They caw that all of the sudden the times had dramatical

15 dropped on the anesthesia bflings And of course they

16 dropped That coincided exactly with Cliff Carrol Dr Desai

17 sayino from now on do it exactly like this And so thats the

18 evolution of this billing and its carrying on And so ycu --

19 you all make the determination

20 mean if it is mstaken billing or

21 misinterpretation because Larry -- Lawrence Preston is wrong

22 then its not crime If if it is justified billing

23 thats arguably correct and you have your biller saying thats

24 how its done then its not crime That is civil

25 argument with the insurance company We say its that you
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Say it that The insurance company wall pay what they want

You can pu in bill for $8OCO and theyll pay what they

want

But you you mae the determination Is it false

incorrect And then if It is tn make crime have to

have nten onally knon it and have no basis for what did

Just like wi-er you fie your tax returns These are specific

intcnt -rimes You ii your tax returns this year anc

theres mstace on it You forgot you cot some dividends or

10 you got bonus or you won ti-c NFL prize at the sports book

11 and you didnt put it on your tax return

12 Well you tax return is alse and thats whats

13 callec faise tax return Thats not crime Its simply

14 an incorrect tax return cu will when its found out you

15 will owe pay fees and interest up the gazoo but its not

16 crime If you know it youre sitting there and youre

17 conscience is saying to you ha ha Itm leaving off those

18 tips or Im leaving off that parlay card won youre

19 committing crime because i-ats thats ti-e mental

20 component that crimina_izes false tax returns and false

21 billing case

22 The actual computations here were pulled together

23 This -- this exhibit you dont have This is called

24 demonstrative exhibit Ano Ill file copy with the Court

25 and give the State copy The demonstrative exhibit means
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get to use it and show it to you but it doesnt go into the

jury room The exhibit thats in evicxence is Zl and that has

the tmes Im talking about This was chart th0t Margaret

put together 0nd was introouced through thnk Whitely or

cy stpuiaon

But it essentially pulled all of the times out of

the recoros for the patients to figure it out And you will

rave ths exhibit with you And you wil see it has the

p0tient name And actually you can go throug6 We didnt do

10 this but you can take the exhibit and you can put the actual

11 counts on here because each of these is alleged as separate

12 crime

And you have the patient name patient date who the

14 physician is who the CRNA is time of procedure colonoscopy

15 or endoscopy doctors note start time Lord knows weve

16 heard lot about times in here about which ores are correct

17 which ones arent correct This the this doctor start

16 time report process start time from the doctors note This

19 this believe recall your own recollection but

20 believe the the evidence has been that like the the

21 best most reli0ble consistent time between nurses times

z2 computer times rhythm strip times because clocks are

/3 little different

24 Lets just use one time and make it consistent And

25 this is the doctors note start time In other words
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patients enter the room equipment scope being hooked up

patients log onto the computer And so this this is like

the logon start time which is designated So thats why we

did tuis doctors note procedure start time

Next we have the doctors note procedure end time

And of course once again you heard testimony as to that

Doctor finishes the procedure patient is being tended to sy

CRNA doctor goes to the computer all the photographs have

been taken of the internal testing and then he puts the

10 findings conclusions whatever it is all of the notes that

11 he puts on there and then he punches the signature button and

12 that produces to the seconc and end time

13 So this is the total time of the procedure that the

14 doctor was working on him So if we were to use that

15 conservatively as anesthesia time because we know the

16 anesthesia time the evidence has been the CANA starts with

17 the patient interview hookirq up before the doctor comes in

18 and also tends to the patient who is still presumably asleep

19 when ts over for awhile before then moving him out to or

20 she out to recovery

21 So if we use this as the conservative amount lets

z2 say -- lets bend over backwards and call that anesthesia

23 time this doctors note total time thats from these

24 thats where we get the 10 minutes 14 minutes minutes 18

25 minutes total minutes
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Now it we use the last recovery room vital sign

this this would be the procedure end time out in the end

room Because you know they unhook the patient in the

procedure room roll them out hook them up aoain to new

rhythm strips blood pressure heart monitoring and theyre

out in the recovery room and thQt like takes 10 to 15 to iS

minutes whatever your recollection is of it and then they

unhook them out there which is at the time theyre going to

take them over get them dressed see the disch0rge nurse

10 If we use that would call this the Lawrence

11 Preston end time because thats what he says is the correct

12 end time for anesthesia And so those times all come out of

13 the patients records as to when they were -- their last

14 reading was in the recovery room

15 If we use those times in brown brown would be

16 Lawrence Preston yellow would be ultra conservative billing

17 purposes like tace to face time ignoring everything else if

18 we use Lawrence Preston time you can see its 26 29 20 34

19 32 45 41 39 and 36 minutes Those are the ctua1 times

20 And so then for my demonstrative exhibit took

21 Exhibit Z1 and this -- added converted the minutes to

22 money And this -- ths couldnt be done until we were

23 complete and heard the last witness testify for the insurance

24 company And when we convert -- convert it to money we

25 convert it civing you alternative ways to do it on on what
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should be the correct way

And if we do it by using the most conservative just

plain doctors time the first one Rubno 10 minutes The

-- from the witness who testified or the insurarce company for

Mr Rubino five units the the over the overpayment

is five plus one so there would be woulc tove been two

units of overpayment That comes to $76.60 for Mr Rubino if

we use that method If we do the overpaymen by Lavrence

Preston it would he one unit overpaid because it was 26

10 minutes for Rubino and that would be $28.30

11 Doing the same for each of these Mr Meana one

12 $32.80 or $16.40 These will be the amounts ttat go right to

13 specific count in the indictment alleging f0lse frauduen

14 overbilling

15 Now if we go to Orellono eight mirutes $34 we

16 do it most conservatively If we do it Lawrerce Prestons

17 methnd thPrR is no ovrcharnn at alL Oning Hiitrhisnn 14

18 minutes its flat fee So either way its irrelevant

19 Same with Grueskin flat fee

20 Ziyad source patient his -- ttere was none because

21 they underpaid The insurance -- the insurance company

22 underpaid the clinic There was actual credit so they

23 owe the clinic on that one because it was an underpayment

24 Either way underpayment

25 So what what do the totals come out to $2i9.40
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total of every single oount or it its done Lawrenoe

Prestons way $54.70 Now where do these numbers matter

If you find that this was crime knowing intentionally

theyre wroog nd you and you just -- if you -- if you

think this was incorrect bil ing based upon Lawrence Preston

or if you have reasonable doubt about it if you just simply

dont know then theres no crime at all

But if youre firm convinced beyond reasonable

doubt ah ha they con.pred to do this and they knew what

10 they were doing then when you got through it youd say okay

11 Im firmly convinced they knew what they were doing and their

12 conscience said ha ha ha Im cheating if thats your

13 finding then you have to figure it out and plug it in

14 Becuse in toe theft count the theft count which is

15 simply one count of theft it has to be either over $250 or

16 under $250 And theres verdict ano you would either check

17 -- if you think its crime you either say over 250 or urder

18 250 And of course maters Under this it makes no

19 difference either way because both of them are under $250

20 When you go to the obtaining money under false

21 pretenses it is also dollar amount driven two charges and

22 it has to be over $250 cant remember which patients are

23 under -- on the false -- obtaining money under false

24 pretenses Youll see them in the indictment But for each

25 of those it has to be that the inflated time resulted in more
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than $250 And if it and if it doesnt then all nos

Its simply not guilty

Pardon me its its under $250 right

MR STAUDAHER Thats what it would be

MR WRIGHT Under 250 for those And for no matter

which patient it was none of these 76 buoks is the highest

one So for obtaining money under false pretenses it would

be under $250 whichever patient it is It may be one of the

ncne ones dont remember And then when you get tc the

10 false medical billing case the amount of money doesnt

11 matter Okay It has to be false billing and some money

12 If its none there isnt any because theyve

13 lleged an overpayment But if there is $16.40 and you

14 believe that th0t was done intentionally anc willfully then

15 on that the answer would be guilty On the there are nne

16 counts nine different patient charges So you go through

them nn each nd figure nit Nnv that thats

18 essentially the billing fraud component of the case

19 Ard if we could take lunch break Your Honor

THE COURT All right

MR WRIGHT Were not -- Im going to argue sum

z2 more Im done with the billing Youre goirg to have unch

23 and then Im going to come back and talk about the other half

24 of the case

25 THE COURT Can see counsel at the bench
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Off-record bench conference

THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen were going to go

ahead and take our lunch break now Well be in recess for

the lunch hre0k until 30 Obviously the case has not been

submitted to you The case is not over yet So please be

aware and mindful of the aomonition which am about to give

you

Do not discuss this case or anything relating to the

case with each other or with anyone else Do not read watch

10 or listen to any reports of or commentaries on this case any

11 person or subject matter relating to the case Dont no any

12 independent research by way of the internet or any other

13 medium And do not form or express an opinion on the trial

14 Please place your rotepads in your ch0irs ano follow

15 the bailiff through the rear door

16 Jury recessed at 1228 p.m

17 THE CDIJRrL All rnht Ill see counsel at the

18 bench regarding scheduling

19 Off-recoro bench conference

20 Court recessed 123z p.m until 140 p.m

21 Outside the presence of the jury

22 MS STANISH Judge is the jury instruction on the

23 petty larceny --

24 THE COURT It was wrong

25 MS STANISH Yours was changed
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THE COURT So adlibbed it and then had my USA

type it to be correct because caught it And that is

Instruction No 21 And so these are the oricinals anc .1 you

want to look 0nd make sure youre

MS STANISH No trust you did it

THE COURT -- fine with the change

MS STANISH just wanted to make sure

THE COURT But right saw that w0s wronn onc

so then just

10 MS STANISH Good cover

11 THE COURT corrected it and and then shes

12 changed it And so the packets are all correc We m0de

13 copies so that all of the jurors will have their own ccpes of

14 the instructions

15 Pause in the proceedings

16 Inside the presence of the jury

17 THE COURT Afl rioht Court nnw hank

18 session

19 And Mr Wright you may resume your closing

20 argument

21 MR WRIGHT Thank you

22 DEFENDANT DESA CLOSING ARGUMENT Continued

23 MR WRIGHT Ladies and gentlemen now to the

24 medical criminal neglect reckless disregaro portion of the

25 case on the hepatitis the causation and what the conduct
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was and whether criminal acts were committed by Mr Lakeman

Mr Mathahs and my dent Dr Desai as an aider and abettor

Now remember agan two months ago at the

beginning of the case when t0lked about negiigence auto

accidents reckless reoard driving the wrong way down the

street and tried to gIve you little example by drawing it

on the paper And it crew some objections ard told you by

the tme we oet to the crc of the case will show ycu the

elements of the crimes ch0roed and wll show you that it

10 has to be the equivalent ol someone not just driving the wrong

11 way on the freeway but knowing theyre going the wrcng way on

12 the freeway and intentonally ooing the wrong way as opposed

13 to accidentally or mistakenly doing something

14 And the example caxe ycu Im going to talk about

15 because it fits rieht with Se jury instructions Because in

16 any ordinary neglioence ease think gave you the example

17 nf someone turns fl-o wrnrg way out here on Fourth Street

18 Thats one way street downtown here And all the time

19 drive on it carefully because tourists and otter people

20 invariably dont know and turn the wrong way and are

21 driving the wrong way on one-way street and it can cause an

22 accident

23 And if they oo cause an accident theyre certainly

24 liable Their negligent act caused someone else to be harmed

25 But they arent criminally prosecuted for it because its
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negligert act Its an accident mistake didnt know

what was ooing when was driving the wrong way

TYe other example gave you which is where we get

to reokessress conscous dsregard of dangerous situation

SolO wh0 youre out on the freeway Youre out here and

you come up or traffic jam theres an accident up ahead and

trffo sopped dead ano youre sitting there 0nd you look

over ano thore is an onramp th0t you can oet off the freeway

going tve wroro way If you so choose

10 Ir th0t situation if you consciously think oh

11 well Im Im going to be late for this important

12 meeting theres no traffic coming can whip 0round real

13 fast ano gr te wrong way know what Im doing know its

14 risky out going to attempt it anyway And do that ano

15 get ir an aooldent Im in big trouble knew my behavior

16 was sbonti0l it was risk of substantial harm was

17 oonsoos of it 0nd saic Yell with it ano threw caution to

18 the woo ano dlo it anyway Thats what crimes are maoe Out

19 of in ttese rokless endangerment type oases

20 Ard theres also component thats called proximate

21 oause whiob means my risky dangerous behavior must have been

22 because of the ooident In my little hypothetical suppose

23 decide to go for it Ive got my business partner with me and

24 go the wrong way and Im speeding up the off ramp And

25 while Im speeding the wrong way engagino in risky behavior
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have blowout in my tire because didnt repiace the tires

and they were they were too the tread was too low And

-- was negligent

Ic that situation Im engaging in risky behavior

but the risk know of and am taking is going the wrong way

in traffic Now if get in an accioent throuoh negligence

and the accdent isnt caused by my risky behavior of goino

the wrong way then didnt commit crime

Now weve seen lot of evidence ir this case

10 which am going tc show you had nothing to do with proximate

11 cause of the transmission of the hepatitis at the clinics on

12 those two days And we spent literally weeks hearing about

13 the lousy business practices st0rting colonoscopies too soon

14 ending them too fast using all kinds of cuttng corner

15 cheapskate practices all intended to enflame you all to make

16 you think this is guy thats worthy of convicting ano take

17 your eye nff nf the ball Because all the evdence is clear

18 that the only accusation and the only evidence that matters in

19 this case is the accusation th0t unsafe irjection practices by

20 the CRNAs caused the transmission of the hepatitis

21 If you are to think that scopes did it or biopsy

22 snares whatever you call them bite blocks those arent

23 charged here All of that was simply brought in over and over

24 again The evidence about starting colonoscopy or endoscopy

25 procedure before patient was fully sedated now you te me
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how does that oause the transmission of hepatitis

CDC Melissa Schaefer all of them testified that

bite blooks they dont oause it Bite blooks go in your

mouth right here Theres no blood to blood And if you take

the bite block and even though its single use and you take

it and put it in the Medivator and clean it and sterilize it

there is yuok faotor but there is absolutely no faotor of

transmission of any type of diseQse

Then we heard days of testimony about those type of

10 things And the the inoiotment -- well first the jury

11 instruotions tell you that youve got to follow what the

12 indiotment is and follow what the law is And the indiotment

13 and the ury instruotions and its No 15 -- pdrdon me got

14 the wrong number No 17 when you get baok there reckless

15 endangerment and criminal neglect of patients

16 Both the reckless endangerment ano criminal neglect

17 of patient ohrges const of crmina ct that committed

18 with the requisite mental state in oroer for the defenoant to

19 be found gulty of the reckless endangerment or criminal

20 neglect of patient oharges you must find that the defendant

21 oomnitted the allegeo aots beyond reasonable doubt What

22 alleged acts Were 1mited to one alleged act in the

23 indictment and in the instructions

24 The alleged act is that Ronald Lakeman or Keith

25 Mathahs caused the hepatitis transmission by using unsafe
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injection practices in connection with the administration of

propofoi That is the only act aileged Now c5 that is

the sole act that must be proven beyond reasonaisle doubt to

have been the cause and will get into the Merdel component

and what they must have known

But all this like CDC Southern Nevad0 Health

DistrIct everyone testifyino this is the mos likely cause

Things iike bite blocks or biopsy snares scopes these things

are less likely If you all were to oetermine it occurred in

10 some other method than this whats alleoed then you find him

11 not guilty This is the only thing We weue hearo the

12 cutting chucks in half Heard that from olfferent

13 witnesses come in to testify that hes such che0pskate he

14 cut chucks in half And that he used admorished nurses to

15 not use so much tape

16 The offenses that will ultmately get to the

17 muroer charqe but the offenses of crimn0l neqlect of

18 patients and reckless endangerment want to go through the

19 elements of those what you must find And this is from the

20 statute because you -- you will see nctcirg ir the statute as

21 we go through this

22 It contains the words that nearc by Ms Weckerly

23 during the opening statement th0t this case Is about poor

24 medical care This case is about unreasonable practices

25 This case is about laziness This case is about sloppiness
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This case is about arrogance could stipulate to all of

those things nd would make no difference in the outcome of

the case Because this case is about conscious reckless

disregard of dangerous practice that know is dangerous and

say hel with it Im ooing It anyway

Irstruction professiona caretaker who fails

to provoe such service care or supervision as is reasonable

and necessary to maintain the health or safety of patient is

guilty of crimin0i negect of patient if the actor or

10 omisson now the act there of course were talking about

11 multi use propocol viats and reuse of syringe on same patient

12 mean thats the act we are talking about there

13 TYe act is aggravated reckless or gross The

14 defendart must have been aware of the rsk of the substantial

15 harm presenteo his act or omission So that means must

16 know that wYat am coing is risk of substantial harm to the

17 patient and rted in rnnsclnus disregard of it

18 Tt0t me0ns mentally just said know people can

19 get hep ou this or may get sick and die out of this but

20 Mr Lakeman and Vr Mathahs supposedly just conspired with

21 each other and agreed to say know all of that but hell with

22 it Im goirg to do it and put these patients at risk anyway

23 Thats what you have to find on the evidence in this case

24 The act and then thats just the first step

25 Weve got four of them The act or omission is such
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departure from what would be the conduct of an ordinarily

prudence and careful person on the same circumstances that it

is contrary to proper regard for danger to human life or

ccnstitutes indifference to the resulting consequences

They were using re0sonable man standard That

means reasonable practitioner standing in their shoes at the

same time in September and July 2007 in this community would

have recognzed that this is absolutely dangerous

life threatening behavior And thats why wten get to

10 we brought in the evidence of what else was going on in every

11 single clinic at the same time Because it matters what the

12 standard was reasonably at the time July 2007

13 The third element the substantial arm created as

14 result of the negligent act could have been foreseen by

15 reasonably person That means know Not only do

16 know Im doing this but know what the consequences are

17 gring fn he And fnurth and every nne of these have tn he

18 Thund when you go through the instruction for criminal

19 negligence

zO Aid the danger to human life of these pQtients was

21 not the result of inattention mistaken judgment by Lakeman

22 and t4athahs or misadventure but was the natur0l and probable

23 result of an aggravated reckless or grossly negligent act

24 Thats the medical criminal negligence portion of the same

25 counts theres multiple counts but that one covers
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caregivers

And theres another statute thats just called

reckless disregard And this statute applies to each patient

or just leaves out couple of the mecical elements Ths can

apply to anyone whether youre dcctor or not But as

youll see it has the same elements person who performs

an act in willful or wanton disregard of the safety of persons

is guilty of reckless oisregard of persons Willful means

what Voluntary and intentional Im ntentionally doing the

10 act

11 Wanton it has to be wanton meanino unreasonably or

12 maliciously risking harm know what the act is and know

13 its consecuences are such that have unreasonably and

14 maliciously saying hell with it Im going to do it anyway

15 And then have to be utterly indifferent to the consecuences

16 Lakeman ano Nathahs have to be like psychopaths who

17 dont give crap anc know theyre going to spread hep and

18 do it anyway Thats whats required under ftc statute The

19 defenoart must have been aware of the risk He has to know

20 whats happening and the consequences and then just utterly

21 indifferentiy disregard it

22 The proximate cause you must determine that the

23 criminal act was the proximate cause of the substantial bodily

24 harm In other words you have to find beyond reasonable

25 doubt If you found all of that and thats what Lakeman and
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Mathahs were doing then of course my client Dr Desal is

an aider and abettor

Im just saying Lakeman and Mathahs on this because

they are what we call the prncipals They are the ones who

did the act and so they must have han all of these They

must have satisfied every one of these elements that my

client as an aider and abettor 0nd ccnspiraor because hes

the owner of the joint must h0ve saic yes kntw you all

are doing that and want you to do that ann agree with it

10 And even though were going to put patients at risk and were

11 going to get sued up the wazoo want you to do it anyway

12 Thats his theory

13 So dont want you to misunderstand when keep

14 saying Mathahs and Lakeman as if Im trying shnve the blame

15 over to them or something because Im not Th0ts just the

16 theory of the liability here And so wuat has -- if you finn

17 that all of that happened by M0thahs and Lakenar and that my

18 client wanted that outcome and conspireo ann aided and abetted

19 to no it t8en you have to determine if that that conouct

20 that multi-use of propofol val and reusing syringe for same

zl patient at the same time you have to Ind if that causen the

22 hepatitis transmission on September 2st and culy 25th So

/3 those are the elements of what were ta king about

24 Now part of my problem with this case as told

25 you at the beginning was dont have mmunity power and
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cant make witnesses talk to me And cant -- can go

thats why introduce myself to witnesses Thats why

introduced myself to my own witness subpoenaed Dorothy

Sims subpoen0ed her from PLC because the State didnt call

her

And so subpoenaed her 0nd it was iike pulling

teeth She doesnt have to talk to me oont have the

power to get witnesses under my thumb by immunity grants and

police investigticns and interrogations Its not simple

10 subpoena her get to put her on the witness stand get to

11 examine her 0nd have to lfe with her answers

12 am at times amazed when do have witness that

13 am havirg to pull teeth Now bear in mind this is lady

14 Dorctny Sims was in charce of the BLC iuvestigation She was

15 the equal of Brian Labus for the State of Nevada and was there

16 for tee for the 9th throuch the 17th investigating with two

17 other investioators And -- and Im having to shnw her her

18 notes having to show her everything she hac written to try to

19 get her to answer coup of questions

20 Ard then the the testimony in this courtroom has

21 been after PLC did theIr investigation and immediately went

z2 out because what they earned was holy smoke multi-using

23 propofol using on multiple patients this this practce is

24 going on at Sunrise at SouThwestern Associates 15 MD

25 anesthesiologists working there So they immediately start
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inspections

And what did they find Iil get to th0t That was

the EtC report made her read about finding an MD

anesthesiologist on February 2008 doctor reusing needle and

sringe between patients nothing that is ever even alleged to

have occurred here Those were the practices theyre finding

Sc what do they do They call CDC they have an EpiAid CDC

sencs people out and they irspect all 51 ambul0tory surgical

centers in Nevada

10 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor Im going to object to

11 that dont believe that th0ts the state of the evidence

12 or and Im just -- dont want to interrupt his argument

13 but

14 THE COURT Ali right Yeah

15 MR WRIGHT dont mind if you thnk Im

16 THE COURT dont recall it that --

17 MR WRIGHT Ill explain Ill explain it

18 TPE COURT And ladies and gentlemen a5 Ive talc

19 ycu you know Mr Staudaher may object or it may go the other

L0 way may not recall may recall incorrectly Sc it is

zl ycur collective recollection of the evioence thats important

22 And if any -- you know this is argument Its not evidence

Sc if anyone says anything in their argument thats different

24 than your recollection Its your recollection that should

25 control us to what the evidence was
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All right Go on Mr Wright

MR WRIGHT Melissa Schaefer from CDC testified

that -- because showed her an article to refresh her

recollection Because CDC used the results of the Nevada

cant remember what they cal it -- investigation The Nevaoa

investigation Melissa Schaefer testified that they the CDC

then used that to go to three other states and conduct an

investigation in three other states to see if the practices

nationwide on these pilot of three states were the same as the

10 Nevada

11 showed Mel ssa Schaefer and article and had her

12 look at it And she testified that out of 51 in Nevada CDC

13 went -- 51 ASCs were investigated and 28 of them she testified

14 had -- dont want to misstate it infection control

15 deficiencies or practices including multiuse of propofol

16 vials and reuse of syrnges on same patent 28 out of 51 wa

17 her testimony

18 Now the got off track How got to Melissa

19 Schaefer is is because was comparing Dorothy Sims and

20 what had happened here Melssa Schaefer came in She

21 testified She remembered al this put Dorothy SIms on

22 the stand and askec ncr w5at was the result You

23 participated in an investigation

24 You may remember got out of line and got

25 facetious and said you mean to tell me you dont remember the
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governor 01 the state 01 Nevad0 saying to do this Ano she

didnt remember five and half years ago And so show her

the report out of her own offioe and walk up and say look at

that

Now showed the same thing to Melss0 Sch0efer and

it refreshed her recollection 28 out of show it to

person who participated in it 0nd she said dont remember

Im saying come on dont have immunity cot no

anything I-ow can you not remember Was it zero looked

10 at it Mr Wright and my memory is not refreshed

11 Hello Im thinking what went on here to my

12 witness subpoenaed the witness who ive never intervewec

13 and said who did you talk to Yr Staudaher 0nd Ms

14 Weckerly Anyway subpoena you you come here with your

15 lawyer from the Attorney Generals office dont talk to

16 you and they get to talk to you and now your memory isnt

17 refreshed by your own documents from the coency This what

18 you neal with when you defend cases like this

19 Ard point it out because Ive heard 0.nd Im not

20 cccusing Detective Whitely of improperly pressuring witneses

21 tc testify Im just tellinc you the reality of the system

22 and the way it works pressures witnesses to testUy anc to say

23 things And the reality of it is in the immunity agreements

24 Not -- and youve seen it Ive thrown it on the screen with

25 number of witnesses because it lays it out perfectly for
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them what their chcicec are

Now you only get this this happens to be the one

for Eladio Carrera but theyre all the same And so anyone

who gets one of these te dstrict attorney writes to him and

says ts my unoerstanciug -hat your client Carrera desires to

make proffer tc the State which will be useful in making an

evaluation of our position ii this case

Peoul act letters like this and this is letter

thats sayirg dcse te0m are you going to be on We need

10 proffer because were goino to evaluate our position for your

11 client in this case So we have your client come in and

12 well make del ue call it nlan for day client gets to

13 come and he qrees to provide information and the State

14 promises they ont use against him

15 In other wcrcs talk but theyre not going to use

16 it except they oct to uce it if he lies to prosecute him for

17 perjury or the information may he useo to prove that your

18 client testIfied untruthfully or you can use the evidence

19 against the person if they ever testify contrary to the

20 information provided in the proffer Youve he0rd me say it

21 We call this lock in cause

22 Ir other wcros whatever the client says youre

23 locked into it nd then wel decide whether were going to

24 give you pass Ano you ever back up on this or you

25 change your mind we get to oo after you And the whole
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purpose of this after the State discovers what your client

has to say bear in mind this doesnt say after we hear

truthful testimony It says after we hear what your client

has to say and what he is willing to oo for ftc State we will

make an evalu0tion

Then you give these letters to somebody like Ann

Lobiondo or Linda Hubbard and theyre banging on them and

saying we dont believe you And it -- this -- this snt

rubber hose when -- when we talk about coercing people to

10 give statement or say something This is sImply legal

11 lawful proper pressure that can be used because the

12 prosecutor has these tools which we dont and he gets to do

13 it

14 As pointed out with Detective Whitely they also

15 get to lie to ynu But if you lie to them its crime Le

16 me get these rules straight and who would play game Lke

17 that qo and talk to the government They can lie to me

18 but if lie to them its crime They can sa to me like

19 with Linda Hubbard or whichever one we were talking Linda

L0 Hubbard think

zl Ttey can say weve looked at all the record ano

z2 can prove t6is and that against you And that can just be

/3 absolutely bluffing lies and is perfectly permissible and

24 now youve cot to make decision which team youre gettno

25 on And so Linda Hubbard gave statement and she testifies
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in here contrary to her statement

And so they have to put Detective Whitely on the

stand to say what she said back then to try to get it in as

for the truth the matter And of course what happens

when you start compelllno testimony from people or you start

getting people to say something to save themselves sometimes

itll be truthful testmony sometimes itll -- theyll say

what you want to hear

And with Linna Hubbard she gave statement that

10 just factually impossible She hoisted herself by her own

11 petard mean she said okay and bear in mind this was

12 after time outs going off the record stop stop talk talk

13 talk and then go back on the record again Four time outs

14 And theyre telling her all of this

15 And so what what are they -- Linda Hubbaro she

16 says when first came to work was taught The ropes by Ron

17 Lakeman Ard shes specific aLout it And of course this

18 is sonethino where shes going to contend that -- that she was

19 tom to reuse needles and syringes by Ron Lateman and by my

20 client because thats what frey wantea her to say because

21 thats what they contend she had previously said which she

22 denies

23 Ard so she says okay after time out Ive got

24 it remember My very first meeting was there was

25 learning how to do billing was the first meeting he was
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teaching me how to do it when first came to work and he

taught me And he really oidnt say to do it but he just

said watch how do it and then you do it the same way

And of course her problem w0s she fabricated tnis

story about 50 cc vials and she specifically remembered ar1d

tclo the po ice that Ron takeman woulc take ard fill up from

50 cc vial with spike and thats the way he dic And

this all took place when she went tc work in 7\urust cf 2005

And of course where she got mbed un is they never

10 had 50 cc vials at the time First 50 cc vias ever purchased

11 were October 13 2005 But of course th0ts wh0t happens

12 when you pressure people to say something lou push them hard

13 enough theyll come up with story But she comes up with

14 one but it just dces not hold up

15 The -- the inability of the defense get witnesses

16 to be interviewed to offer them immunity in exchnge for

17 testimory is one of the hurdles And tnats whl ll ll we

18 can end up with is our the defendants righ ci

19 confrontation where at least the least gen to do is

zO cross examine them and try to expose in this courtroom wnat we

21 believe the truth is And the truth is what this case in ll

22 about

23 And thats your job in the courtroom Ive told you

24 what the law is You all are supposeo to find out who who

25 is right the States version or the defense version And if
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its you all who get to determine who has motive to

fabricate who because of pressure said this or that who is

telling iHe and then preterding like they have no memory of

report out of their agency

those things take place anc we do it and

dont do it to ambarrass Dorothy Sims Its not my job to

abuse any vitress Its my jot to tr to ge the truth out

here And we drnt enoace or the defense side in decepton in

my judgment dort put up evidence wIth false inferences

10 dont drag witnesses into this courtroom to testify to

11 things that are not accurate

12 And the State of Nev0da has done all of that in this

13 courtroom and Ill go through them because when that happens

14 you have the right to consider ll of that Because when

15 when you stoop to this type of preparation and presentatIon

16 it calls into guestion the entire case Ano we have seen

17 circumstance after circumstance

18 Now hear from Ms Weckerly yeah some witnesses

19 may have said there \vere 80 patients cay or 90 patients

20 day but those numbers don- really matter or anything Well

21 they -- they matterec to me when they put witnesses on the

22 stand sworn to testify and they allow tnose witnesses to

23 mistakenly give false nformation whicu is what to happens

24 to be to the benefit of the State

25 We knew we knew from day one or the State did
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onyvay didnt they seized all the evioerce the total

number of patients every single day in the clinic Its not

the States job to go out and find witness who has an ax to

grind or who is exaggerating or angry and say something and

then say oS that sounds good Im going to put them on the

stand to repeat that when they know from the evidence that

they nave that its false testimony

Here -- here are the witnesses that have testified

0nd tie number -- number of procedures per cay Every one of

10 these you go by your recollection of these but daily patient

11 numbers per witnesses Jean Scambio said 65 to 70 patients

12 per day throuoh Shadow Lane Keith Mathahs 65 to 80 per day

13 DanieF Sukhdeo 65 to 80 per day Dr Eladio C0rrera 70 to

14 80 per day Marion Vandruff 70 to 72 minimum per day

15 Pauline Bailey 60 to 70 Vince Mione 70 to 80 Ralph

16 McDowell 60 to 70 Vince Sagendorf 70 to 75 Johnna Trvin

17 80 to 90

18 And all of this while were having this

19 orchestration this drumbeat of assembly me out o5 control

20 too many patients how many can you do in an hour Ano the

21 entire time they havo every -- every single record book every

22 single patient on every single day And they have done the

23 math and they knew the numbers And they knew for 2007 is

24 59 patients per day average They know that the highest

25 number that had ever been through the clinic was 76 on day
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And when you know this and you have this evidence

it is impermissible You exceed your license as lawyer

You arent playing fair You cant say get my witnesses as

find them nd so Im just going to let them get up there

and say something that know is demonstrably false It

happened here with however many witnesses Every one of those

is wrong

They put Maron Vandruff on and had him testify that

when the CDC came in January 10 and 11 2008 the cliric

10 reduced the number of patients on the day that they were there

11 so it wouldnt look so had when the CDC was there Lets

12 reduce the patients Look at anuary 10 and 11 of 2008

13 The hghest number of patients 60 for the first ten oays of

14 January was on the lltn of January the day of the inspection

15 And of course the inference they were trying to draw

16 through -- through Marion Vandruffs testimony was

17 that the clInic knew they were dome somethino wrong so they

18 intentionally scaled back and reduced the number of patients

19 You dont put witnesses on to say things like that Every

20 Vince Sagendorf Vince is almost laughable on these numbers

21 And how do we get to these numbers Thats why

22 took Ms Lobiondo through her she ca led it pressure and

23 getting interrogated by five people at once And took her

24 through her Metro interview her first Grano Jury appearance

25 her second Gr0nd Jury appearance so you could see how people
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get worn down and beat up to finally say what -he prosecution

wants to hear Because Marie

Is that her name Marie

MS STANISH Ann Marie

MR WRIGHT Ann Marie Ms Lobiondo Ann Marie

Lcbiondo ttey wanteo out of her the quickness of Dr Desals

procedures And the first tme she was inter\/ieweu and h0d

her read al of this the first time she was nterviewed by

Metro she said it really is unfair because every -- every

10 single procedure is different It depends on the prep the

11 age everytting else You have all the records cant just

12 give you an average number

13 And -- and they pushed her on it And ste sam

14 really cant It isnt fair And she said well norna

15 colonoscopy whats the fastest it could be She finally ays

16 four to ten minutes Then she gets caled to the Crane Jury

17 and the prosecutor examines her in front of te Grand Jury

18 Ard the detectives that interviewed her ore sittng

19 there And they ask her again tell us whas the wriats

20 the average time for Dr Desai a5 if as if this is really

21 relevant he quickness of his procedures Wh0ts the averace

22 time of his procedures And she said its really not fair

23 You cant even say it that way

24 Ard said isnt it fact you told the -- you had

25 been interviewed and you told the police it was four to ten
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minutes She s0id yeah out -- she sad so -- so you admit

its tour to ten minutes Said well Its tour to ten

minutes it th0ts what said And they called her back to

second Grand Jury Pno took her through every one ot these

because by the time live get -o the second Grand Jury and she

saic -ant tell you think four tc ten was on average

And then the prosecutor saic Ttm gong to ask you

that question one more tme ni0t0m Isnt it tact that the

average is tour minutes 0nc ended up being tour to tive

10 minutes Things like that w0s the reason why these times end

11 up -- youve got one two ftree tour tive six seven

12 eight nine ten witneoses wIo are allowed to come in here

13 testity to something that can 0bsclutely without doubt

14 prove is tasse

15 Now do the times really matter No But the only

16 thing were the number ot po cots Dces the rumber ct

17 patients reolly matter No Ms Weckerly acknowledqeQ it

18 isnt t5e number of patients Nell then why did we have ten

19 witnesses come in and give t0lse testimony

20 Bec0use have to use examples to show you that

21 can impeach witnessec anc wh0t they say when have the

22 tools and the ability to do can show you that the State

23 is just going to go ahead and put on cv dence that is --

24 allows you to draw improper Inferences We saw it with the

25 price ot propotol
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If you remember in the opening statement way back

two months ago the prosecutor was telling you propofol

very expensive drug and they go to SOs because it saves money

fcn hid they go from 20s to SOs because it saves money Ann

he gave price of something like $15 for 20 cc vial of

propnfn

Ard then once again they -- the State has the

eviceoce They have all of the computers They subpoenaed

ll of the records They know what every vial of propofol

10 costs And they know from 2004 until the cliric closen in

11 2008 that ftc price never varied at all between 20s and SOs

12 50 costs two and half times 20 right to the

13 10000th of cent Well on two occasions SOs were cheaper

14 Sc there was absolutely none of this motive to save money oy

15 acing to SOs that the State said in their opening And then

16 they affirmatively put on evdence by which you could infer

17 that

18 When Mr Carter was on the stand testifying tney

19 cnmcred for him an invoice or something out of computer for

20 one year for 20 of somethirg else 11 months later for 50

zl and tvey wanted you all to believe that 50 was cheaper than

z2 20 inner that comparison it showec that you could

23 literally if you bought SOs you saved twoftirds of the

24 money under that comparison It was an absolutely false

25 comparison
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The records all of these were in through testimony

for each month each purchase and always absolutely the same

price Once again how -- how does that matter VQe11 --

well iL matters because in this case youre always supposed

to look for the truth That means we each put forth our best

effort at exacting accurate truthful testimony 0nd leave it to

you through our efforts of cross-examination to sort it

out

And me as an officer of the court Im not supposed

10 to stck something on the stand some wtness nd Im not

11 supposed to put on evidence th0t know is crawing false

12 inference Because when things happen like that its called

13 prosecutorial misconduct And in this case the State of

14 Nevada hac evidence stricken and an instruction that there was

15 prosecutorial misconouct that had taken place And when you

16 have to descend to those type of actions in putting cn case

17 it calls into question the validity of your case and the

18 prosecution

19 So poor do poor old Mr Mione who who was

20 victim of Bri0n Labuss either inaccurate recollection or

21 mixing up of Vinnie Sagendorf with \innie Mione or whoever it

22 was Ard as it played out you have Mr Mione who Brian Labus

23 in the Southern Nevada Health Oistrict claims admitted that he

24 was told to reuse syringes

25 Mr Mione absolutely always deniec that and even
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Were you aware as to how many scopes were to

be cleaned before the solution was changed

The my understanding actually saw it

in the protocol but cant tell you what it is now but it

was my understanding that the macfine civen this is

relatively automated system indicates when it needs to be

changed

Well thats the thrd cr fourth step in the

process

10 Uh huh

11 Theres processes before that Are you aware

12 of those processes

13 The specifics of eaJ step

14 Uh huh

15 No could not repeat them to you

16 Well you are aware that scopes are

17 potential mechanism for transmission of the hen virus

18 correct

19 No

20 Youre not aware of that

21 No However wou consider them in any

22 investigation did but there has never been an instance in

23 which that has occurreo in which it has been shown to occur

24 despite the misleading titles of some articles

25 Are you anticipating where Im going
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No dont know how could possibly

anticipate such thing

dont think asked question about that

but okay Are you youre aware of the article posted in

the New England Journal of Medicine on patient patient

transmission of hepatitis virus during colonoscopies

correct

YesIam

Why dont you tell us the background of that

10 case

11 Well it was the first one ever published

12 which is why it was in the New England Journal consiciered one

13 of the top medical journals in the world But on closer

14 reading of the article youll find that the investig0tors

1R and by the way this

16 Maam asked you to tell me the

17 bacKground

18 cant

19 of the article

20 Id have to look at the article again

21 Okay Well let me show it to you

22 MR STAUDIAHER Your Honor think she was

23 answering his question He said background of the article

24 MR SANTACROCE She was trying to dispute

25 THE COURT Well okay
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MR SANTACROCE the validity of the article

THE WITNESS Nu am nut

THE COURT Okay All right She is going to look

at

THE WITNESS Sorry

THE COURT Thats okay

Shes going to look at the article and then Mr

Santacroce will ask the guestions and the witness as she did

on the prior question if she cant ask the question as

10 phrased shes obviously more than able to say cant answer

11 this question

12 THE WITNESS Im sorry Okay

13 THE COURT All right

14 BY MR SANTACROTh

15 Have you read the background information

16 dont know what background what you refer

17 to as background information My

18 Well let me

19 The irqportance

20 Let me explain what mean if you dont know

21 Can you tell me how mdny patients were involved

22 No dont remember

23 Okay Well just showed it to you but Ill

24 show it to you acain

25 didnt have chance to actually look at the
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page

Gicay Well take ail the time you need Read

this part here

Yes

Okay Now ust to be clear this is au

article you downloaded three days ago right

No Ive had it in my files forever It just

so happens might have downloaded new copy of it but

What does it say on the bottom

10 Okay Sorry Im distinguishing between

11 having downloaded copy because my files and what have

12 in my files So yes downloaded it to send three days ago

13 but it was already in my files Its been in my files since

14 it was published

15 When you downloaded it three days ago did you

16 read it

17 No because had already read it and knew

18 what it said

19 Okay Well after having reviewed it now how

20 mary patients were involved

21 Two

22 And source patient correct

23 Presumably didnt get that far

24 Okay Well it says Patient contracted

25 hepatitis from source patient in this particular study
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correct In fact they were husband and wife who underwent

f1du5upiu procdnurs uuirtut

If thats what it says

Well maam

didnt have chance didnt reac it in

ht detail was looking at the paragraph that you pointed

out There were the two patients tfe procedures and they

were talking about how the endoscopes were disinfected

cleaned and disinfected That was what was reading

10 dont know didnt see husband and wife didnt see

11 just dont remember But what know about the results of

12 The investigation lead me tc different interpretation

13 Well why were they discussing the cleaning of

14 he endoscopes

Just because because its considered as

16 potential

17 In fact it was the leading likely cause of

18 i0nsmission of hepatitis in this study

IC Only according to those investigators but not

20 according not in my opinion

Are you saying these investigators werent

22 competent

23 Im saying no you said that did not

24 say that

Well you said only according to these
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investigators

As explained if you look at the discussion

you will see that the investigators themselves admit they

could not distinQuish whether transmission occurred by the

through the acmal scope or through injection practices

unsafe injection prantices used to administer anesthesia It

says that in the discussion The3i didnt rule out or rule in

either one because they couldnt do an analysis an

epidemiologic analysis All they did was genetic sequencing

10 to determine that the patients had the same virus as the

11 source and this is where they found it in the in the in

12 that setting

13 And will tell you that when we went to New York in

14 2001 the New Yor Times before we even arrived had already

15 of course heard abort it And the first thing they they

16 interviewed somebody an expert whatever and whose first

17 comment was the re not disinfecting the scopes properly its

18 the scopes its the scopes hearo that for year before

19 we were convinced you know So there actually is no

20 docunentotion -hat toe scopes are drectly associated with

21 infection It has occurred in that settinq but that does not

22 in any way as the authors themseves admit they cant

23 distinquish between the two They just buried it in the

24 dscussion

25 Well dont read it that way It says we
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suggest that during disinfection of the colonoscope after the

procedore on the patients we descr be two recoendations on

the endoscopic disinfection made by the Lerican Society for

Gastrointestinal Endoscopy and the British Society of

Gastroenterology and tfe Working Party of the World Congress

of Gastroenterology were not followed. From our investigation

it appeared that the biopsy suction channel was never cleaned

with brush and that the accessories that breached the

mucosa such as biopsy forceps and dia diather how do

10 you pronounce that Diathermic

11 MR STAUDAHER Didthermic

12 MR SANTACROCE Thank you Mr Staudaher my

13 resident medical expert

14 BY MR SIANTACROCE

15 The loop were not autoclaved after each use

16 Autoc aved Theyre never

17 Now says

18 cutociaved

19 to me here from our investigation that the

20 scopes the improper cleanino cf the scopes the failure to

21 autoclave the reusable biopsy forceps were absolutely causally

22 connected to the hepatitis infection You disagree with

23 that

24 Yes do

25 And you disagree with the authors of this
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article

No Read the discussion

Ihaveread

Im sorry

the discussion

Its very misleadng its mis they say

that but they cant show an associatior between that

between that and the infections

So you say that theres failure in their

10 methodology

11 Well they didnt have enough natients to show

12 an association

13 Okay

14 They had to consider you need to let me

15 finish They had to consider

16 didnt say anythinc tfat know of

17 They had to consider all types of exposures

18 regardless of what the preexisting preexisting conceptions

19 might be going in Arid they dont mention it there but when

20 you then read the discussion they come right out and say they

21 couldnt distinguish between that and unsafe injection

22 practices

23 And this was an article published in the

24 highly acclaimed as you say New England Journal of Medicine

25 and yet their investigation was flawed
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think they over they over think

their conclusions were not supported by the data in what you

recd However when you read the discussion it is very

they completely change their their perspective and say

directly they could not distinguish between the role of what

the scope might poorly disinfected scope and the or

unsafe injection practices

What they say is they could not prove that toe

procedure was the cause

10 OKay

11 Okay

12 Uh huh

13 But they spent lot of time discussing the

14 scope eaning And they actually said as weve already

15 read that from their investigation that these scopes were not

16 cleaned properly nor were the biopsy forceps cleaned

17 properly and hat these were potential causes for the

18 transmission of the disease which you flatly and

19 categorcally deny that hepatitis can be transmitted throucih

20 the scopes

21 didnt say that

22 OKay What did you say

23 said it hasnt happened it hasnt been

24 shown to happen yet It hasnt been shown to happen And if

25 you woud give me copy of the entre article would then
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go on to read the part where they withdraw little from their

stiuiig position about the scope

Okay Well Im sure Mr Staudaher will give

that to you Weve had other experts other hepatitis

experts in this courtroom testify Now granted they werent

world renowned they were only local Las Vegas doctors but

theyve testified that hepatitis can be transmitted through

reuse of dirty scopes Do you disagree with that

It could happen suppose any germ could be

10 could be transmitted through if its contaminating piece

11 of equipment thats used on another patient So yes its

12 possible it just hasnt been shown to happen yet

13 Were you 0ware that some CI techs and nurses

14 testified that after tie sccpes were cleaned and hung to dry

15 that they observed fecal matter coming from the supposedly

16 clean scopes

17 No

18 Were you aware that the clinic was reusing

19 biopsy forceps

20 was aware It was in the report It stated

21 that they were reusing them

22 Were you 0ware if the clinic had an autoclave

23 system or not

24 sterilization system dont know

25 dont remember
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Well according to the New England Journal of

Meoicine article it says that those biopsy forceps were to be

autoclaved

Okay Uh hoh Well thats dont know

what to say mean if youre osinc disposables then no

theyre arent autoclaved

Im talking about reusable ones

Well understand it was

MR STAUDAHER Objection There is no evidence of

10 reusable forceps at the clinic at that time

11 THE COURT Well maybe you should ask ones that

12 were reused Is that really where wf at youre gettino at

13 Mr Santccroce

14 MR SANTACROCE Im going to find it here Your

15 Honor if you caxi give me second

16 BY MR SANTACROCE

17 Again referring to 80 This is the BLC

18 report It said on 1/6/08 the director of nursing indicated

19 that staff had been instructed thats the wrong one

20 Sorry One 1/16/08 the administrative staff indicared that

21 the faclity used disposable biopsy instruments the policy

22 and procedures had not been updated to reflect the current

23 practice In other words at this particular time in Jaxiuary

24 they had stopped using reusable biopsy forceps and went to

25 disposable ones Now my question to you is were you aware
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that during the infection dates September 21st or July 25th

that reusable biopsy forceps were being reused

Forceps intended to be reused after either

hich after sterilization is what youre saying were being

reused Is that what youre saying

Im saying didnt say anything about the

sterilizdtion

Well youre saying

said reused

10 Well then dont but have to know

11 whether they

12 didnt say they were reusable said they

13 were bane reused

14 No you said reusable biopsy forceps

15 Okay

16 were being reused

17 Okay Biopsy forceps were being reused Were

18 you aware of that when you

19 saw it stated

20 came to your conclusion

21 in the report dont know whether it was

22 occurring on those days Now if they yes

23 Were you

24 So saw it in the report

25 Were you aware as to how those biopsy forceps
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were being cleaned

dont remember what it said in the ieport

but do know that the investigation looked at that closely

How do you know that

Because there are data to show that people who

didnt get infected tan the same frequency of biopsies if not

higher than patients who did get infected

Well lets lets talk about that for

minute Showing you Exhbit 157 You said you saw this chart

10 but you didnt rely on this chart to make your conclusions

11 actually no This chart has nothing

12 was generated after the nvestigation and its nice its

13 good way to looic at some things ano not others so

14 Well lets look at this You see this guy on

15 the blue line Ziyad Sharrieff

16 Uh huh

17 Source patient for July 25 2007 Do you see

18 that

19 Uh huh Yes

20 Do you then there was one two three four

21 three patients and then Michael Washinotcn qets infected

22 genetically linked to Ziyd Sharrieff Do you see that

23 Yes

24 Were you aware that both Mr Sharrieff and

25 Michael Washington had biopsies on that day
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It was in the report

And so you were aware of that

Yes

Okay Were you

It sam so in the report was aware of it

And do you know if the biopsy forceps used on

Mr Sharrieff and Mr Washington were ever cleaned

Im not aware of what the what the biopsy

used on the what happened to the biopsy fcrceps used on the

10 source patient and the infected patient no

11 And my question before was whether or not you

12 knew the clinic had an autoclave system

13 dont know

14 And you are aware that according the article

15 you provided that biopsy reusable biopsy equipment needed

16 to be autoclaved correct

17 The article has nothing to do with my

18 knowledge of what needs to be autociaved and what doesnt

19 Well do you think that biopsy forceps need to

20 be autoclaved

21 Biopsy

22 if theyre going to be reused

23 Anything

24 THE COURT What you mean is your knowledge is

25 independent of what you read in the article is that what yo
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mean

THE WITNESS Thats coriect

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS If someone is going to stick needle

in your liver no biopsy for example you certainly want it

to be sterile

BY MR SANTACROCE

Am talking about that or am talking about

biopsy forceps for endosoopic procedures

10 It doesnt matter Its still

11 Okay

12 something thats oirg to enter your body

13 How do they need to be cleaned

14 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor Im going to object to

15 at least the characterization that they were at least reusable

16 at that time dont know that theres any evidence to h0t

17 effect

18 MR SANTACROCE Well the jury can

19 MR STAUDAT-IER just want to be sure that this

20 witness has at least tie proper information before she maKes

21 any kind of conclusion

22 MR SANTACROCE He can object ten times about that

23 Your Honor but youve already instructed the jury

24 THE COURT Okay Just ask your guestion

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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How are reusable biopsy forceps cleaned

Assuming thdt theyre made uf the proper

material they would unoergo sterilization

And sterilization can only be achieved through

an autoclave system correct

Of some type yes There are other systems

but yes

And its distinguished between high level

disinfectant and sterdiztion correct

10 In terms of the yes there is difference

11 And the autoclave system is sterilization

12 method and technique

13 Yes is

14 And according to your article not yours but

15 the one you provided from the New England Journal of Medicine

16 that those items needed to be autoc aved in order to be

17 reused

18 The article thats what that article said

19 Okay

20 Technology tidy have changed Do you know why

21 scopes are not do you know why the scopes are undergo

22 high level disinfection rather than sterilization

23 Maam Ive never even seen scope

24 persona ly except for the one when had my procedure done

25 and didnt see that either
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THE COURT and

THE WITNESS wunt even ukciy wont go

there

THE COURT No was just going to say this

youre not the first witness in this trial that Ive told this

to but you dont get

THE WITNESS Its okay

THE COURT you dont get to ask questions

THE WITNESS Okay My purpose is looking at the

10 not only that information hut the epidemiological stuff

11 BY MR SANTACROCE

12 No didnt ask you question

13 Yes of course you didnt

14 THE COURT And Mr know this is your first

15 time testifying Mr Staudaher has an opportunity after Mr

16 Santacroce is done to come back on redirect examination And

17 at that point he can you know if he thinks you need to

18 clarify something expound on an answer youve given to either

19 Mr Wright or Mr Santacroce Mx Staudaher will you now

20 THE WITNESS Okay

21 THE COURT sk you to do that at that time

22 THE WITNESS Thank you

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

24 Now when Or Fischer and Langley testified

25 after reviewing all of the evidence thats been well Im
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not going to say she reviewed all of the evidence but she

tviwbo Exhibit 156 And dftr reviewing this uIldrt her

conclusion was that in order for their theory that the

infection was transmitted through unsafe injection practices

that te propofol bottle the infected one had to be moved

from room to room to room Now what Im going to show you

do you know what this chart represents

Yes think so

Okay Well tell me wbot your understanding

10 of this cha-t is

11 The lne listing of the patient procedures for

12 that oay

13 OKay Do you know what the orange color is

14 Theres key at the top of the page

15 didnt notice that before

16 legend

17 Thank you

18 Yeah weil its usually helpful when reading

19 chart

20 It is Okay What is it

21 Theyre known hepatitis they were known to

22 be idnected with hepatitis virus before they were patient

23 in this procedure

24 Okay So and you testified earlier you

25 didnt know how many rooms procedure rooms were at the
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clinic at the time you reached your conclusion Ill

represent to you there wtre two Okay So the orange colored

guy is the source patient correct

He is known to be HI he is known to be HCD

positive

O.cay

pror to his hes potential source

patient yes

Ocay And he is in Room Okay

10 Uh huh

11 Arid then we go down to Room its divided by

12 this line here dnd we some more infected patients Okay

13 Are you with me so ar

14 Uh tich

15 Now what want to ask you is and well

16 have to go by he color of the lines here because this machine

17 isnt big enough to get all in But can you tell me

18 according to the nurses log what time the procedure started

19 for the guy in orange

20 Well didnt generate this chart and the

21 times are in my understanding is Iraccurate If could

22 read it would tell you But so know the times overlap

23 anc they couldnt possibly be accurate because all of those

24 times together make up more than 24 hours

25 Okay Can you just
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Thats the only thing

tell rue

can answer

the answer to the question asked you

Whct time according to the narses log did the guy in orange

start the procedure Can you see it

can can see tfe scteen just

THE COURT Can you read Is it big enough for

you to read

10 THE WITNESS Its big enough for me to read

11 have not focused on this chart because it wasnt

12 THE COURT have question Was this chart given

13 to you ahead of time for you to look at

14 THE WITNESS few weeks aco

15 THE COURT few weeks ago

16 THE WITNESS Yes it was

17 THE COURT Okay

18 THE WITNESS It was given to me in early May

19 THE COURT Okay

20 THE WITNESS But really dcint look at it because

21 my expertise was really bdsed on what hao this is just

22 revisiting it in visual form

23 THE COURT In different format

24 THE WITNESS Thats right

25 THE COURT Okay
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

THE WITNESS And it was already based on the

epidemiuluyicdl utudies that hdve bueii dune Nuw thu issus

is lets see the earliest time seems to be

BY MR SANTACROCE

The nurses log

nurse

what time

949

does that say

Is that what youre talking about

And what time did the procedure end

1000

And drop down to Ms Hutchinson What time

did her procedure start

Is that 955

And what time did it end

1004

So at least according to the nurses ioq the

source patient was undergoing procedure in different time

in different room at the same time an infected patient was

infected in different roar by different CRNA

If according to that yes

Okay Now want to talk about the

preoperative procedures that you reviewed in coming to your

conclusion What was the preoperative procedures at the
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clinic regarding the starting of heplocks

They usually we stcrtd by nuises in the

pre op room before the patient went to the patient bay for

movement into the procedure room

And were that

and

Im sorry If you werent done apologize

And my understanding from the report the

report stated that after they inserted the heplock the

10 nurses these are not the CRNAs but the nurses who usually

11 put in the heplocks would flush the heplock to make sure it

12 was clear with saline from multi dose vial

13 Okay And were you aware you obviously

14 were aware because you said it was multi dose vial correct

15 Yes

16 So you were aware that they were reusing that

17 saline on multiple patients

18 Yes

19 Which is practice youve already testified

20 toisanono

21 We yes that is correct However not in

22 that vacuum

23 Okay

24 Youre doing it

25 Whats the
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inavacuum

vanuur

The vacuum is they didnt reuse their needles

or syringes They only did one flush

How do you know that

They said so and they were observed to do so

And unless you dont believe thats accurate

Was Lynette Campbell observed

dont know the names of anyone

10 Well lets show you Exhibit 166 This is the

11 chdrt this is the Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada

12 hepatitIs transmission September 21 2007 These are the

13 this is the source patient infected patients in Room

14 and infected patients in Room Ann this is the person that

15 started the heplock on source patient and Mr Meana

16 Orellana Martin and Huynh She also started the heplacics on

17 Aspinwa and Crueskin She shared the pre opinion room on

18 that day with Nurse Jeff Krueger who testified that they used

19 multi dose vials of saline in the same room Okay

20 Uhhuh

21 Were you aware of this information when ycu

22 reached your conclusion

23 Yes was aware they were using multi dose

24 vials of saline which is not the

25 Are you aware of any studies that link
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contaminated saline to hepatitis outbreaks

Yts

Can you tell me about those

In one case the individual responsible for

administering the saline would draw blood for collection for

labortcry testing from the from the persons IV or

heplcck and then using the same syringe maybe change the

needle cant remember would go into 500 cc in this case

it was large bag of saline and withdraw saline to flush the

10 plock and ther went on So the bag of saline was

11 contaminated by the blood in the syringe from use on that

12 persons heplock So thats one instance

13 Andyou

14 Theres another one Id have to think

15 You already testified that you dont need to

16 actually see the blood for it to be contaminated correct

17 Thats correct

18 Are you are you familiar with the CDCs

19 report of hepatitis and outbreaks in 2008

20 Have seen this particular chart

21 No said are you aware of the outbreaks that

22 they

23 Yeah Yes

24 Lets look at the bottom one here

25 Okay
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Are you aware of this study in North Camolina

ur this outbiuak iii Nuth Caiulina

Im aware that it occurred

1200 people notified people contaminated

and what the CDC decldred or determined was the mechanism of

transmission was reuse of syringes which contaminated 30 cc

saline vials whoops saline vials for IV catheter

flushes

Uhhuh

10 Are you wdte of that study

11 Its occurred on other occasions

12 So contaminated saline is certainly possible

13 mechanism for transmission

14 It certdnly is Any vial containing how

15 did they infusate Is that the word that was used in the

16 report infusate

17 Ill h0ve

18 know its

19 to oefer to

20 funny word

21 Mr riqht

22 But its liquid

23 because he uses

24 Liquid in

25 those big words oont
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vial Liquid in vial That becomes

uuntcrainated car 5titvt as suurc fui tra isnission It

doesnt have to be propofol It can be anything

Anything

Thats right Thats why you have to do

very good epidemiological investioation And the problem is

that when you only if you only hdve one or two infections

determining how that might have occurreo can be very difficult

to link specific source because yuu dont have the numbers

10 to analyze So you have to look at all the possible ways

11 And the issue here is the protection of public health arid not

12 your trial

13 Thank you

14 Youre welcome

15 When Mr Wright askeo you about the two

16 infection dates and dont they stand one and dont know

17 what his exact question dont remember the exact

18 question but do you remember that inc of questionino where

19 he talked about July 2Rth being separate and how do you link

20 the two dates or somethinq of that nature Do you remember

21 that testimony

22 Thats not quite how remember it but do

23 remember the general area of guestionino

24 Okay

25 Like there were 362 other days
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Okay So believe you testified that because

thti clinic was using unsafe prdctis Un tdn 21st uf

September 2007 it can be inferred that that was the

mechanism of transmission for July 25th Is that accurate

Yes

Final we agree Then you said something

and wrote down in quotes you cant prove it What dio yoi

mean by that

cant show you that the virus wcis in the

10 vial and transmitted to the infected patient newly infected

11 patient because you only have the source and the paient the

12 one infected patient However weve seen that on multiple

13 occdsions And

14 Im done with that Lets move on Lets

15 talc anout the effect that hepatitis has on on tYe liver

16 itself okay And didnt get an answer to this question

17 Mr Wright asked you talked to you about Mr Perrillo

18 dort think he was medical doctor but think he wds

19 neuropsychologist Ann then he did 19 cases and said that

20 there was hepatitis caused dementIa in in people And

21 think Mr Wright asked you do you agree with that theory and

22 oidnt actually get an answer to that Can you tell me if

23 dementia is caused

24 Well dont agree with it based on the

25 information that was provided to me and Im unaware of any
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other literature you know looking evaluating that

relationship

So its your opinion that hep doesnt

cause

have no data to show know of no data to

show that hepatitis causes dementa

Does hep cause cirrhosis of the liver

It can hut it can

And believe you testified as to the range of

10 time the onset of cirrhosis can occur right think you

11 said tne average was 20 years

12 Yes

13 And believe you made probably the most

14 profound statement of the day Bad cata in bad data out Is

15 that accurate

16 That very accurate

17 Thats all have maam Thank you

18 THE COURT All right Mr Staudaher redirect

19 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 Based on your review of everything does it

22 look like bad data in

23 No

24 Based on ll of those questions that were

25 provided to you the reports youve looked at have you
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changed your opinion at all

No

Now want to show you the article that

counsel referenced and this is the one that you talked about

the New England Journal of Medicine article And this is back

in 97 correct

Yes

So 20 years ago

Yes

10 Okay Go ahead and look at that section that

11 you were talking about And this is if understood you

12 correctly sample size of two patients

13 And one source

14 And one source

15 Uh huh The possibility that HcV was

16 transmitted because of inadequate procedures and the use of

17 anesthesia should also be considered To be fair they go on

18 to say we believe this route of transmission is less likely

19 Because the intravenous tubing and all the syringes containing

20 the anesthetic drugs were changed after the first procedure

21 But they did not they dont refer to the vial of

22 medicat on only the tubing and the syringe and needles which

23 in most all of the outbreaks that were investigated all of

24 them well not all of the outbreaks Some were reused

25 between patients But in most instances the needle and
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syringes are discarded but the contamination of the vial has

dlreddy uccuntid

But then they go on to say however inadequate

procedures were followed during inadequate procedures were

followed during the other two procedures Only the

intravenous tubing and the needles were changed between the

enooscopies of Patients and They so they go on for an

entire paragraph about the potentia of unsafe injection

prcctices as as potential reason for this to have

10 occurred even though they focus and feel its less liKely

11 hese authors they focus on the scope as the mechanism

12 poorly disinfected scope

13 Now

14 But if you read the discussion to me they

15 were unable to evaluate either of them Both of them were

16 mio They had problems There were deficiencies in both

17 procedures the intravenous administration of anesthetic and

18 the high level disinfection of the scopes

19 Now with regard to the article that Mr

20 Wrioht asked you about and that was the injection practices

21 amono inicians in the United States that one

22 Yes

23 MR STAUIDAHER And Im going to move for admission

24 of this document based on doctrine of completeness at this

25 point Sections whole sections were read out of the
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document

MR WRIGHT Objecticm

THE COURT Thats the document is not admitted

You certainly Mr Staudaher are free to ask questions from

that document as the defense did

BY MR STAUDAHER

The sample size in this was much larger than

that other study correct

Well ths isnt an outbreak This is

10 survey

11 Oh

12 3icTht get the number isnt it Its

13 survey of practices

14 Well let me bring it up to you

15 Sorty Itm sorry

16 Its okay

17 Maybe misunderstood

18 wamt to make sure

19 wat you were ta king about

20 Its tYe first time Ive seen it too

21 Oh yeah Its survey and there are

22 several of them that have been done now one by CMS Those

23 are the you know its the old CMS Center for Medicare

24 and Med caid

25 Services
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Yeah services What did it used to be

called cant remember So this was suxvey of oh

they had 8000 respondents Thats pretty good actually

fairly high response rate Thats what wasnt sure of And

they asked them you know the questions about how they

about their injection practices

Now specifically on the otner side here where

it breaks down who responded do you see that

Uhhuh Yes

10 How many CRNA5 responded cut of all those

11 8000

12 49

13 Okay So there wLere the sample size of

14 CPNAs out of this was it says percent

15 Uh huh

16 rouohly

17 Yes

18 Im not sure how they they quite get that

19 when its only an 8000 sample size

20 Becanse not 8000 peop responded

21 Oh okay

22 The survey they of well no It says

23 8000 respondents Oh they had to fave answered yes to the

24 first item in the survey in order to be considered for the

25 rest of the survey
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Okay bt was the first item

The first item knew you were gum9 to

that was coming next Okay Actually they dont know how

many people dont know the denominator So they dont

know the number It was published on the web and individu0Js

were professionals were asked to respond to the survey It

was anonymous arid so they dont know how many It war the

combined membership of ten collaborating organizations and

they had total of 8000 responses All respondenar were

10 asked three general questions In your current practice do

11 you prepare or administer parenteral medications injectable

12 medications You had to answer yes to that in oder to then

13 be analyzed for the other

14 So if understand correctly at least from

15 that large

16 Thats right

17 8000 we drop it down almost in half just

18 by that answer to that question is that corre-t

19 guess thats what

20 Is it 49 out of

21 Im surprised they dont have the in the

22 title

23 If 49 nurse anesthetists responded and thats

24 percent that means the total of respondents that actually

25 fall in this category would be 4900 would it not
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Oh dont you just love scientific articles

They have very long footnotes Tutal frequencies vary Some

respondents did not answer all questions etcetera etcetera

etcetera So the actual number the total number who answered

the question like the 49 out of the number of people who

answered the question and were considered eligible and

answered the nuestion

And the section where Mr Wright asked you

under this under under the title for this heading in

10 this

11 Uh huh

12 MR STAUOARER And this is for counsel page 791

13 BY MR STAUDABER

14 Question basically did you enter single

15 vial more than once for the same patient And theyre talking

16 about how many respondents reported that that had been done

17 In this case lu was total of 30.2 percent of 1599

18 respondents When asked why they din that thei gave some

19 exanples in italcs as to why they did that Can you see

20 that

21 Yes

22 Okay

23 Uh huh

24 And was the what was the what was the

25 reason why they responded to even just doing that
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Cost using multiple dose vials supplied by

the healthcae entity to use up what was iii there as lung as

the vial was only kept for oertain period of time My

understanding about heparin is it is multi dose It has

bacteriostatic agent in it

Now with regard to the heading which was

entitled use of multi dose vial for more than one patient the

very last comment on that section what did it say one of the

respondents as an example

10 use new syringe for each entry and we date

11 the vials after opening

12 Now does that sound like practice that

13 would be mean know that it may not be optimal

14 That would be the practice That would be the

15 appropriate practice

16 Okay So somebody who answered to that in

17 that category that was even guoten response by one of the

18 people is that correct in this article

19 Thats what theyre trying thats the

20 example of one of the responses

21 Where it says practice is not considered

22 appropriate consistent with current cuidelines one of the

23 the heading there on the same page is use of single dose vial

24 for more than one patient Do you see the reasoning why on

25 that particular one was used by some of the respondents
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As cost saving measure

Okay Su twu Co5ts invulvud thert Ltts sut

if there was any others that could see Okay So it

varies at least the information that was provided correct

mean by these different respondents who they responded to

which questions and the like

Yes

MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgence Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 Since that that article written 20 years

11 ago with subset sample population in the sample or

12 in the study of two people 20 years are you aware of

13 single article thats connected scopes to infection

14 No

15 MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

16 THE COURT All right Recross Mr Wright

17 MR WRIGHT Nothing

18 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

19 RECROSS EXAMINATION

20 BY MR SANTACROCE

21 In the New England Journal of Medicine article

22 that we were referring to are you aware of study that was

23 done as to the degree of adherence to guidelines for cleaning

24 and disnfection of gastrointestinal endoscopes

25 Can see what youre referring to
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Absolutely

ThdJlk yuu Wtll it was ptrforr in 1988

and cant say Im surprised dont know what the

percentdge was but theres been lot of progress made Im

not s0ynq tha people do it right all the time and its

ideal and Im not suggesting its perfect But havent

seen cn excrnple an instance of transmission that coulo be

attributed epidemiologically or otherwise to reprocessed

scopes

10 According to this survey 30 to 100 percent

11 were inadequately using disinfectant procedures to clean

12 gastrointestinal equipment 30 to 100 percent were not

13 follcwino uuidelines

14 Do you know where the survey was done

15 Well theres footnote

16 no theres reference

17 Would you like to see the reference now

18 saw the reference but still dont know

19 where the survey was performed in wf at countries

20 Well cn show you Do you want to see the

21 reference

22 Certainly Again that survey was done in

23 1988 years prior to the publication of these of this

24 Then why did you prnt it out and bring it to

25 court
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Excuse me

Why did yuu piint this uut and bring it to

provide it

Isaidthe

MR STAUDAHER Obection S11e didnt bring it to

Court Your Honor Mr Santacroce did

THE COURT Well he changed his phrasing provide

it

BY MR SANTACROCE

10 If it was so old outdated had no relevance

11 to transmission of disease why did you download it three days

12 ago provide it to the dstllct attorney who then in tarn

13 provided it to us

14 My corrnient about it being interpreted as being

15 out of date was the 1988 survey of disinfection procedures

16 not this particular episode that was published in 1999

17 So the conclusion about the cleaning methods

18 of the endoscopic equIpment is still relevant

19 Its relevant to the fact that they that

20 they found deficiencies yes But does not show they

21 found other deficiencIes that in my that they could not

22 distinguish one from the other as causing infection

23 After they

24 Or contributing to the transmission of

25 infection
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After they cite those statistics the 30 to

100 perceiit tlidy say fdilute tu fulluw thu iuuranundud

procedures can have an important role in the endoscopic

transmission of microorganisms

Thats very true all microorganisms This is

true

MR SANTACROCE Nothing further Thank you

THE COURT Mr Staudaher

MR STAUDAHER No redirect Your Honor

10 THE COURT Counsel approach

11 Offrecord bench conference

12 THE COURT Maam have couple of juror

13 questions up here

14 THE WITNESS Okay

15 THE COURT The juror woulu iKe to know would best

16 prtctice be to use 20 cc syringes with 20 cc vials so that the

17 entire contents of the vl are pulled up all at once

18 THE WITNESS Only if that syinoe was used on

19 single patient Otherwise it would have the same there

20 wouldnt be any difference in your abi1ity to contaminate

21 vial by using the syringe

22 THE COURT Okay Another juror would like to Know

23 if in this case the injection practices were bad and the

24 cleaning of the scopes was equally bad would that lesser your

25 belief that the cause was the injection prdctices only
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THE WITNESS No And the reason is because the

analysis uf as un uf tht the piderniolugical study

compares the frequency of exposures like thiough the scope or

procedure or an injection in those who got infected or even

staff member for example those who got infected conared

with those who didnt And for these procedures what type of

procedore when they occurred whether or not they hao

biopsies were all were not different between this is

this is how you look at it this is how you study it Were

10 not different between those who became infected and those who

11 did not And if you have selected your patient population to

12 be representative of those at risk which they did every one

13 they could possibly get to get tested and they had fairly

14 good they had high percentage of the patients tested on

15 the days in question then that is what speaks to be most

16 strongly

17 Also knowing that their practices were so

18 their injection practices were so deficient faulty and is

19 is also very telling that they contnue to do those even in

20 front of the CDC investigctors So youve got two different

21 you know youve got multiple ways in which people could

22 have been infected But the epidemiological analysis dio not

23 show that there were no differences between infected patients

24 and uninfeoted patients in those who in the type of

25 prooedore they had And that when good study is done is
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the conclusion that theyre not associated Thats how we

make that conclusion Thats how you decide thug is

effective or not effective

THE COURT Mr

THE WITNESS for example

THE COURT Im sorry

Mr Wright any follow up

MR WRIGHT Yes

RECROSS EXAMINATION

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Its very you said its very telling that

12 like Mr Mathahs

13 THE COURT Keep your voice up

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 Very telling think you said its very

16 telling they continued to do this even right in front of the

17 inspector right

18 Yes

19 Okay Like like Mr Mathahs knows the

20 inspector is there watch7ng what he is doing he knows the

21 purpose of the inspection and he goes ahead and performs

22 does his thing in manner which is not st practices

23 correct

24 Correct

25 And the person who was actually there and
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observed him interviewed him right at the moment and stated

rhat she believeo he was sincere iii that he did riot at ideistarid

the risks of the procedure So why is that telling All that

shows is that he didnt understand that he couldnt do what he

was doing when he sat there and proudly put on new needle

Im not know Im not allowed to ask

question and Im not really asking question its

Go ahead and try one

rhetorical If you break the law like

10 driving while intoxicated or going over the speed limit and

11 you say oh didnt know wasnt supposed to do that isnt

12 there some kind of

13 No You can ask the question We dont have

14 strict iability

15 ignorance is no excuse

16 No we have this is criminal case as you

17 pointed out This isnt

18 Im using science

19 Right

20 Okay

21 understand that

22 Right So then

23 But here in order to commit an offense it

24 must be

25 MR STAUDAHER Objection Calls for legal
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concluson

THE WITNESS Im nut

MR STAUDAHER Thats what were doing now so

THE WITNESS Im not going there Its so routine

whether or not this person this person should know number

one

MR WRIGHT

Just reinute youre going to bait me into

respcndng

10 Cops

11 Youre not the only one who gets to preach

12 Sorry

13 THE COURT Is what youre saying its telling

14 because ts you know that suggests to you that its

15 prcctice at least with respect to that person Mr Mathahs

16 that he routinely engaced in is that what you mean

17 THE WITNESS Yes

18 THE COURT So he

19 THE WITNESS Thats what mean

20 THE COURT wouldnt think oh theyre here Im

21 doing something wrong and dangerous better not do it

22 THE WITNESS Right And in fact there is

23 THE COURT Okay Is that what you meant

24 THE WITNESS Thats what meant

25 THE COURT Mr Wright
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BY MR WRIGHT

But notmally if someone like knows theyre

doing something wrong and the highway patrolman is sitting

there they dont do it correct

dont know

You dort

dont know

Ifyousee

Do they step

10 the hlghwdy patrolman

11 on their brakes and hope the radar gun

12 didnt get them dont know what people do

13 Okay

14 actually cant

15 Well wouldnt

16 attest to that but

17 you presume aS ar investigator who looks

18 at these things that normally when person being watched

19 observed and knows it is an investloation to see how

20 hepatitis may have transmitted

21 Did you know theres scientific

22 that

23 term for that

24 that

25 Sorry
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that he is going to if te knows something

he is doing is wrong he is going to change his behavior

Is some instances youre correct

Okay

But

Andinthe

notall

in the study

MR STAUDAHER Objection If he could least

10 she could at least be allowed to finish her answer

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Okay Finish your answer

13 Youre so youre so right in some ways that

14 they have name for it Its called the Hawthorne Effect

15 Okay

16 Its the very act of observing someone

17 chdnges their behavior because they know theyre beino

18 observed A-tually people who routinely perform procedure

19 tend to routinely do it even when observed It can be an

20 issue in some research but in my in muchi of in my

21 experience in healthcare related outbreaks the piocedures

22 are not changed when the investigators cone in to investigate

23 In the studies Ive read there was some type

24 of it says in there bear in mind we werent there six

25 months ago and all we are doing is observing people right now
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who know they are watching us so there was an obvious bias

There is sum wurd ur

Well there could be limitation One of tre

usually what the article says sorry interrupted

apologize

Youre good at that

know am not good dt this apologize

Should wait Finish please

What is that is bias that takes place

10 because if person normally knows they are doing something

11 wrong they dont do it in front of the constable correct

12 No

13 They do it

14 They can still they will still do it in

15 some instances cannot tell you how often someone might

16 change their behavior in this situation In science its very

17 important to point out what limitations might exist in your

18 study no matter how fabulous you think it might be or how

19 flawed you want to point out what the limitations could be

20 and thats limitation on any study that particularly one

21 that occurs well after the event

22 Okay But take it you would put great

23 deal of credence in the testimony ann observation of Dr

24 Fischer who actually interviewed Mr Mathahs

25 You mean that he
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and and gave her opinion about whether

be wds genuinely surprised and had btlivbe be was engaging in

safe practices

She may she Im not saying disbelieve

her Its just not relevant to me or to my conclusions from

this the cause of this

Its not relevant

No

whether well see

10 To you it might

11 in criminal case see were in

12 criminal case

13 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honor This is not

14 an instruction on law

15 THE COURT Okay So is what youre saying its not

16 relevant to you from ar epidemiologcal

17 MR STAUDAHER From the source of the cause of the

18 outbreak

19 THE COURT Because youre not concerned with

20 liability civil or other criminal or otherwise is that

21 correct

22 THE WITNESS Yes not in hardhearted sense

23 but

24 THE COURT Okay

25 THE WITNESS from scientific point of view
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THE COURT Youre just concerned scientifically

with usiderstandirig

THE WITNESS Thats what Ive been asked to do

THE COURT the the genesis if you will of

the infection and determining how to prevent future infection

is that fair

THE WITNESS Thats right Thats right

THE COURT Not with respect to placing blame or

anything like that in terms of civilly or criminally is that

10 fair

11 THE WITNESS Yes

12 THE COURT Okay

13 MR WRIGHT The end

14 THE COURT thought that was preface for

15 qnestion

16 MR WRIGHT No

17 THE COURT Mr Santacroce do you have any follow

18 up

10 MR SANTACROCE Just couple

20 FURTHER RECROSS EXAMINATION

21 BY MR SANTACROCE

When the juror asked you if the injection

23 practices were bad and cleaning practices were equally as bad

24 would it change your opinion you said no What need to ask

you is you read the MMWR report from the CDC regarding this
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case

Ytis

They use words in that report like the likely

transmIssion possible likely words like that Okay Why

do scientists use words like likely and probable and possible

Because we cannot directly show that that

event ccused that infection We can do thats why

MR SANTACROCE Thats all have Thank you

THE COURT Mr Staudaher

10 MR STAUDAHER Nothing further Your Honor

11 THE COURT Any additional juror questions for this

12 witness

13 All rioht Macm see no additional questions

14 Thank ycu for your testimony

15 THE WITNESS Thank you

16 THE COURT You are excused at this time

17 And the State nuy call its next witness

18 MR STAUDAHER State calls Dr Lewis Your Honor

19 THE COURT Im sorry

20 MR SIAUDAHER Dr Lewis

21 THE COURT All right Dr Lewis

22 Is everybody okay without break

23 Dotor just right up here please by me No this

24 one And its just riaht up those couple of stairs and then

25 just remain standing facing that lady right there and shell
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administer the oath to you

DANIEL LEWIS STATES WITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated And

please state and spell your name

THE WITNESS Daniel Lewis

THE COURT All right Thank you

Mr Staudaher

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 Doctor what do you no for living

11 Im an internist

12 And how long have you old that position or

13 done that work

14 Since 2001

15 Where old you go to school

16 University of Nevada Medical School

17 Did you do fellowship or training after your

18 medical degree

19 did my residency through the University of

20 Nevada

21 So all your all your tr0ining has been here

22 locally

23 Up in Reno Nevada

24 want to ask you about specific patient

25 mean you know why youre here exactly correct
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Yes

Con yuu tull us if yuu wrs invulvsd with

patient by the name of Carole Crueskin at some point

Yes

What relation did you have with her

was her primary care providet

Now as far as thats concerneo medn go

hacK in time When was the first time that you came In

contact with her as patient provider sort of situation

10 February 2007

11 What was the reason for her coming -o see you

12 at that time

13 The first visit was to establish care but she

14 was also complaining of kind of bronchitis symotoms

15 Was was she establishing care in the sense

16 that you were going to be her primary doctor

17 Correct

18 So after that happens mean hen she comes

19 to you for that particular problem on you do the whole sort

20 of first evaluation physical and lab work and the like

21 Sometimes yes On the first that on

22 that visit no because she was sick and we just addressed the

23 iranediate problem of her being having bronchitis

24 Did she return to you at later time

25 She did
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Have you seen her multiple times

Yes

Now during the times that you saw her were

one of those at least an evaluative type of physical with lab

work and the like

Yes in July of 2007

When you did that in July of 2007 was there

any indication that she had any kind of liver problem or

liver condition based on her labs anc your assessment of her

10 No

11 Did she exhibit any symptoms of cognitive

12 impairment dementia anything like that at those times

13 No

14 Moving forward did you continue to see her

15 for other problems during the time

16 Yes did

17 At some point down the road did you refer her

18 for colonoscopy

19 Yes did

20 What was the reason you did that

21 She hao blood in her stool In her on the

22 physical exam or on the her annual physical she had

23 microscopic blood on the stool test that we did on that test

24 Dkay So what that was the reason to send

25 her
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Yes

Nuw whdt kind uf ptocedcte Ut pructdurts

did you send her for

really sent her to be evaluated by the

gastroenterologist for what could be causing the source of

bleeding from the stool test

And where did you send her

The referral went throuch Southwest Medical

Gastroenterology Department and then think they then sent

10 her to Gastroenterologys Dr Desais GI practice

11 So she eventually encs up at Dr Desais

12 practice

13 Yes

14 Does she undergo procedures there

15 Yes

16 Now want to back up from that point When

17 did that all happen

18 She thought she had colcnoscopy on September

19 21 2007

20 So prior to September 21st think you said

21 the first time you came in contact with her was in February

22 Correct

23 So you had seen her how many times between

24 February and September of that year

25 saw her once in Februdry twice in July of
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2007

Su tutal uf three times

At that point yes

Now during any of those times any indication

ht se came in with with jaundice or any kind of overt

liver function problem

No

Any of the lab work you had done during any of

those tmes came back with any problem related to her having

10 hepatitis anything like that

11 No

12 Now from cognitive impairment youve seen

her few times any indications in the records you had or

14 your direct observations that she had any kind of mental

li condition or problem

16 No

17 And when say that Im talking about

18 something like dementia you know Alzheimers anything like

19 that

20 No she did not

21 Now when she goes to the clinic tell us what

22 happens after that from your perspective

23 at that point she saw me in NovemIr of

24 2007 She presented with jaundice Her skin was yellow and

25 she had no pain abdomInal pain We did stat labs that day
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which then we got the results of the following day

Arid what did thty show

They showed her liver enzymes were extremely

high The cutoff is the lab values are usually around 30

or 40 Hers were in the 3000 to 4000 range

So this is in November Roughly when in

November

The think the first part of November

So least at that time was that the first

10 time you rad seen her since she had her colonoscopy procedure

11 Yes

12 Did she have just colonoscopy or did she

13 have sonethino else also

14 As far as

15 Endoscopic procedures at the clinic

16 An upper CI as well

17 So she had both

18 She can both

19 en she gets actually to you on before the

20 November date and the window of time Im talking about

21 just want to make sure youre clear on this is after the

22 colonoscopy and upper endoscopy in September

23 Ub huh

24 to the November date when you see her at

25 the begnning of November
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Uh-huh

wt1t thtrt any calls tu yuu any further

visits any time that you interacted with her other than time

when she follows back up

Not that know of

When you see her at that time is she

noticeably jaundiced the point when you see her

Yes extremely

Once you get that information from her and you

10 order the lab work mean do you assess her in any other

11 way Do you try to look her

12 examined Yet

13 Were there any other problems that you noted

14 at that time

15 No

16 Was she haning an cognitive impairment at

17 that point

18 No

19 So lets move forwaro from the I\ovember date

20 You send her for the ab work assume you get this back

21 Uh huh

22 What happens next

23 irrmnediately sent her well called her

24 truly dont know if spoke to her or if one of our staff

25 members spoke to her and told her to go to the hospital
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Okay So does that happen

Yes

Do you follow up with her after that

Yes

Did you see her in the hospital

No did not

When was it that you saw her again after

after the hospitalization

week after she was discharged from the

10 hospital

11 When was that if you know

12 dont know the exact dates She was in the

13 hospita for approximately three days It was towards it

14 was in the month of November

15 Still

16 Yes

17 So all of this the jaundice to the

18 hospita ization to you seeing her afterward the month of

19 November

20 Right It spanned approximately three to ten

21 days

22 When you saw her in follow up after that had

23 her mental status changed at all

24 No

25 What do you with her or for her at that stage
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At that point it was still unclear what caused

her to have hepatitis and so we repeated some lab won that

had been done in the hospital which included hepatitis

panel

Did it come back

It caine back positive for the antibodies fo

hepatitis

Now at this point what dc you do

At this point told her that she needed to

10 follow up with the gastroenterologist that saw her in the

11 hospital

12 To your knowledge mean do you get

13 report back at some point Do you know if she did hat or

14 diont do that

15 did net report back that she did

16 So wher is the next time that you actually see

17 her

18 The next time saw her was in December and

19 she had seen she han seen the gastroenterologist who said

20 well in his reports said that he was unclear of what

21 how she had hepatitis

22 Arid who was this

23 Dr Weisz

24 Okay And

25 So was frustrated because the lab worK
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showed that she had hepatitis you know that her antibody

came back pocitive CL hepatitis And so told her that

she you know she probably has hepatitis and she needs to

follow back up with the gastroenterologist

Now did you do any kind of treatment of her

for her hepatitis

No thats out of the realm of internal

medicine

Do you know if she underwent any treatment

10 like interferon therapy Ribavirin anything like that

11 Not at that time Not at that initial visit

12 no

13 Okay So lets _ets move forward ats
14 and again at this point what month where are we talking

15 about

16 Were talking about December of 2007 now

17 probably in January of 2008

18 Any issue with cognitive impairment at that

19 time

20 No No

21 So still we dont have cn issue there

22 No

23 Move forward in time to the to the next

24 visit or the next time youve interacted with her

25 got well okay got call from the
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Health District statinq that she had hepatitis and that they

wr guing tu cuntact htr And at that puint dt that puint

we she caine back in At this point hepatitis outbreak

was you know on the news every day and she came hack in

extremely extremely upset distraught angry anxious to the

point where she just was having hard time functioning

So thats after she oets the news about her

condition and the news is

Right

10 in the media

11 So she had she had test in February

12 2008 which did confirm that she had the virus for hepatitis

13 and the genotype of that virus

14 Did you continue to see her after that

15 Yes

16 During the times that you see her in follow

17 up when was the next time if you can

18 March of 2008

19 So now were well in were into the next

20 yecr

21 Yeah pretty much saw her once month

22 throuqnout the entire year of 2008

23 Do you know if she did ever undergo any kind

24 of treatment therapy interferon specifically

25 She did eventually
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And when was that

November of 2008

So at least the anxiousness or at least the

condition you alked about when and lets talk about that

initi0J You say she comes back in after the results are

given to her The way that you described her just in court

moment cOOs is that what were talking about as far as

anxiousness or something else

She was extremely anxious and she was

10 extreme depressed arid she at that point in March one of

11 her complaints was that she was forgetting things that she

12 was foroetting her keys she was forgetting to do things meet

13 appointments certain things that type of stuff

14 Had she disclosed to you during any of the

15 evluatons you had done as her primary any kind of family

16 hstory of dementia Alzheimers anything like that

17 No she did not

18 Had you seen any signs or symptoms in

19 retrospect now that youre dealing with her later on of

20 those knds of signs or symptoms

21 saw signs of memory loss yes And what was

22 confusing about it is oepession can cause memory loss You

23 know you can become so depressed or so anxious that you

24 forget things So so at that point thats what felt was

25 going on felt that it was due to her overall emotional
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state that was causing her to forget things

Rlatd tu tht hepatitis infection

Related to having acquiring hepatitis

Okay So those symptoms dont occur until

after that that evert

Yes

Now movng forward you said you still saw

her every month

Uhhuh

10 Does does that connitive issue the

11 depression the things you mentioned does it change over

12 time

13 It it actually it it got worse In

14 March she was reluctant to go on any type of medication for

15 depression She refuseo to go see psychitrist or

16 psychologist It was in June that we were that pretty

17 much convinced her to try an anfi depressant We then

18 increased the dose of that anti depressant in August of 2008

19 Again there was lot of st ess in Spring of 2008 because at

20 that point we were trying to find another gastroenterologist

21 to treat her which was extremely dIfficult because all of the

22 sudden no gastroenterologists were taking patients you know

23 and so it became it just became an ongoing thing that

24 just wasnt moving forward as far as to get treatment

25 Did she eventually start interferon therapy at
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some pont

Sh did Sh started lnti fti an thanapy in

November of 2008

And how did she respond to that

She had some conlications from that The

interferon caused her to her white blood cell count to go

very lo and her red blood cells to co very lcw

Did you notice any difference in her cognitive

situation once she started the interferon terapy

10 She became more confused

11 Was it correlation between that mean

12 before versus after

13 dont know if it mean dont icnow if

14 it was related to the tretment Im not sure

15 But after she startec the interferon she got

16 worse

17 Yes

18 Would you classify that ds mildly worse

19 medium markedly

20 would say mildly worse

21 Now how far did you continue with her

22 Last time saw her was in January 2009

23 So at that time what was her situation

24 She was think they had stopped the

25 treatment and thats about thats all remember
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Do you know why the treatment was stopped

Btcaust uf tbe Lomplications uf her beLoiuing

so anemic from the treatment

MR SANTACROCE Im going to object as to

foundaton

MR STAUDAHER Well hes the youre the

physician you have the

THE COURT Thats overruled

BY MR STADDAHER

10 So it was because of complications what

11 It was because of complications of of her

12 unable to to handle or be treated by that medication

13 because it caused her to become anemic

14 And you mentioned red and white blood cell

15 counts

16 Right It required blood transfusions and

17 and she still wasnt able to tolerate it

18 MR STADDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

19 THE COURT All right Ms Stanish

20 CROSS EXAMINATION

21 BY MS STANISH

22 Good afternoon Dr Lewis

23 Hi there

24 Let me start with Ms Grueskins medical

25 history assume when you met with her first you collected
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her medical history

Yes

And is it the case that she was heavy

smoker smoking one to two packs day

Thats correct

Do you know for what duration she had done

that

dont know

Okay Do you recall that it was for over 20

10 years

11 Yes

12 And by the way how old was she when you first

13 visited with her

14 She was born in 1939 so 2007 would say

15 thats 69 68

16 How ci is she now since youre good at math

17 Lets see here 39

18 THE COURT Not to put you on the spot or anything

19 MS STPNISH No know hes going to get it right

20 THE WITNESS 74 or 72 No 74 Sorry

21 BY MS STANISH

22 See thats what thought All right And

23 did she also have issues with breast cancer

24 Yes sLe did

25 And did she receive radiation for that
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Yes she did

Wane did she also have to have an upLdtiu11

in connection with that

dont recall

All right Do you did sFe also suffer from

diabetes

No she did not

Okay Do you recall any other health issues

thcW se was dealing with when you first visited with her

10 No other than she was having back problems

11 And as far as her DI issues ultimately what

12 was determined to be her problem witf CI issues when you

13 referred her in 2007 for the colonoscopy

14 She han she had black positive stools on

15 her stool test

16 Meaninu what

17 Microscopic blood within the stool meaning

18 that there is possibly some sort of bleeding going on

19 internally

20 And as under as understand it you had

21 prior tc her going to the for the colonoscopy you had done

22 the the normal labs that you wou give to patient who is

23 getting their atmual or physical

24 Thats correct

25 And those blood tests they test for liver
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10

11 MR

12 fr counsel

13 MS

14 MR

15 THE

16 MS

17 MS

18 MR

19 BY MS STANISH

20

21

22

23

24

25

is that correctenzyme levels

Thats correct

assume you did not give any specific blood

tests relating to the hepatitis

No mid not Not at that time

And lets jump now when as understand it

she becume symptomatic in November of 2008 and you referred

her to the hospital

Uh huh

And the

STAUDAHER Your Honor to correct that just

2007 think was the year

STANISH Oh did say 08

STAUDAHER Yes

COURT Okay 2007

STANISH bet youre good proofreader

HECKERLY heaxd it Margaret

STAUDAHER Actually it was my co counsel

What year did November 2007 she becomes

symptomatic and you refer her to the hospital

Thats correct

And at some point you refer her to Dr Sood

Yes

And do you know when that was
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That was in 2008 March of 2008

Arid ycu knuw raci your dtpositiun so

understood that there was an issue with whether it was

yourself or Dr Sood trying to determine if she had autoimmune

hepatitis

Riqht

First whdt wds put that on timeline for

me relative to her becoming symptomatic in November of 2007

Uhhih

10 When were when were her providers

11 struggling with this ssue

12 Durino because Dr Sood was Dr Sood

13 ordered the test to determine hether or not she had anything

14 tbat would contraindicate being on rterferon therapy If she

15 had autoimmune hepatitis that which would then probably be

16 treated with steroids that would make the hepatitis worse

17 If the hepatitis she had or likewise But basically

18 the reason why is so sie they did blood test It was

19 positive for ANA Her ANA was positive which kind of could

20 point in that possible drection that she had autoirnmune

21 hepatitis

22 So trie next question is what the heck is

23 autoimmune hepatitis

24 From what know is its the like any type

25 of autoimmune disease its when your body produces antibodies
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that attack against itself Arid in this case your body

pruducs antibodi5 that ar attacking certain pruteins within

the liver causing inflanination of the liver

It sounded like you had expressed some

frustration that she wasnt getting the the treatment for

hepatits the drug regimen

dont recall exactly mean that was

three or four years ago But think general hink was

frustrated that all the hoops that we hmb to go throuch to get

10 her treated yes

11 And she wasnt she actually didnt get the

12 treatment until September 2008 almost year after the

13 colonoscopy

14 Thats probably correct

15 And can you explain well youre not the

16 one makng the decision Thats Dr Sood making the decision

17 Uh huh

18 Or or was Dr Soon working with some other

19 speciaLst that youre aware of

20 Not that Pm aware of

21 Okay So Dr Sood was the one who was dealing

22 with the hepatitis issue

23 Dr Sood is gastroenterologist specialist

24 Thats what he would yeah he would be the one that would

25 do any type of treatment for hepatitis
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And can you tell from your review of the

medical records why there was such long delay geting her

that treatment

think couple things One again there

was the question of autoirimune hepatitis and two was her

mental state at the time

THE COURT Ms Stanish

Im sorry Were you done with your answer

THE WITNESS Yeah Yes

10 THE COURT didnt mean have bad habit of

11 interrupting people

12 Ms Stanish were going to take quick break

13 MS STANISH Okay

14 THE COURT So am going to interrupt you

15 MS STANISH All right

16 THE COURT Ladies axid gentlemen during he quick

17 break youre reminded youre not to discuss the case or

18 anything relating to the case with each other or anyone else

19 Youre not to read watch or listen to any reports of or

20 commentaries on this case any person or subject matter

21 relating to the case or do any independent research Please

22 dont form or express an opinion on the trial

23 Notepads in your chairs ann follow the bailiff

24 throuqh the rear door

25 And Doctor during the break please dont discuss
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your testimony with anyone

THE WITNESS Nu prublerit

THE COURT All right Thanks And youre free to

sit there or if you want to take break you can exit through

the double doors

THE WITNESS Thanks lot

Court recesseh at 426 p.m until 434 p.m

In the presence of the jury

THE COURT All right Court is now back in

10 session

11 And Ms Stanish you may resume your

12 cross examination

13 MS STANISH Thank you Judge

14 BY MS STANISH

15 Going back to the autoimmune deficiency you

16 noticed that at one time period

17 At what time period what

18 On thie timeline

19 In tie summer of 2008

20 And is that suggestive of the beginning stages

21 of lupus Did she

22 truly dont know if the reason why she

23 was involved with the whole scenario of possible autoinmune

24 hepatitis is because of the way her insurance was set up she

25 had to go back to her primary doctor for referrals And it
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was recommended by the gastroenterologist that she be referred

tu the rheumatulogist And so she came back and saw me for

referral to go see the rheumatologist

And what exactly is rheumatologist

rheumatologist is specialist in conditions

like rteumatoid arthritis lupus autoimmune diseases of that

nature

Do you know if memory problems are associated

with lupus or other autoirrmune diseases

10 Not that dont know

11 You dont know And your from the time you

12 youre seeing her November of 2007 when shes diannosed

13 with hepatitis to midSeptember 2008 when shes not getting

14 the hepatitis treatment the drug reciment during that time

15 frame are are her are her viral loads stable or whats

16 going on there

17 do not know

18 You dont know Do you even know as today

19 if if the if the hepatitis has cleared her system

20 The last time was in contact with her was in

21 January of 2009

22 Okay So you dont know All right

23 know nothing after that visit

24 Well then guess cant ask you much more

25 so thank you
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THE COURT All right Mr Santacroce any cross

MR SANTACROCE Yes tIldi ik yOU

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Doctor you said that you noticed some

cocnitive impairment after the procedure or after the

d0gnoss of hepatitis

She came in with the initial complaint of

haThnq rLemory loss in March of 2008

10 Okay Arid is that when you noticed some

11 cocnitive impairment

12 Yes ordered an MRI of the brain at that

13 rme and it was normal Arid thought that it was probably

14 due to the amount of arxiety depression that she was

15 unoergong at that having at that point

16 Do you have an opinion as to whether or not

17 hep causes dementia or Alzheimers

18 dont have an opinion leave that up to

19 The gstroenterologist

20 Okay So you cant say to reasonable degree

21 of medical cerainty wfat if anythIng caused dementia or

22 Azheimers

23 What causes Alzheimers dementia

24 In her

25 No no not know
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Did she have is there formal diagnosis

for dementia mean whu du yuu go see to be diagnosed with

dementia

neurologist

Do you know if she saw neurologist

do not know if she saw neurologist

Coulo memory loss or dementia be caused by

treatment chemotherapy radiation things of that nature

Yes can

10 Arid your testimony was that she had undergone

11 radiation prior to her procedure at the clinic

12 That correct She did have radiation

13 treatment for breast cancer yes

14 MR SANTACROCE have nothing further Thank you

15 THE COURT Redirect

16 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

17 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witness

18 No juror questions

19 Doctor thank you for your testimony Please dont

20 discuss your testimony wth any other witnesses and you are

21 excused at this time

22 And the State may call its next witness

23 MS WECKERLY Yereny Duenas

24 THE COURT Ma0rn just richt up here please next

25 to me And then face ths lady right there and she will
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administer the oath to you

YERENY DUENAS STATES WITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated And

please state and spell your name

THE WITNESS My name is Yereny NY last

nameDuenas DUENAS
THE COURT All right Thank you

Ms Weckerly

DIRECT EXAMINATION

10 BY MS WECKERLY

11 Ms Duenas how are you employed

12 Im employed

13 How

14 Through my employer No Im employed

15 through Zenith American Solutions Im participant service

16 coordinator

17 Arid what does that mean you do

18 We are the third party administrator for

19 bunch of the unions in town For example Culinary we pay

20 their claims we handle their eligibility we handle self pays

21 and things like that

22 Aridhow

23 On the insurance side medical insurance side

24 How long have you done that type of work

25 18 and half years
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Arid was the corqany that you work for always

known us Zenith Amer ican

No weve had different name changes through

the years It was previously ABPA and then we had merger

with Zenith so were row Zenith American Solutions

Okay And were you someone who was

specificdlly involved in handling claims for under Culinary

insurance bak in 2007

Yes was claims team leader

10 And as team leader do you handle claims

11 personally and do you supervise or how does that work

12 distribute the work if theres any

13 questions help the examiners any provider calls customer

14 escalated customer calls handle all those type of

15 issues go to contract meetings and so on

16 MS WECKERLV Your Honor may approach tfe

17 witness

18 THE COURT You may

19 MS WECKER1Y And Ive shown these to counsel

20 BY MS WECKERLY

21 Ms Duenas Im showing you whats been marked

22 as States 209 and theres actually several documents And

23 theres 209A and And if you could jest look through

24 all those

25 Okay
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and then let me know when youre done

Okciy Okuy

Are all of those documents related or all they

all business documents related to an insurance claim that was

processed by your company g-uess based on Culinary

insurance back in 2007

Yes but it looks lke theres statements in

there that the patient received from the actual doctors

office

10 Okay

11 Like the explanation of benefits that has our

12 name on it as ours out like these irvoices

13 Uh huh

14 they look like they are from the doctors

15 office Those are not from our offce

16 Okay You didnt generate these

17 No we did not

18 at the insurance company

19 generate those

20 but youre familiar with this type of

21 Yes

22 document being submitted

23 Yes

24 Is that fir

25 Yes
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Okay Are all of the documents in here

something that you would be familiar with from working

Yes

for 17 years

Yes

Okay

MS WECKERLY Your Honor the State moves to admit

209 and then 209A and

THE COURT Any obection

10 MS STANISH No Your Honor

11 THE COURT All right Those are all admitted

12 States Exhibit 209 209A 209B and 209C admitted

13 BY MS WECKERLY

14 Okay Can you is your screen on up there

15 Yes it is

16 Okay Perfect am showing you this is

17 20C and it looks like well you tell me What are we

18 looking at here

19 Okay These axe our internal processing

20 guidelines based as how the claim was processed in 2007

21 Okay

22 Its just an internal document that we have

23 that we provide for the examiners so they know when they

24 receive their certain claim type how kind of like what is

25 loaded in the system and what the background information is
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Okay Arid in 2007 through Culinary insurance

fur fu claiI or the dilestliesia cissociated with the

colonoscopy how is that measured or how is it determined

Our anesthesia claims are based on base units

pius tiiue times the RVU units

Oay And it looks like on here theres an

PVC unit urine

Correct

Arid was that the price in 2007

10 Yes for CPNA Yes it was

11 Okay So this is the price Sorry This $34

12 is the price that you pay per unit for the procedure

13 Correct

14 And you said the price is determined by

15 calculating the number of units associated with the procedure

16 Yes

17 And then just timing it by this 34

18 Yes

19 Okay And the other kind of information on

20 this document guess defines the sort of the conditions

21 of what can be billed or what counts or what doesnt

22 That Is correct

23 Im going to flip to well its the second

24 to the last page Okay And this this right here

25 which is the the second box on the page can you explain to
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us what information is contained in that box

OKay In this bux its basically how the

system calculates anesthesia time For example if the

anesthesia time billed is for example 45 minutes the system

looKs at that The system is progranmed to look at it every

15 every every unit every 15 minutes equals one unit

Oay

So nytning over 15 minutes gets rounded up to

the next unit So fcr exariple if 16 units were billed that

10 rounds up to two units

11 Okay And if its i2 minutes how many is

12 that

13 Thats one unit

14 And if its 32 minutes how many units is

15 that

16 Thats 32 units Is three units

17 Im sorry 32 minutes

18 Oh 32 minutes is three units

19 Okay So if you go at ll into

20 Round up Anything above 15 increments is

21 rounds up to two units

22 Okay And think you said that you have

23 base number of units associated with procedure and then you

24 add on those 15 minutes depending on how long the procedure

25 is
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Correct

And in 2007 what was tbe bds unit dssagnmelit

to couonoscopy

It was six units

Six units So it would be six plus whatever

15 minute increments

Correct

Times the 34

Correct

10 Okay So lets look at her claim detail And

11 maybe Ill zoom in just little Can you see that

12 Yes

13 Okay So this this page of the document

14 shows the claim is for anesthesia correct

15 Correct

16 And this would be this 560 would that be

17 the charges

18 SuLinitted Those are the bill charges

19 By the provider

20 Yes

21 Okay And it looks like there was is that

22 like discounted rate

23 Thats considered PPC discount where we

24 dont pay for it and the patient is not liable for it

25 Okay So thats because of the agreement that
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you had you discount the 560 by 254

Currect

Just off the top

And that would be the allowable

Okay And then it looks like this was the

eligible amount on the claim which is 306

Correct

And was there can you tell on this document

whether the patient ham to pay copay or whether you paio tue

10 whole thing

11 We pay the we paid the whole thing Over

12 here where it has percentage co insurance

13 You can actually write on the screen with your

14 fingernail

15 Oh

16 Yeah

17 Okay

18 If you want to just show us where that is

19 Okay

20 Right there that is shows that the

21 allowable whats considered at 100 percent so the patent

22 had no out of pocket

23 Okay And so this is how much Culinary and

24 the insurance company paid for her procedure

25 Correct
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And so this was $306

Now are you able to tell Im showing now

the last page of can you tap the bottom right of that with

your finger there Thank you This is the last page of 209

and it ooks like there is time entered on this document is

that fair

Yes

And what what is the time thats entered

10 This is the time thdt the that the provider

11 submitted that the patient was under anesthesia and its

12 1145 to 1218

13 And how many uxiits would that be

14 That would be three units

15 Okay And so with base unit of six thats

16 associated with the procedure and then you add three more

17 units so it was nine

18 Uh huh Times the 34 $34 per RVU

19 Okay And then we times that by this 34 RVU

20 1sa306

21 And thats the 306 that was paid on the claim

22 Thats correct

23 So let me ask you If this time were lower

24 like one less unit would less have been paid on this claim

25 Yes
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How much less

$37 less

0r34

34 Im sorry 34

34

Yes

And if it was one if it was procedure

that lasted under 15 minutes how many units could have been

blled

10 Just the one

11 Okay So it would have been seven times the

12 34

Correct

14 So each unit that was added on in terms of

15 anesthesia time increased how much was paid by the insurance

i6 company by $34 is that fair

17 That is correct

18 And in this particular claim $306 was paid

19 mecning nine units were billed

Yes

21 MS WECKERLY think thats all have

22 THE COURT Thank you

23 Cross

24 CROSS EXAMINATION

25 BY MS STANISH
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Good afternoon

Hi

Just few clarifying points and mean just

few because youre really an expert You know how this

works And did have this nice chart prepared and think

that given what youve already testified you can click right

througc tnis This column right here as understand your

testimony total of nine units were paid and do you multiple

tmit by 34

10 Yes

11 Did that work

12 Its exactly how you have it plus plus and

13 then ttrs

14 So got it right

15 Lead yes

16 OKay And so if we wanted to all we had to

17 do is subtrat $34 from this and itll be the amount that

18 would cc $34 wont even go throuoh the math even though

19 have mTy calculator But from 16 to 30 all we have to do is

20 subtract 34 from well guess will do it What the

21 hecK i06 minus 34 you say Oh what did do

22 MS WECKERLY You had an error message saw it

23 on your you did

24 MS STANISH Yeah its hard to use calculator

25 often know but you can see why have this problem
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MS WECKERLY Thats all right

BY MS STANISH

So 306 minus 34 equals 272 So if the

anesthesia services was between 16 minutes and 30 minutes the

insurance company would have paid 272 and the patient would

not have to pay anytflrq

Correct

And then minus another by the way if its

zero to 15 if theres if Im at zero still get do

10 still get the one unit

11 Yes

12 So if there was no time

13 Well if there was no time the claim wouldnt

14 have been submitted

15 Well no mean you get tue base right

16 Right

17 You automatically get

18 Right

19 the base

20 Right

21 And so dno by the way your competitors are

22 only giving five units But just to clarify its automatic

23 that they get six for having the colonoscopy procedure

24 guess my question is as understand the timing permits if

25 its zero to 15 youre going to get one point
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Correct

So just rnsaniiiy if thsis was if Iisy just

didnt report any time left the time unit olank they would

get seven

Right

All richt

If they left time blank we would alwdys send

for the medical records to see actually wdnt time was used

Sure And so to so if we minus 34 from

10 if we were at the zero to 15 the amount paid would be $238

11 correct

12 head yes

13 All rght Thats all have

14 THE COURT All right Thank you Ms Stanish

15 Mr Santacroce

16 CROSS EXAMINATION

17 BY MR SANTACROCE

18 Good afternoon Can you tell from the

19 documents you have who the provider is that you pay

20 Yes

21 Who is that

22 Do you want to bring it back up

23 MS WECKERLY Its its right there

24 MR SANTACROCE Why dont you just hand her those

25 Margaret
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

MS STANISH Anything or you

THE WITNESS oh Thank you Based OH the

explanation of benefits the provider was Keith Mathahs

BY MR SANTACROCE

And who ws the patient

The patient is Sonia Alfaro Orellana

And who did you make the oheok out payable to

Cheok payable to theres no oopy of the

oheok in here but based on the provider thats on the

explanation of benefits it would have been made to Keith

Mathahs

Are you sure about that

No Im not 100 peroent sure without the oop

of the cheok

Okay So youre not sure It might have been

made to Castroenterology Center of Nevada

dont it probably would have it should

have been made to Keith Mthahs baseo on Box probably 31 of

the HCFA

But as you sit here today you oant testify as

to who the oheok went to

Let me look at the image in here to see what

was biled in Box 31 The oheok was made to Keith Mathabs

based on the informat on on 209B

Okay So were starting the oheok wasnt
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made out to Ronald Lakeman correct

Correct

Now you you testified that the allowable

amount was $306

Correct

Do you administer lot of these claims for

anesthesia

We process

For your company

10 We process lot of anesthesia claims yes

11 Okay And other than the Castro Center of

12 Nevada or Endoscopy Center of Nevada other other

13 providers

14 Yes

15 And is this amount customary amount in the

16 industry about roughly

17 Yes mean the base units are always the

18 same for that procedure for CPT Code 00810

19 And what is that code for

20 That Is for anesthesia for gastrointestinal

21 issues

22 Okay So

23 So the base units for that on our plan no

24 matter who the provider is is always six units So that

25 stays the same The oily thing that would change is how the
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provider bills the time that the patient was under anesthesia

Oxay

So it all depends on how we receive the claim

So no matter what theyre getting six base

units

Correct

And the only thing that varies is the minutes

Correct depending on what the patient was

unoe

10 And want to know from your experience is

11 $306 payment for that provider code customary in your business

12 for that type of proceaure

13 It depends on what how we get the claim

14 the examiners dont look at claim and be like oh this

15 seems these minutes dont seem appropriate We process the

16 clirri based on good faith mean it could have said five

17 it could have said five units and we would have paid it

18 because we process based on good faith that the claim were

19 getting is correct with the information And we have the

20 screen that shows the to and from tftne

21 Oxay And from from the provider code if

22 had billed $1000 for procedure that was for this provider

23 code would your machine kick it out

24 No it would not kick it out

25 You would pay $1000
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We would not pay $1000 The system is set up

accurdig tu tlidt bess plus time tiiires the RVU So depending

on how many units were in there then we would have we pay

according to that

Oay So there was nothing out of the

ordinary about paying $306 for that procedure code

Not tc to normal processing claims

ex0xftiner no

Ocay

10 MR SANTACROCE Nothing further

11 THE COURT Redirect

12 MS WECKEPJ Nothing else Thank you

13 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witness

14 see no juror questions

15 Thank you for your testimony Please dont discuss

16 your testimony with anyone else who may be called as witness

17 in this case ano yoi are excused

18 THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

19 THE COURT Thank you

20 THE WITNESS Uo just leave these up here

21 THE COURT You can just hand them to me

22 THE WITNESS Okay

23 THE COURT All right believe thats the last

24 witness for today is that correct

25 MS WECKERLY Thats correct
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THE COURT May see counsel at the bench please

Of rtjord bunch cunfurence

THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen were going to

take oar evening recess We will reconvene tomorrow morning

at 915

During the evening recess youre reminded that

youre not to discuss this case or anything relating to the

case with each other or with anyone else Youre not to read

wtch or listen to any reports of or commentaries regarding

10 his case any person or subject matter relating to the case

11 Dont do any independent research by way of the Internet or

12 any other medium and please do not form or express an opinion

13 on the trial

14 Notepads in your chairs ann follow the bailiff

15 hrough the rear door

16 Jury recessed at 508 p.m

17 THE COURT We got while think of it we cot

18 cot from Ms Killebrew the disclosure on the Meana ann the

19 global net settlement amount was two million anybody

20 writing this down

21 MR WRIGHT Yep

22 MS WECKERLY No

23 THE COURT Okay Well Ms Stanish has such head

24 for numbers Its $2349268.18

25 MS STANISH would never remember that
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THE COURT know you wouldnt but Im telling you

so in case foroet to tell you tomorrow you now know that

have tus amount

MR WRIGHT Say it again

THE COURT Well you can ask me tomorrow just

dicnt want tc forget that had this envelope sitting up here

ano not say anytfing Its $2349268.18

MR WRICHT Thank you

Court recessed for the evening at 509 p.m

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
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23

24

25
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA TUESDAY JUNE 25 2013 930 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Did anyone need me cor atythino fore

we start

MR WRIGHT was ooing to mark tndt cs Qn cxhbit

Its simply the Meana family proceeds receIved rom th ivil

litigaion

THE COURT Oh Okay

10 MR WRIGHT Thats the number we got forr you

11 THE COURT Right Which

12 THE CLERK Its Courts exhibt

13 tmHE COURT All right So ae we ust coma reao

14 thdt as stipulation or do you want it to cc exhbit

15 exhibit or what

16 MR WRIGHT Ill just make it defense exnibt

17 THE COURT Okay So make it SB or whatever 15

IP next

19 MR WRIGHT And then was goino tc eao in

zO portior of Veana deposition

zl THE COURT Okay

22 MR STAUDAHER Which we dont necessdrily have an

23 issue with but the issue thats concernino that area that

24 counsel gave us heads up on was related to Interferon Ano

25 if he wants to read It in want the entirety of that section
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dealing with interfeion read which is pages 31 thrcugh 45

MR WRIGHT Well object to it

THE COURT Bass

MR WRIGHT never got the right to cross examine

him am Ths was already offered by the State

denied confrontation trer over our objectons you introduced

the his deposition

THE COURT Yedh mean that would be the point of

them iritrooucing the depostion testimony th0t they didnt get

10 to complete their cross examiration mean its not fair to

11 say you didnt get to cross examine him You cidnt complete

12 your cross examin.ton

13 MR STAUDAHER dont have probleri with him

14 introducing it just dont wcnt it to be piecemeal

15 think that that whole section should

16 THE COURT vei wrats the wfo section say

17 MR STAUDAHER Its Gil about ats the exchange

18 back ard forth ancut his understGnding about his interferon

19 therapy why he didnt 00 wh0t his symptoms were things

20 like tfat think its fair if

21 THE RECOREER rot picking you up Mr

z2 Staudaher

23 MR STAUDAHER On think its fair that if we

24 bring that in which dont have an objection to that we do

25 the complete section of that to get context so its not just
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parsed out Thats what would have happened at deposition

MR WRIGHT We_l lets lets redd the entire

thing because it is the entire thing selected the portions

thct were relevant because he was confused between Dr Lipman

ano Dr Sood and who gave him the or the questioners were

rj the lawyers or he ere confused and mixIng up ipman and

Sood

Lipman was only in the case from like April no

February March Aoril 2008 And Sood and tne interferon

10 treatments were in the spring of 2009 And so if you read

11 that part Lipmans name hasnt even been introduced here in

lu evidence as to wno Dr Lipman is

lu PiP STAUDAHER But thats what hes saying He got

14 aovice Ct least from Dr Lipman in this part of the

deposiflon So mean thats what mean Its

16 ooileoive wiether it was

17 ThE COURT Well fry other concern is now youre

innodclno ths purported hearsay from Dr Lipman that

Lipman gave im cdvioe that he wasnt supposed to do or could

20 whas tne advire oont even know

II MR STAUDAHER That he didnt need to continue

22 if he Lao if ne had problems

23 THE COURT Thats kind of big stuff that he didnt

24 need to continue it So to me now to introduce something

25 with ttis Dr Liprr an do you see what Im saying mean
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then thats putting tha out there that its true that Dr

Lipman told fin te didnt neeo to continue it Is that

basically

MR STAUDAHER Pt its in the context of the exact

mean its not mean oc ust cant take little

piece out cno out of ani text Th0ts the whole discourse bacK

and forth about intefcicr nRr0py what he was that it was

offerec to him whr offerer to nim when dd they offer it

what were the whdt what a_h he know about side effects

10 or lack thereof why he soppea it why fe didnt start it

11 Thats the uesticning man noes on

12 So to t0ke an ravidul question out of it and put

13 that out there dmt mhrK Is fair tfink if thats the

14 case read it in contex and then he can arque to his hearts

15 content

16 MR WRIGHT Yan anow its misleadinc deposition

17 testimony when tnev 0y was Lipiran who toid hm to

18 discontinue it anen he is wrono hr year cs to wh0t doctor he

19 is talking about And lcure tryino to interject information

20 you know is not cru10te Thats why edted it to maice it

21 comport with the truth wHch is what were supposed to be

z2 lookinc here

23 MR STAUDAHER Aqain

24 MR WRIGHT for he

25 MR STAUDAHER woild ask hIm
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MR WRIGHT There is no

MR STAUDAHER to address the Court

MR WRIGHT question

MR STAUDAI-JER instead of counsel

ThE COTJRT Okay First of all address the Couc

MR WRIGHT Yes

ThE COURT Second of all dont interrupt edoh

otKe- Ano thrd of all and most significantly dont

inaLpt me You may speak

10 MR WRIGHT There there is no question in the

11 evidence if you go through all of the medical records of Mr

12 Reana tflat starting in February January and February of

13 2007 Dr Carrera and Dr Clifford Carrol told him to start

14 inreferon treatment Thats in evidence by the documents

jk A/Il

16 And then its there is no questior that he

17 leaneo of the outbreak and obviously Im not oolng baok to

18 GastrO Center terminated his relationship Tten theres no

10 question Dr Jurani tolo him you need to start inteLferon go

20 see 0norher oastroenterologist Instead theres no question

21 Mr Meanc uired lawyer and the lawyer sad w0nt you to oo

z2 to Infeotious Diseases Specialist Lipman

23 And so he wen from March April into May to

24 Infectious Control Dr Lipman And finally Lipri an said Im

25 not goino to treat you for hepatitis You need to go to
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gastroenterologist Dr Jurani then referred him to Dr Sood

like in May or Jone of z008 From May or June of 2008 Dr

Sood raised various questions You need cardiologist

clearance you need an ophthalmologist clearance because of

your blood pressore Those took ook from took six

rrontbs because of foot ordgging or problems with medical

with

THE COURT Gettinci

MR WRIGHT insurance

10 THE COURT appointments whatever

11 MR WRIGHT Richt Then into 2009 spring Dr

12 Sood records are in evidence in ALA tolo him you need to

13 start this No more foot draoglng No more excuses And he

14 then sarted it and next treatment by Dr Sood in evidence he

15 said Im not taking it anymore took it once and cant

16 toleare the side effects

17 Anh so the test mony am offering is solely about

18 Dr Mr Meanas testimony about his relationship with Dr

19 Sood and why he stopped doing it And significantly did Dr

20 Sood tel you the ronseoluences could flow Yes he told me

21 coulo get cirrnosis but he s0id could beat on my own

22 if have strong irirnure system and do have stiong

23 immune system so elected not to take it

24 THE COURT All right Two questions Number one

25 you Im assuming have the Lipman records that youre
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referrino to and you reviewed them and thats wh0t the Lipman

reoo-ds noioate that Lipman said to him said oant treat

you you neeo to go to gastroenterologist

MR WRIGHT have Lipmans reoords that Dr Jurani

im uno_ear woere aoquired them hut have iipmdns

Socos reoords dnd Juranis reoords

Th-F COURT Okay So do you have the question is

xou dve records from Dr Lioman showino from Or Lipman

yes cant treat him here anymore he needs to see gastro

10 soelist Are those in the reoords that you have

Ii MR WRIGHT

12 MR STAUDAHER Because dont have Dr Liprnans

eoo ds so

Thr COURT Yeah In just wondering where thats

cnrrJng rooL that coming from Juranis records is that

16 MR WRIGHT Juranis records

17 ThE COURT Okaij

MR STAUDAHER Those arent Lipmans records then

-G MR WRIGHT We ii its its dont know

zO THE COURT Okay Then the second question Ive now

ii furgoten What abcs he say then in the deposticn about

z2 pman that you thirk is not true that Mr Staudaher wants

23 tr reao

24 MR STAUDAHER No just want it to he complete

z5 THE COURT Wei and its the part you want to read
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or have read or present to the jury

MR WRIGHT Well where stop question

mean this is part of what left out

Do you remember seeing Dr Lipman in November 2008

Answer oannot remember

Do you remember Dr Lpman offerlnu to set up the

interferon treatment plan for you

mean just know these quesfions are wrong

THE COURT Who is asking the questions in the

10 deposition Is it the

11 MR WRIGHT Civil attorney

12 THE COURT know -s it the defenoants that are

13 asking those questions or his own lawyer

14 MR WRIGHT Stoberskl

15 THE COURT Oh yeah Mr Stoberski Okay He was

16 on the defense side dont remeriber who he represented

17 but

18 MR STAUDAHER It says right in tue deposition and

19 Im referring to page 34

20 It says question You flist saw Dr Llprnan in MarcY

21 of 2008

22 His answer dont remember

23 Do you recall dlscussng with Dr Lipmcn whether you

z4 should go on interferon treatment Yes Dr Lipman

25 told me dont have to take the treatment because Im too old
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or the supposed treatment ann may not be able to to be

the sine effects

Din you start treatment despite his warning

Yes only once

Then toeres an objection

Did D- Lipman advise you start nterferon

treatment

No

Din he want you to start interferon treatment

10 The what

11 He idnt want you to do interferon treatment

12 Yes

13 And ou tried interferon treatment once

14 Yedh Not Dr Lipman But another qastro

15 specialist

16 Sc hes teliirg hes saying thats not who he dic

17 it witt -las sdying wcs with another one

18 Later on after Dr Lipmn

19 Yes

zO Do you remember tne other specialist that you went

21 to whdt his n0me was

22 Dr Raat Sooc Tm not sure about the first name

23 thnk youre correct its Dr Soon What is your

24 understandinc of what kind specialist Dr Sood is

25 And then he coes on But tflats clearly converstion he had
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with Dr Lipman beforehand Fe knows that tneres

difference that he actually treated witl nterferon with

with Dr Soon So dont necessdrily think based on that

that it appears as thouoh its false or inaccurate He went

to Dr Lpmar in the time frame in question he got advice

from hint nd then he went to Dr Sood for tne actial

treatment

THE COURT Heres the deal Because the

lim3tc- ions with cross exumindtlon and the fact mean

10 weve hearo abundant evidence of Mr Meanas sort of weakened

11 mental state and everything like that Im not going to allow

12 either sIde to introduce somethno thats nconslstent with

13 the meoica records Because toink we cn assume th0t that

14 would be tne truth So do we thats why ask Do we have

15 anythirg from either Dr Jurari or from Dr Lipman showing

16 that he was toid he wasnt Good candidate for nterferon

17

18 MR STAUDAHER dont have

19 THE COURT th0t th0t was

zO MR STAUDAHER Dr Lipmans recoths

21 THE COURT Okay

or that was discussed or if theyre in Dr

23 Juranis records Because at some point he came back from Dr

24 Lipman to Dr Jurani is that cumreot

zS MR STAUDAHER dont know the answer to that
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THE COURT You see what Im saying So if the

medical records dont comport wIth that then Im reluThant to

let you get into it because would defer to the medical

records if the medical records are consistent with thdt or

ther woifd say certainly trunk youre you cam

introduce the whole thing or that portion

NP STAUDAHER Right mean then thats just

what were talkino aboif The States posItion am that if you

piecemea put between those two oages which 31 to /jC

10 its ircomplete and misrepresents what the quest ons and

11 answers were about that very issue So thats why Im just

12 askino tor completeness

13 THE COURT Okay

14 MR STAUDAHER if hes going to put it in

15 THE COURT Does someone have Dr Juranis mediccul

16 records

17 MR WRIGHT Yes

18 THE COURT that show when he came back and vas

19 refamred to Dr Sood

20 MR WRIGHT Yes

if THE COURT Can see that please

22 Are the jurors all here Kenny

23 THE MARSHAL Yes Judge

24 Pause in the proceeoings

25 THE COURT So am correct that neither side
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requested the medical records from Or Lipman

MR STAUDAHER Toe State old rct Your Honor

MR WRIGHT Yeah

THE COURT Okay No Im us just trying to

get to the bottom of thinos Im cc

MS STANISH can tell uu wren we arranged for

the deposition we requested corrulcte crcros so we could be

prepared for the deposiion ard tne St0re povlded us with

what had and it did not Induce tnt

10 THE COURT Okay

11 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor while

12 THE COURT Like SaId wIth hr the limitations

13 that have been imposed with tve Cr the ceferse Im going

14 to go with whatever the medcau recrrds sty

15 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor while Mr Wrioht is

16 lookino that up just wantec to ent througn the

17 went up and went through the exhiolts tocoy The are

18 couple of issues with some tnings relatec tte know

19 there was all this stuff th0t was going on wtr the hilling

20 records There were some tnias related to thdt tuat appear

21 as though theyre not mareo a5 beirg 0thrted Its my

22 understanding that they were willirg to no tnrough it

23 with counsel to go through that out as far as our resting

24 would rest with the caveat that we have to get that

25 straightened out
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THE COURT Okay Thats fine

MR STAUDAHER And believe that tiere is those

are the ony Ive marked the areas ano Ill go over that

with counsel if we if we have some time to do that But

just wanted to make sure that that was on the record that

were restinc kind of

ThE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER with that

THE COURT Ard then defense you have ycur witness

10 here

11 MS STANISH Yes shes here Your Honor And then

12 we basica_ly just for scheduling purposes shou be dcne

13 today

14 THE COURT Okay So were going to do her is

15 she fuLl day vJtness

16 MS STANISH Shes half day witness nd then we

17 hdve our expert dnd helt be we fignreo he probably

18 wouldnt oct on nntil tie afternoon

19 HE COURT Okay

20 MS STANISH dont imagine Yell be very long

21 MC STAUDAHER And we do need to talk abour him

22 before he oets on the stard

23 THE COURT Okay And then Ill do the probably

24 then at the lunch break or so Ill do the Fifth Amendment

25 admonishment wIth the defendants
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MS STANISH Correct

tmHE COURT still have to do tfdt

MS STANISH And Your Honor lust kind of lone

term if you could beax with us we bLth sdes bolieve

would liKe to have tomorrow off to adduess wt eu tte jury

instructIons well as prepare for lmslro arourrunts

THE COURT TYats fine tnn uon know

medn my guess would be jury there mioht oe io of

argumert on the instructions That wLulo be ffv muess but

10 oont know

MS WECKERLY We havent received ory yet so

12 think were oolng to ge those tonight And so tht you

13 know mean we can maybe

14 THE COURT Right

15 MS WECKERLY shorten some of

THE COURT That like to make rhe lawyers do

rrean if its clear that theres usr you kuw youre not

going agree on some of them like rhe icwxers to meet

themselves Sometimes its just rewritirg one For example

20 you may find the defendant guilty or innooent you kno if

21 they want Ht changed to not guilty nomuH m0ke that

22 change

23 Little things like that you may be nole to just

24 agree on and m0ke those changes together Cr lets say you

25 want to add paragraph to one of theirs and if you agree to
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that or you know thinos like that if you can dgree On

the ones you cant agree on then obvious_y we just well

settle them in here in front of me And then just dsk that

you just do the special ones thrt you want e1ter

alternatIvely or in additon to whatever specials thy have

Ann then is tf is concerted effort netwcen Mr

Santacroce and Ms Stanish on the jury irsrurtcrs

MS STANISH It will be have

THE COURT Okay

10 MS STANISH h0ve my

11 THE COURT So theres ust

12 MS STANISH first drdft done

13 THE COURT qoing to be in ohe wods ne

14 defense packet for both defenoants is th ccrect

15 MR SANTACROCE Yes

16 THE COTJRT Okay And then wart you to then of

17 the ones toat cant be anreed on that you dre submitting

18 want tiose to come to tfe Court to be mane ourts exbibi

19 in their original form as well dont recly rare beut

20 annotarions if you want to also submit ar annctated form

21 Thats fne So copy two copies one for TC to work off of

22 and one thats clean copy tfat wont hdve my notes on it

23 be the origina Courts exhibit

24 MS WECKERLY Right

25 THE COURT Okay
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MS STANISH Well were giving you an annotated

one because that fan mar statute is you know theres

nothinc published on it

THE COURT Okdy Thats fine Im just saying

you know oefjnitel3 drt c_can copy and an annotated

copy

MS STANISH Absolitely

THE C0RT youre going to do the annotated

And then ike said clean to go to the clerk so that

10 anything tiat we dont Lse then is definitely part of the

11 record for potential anpe_late purposes

12 MS STANISH Cy coke

13 MR WRICHT M.y Is goinc to read six pages of

14 deposiion of Julari and the reason Im doing it is

15 thats hIs records

16 THE COURT Okay May see that please

17 MR WRICHT Okay And so you cant tell anything

18 from his records but he testifes to those records

19 THE COURT Okay Would you just show tnis to the

20 State so tcey can see wiar pace youre talKinu about

21 MC WRICHT Richt 11 just

22 THE COURT His writing is pretty Impossible to

23 read will say

24 MR WRIGHT Rioht The the portion Im going to

25 read 67 to 73 is his readinc of the documents
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THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT or March and April regarding Lipman

and wh Its being switched to Dr Sood Page 67 of his May

14 2009 deposition of Dr Jurani

March 2008 can you go over the clinical history

with me edse

Okay It staes tes hired an attorney to sue

Erdoscopy flenter CI Center was closed He needs new

referral He referring to gastroenrerolccist

10 What does it say ander that

says he knows that its out of plan flis

il insurarce will not pay if you refer him

il gcst oenterclcgist thats not thats out or pcn

14 Okay

Answer The insurance will not pay It states Dr

16 ripman hes referring to his notes It states Dr Lipman

j7 and atrorney wll manage the payment He was very speific

18 about cettinc referred to specific person

19 Anc thct specific person was Dr Brian ilpman

zQ Answer Well thats initially that wcs you

21 know Dr Lipmcn infectious disease specialist

z2 Did yo refer hm to another CI

Well at that particular time fe ws insisting on

24 going to we hdve like healthy discussion of because

25 dont really feel like he should go there but he insisted on
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going there

Going where

To see Dr oiprndn s0id patient wil go on his

own to Dr Lipnan

Why Did you want rTh not to oo to Dr Lipman

Nc hecanse tre ppopniute consult would be

gastroenteroloqist the rie wro dedls ith hepattis more than

infeotious disanses

Is that hy xiou wrote in the clinical history needs

10 referral

il When he insiseo on seeing Dr Lpmar crossed it

12 Do you know if Yes still seeing Dr Llpman

13 Nc

14 Uncer this no-c order toe rest results and

15 medication notes dre you scyino that Dr Lipman the note

16 here says does th0t snu Dr Lipean will take care of

17 payments Can you r0d tY0t Can you read it again please

18 Okay CI eferr is crossed out ard it says Dr

19 Brian Lipman nfetious cirease and then toe note it says

20 patien will go on his owr

21 THE COURT Im cssurninO Im just my

22 commen would be my assunpticn would be Dr Lipman would have

23 been treatino him on lien if he was referred by the

24 plaintiffs attorney Thats what that sounds Thke to me

25 MR WRIGHT Rioht
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Unoer test results medication notes his insurance

will not pay Thats under clinical history Then it

continues into test results He states Dr Lipmcn and

atuorney wll manage payment And is the payment for you or

for Dr

Objections

Okay was not invo ved because ne knows lnsudnce

wIll not pay so they will take cdre of payment

When did you next see Mr Meana

April 2008

il Car you read the clinical history for me

lz Saw Dr Lipman hds more blood tests no fever no

further reatment No furtier treatment was given He as

oivan hepatitis shot and then below that is tAn hepatills

15 RNA eport 12/27/07 $5980000

16 Coing back on something Brian LipTLan

17 yes

18 Have you ever referred to an infectious disease

19 specIalist Why did ou Yave problem with Dr Lipman

zO Well my concern Is treating hepatitis an

/1 infectious disease while tney deal with that apparently

22 thdts not the normal course that we take when we are dealing

23 with hepatItis It has to be either gastroenterologist

24 or even hepatologist So youre grantinu as primary care

25 physician youre told hep to refer to gstroenterologist
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or hepatologist

THE COURT All right Ive heard enough

Balanoing everything you know like said the constraints

placed upon the defense the fact that we oont have the

Lipman records the fac th0t he went to this ooctor against

the advice of his primary care physician apparently on an

attorneys lien or personal injury liar sounds like

was separate arrangement that ie ultimdtely comes back to

Dr Jurani I-is primary care physician who has been sort of

10 managing his care this entire tIme who then sends him to

11 Im sorry

12 MR WRIGHT Dr Sood

13 THE COURT Dr Sood The fact that the defense

14 is limited in their ability to coss examine clearly Mr

15 Meana on all of these things including the incredibly

16 important question of well why would you go against the

17 advice of your primaiy care ptysician Dr Juranl who you

18 presumably trusted to co to this other specialist who is not

19 the recommenoed kind of speciaThst at the advice of youx

20 lawyer think is openiro up huqe Pandoras box of

zl questions

22 So balancing everytring out the constraints that

23 have been placed due to the you know death of Mr Meana the

24 fact that he left the country you know to die in his

25 homeland you know thll obviously he had the right to do
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thct bur that placed further constraints on tfe atility to

depose hm

The unfortunate timing in the matter and everything

else Im oinq to have Mr Wright just read the portion of

the deposition ttdt he selected because as just said

lurc1no at tre records of Dr Jurani which really we cant

mLt nut uuranis testimony what we understdnd from

tTht nx thTh that creates more questIons that then would

omen mere coors for cross examination that would need to be

15 pusueo

11 ecause like 5aO you know the question is

12 wed ro on e-th would he disregard the advice of his

prrriy ce physician Dr Junani and no to awyer who was

14 suoneseo ppdrently by hIs attorney when he had insurance in

15 po0e whcn would have covered nitially gastroenterologist

16 presurnab So reading the rest of it along and then you

17 kno youre going to read that then we have to read the

testimony mi Dr Jurani oean it just opens up whole new

19 kettle of worms if you wll

20 So Im going to have Mr Wright just read the you

21 know ba aucing everything the limitations that were place

22 the fdct tuat the deposition was played Im going to let Mr

23 Wright just read that portion Because again think thar

24 the test mony tue independent testimony of the primary care

25 physicidn who Im assuming testified as not an expert but as
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eating he may have also been an expert but certainly

he was testifying as treating physician In the civil cases

think suggests that the recommended course of treatment

was CI specialist was Dr Sood and theie was this sort of

deviation that ultimately resulted in him 00mG back to Dr

Jurani and pursuing the course of action that Dr Jurani had

recommended in tue first place Sc fo those reasons Im

qoing to deny the States reguest

Are they ready

10 MR STAUDAHER Your Hocor

11 THE COURT Yes

12 MR STAUDAHER urierstand the Couitts ruling

ii just wdnt to make record on it

14 THE COURT Thats fine

15 MR STAUDAHER because of the accusation that

16 was proffered did not hear In any of the discourse that

17 counsel read regarding the deposition or any reference to any

18 medical record that whar was contcined east the

19 deposilion transcript of Mr Means was false as was iriplied

20 Vvere talkinc about date of March of 208 The dates that

21 counsel referenced were March of 2008 and ther in Aoril 2008

22 also wher hle followed bacK up after seeino Dr Lpman So

z3 think that that was consistent

24 THE COURT think it is consistent with what Mr

25 Meana said All Im saying is think it opens up
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MR STAUDAHER have no problem with that

THE COURT whole array of other questions and

more oross examination whioh obviously he would want to know

well why are you disreoardino Dr Juranis suggestion Why

is your _awyer telling you who to treat with trat ultimitely

oould have oontributed to you know misunder dont

want to say contributed to nis death bur certainly oud flame

cont ibuted to misunderstanoing in his own mind that led hin

to refuse tredtment

10 Now we we dont know the answer to that

11 question out thats oertainly question that pops into my

12 mind hearing the deposition of Dr Jurani The reason SolO

13 hes certanly treating physician is because if he testollec

14 solely as treating physcian then he has no dog in the

15 fight Hes not retained expert Hes just there to 5aV

16 these are my notes this what apeneo as opposed to aS

17 you know retained expert thats been paid by either side

18 So certainly hes testifying as treating possibly

19 as an expert but dont dont know But think you

zO know is records as my point being think the records of

21 trea-ing are more inherently reliable than sometnino thats

22 done by an expert who has been retained by one side or the

23 other and is being paid to form essential particular

24 opinion

25 You know Dr Juranis records he was strictly
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treating at that point in time had been hs primary care

physician So think there is great ceal of reliability in

those records and the testimony that was based on the records

So if anyone needs to take guck restroom break lets

oh were not done

MR WRIGHT He was trearing physician

THE COURT No he war treatino but Io saying he

could Have also then been brought in as an expert suspect

he wasnt but triats what meant

10 MR WRIGHT He was not

11 THE COURT Clearly he was treatino And like

12 said all hIs records and the testimony was based on his

13 role as treating physican which thin Is more accurate

14 or is more likely to be accurate becduse tiere is no dog in

15 the fioht at that ooint And he wasnt it ooesnt sound

16 like hes workng on meoical 1ien eitfer He Wa5 paid by

17 insurarce

18 MR WRIGHT Correct

19 THE COURT So arty event

20 Court recessed at l0C0 a.rr unci OOu a.m

zI Outside the preserce oc the jury

22 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor were ooing to we

23 will be resting with the reservation about the exhibits

24 THE COURT Okay

25 MR STAUDAHER And so with the reservation that
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theres just couple of cleanup things we want to put on the

record in our case in chief outside the preserce obvicusly

later on It doesnt have to be done now but we just want to

make sure that boats reserved as well

THE COURT Okay Like what

MR STAUDAHER Well things ti-at were brouqht up

initiallii about reords wth Tom Pitaro invoved with

attorney cient pivilece stuff things like that

THE COURT Oh

10 MR STAUDAHER We ferreted ou some of that dnU

11 want to make sure

12 THE COURT Okay So you just

13 MR STAUDAHER we put it or the recobo

14 7HE COURT want to correct some

15 representations

16 MR STAUDAHER just want to put

17 U-IE COURT that were made

18 MR STAUDAHER it on the record yes

19 THE COURT that maybe werent correct Thats

20 fine

21 MR STAUDAHER And atso that we made disclcsrne

22 to the defense as to who the CI was listed in the search

23 warranu so ti-at thats on tue record too

24 MR WRIGHT And and at the sane time want

25 to reserve aring about Exhibit 87 Thats the affidavit
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prepared for CPNAs that had stipulcted to then withdye my

stipulation because didxit know where it COme from

THE COURT Oh this was from The search warrant

that they found

MR WRIGHT Rioht wcn 0no we reserved on

thdt and so want to and we hunt hOme to do it now

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT mean but the some tine want -o

argue about

10 THE COURT Yeah we never h0d any testimon on that

11 anyway about where that came from

12 MR WRIGHT Rioht

13 THE COURT as resTht of The socrch warrant if

14 it was in box if it was

15 MR STAUOAHER Well its because it was

16 stipulated

17 THE COURT on computer gnt It was

18 stipulated

19 MR STAUDAHER He can oet back up the samd if

/0 we neeo to deafl with that

zl THE COURT dont know if mear

22 MR WRIGHT Well stipulated to it not

23 knowino that it was what stipulated to was when went

24 over there OF that Friday afternoon and looked at everything

25 and understood it had come from ard tier this appeared
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and didnt stipulate to that agree

THE COURT What do you mean this appeared Was it

there when you looked at the exhibits in their office

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT or wasnt it

MR STAUDAHER dont believe that at least at

court beforehand the two weeKs before or whatever or the

week before we started tra it was not part of that It was

part of the exhinits that rougrit over to show

10 THE COURT That part cular day

11 MR STAUDAHER before we started then they

12 stipulated ir coort tha day as to them but dont believe

13 that he realized afterward at least that was what he said

14 that he didnt realize what it was until later So

15 MR WRIGHT Rioht

16 MR STAUDAHER Bit but we did tben disclose

17 where that information cane crom one of the computers and

18 think -hat

19 THE COURT Right Well heres the deal Where

20 did that ooes

21 Detective Thitey co you know where that particular

22 exhibi even caine from

23 MR STAUDAHER He does

24 MR WHITELY Ill find it

25 THE COURT Okay
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MS STANISH Well he didnt know wYere the other

exhibits came from yesterday

MR STAUDAHER He knows He said that te needed

cover sheet And he car actual do that its just that you

didnt provine tne cover sheet for him

MR WHITELY Wheres tte cuver sheet

MS STANISH didnt provide crc cve sheet

MR WRIGHT We can do this

THE COURT All right We can oo ate Im

10 just just making sure that we bave wmess who even knows

11 where it comes from as opposeo to

12 MR STAUDAHER He noes

13 THE COURT oh teres just tlis extcnlt that

14 came out of the search warrant but we dont krcw if its from

15 computer or if it was in fi_e or you Know who bownloaded

16 it or where it was if it was an email Because tnat was the

17 atto ney cient issue

18 MR WRIGHT Right

19 THE COURT that had raisea tat was

20 concerned cbout that this better not have been an attdchrflen

21 to an emai or in file or sorretbino like tnt because it

22 could also be mean ts early written ny lawyer or

23 appears to be Clearly Im pretty sure it wasnt written by

24 Dr Desal based on the other things hes written There is no

25 way he wrote that Nothing acainst
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MR STAUDAHER Just so the Court would be aware

that if we there wds an issue on that and we had to then

bring it in through the detective

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER we would have to reopen

UHF C1 LilT Tbds fine

MR SURLDAFFR our case

71-F COURT Tts fine All rioht Bring them in

Inside ftc presence of the jury

10 ThE COURT All ftght Court is now back in

11 session The record shouTh reflect the presence of the State

12 through the oeuury hsttlct attorneys the presence of the

13 defendants cird tneii ouinsel the officers of the court and

14 the lanies cr0 oertlemcr of tfe jury

15 Mr Stuoaher

16 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor at this time with the

17 rese-vatons ttt we have discussed previously relcited to

18 exhibfts nd otne- Thinos the State would rest this time

19 ThE COURT All rgtt Mr Wright

20 MR WRIGHT Yes before allirg witness Im goino

21 to offer two items

22 THE COURT All rigrt

23 MR WRIGHT One is Exhibit BB

24 THE COURT All right And thats stipulated to is

25 that oorreot
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MS WECKERLY Is that this one

THE COURT Yes

MS WECKERLY Yes

MR STAUDAHER Yes

THE COURT Thank you

MR STAUDAHER Oh yes Im sorry

THE COURT All riout Anc xnlc yo lust presen

that You can publish that to the uiy if yoUJd like

MR WRIGHT Thank you Exhibit HE oels vjith

10 resoluflon of the civil cases with the Medfc by the

11 Medna fami ys civil litigation against various ndividuals

1/ And the Meana family tot proceeds receiveo non Oti

litigation $2349268.18

14 THE COURT All riqut Thank you

15 MR WRIGHT Ano Im going tc recj Your Honor

16 pnrtion of deposition of Mr Meana taken November 22

17 zOll in civil litigation

18 THE COURT All right Thank you

19 And ladies and gentlemen this oeposition as Mn

20 Wright just told you was taken in connect on with one of the

zi civil lawssits tuat Mr Meana was involved wtr

22 MR WRIGHT And wirl read tie questons dnd

HE answers Your Honor

24 THE COURT All right

25 MR WRIGHT Question Did Dr Sood recommend that
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you start the nterferon treatment

Answer Dr Sood actually was the one who told me to

undergo the tests the treatment of the interferon

Question Din you start the interferon bdsed on Dr

Sood

Answer Ano Dr 50cc

Question And how eany times did you take

interferon

Answer only unce

10 Question Do you ive yourself shot

11 Answer Yes

12 Where 010 take the shot

13 Answer ru ftioh

14 Question And what tyoe of side effects did you have

15 from tYe soot

16 Answer iii h0ve fl like symptom have diarrhea

17 jaundice und some sort of ought depression

18 Question 010 Dr Sood explain to you what ndght

19 happen if you didnt oortne wth the tteatment

20 Answe Yes

zl Wbdt do you ememoer him telliog you

22 Answer TellIno me th0t might not telling me

23 that migot have some soar scar in my and that might

24 also possibly will have later on cirrhosis and it will

25 actually try to destroy some els in my liver
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Question Did Dr Hood tell you how long the

crrhosis mlcht take to develop

Answer No

Question Was it your decision to not stay with the

interferon to not keep going with the interferon

Answer Yes have decided nor to take it

Question And was tat because of the side effcts

cnly

Answer Yes

10 Did Dr Hood tell you that the interferon trectment

11 could cure you

12 Answer Yes

II But the side effects were too much so you decided

14 no to ay on the interferon

Answer Yes

16 Dic you understand th0t there was risk thdt you

17 wnuld cevecp dlirhosis of the iver if you oid not continue

with irterfercn treatmert

19 Answer Yes understand that but was told that

zO it depends or how stronc your immune system Sorretimes -he

21 imnnne system might be able to cure you

22 Question Did you fee that you fad strong immune

23 system that would be cured without the interferon

z4 Answer Yes

THE COURT All rigft
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MR WRIGHT Thank you Your Honor

THE COURT flank you Mr Wrioht Arid the defense

may call its first witness

MR WRIGHT We call Dorothy Sims

THE COTJRT Maam ust right up here please up

those couple of stdlis Arid thcn just remdin standing facing

that lady rioht thera wtc wll administer the odth to you

DOROTHY SIMS DETENDANT WITNESS SWORN

THE CLaRK Thdrk ycu Please he seated And

10 please state and snail your first and last n0me for the

11 record

12 THE WITNESS Dorotiy Sims

13 THE COURT All urt Thank ou
14 Mr Wfighr you may proceec

15 DIRECT EXAMINATION

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Pcrothy Sms is it Nurse Sims or whats your

18 tile

19 am recistered nuise yes

20 Okay Anc tell tue jury little nit about

21 youi education

22 attenoec the University of Nevada at Las

23 Vegas have bachelors degree in nursnq have five

24 years experience in neonatal intensive care nursng did two

25 years of case managemeur and for the last eght years Ive
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been with the Bureau of Healthcare Quality and Compliance

Okay The Bureau of Healthcare Qudlity and

Compliance was previously known as what

The Bureau of Licensure and Certification

Okay In the courtroom here for the period in

2007 ard 2000 weve been referring to state agency as the

BL Is tnat where you work

Yes

Okoy And its now changed its name

10 Yes

ii Okay Just for continully and what weve been

iz drlng fere in the courtroom Pm going to call it the BLC

Okay

15 And so you were employed by the BLC in January

16 2008 five and half years aco

17 Yes

18 And youre still so employed

19 Yes

20 And what your current position

21 Im Heaith Facilities Inspector III

22 supervisor position

2i Okay And in January 2008 what was your

24 position

25 was Health Facilities Thspector II as
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surveyor and then got promoted to Hea th Facilities or

at the tine it was Health Facilities Surveyor III

supervisor position

Okay And sc did you partcipate in January

2008 for the BLC with an inspection at the endoscopy clinic on

Shadow Lane here in Las Vegas

Yes

Now

THE COURT Keep your voice up

10 MR WRIGHT Okay

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Do do yoo recall your first involvement

ii When did you frst go to the clInic

14 That cant recall

15 Okay

16 Can

17 Im going to shcw you some documents Its

18 been five nd half yedrs correct

19 Yes it hds

20 Okay Ano we have not met until just saw

21 you in tine anteroom correct

22 Yes

23 So have not interviewec you or had meetings

24 to prepare your testimony correct

zS Yes
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MR WRIGHT May approach Your Honor

THE COURT You may

BY MR WRIGHT

Im going to show you somethinc called ACPS

comolaint Incident investigation report

Okay

Look at that to youi self and tel mc if you

recon1ze what tnat Is

Yes co recognize it

Okay Is tnat the incident investigation

11 report peitainlng to the Shadow Lane clinic for January 2008

12 Yes it is

II Okay And was this report procuced hased upon

14 BLCs nvetoticn at the Shadow Lane clinic

Yes it is

16 Okay You you may utilze that to iefesh

17 yr.Lr recol ecton as dates times meetIngs

18 Okay

And the what Im wfat Im Initially

20 looKinc foi do you recall first entry meeting when it wds

zi tOe firs time you went to the clinic

z2 Yes

z3 Okay And can you tell when thdt was by

24 refresYing your reo11ectIon

25 January 2008
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Okay And do you using that date do you

recall the meeting and who you went with

Yes

Okay And who was that

There was another riember of the Bureau of

Licensure and Certification there were two members from the

CDC or Center for Disease Control and one meriber from the

Southern Nevadc Health District

Okay Ano would that have been Brian Labus

10 Yes

11 Okay Ano do you you you went to the

12 clinic to partcipate in an investigation becaLse there had

13 been hepatitIs outbreak is tuat correct

14 Yes

15 Okay Do you recall that ndependentiy

16 No read it from the

17 Okay

18 report

19 The okay Well Im just tryng to figure

20 do you reca going to tue clinic dnd participating in the

21 investigation Forget in tne tme frame ard day of the week

22 Just tell me if you remember thct

23 do remember goino to the clinic to

24 participate in an investioation

25 Okay And do you remember tflat was
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hepatitis outbreak was my word but there had been

several oases of hepatitis identified for patients ficm the

clinic

Thats correct

Okay And do you recall that they had been

patients the victims had been patients at the clinic on

couple of specfic days

Pm not Im not understandirg tce question

Okay Do you recall that they the rhe

10 patiens wto contracted hepatitis had been patIents ct the

11 clinic on Shadow Lane on couple two specific ddtes in z0fl7

12 Yes

13 Okay Now your your purpose in ooir

14 you you went with who did you go with from ELC

15 On the first cay of the survey so on Sep

16 no on January 9th it was Nadine Howard

17 Okay And the first meeting you h0d at tte

18 clinic co you recall wlo was present on behalf of the clinic

19 Can refer to my

20 Yeah Do you

21 notes

22 Do you recall was well you can go ahead

23 dont want to lead you

24 According to the report we met wtn the chief

25 operating officer physician the charce nurse and the
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director of nursing

Okay And would the would the do you

recall the name Tonya Rushing

Yes

Okay Would she be like the chief operating

officer

Yes

Okay And Or Clifford Carrol

Was the physician

10 Okay And Jeffery Krueger

11 Was the charge nurse

Okay And the direror of nursing Kdtie

in Maley

14 Yes

15 Okay And at at this initial meeting tell

16 the jury wbat the purpose of the initial meeting wcs

17 The initial ireetino was ro inform the the

18 facllLiy tnat we were there to nvestigae corplaint

19 allegation regcrding infectior control

20 Okay Ano did yon tell them what the issue

Li was

Li The Southern Nevada Heal DistrIct informed

23 them of the issue

24 Okay And was the issue the outbreak of

25 hepatitis connected to that cinic
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Yes

Okay And din at that meeting did the

clinic representatives cooperate

Yes

Okay Ann did the clinic representatives

explain their procedes and what they do there

Can you arify tne procedures

Okay

Like as to what youre asking

10 Okay LiKe what type of anestfesid they use

11 for the procedure

12 Yes

13 Okay Ann do do you recall what

14 they what you learneo

15 And can go by my notes here

16 Sure if you need to refresh your

17 recollection

18 Okcy Okay

19 On you recall what they said about the

20 anesthesia used 0t the cYnic

21 Yes

22 And wha did they say

23 They use propofol and linocaine to sedate the

24 patient

25 Okay And did they use inult dose vials
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Yes

Okay And you were you were you and

everyone at the meeting were told that at the initial entry

meeting correct

Yes

Did you have fcaülicirity wte propof 01

No

Okay Did 3d you know if propofol is

single dose or multi dose vials on Wednesidy January 9th at

10 the first meetng

11 No did not

12 Okay Die is is f0lr to say that at

13 that meeting the do iou iteoa soeifical who of the

14 indivicuals who explaireo tdnt tne use mLlti dose propofol

15 and mult dose lidooaine to sedate

16 No dont

17 Okay The ui any ne At th0t meeting the

18 CDC or the youre the BLC but your rher EL meirber there

19 with you or the Southern Nevada Health District did anyone

20 at tha- meeting say stop you ont multi oose propofol at

21 that initial meeting

22 No

23 Okay At tdat nitial meeting it it was

24 not known by the by yourself tnat propofo could not be

25 used multi dose is that fair
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Yes

Okay You learned differently correct affer

the initial meeting

Yes

Okay mean saw some hesitancy on your

face want to be clear That initial meeting Wednesday The

9th we multi dose propofo ano no one no representative of

the governmert s0id anythinc about stopping that practice

correcc

10 Thats correct

11 Okay Ano did you din you all return the

12 next day

13 Yes

14 MS WECKEPLY ii just want to if we could just

15 clarify who it is thats returnng

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Okay Who who is returning on January

18 10th

19 The dnC retirred with Nadine returned

20 returned ann we hdd another surveyor from The BLC Leslee

21 Kosloy joineo us There were representaives from the CDC ano

22 representatives from the SootY em Nevada Health District

23 Okay Ano on that next nay Thursday January

z4 10th nio did you were you there all day the three of

25 you from BLC
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Yes we were

Okay And dio you paiticipate in chart

reviews and observations in the clinic

Yes

Okay And were you observng procedures and

cleaning of scopes and everytiing that goes on in the clinic

Yes

And you were lookino to see in laans

terms they were doing everytfing right

10 Yes

11 Is that is that fair

12 Yes

13 Okay Because there -here ad neen an

14 ourbreak of hepatitis tied to toe ciinlc cno you all were

15 investigatinc to determine it you could flcure cut how the

16 hepatitis spread and any wronqdoinc in cn of the nrocedures

17 or pmgcesses in the liric correct

MS WECKERLY Im cong to object to e0ding

THE COURT Overruled

20 You can answei

zl THE WITNESS We were ooking at woether they were

22 following infection conorol practices Whetoet they were

23 the cleaning of the scopes was done proper so thats what

24 we were lookinq lookino at

25 BY MR WEIGHT
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Okay

So we were looking at infection control

practices in the facility

Okay Arid so in dcing tYat ycu would observe

procedures

Yes

Okay And follow patien thound

patient done and following to the ileanno of tue scopes

and all that takes place

10 Yes

11 Okay

12 THE COURT You are leading

13 MR WRIGHT Okay Corec

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 Tell me who did do you eoal who you

16 observed on Thursday January lOtu And Im coing to give you

17 some more notes

18 Okay

19 Okay

20 Okay

zl Berause its been five did haif years

22 MR WRIGHT Im going to ask her to identify

2u MS WECKERLY Okay

24 MR WRIGHT what they are

25 MS WECKERLY Yeah would you please
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BY MR WRIGHT

have one stack here Can you do you

can you tell me what those represent

These are my handwritten notes

Okay Ano so the your handwritten notes

you write well can read It And the to your right you

were actua ly ooking ur the typed report correct

Thas correct

And so hs your handwritten notes were

10 made simultaneously while you were at the clinic

11 Yes

12 Ok0y Anu have another package of notes

13 Can you te me what those represent

14 These are notes tiat were taken during

15 telephone calls aftei the investigation was completed

16 Okay Ano are those your notes

17 Yes they ure

18 Okay You can just hano on to those three

19 things an no ttrnugh becduse the first question have is on

20 January Ott dId you observe cn endoscopic procedure in which

21 CHINA participated LooKing dt your handwritten notes look

22 at the secono to the last page

23 Okay Okay

24 Is that 1/10/08 observatIon

25 Yes
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Okay And is and these are your notes and

is this your observation

Yes

Okay And do you recall who is the CPNA you

were observing

Linda Hubbard

Okay And its the date January 10

2008 Thats Thursday Ill tell you that We know it

because weve been dealing with it here Okay

10 Okay

And what time

335 p.m

And the the adrninistraton of lesthesid

14 di the CRNA administer propofol

15 Yes

16 Okay Anc is it is she usirg trie propofol

17 Linca Huboard using the propofol vial as muti dcse vial

18 on Thursoay afternoon

Yes

20 And if do you recall watching her like

21 administer propofcl

2z watched her administer the propofol to the

patienr

24 Okay And 3c the patient reeded additional

25 propofol another dose she was utilizinc the same vial of
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is that orect

Yes

And when when she would redose did she use

same needle and syringe or new needle and syringe

New syince

Okay So tte she she she would

and were talknn about gvino second injection to the

patienL correct

syringe to qive

for adoitioncil

propof ci as mu

Yes

Near mu if if ne patIent theres

still propoaol available cnd new natiert comes in they

would use the same vial on the new patient but with new

needle and syringe

MS WECKERLY Objecton
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BY MR WRIGHT

is that correct

THE COURT Basis

MS WECKERLY Well he said they and think shes

only observing Ms Hubbard

THE COURT All right So be more specific in your

question

BY MR WRIGHT

Ms Hubbard

10 11m sorry Can you ask that aoain

11 Yes Now tell me the propofol was being useo

12 multi cose correct

Ii Yes

14 Okay And so one vial could be used on more

15 th0n ore p0tient correct

16 Yes

17 Okay And so if one patient is done dno new

18 pnienn comes and the remainder of the propof ul is to be

19 useo what wou Linda Hubbard do

20 She indicated she would get rew syringe

21 Okay And is is all of tnct safe dnd

22 aseptic as you understand it

2i Yes

24 Okay Because she is utiThzino new is it

25 because she is utilizinc new needle ano syrirge each time
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she goes into the vial

Yes

Now did anyone at that time Thursday okay

you three representatives from BLC are there CDC is there

Southern Nevada Health District is there correct

Yes

Okay Did anyone on Thursday step in arid stop

the clinic and say propofol is singleuse you shouldnt be

multi dosing

10 No

11 Okay want to go you you made

12 additional vists to the clInic correct

13 Yes

14 Okay And dic you make adoitionl

15 observatIons at the linic

16 Yes

17 Okay Ann dc you recall observations on

18 January 2008

19 MR WRIGHT If can approach

20 THE COURT ThdYs fine

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 Ill direct you to the way read your notes

z3 Did you again see observe Linda Hubbard on the 16th

24 This was just an interview

25 Okay An interview with Linda Hubbard on
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January 16 2008

Yes

Okay And thats you interviewing her

Yes

Okay And she is the CRNA you had previously

observed

Yes

Okay And why dont why dort you run

throuct your interview with her

10 MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay

11 THE COURT 11 see counsel up here

Of record bench conference

THE COURT All right Thats overruled

Laoies and gent emen the statements made by Ms

15 Hubbao that are testified to may only be considered by you as

16 to their effect on the listener the person hearng the

17 st0temerts an wat knowledge and what information the had in

18 the course of their investigation

19 So go on Mr WEight

BY MR WEIGHT

Co ahead and explain wha Lindc Hunbard told

22 you on January 16th

23 The registereo nurse would give the propofol

24 vials no tne CRNA The propofol vials were to remdin in the

25 room syringe and needle both new and 20 mi ligrams of
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lidocaine nd 110 milligrams of propofol would be drawn up

They would refill same syringe same vial and toss the

propofol after each patient

Okay And and what did she tell you had

been the practice in the past

In the past did not use the propofol as

single use vial Used clean syringe for each patient may

use the propofol for two patients clean draw

Okay Now it interpret what her practice

10 on January 16th was as you uncerstood it At that time were

11 they using propofol as single patient single use vial

12 as opposed to multi use

13 Yes On January 16th Linda Hubbard indicated

14 that the prcpofol was useo for one patiert only

15 Okay And so no more multI use single use

16 propofol correct

17 Yes

18 Okay Ano the patieno needed additional

19 dose of propofol Linda Huhouro was ref illino same syringe

20 same via1 is that conect

21 Yes

22 Okay Ano does tnat rather than using

23 new needle and syringe she was reusing same needle and

24 syringe go back into tfe vial redose the patient and at the

25 conclusion toss needle syrinoe and remrants of prcpofol is
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that correct

Yes

Okay And is all of that safe injection

practices ano aseptic technique

It woula not be the best practice but if she

tossed the propofol vial after each patient my opinion it

would be but not best practice

Okay What what would you view as beet

practice

10 New syringe new needle to reenter the vial

11 Okay At at the time did you or BLO tell

I2 Lindd Fubbarc on the l6rh you ccnt do that

13 No we did not did not

14 Okay At at that time Im tkino this

15 chronolocically

16 Okay

17 At that tIme you were aware di the f0ct thd

18 the clinc historically had been using propof ci as rruit use

19 vicls correct

20 Yes

21 Okay You were aware of reuse of syringes nn

z2 sana patent correct

23 Yes

24 Okay And at that time you anc the BLC did

25 not recognize those two components as creating health
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hazard correct

you call that

you plan of

10

11

12

13

14 statement of

15

16

17

18 wher did

19

20

21 January 7th

z2

23

24 of deficiencies

25

From what they told us thats correct

Okay And ultimately BLC issued what do

document where where the clinic then gives

correction

statement of deficiencies

Okay Staterrent of deficiencies Thats what

was lookinc for The BLC your agency Issued statement

of deficiencies to the clinic on Shadov Lane correct

Yes

And that statement of deficiencies identified

what deficiencies do you recal

No wou would need to see the

deficiencies

Okay Does that look like it

Yes

Okay And what wh0t were tre deficiencies

your investicatior end

January 17 2008

Okay So it went om January 9th through

correct

Yes

Okay And then report or statement

is issued to the clinic correct

Yes
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And its pointing out any deficiencies that

have been Identified by inspection observation or

interviews

Yes

Okay And then once the clinic receives thdt

just like any other clinic here in Nevada or hospital or

doctors office now they they get to respond correct

Yes

And that response is called what

10 plan of correction

11 Okay And is that that document there

12 does that nave tue statement of deficiencies and the plan of

13 oorreo ion

14 Yes It does

15 Okay Anu so the statement of deficiencies

16 was aurhored was authored or delivereo to them the clinic

17 about when

18 It as provided to the clinic on around

19 February 2008

20 Okay And dnd did they and you

21 indioateo that there is ar of correction Is that where

22 they essentialy the clinic answers and states what they

23 will do to correct each deficiency right in on the same

24 report

25 Yes
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Okay And did the clinic provide plan of

correction

Yes they did

Okay Now explain what the deficiencies were

that were that were identlfiec for the clinic

The first deficencv was tbe facility failed

to ensure the center adopted and reviewec wrtten policies and

procedures for the use of sincle dose of propofo vials and

for the first step of tIe cleanng orooess for the upper

10 gastrointestinal endoscopy ano colonoscopy scopes and the use

11 of disposable biopsy instruments

12 Okay So tnree niffeen oeficiencies

13 For the frst tan yes

14 First tag

15 Yes

16 Whats that mean

17 In our reou 0tions we have tog numoers to

18 identify specific regulaton sets So wher we fnd

19 deficient practice we wouLd cite It dt the most 0ppropriate

20 tag

21 Okay So you ro 1ayman it sounds like

22 you found three things wrong

23 Under the adminIstration tag so its the

24 governing body the regmlatior the governino body shall

zS ensure that that the center adopts and erforces 0nd annually
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reviews wrtten policies and procedures required by the NAC

inclusive anc including an organizational chart and these

policies and procedures must be approved by the governing body

annually So that

Okay

was the reculation and we found three

areas of deficient practice under that regulation

Okay And what were the three deficient

practices Number one was propofol

10 Failure to adopt and review written policies

11 and procedures The first one was the use of single dose

12 propof ci vials

13 Okay And and the deficiency was what

14 Using singie dose as mult dose

15 Thats correct

16 Okay Ano it had when we went through ic

17 chronolocically you all had been there or Wednesday and they

18 explair.eo that tney usec propofol multi anse

19 Ph huh

20 It was observed on Thursoay multi dosing

21 propofol And tuen by the 16th of January the practice had

22 changec correct

23 Yes

24 Okay And during the interim was it brought

25 to the inics dttention Between January 10th and 16th when
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they clanged their practices was that because they were told

use this sngle dose not multi dose

Yes

Okay And that was why

We did not the BLC dic not inform them to

use it as single dose That was done by eltrer the CDC or

southern Nevada

Okay

Health Distrct

10 All right So you you were awaie this

11 investigation you were participating in there were other

12 agencies there at the same time

13 Yes during the investicaton

14 Okay And so you were awcie trdt that was

15 brought to the clinics attention that pronofl should be used

16 single dose rather than multi dose

17 Yes

18 Okay And dio did you noepeniently learn

19 that yourself like by researchng

20 That have to review to my nmtes

21 Okay You dcrt recall

22 The uhe guestion can you repeat the

23 question

24 Did you like co online to AstraZeneca and looK

25 up propofol and determine whether it shoulo ne used single use
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or multi use

Yes we did do that

Okay mean does that refresh your

recollection

Yes that does

when tolo you

Yes

Okay And the do you do you recall from

your irvestiodtion that it it should be sinele use rather

10 than multi patent use because of the lack of preservatives in

11 the propofol

12 Yes

13 Okay Now what was the the deficiency

14 polnteo out to tne clinic Im ust taking them one at

15 time

16 Okay

17 But ieoaroinq propofol what was the plan of

18 correcilon

19 The facilty implemented policy which was

20 approven bu the governing body outlining the strict adherence

21 to the aomnistation uf proporol The po states that all

22 propofol Vdls are to be utilized as sinole dose only one

23 vial per patient The po icy so states that needles and

24 syrinoes are to be utilized as single use only and are to be

25 discarceo intact in an appropriate Sharps container
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immediately after use

The nurse anesthetists and staff nurses tave been

informed and reeducated regarding the newly implemented policy

and proper protocols for single dose vial meuiccitions and

needle and syringe utilizations The faci_ity no longer uses

any mult dose medication vials

The 50 mIlliliter percent licocane and the .9

percent normal saline vials have been discontirued and removed

from the facility The 0.9 percent vial normal saiine now

10 comes in prefilled single use cc syrince 2.5 peicent

11 lidocaine injectable for use with propofol has been stopped

12 until furtner notice If the perent licocaii is

13 reimplementec for use with propofol at latei date

14 milliliter sinqle dose vials will be utilized

15 Okay Ano when clinic respcds like you

16 the deficiencies are servec on them ano then plan of

17 correcion is retuined to tne agency BLC What what then

18 happens Is it is it approved Is csapproved Whatts

19 the aqency do Like okay or not g000 enoug How does this

20 work

21 We woulo review toe plan of cnrection to see

z2 if they have addressed the deficient processes that were

23 identified If they have we can accept the plan of

24 correcion If they have not addressed the deficiencies

25 practice then we cannot accept it and we woulo nfcrm the
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facility that the plan of correction was unacceptable arid

identify whiy it ias unacceptable

Okay And what happened here

dont know because wheF we accept plaxi of

correction we usuolly ioertify at the top of the statement of

deficiencies th0t the plar of correction was acceptable Its

not identified on this Yore so Io not sure if this was

accepted or rot

Okoy Do you have any recollection at all

10 Thats the orly ccny Ive got

11 Nc dont We would usually ike said

12 whoever reviews iI ioentify if it was acceptable or not

13 Ckar Who wccld have reviewed that

14 It dc have been either the Health Facility

15 Surveyor the sunervisor myself or any other surveyor

16 who was available to review it

17 Ok0v Ano to jump back what were what

18 were the other twc oeficiencies

19 In regords to this tag -he first step of the

20 ciearirg process fr the upper CI endoscopy anc colonoscopy

21 scopes the faciJlty foiled to ensure the center adcpted and

22 reviewed written policies and procedures Again for the

first step cf the cieanino process and for the upper CI

24 endoscopy dno colcnoscopy scopes and the use of disposable

25 biopsy instruments
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Okay Sounds like two different tYiings there

One is biopsy instruments one is scope cleaning

Thats correct

Okay There was scope cleaning deficiency

Yes

Okay When you keep talking tags you throw

me for loop Were there additional taos in there

additional tfings found wrong

Lets see Tfere was another tag again

10 relaten to the center failed to ensure the administrator

11 evaluated and revised the policy and procedure for the use of

12 prooofol for the cleaning of the scopes

ii Okay The way read that tell me if Im

14 wrong just layman Without tags and everything just

15 tell me how many things were found wrong

16 Okay Let me see

17 The way reao it theres three things

18 Thats correct

19 Okay

20 There are three areas of deflcent paotice

zl Okay And it impacts vdrious ways because

22 they didnt have written policies or else they we not

23 following them or something and that accounts for the

z4 different taos under the regulations rioht

z5 Thats correct
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But but basically three tbirgs wrong

Thats correct

Okay Anc one of them was the propofol They

were using multi use correct

Yes

Secondly scope cleaning problems

Yes

And ias theie plan of correction for that

Yes

10 Okay Anc basically did they say we will

11 well clean them properly

12 Yes

13 Oily So tie plan of correction was the

14 deficiencies ouno scope cleaning they will correct and

15 clean them properly is that far

16 Yes

17 Oily And the third deficency you said had

18 to do with bionsy foiceps

19 3sposaLle niopsy instruments yes

20 Okay Arc whut was wi at was the

21 deficiency

22 The udoinstrator failed to ensure the

23 policies and procedures were evaluated ard revised to reflect

24 the current practice at the center

25 Whats oh0t tean in i0ymans terms
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In laymans terms let me see The

administrative staff indicated that the facility used

disposable biopsy instruments and the policies and procedure

had not been updated to reflect the current practice So the

facility h0d switched from

keusable

reusable to disposable and the policy and

procedure was not updated to reflect that current practice

Okay The policy and procedure still said

iO using reusables and cleaning them and in fact they had gone

il to disposable biopsy forceps and the policy was outdated

Yes

And guess the plan of correction would be we

updatec the policy

Yes

16 Okay Now want to go bccx to your nctes

Aside from January 16th interviews at the clInic did ycu dlsc

inerview Vircent Mione another CPNA And youll gc to

19 the third pace you found it

20 Yes

zi Is that fanuary 16 2008

22 Yes

2i And Vincent Yione CRNA

z4 Yes

25 And what did in this interview what did he
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explain

He indicated that the RN distributes the

propofol vials to the CPNA the vials were to remain in the

procedure room propofol single use vials they were 20

milliliter vials He would open the vial draw up 20 cos

same vial same patient same syringe Throw out remaining

propofol and open bottle after each patient The usual

propofol dose was 120 to 80 ml ligrams and lidocaine

percent they would draw up or he would draw up .5 cos

10 first and then 10 cos of propofol

11 Okay Now or January 16th when you

12 interviewed Mr Mione his practice on sinole use because

13 its January l6tn now So propofol beino used sngle use

14 vial ano hiis practice for patient was the same as Linda

15 Hubbards is th0t correct

16 Yes

17 Okay Mecnino one needle and syringe dose

18 patient if patient neeos more use the same needle and

19 syringe back into the sctme propofol vial same needle and

20 syringe back into the pat ent and then at the conclusion

21 discard propofol vial reedle and syrinoe correct

22 Yes

23 And once agair at that lme on January 16th

24 you didnt say anything to Mr Mione about this being an

25 improper procedure orreot
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Thats correct

Because at at that time it was viewed as

safe aseptic procedure meaning on January 16th

It was safe procedure Now again not best

pr0Thice Out yes

Okay But the mean Linda Hubbard and

Vii cn Mione ure telling you in interviews BLC this is the

wy we are doing it under our new policy of sirgie use

prcpof ci right

10 Yes

11 Arid no one said to them well this is okay

bu ts not best practices correct

Thats correct

Okay That thdt determination came dt

15 later iue

Im not sure what you mean

17 Did cid you have discussions with Brian

18 Lahus liKe ir Ferirudry about the dangers of such prctctice

19 That cont recall

20 Okay We at at what point wds the

/1 deceminatcr made as you uncerstand it to put tiem on

2z nc-rice that hey you need to use branc new needle brand

z3 new syringe every single time you enter the propof ci vial or

24 the paient

25 Sc brand new syringe brand new needle for
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each patient

Well you tell me Youre nurse and youre

an inspector for the BLC correct

didnt did not tell them that no Not

during my not during the investigatior

Okay

that participated in

And had you had you been there on January

16th and seen practice that was puttinc patients in danger

10 because they were operating and doing it exactly the way they

11 were telling you correct

12 MS WECKERLY Im colng to object unless she

13 THE COURT flat wasnt really

14 MS WECKERLY observed procedures

15 THE COURT question eitier

16 MR WRIGHT threw correct on the end

17 THE COURT Well know but the first part didnt

18 match up with the secono part Is your question mean

19 state your question again

20 MR WRIGHT Okty

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 uresume other inspertors were there other

23 than yourself correct

24 Yes

25 And if if clinic is telling you they are
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engaging in certain practices and you have any inkling that

those are unsafe practices putting patients at risk you woulc

stop those practices and advise them correct

Thats correct

THE COURT Maybe this would be good time fcr

momma recess

MR WRIGHT Thank you

THE COURT Lades and gentlemen were noing to go

ahead and take until about 1130 our morning recess

10 During the recess youre reminoed that youre not to

11 discuss the case or anything relating to the case with each

12 other or with cnyone else Youre not to read watch or

13 listen to ctny reports of or commentaries on this case any

14 person or subject matter relating to the case and please

15 dont form or express an opinion on the trial

16 Notepads in your chairs and foltow the oailiff

17 throuol the rear door

18 Ano maam durng the break oont discuss you

19 testimony with anyone else

20 THE WITNESS OKay

21 THE COURT Okay And if you want to take break

22 its just through the double ooos there

23 THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

24 Court recessed at 1115 a.m unti 1128 d.m

25 Inside the presence of the jury
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THE COURT All right Court is now back in

sessior

Mr Wright you may resume your questioning

MR WRIGHT Thank you

HI MR WRIGHT

Did you also observe or interview another CRNA

on January 16th Mr Vincent Sagendorf Arid the like on

pcige

Yes

10 Do you have that Yes

11 Yeah

12 January 16 2008 interview of Vinnie

13 Sagendorf CPNA correct

14 Yes

15 And what did Mr Sagendorf explain regarding

16 his procedure

17 The RN cistrihutes the propofol the

18 rrorninc He draws up cc of Xylocaine first then 10 cs of

19 pcpofol Its 20 cc standard vial When when patient

20 wher with the patIent and ready to start the procedure

zl thats wYen he would draw up the propofol Start with 00

22 rrilligrams of propofol augment as needec use new syringe

23 discaro the propofol after each patient standard practice for

24 CRNA

25 Okay So as tell me if Im incorrect but
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as far as Mr Vinnie Sagendorf he indicates that he would be

doing what you refer to as best practices

Yes

Is that rght

Yes

Whereas Linda Hubbard and Mr Mione were

reusing needle and syringe for same patient Vincent Sagendorf

is saying every time draw up gain use new needle and

syringe

10 Yes

11 And at the enci toss the propofol because its

12 single patient use as of now correct

13 Yes

14 Okay Ano do you recall you and Nadine Howard

15 and Leslee Kos oy the three BLC investicators were

16 interviewed by the Metropolitan Police Department in March

17 2008 Do you recall that

18 Yes

19 Okay Pave you seen your transcript of

20 interview

21 Briefly

22 Okay Ano do you recall that at that

23 interview in March on March 2008 it was al three of

24 you correct

25 Yes
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Okay And you are all three nurses

Yes

And inspectors

Yes

Okay And you explained to the detecflves

that the procedures described on January 16th by Mr Micne

Mr Sacendorf and Linda Hubbard were proper and cortet

procedures right

That dont recall Ill neec to see the

10 Okay 23 to 27 23 to 26 read that to

11 yourself all four pages

12 Okay

ii Startinc like about there on line page 23

14 complied Okay

15 Does that refresh your recollecton

16 Yes

17 And thats on March 2008 tell you

18 because diant hand you the cover page

19 Okay

20 And thats interview of Leslee Koslc\ Eomonh

21 Sims Nadine Howard at the BLC correct

22 Yes

23 And its by Detective Gray and Detective Hahn

24 of the Metropo itan Police Department

25 Okay
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And at that time you were interviewed you

all let me put it that way and the practices described of

Mr Mione Linda Hubbaro Sagendorf were stated by you all to

be perfectly acceptable

Thats correct

Is that correct

Yes

And there was notning in there to the

detectives ahcut not best practIces or anything else It was

10 they are using acceptable safe practices

11 Yes

12 correct

13 Uh huh

14 And it was talkng specifically about reusing

15 needle and syrnge orrect

16 Yes

17 And apparently at some later time after March

18 2008 there was deerminaton that that may not be safe

19 practices or best practices riqht

20 My opnion yes not best practice

21 Okay Arer Marcn 2008

22 Yes

23 Okay And becduse on March 2008 you

24 and the other two inspectors are cgreeino that those are safe

25 practices correct
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Yes

Okay And youre now saying today its not

best practices right

Thats oorrect

Okay So that change occurred after March

2008

Yes

Okay And investigation of Shadow Lane had

ended by EtC on January 17th when the statement of

10 deficiencies was issued correct

11 Thats correct

lz Additional did additional investigation by

EtC occur the sister clinic on Burnbam Lane

14 Did we oo an inspection over tfere

Yes

16 Yes we did

17 Okay And that was after Shadow dne

Yes

19 Okay And so and you knew Eurniam was

zO simoly another clinic of the same practice correct

21 Thats correct

22 Okay And so BLC went and inspected there

z3 Yes

24 correct And did amother statement of

25 deficiencies correct
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Yes

MS WECKERLY Im going to object as to foundation

unless she was at Burnham and observed it

MR WRIGHT Okay Well the Im not going to go

any further with going into Burnham

THE COURT Okay Move on

BY MR WRIGHT

There thereafter did your acency conduct

further invest gations of other ambulatory surcical centers

10 starting in February 2008

11 We did do inspections of other ambulatory

12 surgery centers dont know the exact date as wflen they

13 were started but we did do other investigations yes

14 Okay And was that precipitated started

15 because of what was fourd at Shadow Lane

16 MS WECKERLY Objecton Calls for speculation

17 THE COURT If she knows

18 You can answer Dort ouess if you oont know

THE WITNESS Th0t dont know

20 BY MR WRIGHT

21 Okay You dor.t kno why the oovernor asked

22 all of the ambulatory suroical centers in the st0te to be

/3 inspected starting right after the Shadow Lane cinic

24 THE COURT WeTh that would

z5 MS WECKERLY Objeoton
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THE COURT be speculation

MS WECKERLY Thats not in evidence

THE COURT Yeah so

BY MR WRIGHT

Okay Do you know

THE COURT Mr Wricrht already sustcined the

objection

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT so you need to move on

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Did you in February did BLC inspect another

12 clinic on Maryland Parkway an endoscopic clinic

13 MS WECKERLY Im ooing to object urless she

14 personally did thn inspection mean she cCLld guess

15 say that

16 THE COURT Well she could

17 MS WECKERLY she heard

18 THE COURT be aware of it in her role as pat of

19 the tear

20 So do you know whether or not there was another

21 inspeocion

z2 THE WITNESS We din do an inspectior on an

23 ainbularory surgery center on Maryland Parkway dont know

24 the exact date though

z5 THE COURT Okay Were you involved in that
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inspection

THE WITNESS No ws not

BY MR WRIGHT

Would you lock that document and tell me

tell me what that is

Going backc to your the Judges question on

was involved with it is th0t directly involved with it or

as supervisor

As supervisor

10 As supervisor may have been involved with

11 it but wasnt directly onsite

12 Okay

13 This is state

14 MS WECKERLY Mv cojection they is foundation as

15 to axy observations if she wasnt cnsite

16 THE COURT All rigtt lay foundation Mr

17 Wright

18 MR WRIGHT Im navino her hanced ner an

19 exhibit and Im asking fei wh0t is

20 ThE COURT Okay

21 MR WRIGHT becore move its introduction

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 What is that exhibit

24 This is statement of deciency for

25 gastrointestinal diagnostic clinic on 3196 South Maryland
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Parkvay

Okay And is that the inspection weve you

and fave been talking about

The one on Maryland Parkway

Yes

Yes this occurred in February

Of 2008

Yes

And that and that document of your

10 agency correct

11 Thats correct

12 MR WRIGHT move its admission

13 MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay

14 THE COURT Ill see counsel up here

15 Of record bench conference

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Would you look at that page by page and tell

18 me That appears to be an accurate copy of record of your

19 agency

zO complied Yes this is statement

zl of deficeucies from our agency

22 And its page tnrough 29 and every single

23 page is there correct

24 Yes

25 MR WRIGHT Move its admission
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MS WECKERLY Same objection that previously

stated

THE COURT Basis why are you

MS WECKERLY Foundation

THE COURT admitting it

MS WECKERLY Oh sorry

THE COURT Mr Wriaht

MR WRIGHT Pardon Im sorry

THE COURT Ill see

10 MR WRIGHT didnt

11 THE COURT counsel up here

12 MR WRIGHT hear you

13 THE COURT Ill see counsel up here

14 Of record bench conference

15 MR WRIGHT Thank you Your Honor

16 THE COURT Go ahead

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 Do you have Exhibit CC CC correct

19 Yes

20 THE COURT Two Cs

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 CC1

23 Yes

24 The these inspections of an endoscopy

25 gastrointestinal diagnostic clinic is tfat an ambulatory
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surgical center

Yes

Okay And these inspections take place

unannounced

Yes

Okay So its inspectors walk in the dcor

watch and interview

Yes

And look at records

10 Yes

11 Okay And this occurred on February 15 2008

12 Thats the date that the investigation was

13 compleed lilt started on February 13 2008

14 Okay Lookinc at page 25 25 of 29

15 Okay

16 Did the observations begin on February 14th

17 general observations of four patients receivinc endcscopy

18 procedures at the faility between 735 a.rn and 930 a.m

19 Yes

20 And going to poqe 26 of 29 and this iR

21 different clinc in Las Vegas correct

22 Yes

23 Its not not Burnharn not Shadow Lane not

24 associated with the Castroenterological Center of Las Vegas

25 Yes
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Okay Now on page 26 Pacient No okay

Yes

Would you read the paragraph as to Patient

MS WECKERLY Im colno to just object as to

foundation unless she was tnere and observed tf is

THE COURT WI-at was your ro as supervisor on

this irvestigation or document

THE WITNESS would have assiuned the surveyors to

go out to investigate They would ali foit any questions or

10 guidance And tnen once the investioation was completed

11 would review the report and then woulo mail the report out

12 to the facility And then would track the inspection

13 process

14 THE COURT Okay When you say tr0ck the inspection

15 process what does that mean

16 THE WITNESS woulc track as to what fdcilities we

17 are going at to dc any inspections ar wYich day we started

18 what day weve completec did the statement no out and did we

19 get plan of correction

20 THE COURT Okay And then as the supevisor did

21 you have any role in making sure the Llar of correction was

22 actually adhered to or the chanqeo the recommended changes

23 were made

24 THE WITNESS It looks like reviewed the plan of

25 correction ard accepted it And this is federal statement
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so because of the conditions we would be then responsible to

do fol ow up visit to make sure they are in compliance with

the reculations

THE COURT And you do that as supervisor

THE WITNESS would assign

THE COURT Okay

ThE WITNESS the the surveyors to go out and

do the follow up investigation But would not have en the

investigator going out to do it

10 THE COURT All right Go ahead Mr Wright

11 MR WRIGHT Okay

12 BY MR WRIGHT

13 And do you all your your agency you do

14 the inspections for the centers for Medicare and Medicaid

15 services feoeral government correct

16 Yes

17 mean just the way our government is set up

18 here The feos for Medicare ard Medicaid contract to the

19 st0te your ocency to 00 the inspections of ther clinics

20 that are gudlified fo Medicare and Medicaid services

Thats correct

22 Okay And so thats what was taking place

23 here

24 Yes

25 Okay Now Patient No read that
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paragraph

Patient No was brought into the procedure

room at 835 a.m The anesthesiologist injected the patient

with propofol through the patients intravenous IV tubing

The anesthesiologist opened new vial of propofol The

anesthesiologist used an open needle amd syrince to draw up

additional propofol from the vial The anesthesiologist was

observed putting the used vial with the remaning propofol

back on the counter after the case This was the only used

10 propofol vial observed The other vials on the countertop

11 were new unopened viaTs

12 Okay And then Patient follows Patient

13 correct

14 Yes

15 Okay And what happened wito Patient

16 Patient No was brought into the procedure

17 room at 915 a.m The anesthesologist was observed drawing

18 up propofol in the same the anesthesiologist was observed

19 drawino up propofcl from the same vial t5at he had used on

zO Patient No to inject Patient No

zl Okay had had skipped Patient before

22 that but read the next paragraph about Patients and

23 What then occurred

24 Patients No and were observed being

25 transferred into the procedore roort one at time on gurney
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with their intravenous IV bags lying on the g-urney with them

An observation was made that one of the patients the

patients blood flowed baok into the IV tubing Wnen the IV

bag was hung on an IV pole tub blood oleared from the tubing

Okay Next paragraph

Ouring the observation time frame the

anestbesloloaist was never observed opening new syringes

Okay And then was the anesthesiologist

interviewed Whdts the next pcragraph

10 On 2/24/08 at 945 a.m the anesthesiologist

11 stated that it was okay to use single patient use propofol

12 vial on multiple pdtiencs beoause the purpose of the single

13 patient use label on the vial wcs to prevent bacterial growTh

14 in oases that reguired long period of time The

15 anesthesiolooist stated that because these oases were of shor

16 duration there was not enough time for bacterial growth to

17 ooour that way it was safe to reuse the propofol vials on

18 multiple patients

19 The anesthesiologist was asked what the prooess was

20 when he went from useo propofol vial to new patient The

21 anesthesolooist stated that be would ohanqe the needle and

22 reuse The same syringe The anesthesiolooist explained tha

23 beoause tigh port was used on the IV line it was safe to

24 change the needle and reuse the same syrinoe or multiple

25 patients
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Okay And that that was an

anesthesiologist M.D not CPNA correct

Thats correct

Okay And the repcrt the statement of

deficiencies the same syringe was being used by the

anesthesiologist multi patient out simply changing the

needle correct

Yes

Okay And all of the investigation at

10 Burnham Shadow Lane the entire investication there was

11 never any finding ever of any reuse of needles reuse of

12 syringes between patients correct

13 At the Shadow Lane thats correct

14 Okay dont recall the Burnham clinic

15 Okay You would have to look at the report on

16 Burnham

17 Yes would

18 Okay But Shadow Lane no reuse of syringe

19 betweer patients

20 Thats correct

21 Okay And then tnis on February 15 2008

22 reuse of syringe ohamgino need betweer patients and

23 multiple use of propofol correct

24 Thats correct

25 Okay And was plan of correoton filed
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Yes

Okay Ano plan of correction is propofol used

new needles and syringes

It woulo be in the attachments because they

policies and procedures But if accepted it

Okay

they would have changed their policies and

procedure

Now thereafter was plan put in place to

survey or Investigate inspect guess is the correct word

all of the ambulatory surgical centers is the state of Nevada

in 2005

Thas correct

And did did you did your office

partiripate in toat

Yes

Okay Did CDC participate in that

Yes

And do you reca the time frame

No

Look at tf at occument to yourself and tell me

if you recognize what t5at is

complied

Dc you know what that is
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It looks like its report that was done by

our administrator Richard Wbitley

Okay And who is Richard Whitley

He is the administrator for the Health

Division

And is that your division

Yes it is

Hes the boss

Yes he is

10 And does is that report the report of

11 the results of the inspection of ambulatory surgical centers

12 in Nevada 2008 regarding infection control practices

13 MS WECKERLY Your Honor Im going to object

14 unless she independently recoURizes it It sounds like she

15 or it looks like shes reading it

16 THE WITNESS to be honest dont recall

17 seeing this report

18 THE COURT Okay

19 BY MR WRIGHT

20 Okay Do you know was ir let me sho you

21 Exhibi

22 MS WECKERLY Can see that exhibit dont

z3 THE COURT Yeah Its already been admitted

24 MS WECKERLY Right just want

25 THE COURT Thats fine He cn
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MS WECKERLY just want to

THE COURT show it to you

MS WECKERLY know what it is

THE COURT And is what Mr Wriqht

MR WRIGHT Its Nevada State Health Division

technical bulletin

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT regarding potential exposures to

hepatitis in in ambulatory surgical centers in Las Vegas

10 THE WITNESS OKay

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Are you familiar with that

13 Nc Im not

14 Okay Do you do you who is thats in

15 evidence already That tectiniccl bulletin is from whom

16 It looks like it was written by Dr Ihsan

17 Azzam

18 Who is he

19 He is the state epidemiologist

20 Okay And is he in your agency or in

21 different state cgeny

22 It looks like hes with the Nevada State

23 Health DIvision so

24 Thats oifferent than you all

25 The Nevada State Health Division is division
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within the Department of Health and Humar Services and then

our bureau is like program within that Health Division So

hes with hes the suate epidemiologist Hut hes not with

the Bureau of Healthcare Quality and Complance

Okay

Or the BLC

Do you recall that as result cf inspections

taking place technical bulletn was sert out to healthcare

providers about multi use vials and reuse of syringes

10 dont recall personally hut this is

11 MS WECKERLY Im coing to object urless she

12 recalls

13 THE COURT All riglt Okay

14 BY WRIGHT

15 Now you do recall that here was your

16 agency participated in an inspection of al the 0moulatory

17 surgical centers in the state of Nevada rout

18 Yes

19 And do you reca how mary of them were

20 inappropriately using sinole use items especici syringes

21 dont recall how many th thea

22 Let me show you somerhino and see If this

23 refreshes your recollection

24 Without seeing the inspecLon reports

zS That does not refresh your recol ection
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Nc We have total of about 60 facilities

all throughout te state So without seeing each of the

inspection reports really cant say

Okciy

THE COURT Thdts fine mean the question is

does tfat refresh you recollection

ThE WITNESS Yeah

ThE COURT Ard if it doesnt then Mr Wright is

going to move on

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Right My question was oo you recall of the

12 number inspected like 60 of them how many of them were founo

13 to be reuslnc syrnges

14 No cant reccll how many of them

15 Dces looking at that refresh your

16 recollection

17 MS WECKERLY Im coing to object She just said

18 it didnt

19 THE COURT think she just said ddnt

20 THE WITNESS No it doesnt

21 ThE COURT All rigrt

22 MR WRIGHT move the admIssion of the exhibit

23 MR STAUIDAHER Well

24 MS WECKERLY Im coing to object as to foundation

25 THE COURT Thats sustoined
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MS WECKERLY Among others

THE COURT Thats sustained Ms Weckerly

BY MR WRIGHT

So you dont

THE COURT dont think thats been

BY MR WRIGHT

have any idea

THE COURT marked yet either

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Do you remember you were working and

11 partioipating in it oorreot

12 Yes

13 Okay And this is 2008 And an inspection of

14 all the ambulatory surgical centers because we had this

15 outbreak here correct

16 Yes

17 Okay And can you remember If there was zero

found Do you have any memory whatsoever of tfe results of

19 this irvestication

zO Without looking at those inspecton tepcrts

zA couldnt tell you what was found 0t each of the facilities

z2 Okay So for al you know it was 100 percent

2u reusinc correct

24 Without looking at the inspection reports

z5 cant say
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Okay In preparation for your testimony here

have you been interviewed by anyone

For

In preparation for testifying

THE COURT For coming in today did anyone interview

you like police officer or investigator or attorneys

anybody like that

THE WITNESS met with the DA awtiile ago

THE COURT Okay By awhile week ago two weeks

10 ago month ago what no you mean

11 THE WITNESS Prior to prior to jury selection

12 THE COURT Okay So that would have been couple

13 of months ago

14 THE WITNESS Yes

15 THE COURT All right Go on Mr Wright

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Okay Who dli you you never met with me

18 right

19 No have not

20 Okay But you met with the Oistrict

21 Attorneys offoe

22 Yes

23 Okay Who dli you meet with

24 The gentleman here and the lady here

zS THE COTJRT WY ich gentleman
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BY MR WRIGHT

This is Mr Staudaher

Mr Staudaher

Ms Weckerly

Yes

You met with them

Yes

Did you discuss what Im taikirg aoout here

toda

10 No

11 What did you discuss

12 He we discussed the polce officers

13 inte view

14 Okay That March 2008 interview showed

15 you

16 Yes

17 Anythinc else

18 No dont recall

19 Okay Thank you very much

20 THE COURT Nothing else Mr gnt

zl MR WRIGHT No Your Honor

z2 THE COURT Mr Santacroce do you tave nv

z3 questions for this witness

24 MR SANTACROCE no not

25 THE COURT Thank you
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Ms Weckerly is this your witness

MS WECKEREY Yes

THE COURT Cross

MS WECKERLY No cross

THE COURT All rignt Do we have ary juror

questions for this pctrticular witness see no juror

questions

Madm thank you for your testimony Please do not

disuss your testimony with anyone else who may be called as

10 witness In this matter

11 THE WITNESS Okay

12 THE COURT You are excused

13 THE WITNESS Thank you

14 THE COURT Tfank you

15 11 see counfe the bench please

16 Of ecord bench conference

17 THE COURT Lades and gentlemen were going to go

18 ahead ano take our lund break now Well be in recess for

19 the lurch break until I2h

20 During the lurch recess you are rerdnded that youre

21 not to dscuss the ccse or anything rela ing to the case with

z2 each onher or with anyore se Youre rot to read watch cr

23 listen to any reports of or commentaries on this case any

24 person or subject matter relating to the case by any medium of

25 informatIon Please do not do ony independent research and
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please do cot form or express an opinion on the trial

Place your notepads in your chairs and follow the

bailiff through the rear door

Jury recessed at 1220 p.m

THE COURT And before we take our break

overheard the dttorneys commenting that there was an

outstandng ruing on sometning prior to resuming the

testimon

MR STAUDARER No

10 THE COURT Can you enlighten me as to what that

1i might be

12 MR STAUDARER Outstanding ruling regctrding jury

ii so it was related to jury instructions where

14 THE COURT Is that regarding the statute or

15 because how can there be an outstanding ruling on jury

16 instruotons when we havent

17 MR STAUDAHER Well not

18 THE COURT covered ury instructions

19 MR STAUDAHER jury instructor but the issue

zO reoa-ciino the theft that the Court we provioed the

21 authority for the Court

/2 THE COURT Right Im expeotino arournent on

23 thdt

24 MR STAUDAHER Okay

25 THE COURT so dont really think its fair to
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characterize that as an outstanding ruling because was going

to give the defense time to argue that unless they agree that

thats an appropriate

MR STAUOAHER think we said that we need

ruling from the Court not necessarily that there was an

outstanding ru ing

THE COURT Okay Well heard outstanding ruling

So just want to make sure that other than the exhibit that

we talked about this morning that theres no outstanding

10 rulings The only other issue the graph thing that may be

11 considered outstanding So just want to make sure that

12 havent neglected to remember anything other than that

13 And d5 said dont consider that an outstanding

14 ruling because Im assuming well first of all dont

15 know Maybe the defense will agree that thats an appropriate

16 statute to use and an appropriate instruction would assume

17 not but you know Im obviously not as wise as they are so

18 perhaps theyll agree to thct

19 If not erranly would anticipate theres going

20 to be some argument on somethinq that critical to case So

21 donr consider that outstanoing as sad because it

22 hasnt been it hasnt been argued litigated yet and you

23 know whatever So is that

24 MS STANISH No Your honor

25 THE COURT Am missng something Is there
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anything else that either side feels they need ruling on

that hasnt been ruled on

MS WECKERLY think we were we were discussing

jury selection or sorry jury instructIons And what we

were talKing about is how we could probably reach cgreement

THE COURT Right

MS WECKEPLY on some thincs probably not that

issue mean dont know if Ms Stanish was talking about

something else but that was my recolleftion that we thought

10 we could get agreement on certain parts of the

11 THE COURT Right And youre fine to tftk about

12 whatever you want to talk about All Im sayirg is if there

13 is an outstarding rulino certainly want to you know make

14 sure ftc record is complete and rule on anything tnat hsn

15 been ruled on Sc to the extent may have overhecad that

16 just want to make sure that havent neolectec to Take

17 ruling on something that have forgotten

18 Like said those are the only two thnos dt the

19 forefront of my mind but its possible Im not recollecting

20 something So if thats the case then need to ne mace

21 aware of that The only other potential is the Ms Pomyk0l

22 issue which shes been kept tere you know Im concerned

2J about the thing was goino to review her ye reviewed

24 it already You folks have reviewed it you know if we

25 decide to make her an alternate then its going to be the
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next number alternate

am not goinc to sruffle the alternates to benefit

any particular side So the next in number alternate

believe is the blonde ca that you folks have complained

abeut has been sighing arc doesnt appear to like Mr Wright

That believe is our next in order And like said Im

not shuffling the alterres ess there Is real reason

And the fact that she may sigt and you know express beredom

is not reason to shuffle the ltenates

10 So just to dont know if anyone would have had

11 that idea but to the extent someone would have that is not

12 going to happen The only one you know we could make Ms

13 Pomykal an alternate because she tas and Im going to

14 decide if Im even goinc Take that option avaIlable But

15 you know she has expressed sometning that could create at

16 least in the minds of ftc dmiense conflict So there is

17 that

18 The only other remair ng issue that reilly dont

19 know is remaning issue Is tue gentleman Chair who

zO will be allowed to go on his vaution starting early in the

21 rrorninc on July 4th So you know if we finish up Friday

z2 like we think thdt woulo dye then three days to deliberate

23 and my belief he shoulo reman as one of the main members

24 of the jury

25 If for some reason it tukes longer than that then
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we will consider making hm an alternate and moving in one of

the others because dont want them to start celiberating and

then he eave on his vacation and everything like that So

those are the only issues can think of that may still he out

there in tne wnd

MS STANISH Judge

TI-IF COURT just want to make sure Im not

neulecing

MS STANISH You know what have to apologize if

10 there was something you heard that was offensive We had

11 discussion

12 THE COURT Well thats fine You two are free to

discuss whatever you want

14 MS STANISH No but wanted to let you know what

15 we discussed because Ms Weckerly and started the discussion

16 in the anteroom and then we continued it in the courtroom

17 And we were ciscussing the jury instructions was

18 desc-ibing or tflem what hao written so far and we were

19 tying to cnticipate what issues we would have

zO And the issues are which we may agree on is the

/1 mental emert fo the crimnal neglect statute and then we

z2 are probahy goino to have issues regardino the the theft

23 statute and how to whether the jury needs to be instructed

24 soecially on whether or not to take into accourt services

25 rendered that wnole issue that Mr Staucaher rased But we
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agree there has to be argument on it

THE COURT Right Thats why Im saying dont

think its fair to oharaoterize tnat as an outstanding

deoision when there hasnt been argument on it

MS STANISH No its something that still you

know is

THE COURT And to me

MS STANISH oontemplated in here

THE COURT you know what do know that seems

10 to be relatively big deal at least with the theft statute

11 mean

12 MS STANISH It depends

13 THE COURT on the insurance

14 MS SThNISH on the

15 THE COURT defense it doesnt really matter

16 but

17 MS STANISH Correct The great screme of things

18 And then the

19 THE COURT So mean whats one more if hes

20 convicted mean you know

21 MS STANISH Ard then ust to let Your Honor know

22 what we were contemplatino ocing is hopefu ly having tomorrow

23 off so that we can meet with Your Honor to do the jury

z4 instructons We wantec to krow thats way we were talking

z5 about what kind of argument we would expect And hopefully
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well cet that worked out by the end of the day

THE COURT Yeah dont care when you folks meem

mean would if you want to meet tonight thats up to

you If you want to meet tomorrow morning thats up tc you

woulo like to go on the record and setLling jury

instructons relatively early in the day like 10 or 1030

So whenever you folks need to meet you know if yot

need to meet at 800 to do that or you want to do it ongh

obviously oont care What dont want to have happen is

10 waitino until like 200 in the afternoon to settling the jury

11 instructions because there may be typing that needs to be done

12 and whatnot

13 The Court you know its my experience that the

14 later we wait the more burdensome it is on the court staff

15 who then has to do all the typing and corrections So for

16 that reason dont want us to be here at 430 wHtn my staff

17 having to do the changes and corrections and everything

18 like tiat

19 Sc for that reason its better if we do it edliier

zO that way we can get cleaned up packet we car number them

21 we an make sure everybody nas time to revew the cflaroes

22 that tfeyve been done correctly and all of trose thinos Sc

z3 don want to in other words the whole point of that was

z4 dont want to wait until the last minute on oetting together

z5 in the afternoon because think it coulo take based on
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everything else thats ranspired in the case think it

could taKe some time

MS STAnISH And wrct we were hopinc is that we

could have the afternoon off sc tat both parties could

prepare for closing and then do iver the closing an Thursday

THE COURT Right And you thinK we can do the

closinos and the jury irstrictions in one day

MS STANISH Neli tcught we would do jury

instructions tomorrow

10 THE COURT No no meant read them

11 MS STANISH If you dont do the lengthy

12 indictment

13 THE COURT Yeah thats what was Going to say

14 Do both sides

15 MS STANISH You already read that

16 THE COURT Do both sdes stipulate to the Court not

17 rereading the ndictment and ust saying the indctment is

18 here as part of Instruction No Its been read to you

19 already And both sides stipliate to me not reading it again

20 MR STAUDAHER Stte does

21 MR WRIGHT Who nan to read

22 THE COURT do

23 THE CLERK Ins an hour and 2C minutes

24 MR WRIGHT You got me Ill stipulate

z5 THE COURT Mr Santacroce do you stipulate
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MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor

THE COURT All right So thatll save some time

then Ar1d how many proposed instructions including the stocks

does ftc State have

MS WECKERLY You know there really arent that

irany ddrt number them But when you take out the

indictment its substantially smaller

THE COURT Okay

MS WECKERLY So think that understand there

10 will be argument on the instructions hut there really arent

11 theres probably less than 30 substantive instructions or

12 mdybe rioht around 30

13 THE COURT Okay So and both sides we think we

14 can do al the closings on in single day

15 MR WRIGHT Yeah

16 MS WECKERLY Sure

17 THE COURT Well dont know mean dont

know if you know somebody has got three anc half hour

19 PowePoint

zO MS WECKERLY Not yet

21 MR WRIGHT dont PoweiPoinr

z2 ThE COURT Okay So then they start Friday so

23 that takes care of the issue regarding Juror That gives

24 plenty of time for him ro deliberate and all of those things

25 And hnk those were -he only things that we needed tc
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discuss at this point

MS STANISH Okay

THE COURT All right

MR STAUDAHER Were to be back Your Honor at

what time

THE COURT told them 130

MR STAUDAHER 130 Okay

THE COURT Oh should we do the Fifth Amendment

admonishment or do you guys want to do that after lunch

10 MR SANTACROCE Whatever you prefer

11 THE COURT Lets do it now

12 All right Well start with Dr Desai Everyone

13 listen carefully to make sure cover everything do it

14 from memory

15 Dr Desai need you to stamd up please And

16 need you to respond out loud to the Courc If it takes you

17 some time to speak thats fine with me Okay

18 All right Dr Desai you oo you understard that

19 you have the rght to take the stand and testify on your own

20 behalf Do you understand that

21 THE DEFENDAnT DESAI No

22 THE COURT All rgYt Have you had an opportuniy

23 to discuss his Fifth Amenoment right with him his right to

24 testify and his right not to testify

MR WRIGHT Yes
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THE COURT All right Do you want additional time

to go over those rights wth him

MR WRIGHT No it doesnt

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT change nythino

THE COURT Well go over those after the lunch

break you know would just note that

MR WRIGHT Ill talk to him

THE COURT Dr Desais demeanor in terms of his

10 posture dont know if demeanor is the right word and

11 inability to face me is little different than what Ive

12 perceixed at the breaks in terms of his posture nd whdtnot

13 Im not accusing anyone of anything would just say its

14 different So hope theres not some exaggeration going on

15 Posture obviously is different than his ability tc

16 undersrand and communicate However its curious to me that

17 its manifesting differently than other times when Ive seen

18 movemert

19 MR WRIGHT Hes not moving

20 ThE COURT understand that But mean you

21 know be walks out of the courtroom he wa ks oown the street

22 he ialks dowi the stairs and hs posture standing here right

23 now ano his hunched over appearance and his failure to look at

24 the Court is think different You know hes walking in

25 and ou4 of this buiidinc unassisted know his doughters are
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with him sometimes but al Im s0ying is just hope that

there is not some exaggeration going on barause

MR WRIGHT Theres no exdggeration

THE COURT All rictht

MR WRIGHT going on

THE COURT Wel you car say hat Were back

you know were kind of in ful circle here to square one

You know think your representations are well ntentioned

That does not necessarily mmke theft arcurate in terms of what

10 youre accurately perceivng and flow youre communicating

11 think thats well intentioned Wnether or not thats the

12 ultimate truth dont necessarily know that th0ts that

13 thats the case or the ttat thcits fact So well cover

14 this aoain at the after the unch break

15 And you know If the State wants to be heard on

16 some of what Ive said and their observations they will be

17 allowea to to do that But you know dont kno why Or

18 Desai cannot fare the Court and think tiat that could be

19 evidence of some exaggeration goino on Because certainly

20 well Im not going to opine Tm ust savino dont

21 undersrand it So go to uncn

22 Court recessed at 1236 p.m until 145 p.m

23 Outside the presence oF the jury

24 THE COURT Well do the witness start with the

25 witness and tnen at our afternoon recess well do the Fifth
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Amendment 0ctmonishment

MS WECKEPLY Okay

MR STAUDAHER Yes Your Honor Before we bring

tie ury in we do have to address the next witness the scope

cf th petsons testimony

THE COURT All rigot Go ahead

MR STAUDAHER We had just want to bring it to

the Courts attention and actually try and find out exactly

where we ui on going with tI is witness because this is

10 witness who testified to the Chanin case gave deposition

11 and gave opinions in the Chanin case regarding the fact of no

12 transnüssion dt the clinic and there was no genetic match to

that person

14 TYats cne of the issues is that he claimed in his

15 attached affidavit that one of the issues as to why that

16 person Chnin did not have hepatitis from the clinic is

17 bec0use there was no geretic link or no genetic match to that

18 one I-c testified in ano this is not the Endosropy

19 Center of SoLthern Nevada TYis is the Desert Shadow

zO Endoscopy Certer Sorri Yout Honor

zl So its different inic its different

22 non gere cdlly mdtched patent nd he was directly involved

z.J with tie review of those records and testimony about that

z4 which we hcve received deposition of So its concern

25 obviously that the State has as to the scope because in his
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deposition he talks about having reviewec number of cases

dont know which ones he reviewed and didnt

review which if they were genetically linKed if they werent

genetically linked know he was involved in MIchael

Washinoton at least and Patty Aspinwall belIeve there was

reference to that in there as well as Cf anin where he

actually did give the deposition So

THE COURT So what are you trying to imat

MR STAUDAHER Im not trying to limit anything

10 Im just

11 THE COURT Okay

12 MR STAUDAHER trying to make sure thiat they

13 know that feel its fair cross examination

14 THE COURT Yeah mean if you

15 MR STAUDAHER for bias purposes

16 THE COURT mean theyve been pretty scrupulous

17 about not introducing the evioence on the other 109 or or

18 whatever it is So is what youre sayinc that if then they

19 get into all this other stuff hes revieweo it would open the

zO door then to that Is that

21 MR STAUDAHER Thats partially

22 THE COURT Okay

2i MR STAUDAHER Thats not the main portion of

z4 what

z5 THE COURT Okay
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MR STAUDAHER my concern is want to be able

to cross examine him on this that this he was involved in

non genetically matched patient at different relcited clinic

and that he opined as to what the infections were or eren

in that case and what he woulo

HE COURT TYis is another

MR STAUDAHER rely upon

THE COURT another gastro one of their

centers

10 MR STAUDAHER Yes

11 THE COURT And so

12 MR STAUOAHER the Desert Shadow the Burnham

13 clinic

14 THE COURT The Burnharn clinic So there was

15 non genetically linked patient at the Burnham clinic and he

16 opined that Ye what wasnt infected at the Burnham clinic

17 MR STAUDAHER Right

18 THE COURT Ard Mr Wright do you intend to get

19 into that

20 MS STANISH No had indicated earler to the

21 prosecutors th0t the primary purpose of Dr Wormns testimoni

22 was to aodress Mr Meanas death and then touch upon in

23 general hepattis ano dementa and thats it

24 THE COURT So he is just testifying strictly as

25 medical expert relating to the cirrhosis ard the cause of
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death and to whether or not hepatitis could couse

dementia

MS STMJISH Correct

THE COURT Not as to c0usatior of the infection or

genetic linkage or anything like tha

MS STANISH Yeah were not chaliogng the the

contacton of the hepatitis by Mean0 but its tc

address the proximate cause issue

MR STAUDARER So th0t rican tiats mean

10 theyve alluded to it but Ive never hearo before that

11 they

12 THE COURT Okay

13 MR STAUDAHER cont Thallence the

14 THE COURT If thats all theyre theyre

15 mean if thats what its limited to

16 MR STAUDAHER My concern w0s the bias issue that

17 felt it was especiaHy because he had opired as to the

18 fact that was not that particular cliric th0t gave him the

19 infection ano that he also said in his affd0vit tnat one of

20 the reasons he based that on was that there was no genetic

21 link to Mr Chanin and that clinic and tb0t te believed

22 that he must h0ve risk factor althouof moe were ever

23 articulated just that he must have risk f0ctcr so

z4 therefore he could not have cotten it

25 -le so said that even though in ttat case Mr
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Chdnin think few weeKs before at least within the window

of incub0to h0d had test for hepatitis that came back

negative He said well that could have been within the

window of Incubation so the the most he coLld say was that

he onrdcteo hepatitis from somewhere in February of 2007

up to -he rime

Thu COURT So you want

MR STAUDAHER at the clinic

ThE COUIRI to cross examine do you still want

10 to coss examine him about all that

11 MR STAUDAT-IER That he was paid by the by the

12 defense essentially opine in different case that

13 ThE COURT But the

14 MR STAUDARER that it was not

15 ThE COURT insurance

16 MD STAUDAHER the clinic

17 THE COURT oeferse

18 MR STAUDAHER Yes Not this defense not these

19 defense attciLneys

20 THE COURT Okay So he wasnr retained by Im

21 assumirc it was insuiance defense or the defense team maybe

22 who wds it Teva Wds it was it the endoscopys

23 defense was it the pharmaceutical defense

24 MR STAUDAHER Well believe

25 THE COURT Do you know
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MR STAUDAHER Let me look

THE COURT Maybe you guys know Ms Stanish

MS STANIIISH Give me moment Your Honor please

MR STAUDAHER Yes this was and this was the

first nrial as my oo oounsel pointed ou This was the one

that went to verdiot the Chanin matter against Teva and

Baxter

THE COURT So he would have been the

pharmaoeutioals paid expert

10 MS STANIESH No dont think thats oorreot Your

11 Honor

12 MR STAUDAHER Aotually thinK

13 MS STANISH believe he was hired by the MoFadden

14 law firm that represented the endo oenter early on And as

15 reoall and oorreot me if Im wrong they did oepositions in

16 groups And then and then the insuranoe oompany settles

17 out wih the olinio and dootors and of oourse

18 MR STAUDAHER It says here

19 MS STANISH Chanin

20 MR STAUDAHER that he was hred by the

21 defenddnts or the Endosoopy Center of Southern Nevada and

z2 Gastmoenterology Center as wel So that it was Mr

23 McFaddens

24 MS STANISH Correot

25 MR STAUDAHER But thats who he represented at the
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time

MS STANISH Correct And then it settled the

Chanin case went forward to trial history is made but he

never he oid not testify at the trial is my understanding

MR STAUDAHER At least dont know Hf it

MS STANISH This is

MR STAUDAHER The only thing we have is

deposi ion Ive asked Ms Stanish for anything else and

she

10 MS STANISH Right

11 MR STAUDAHER doesnt have anything else

12 MS STANISH We we received the deposition from

13 the in the State discovery The deposition and couple

14 reports that we forwarded

15 MR STAUDAHER Right

16 MS STANISH since there was

17 MR STAUDAHER He old report in Washington he

18 did report in Chanin and dont know if hes done any

19 others

20 THE COURT So wnat you want to ask him oh you

21 were retainen by the defense in The civil case and you

22 provided an op nicn that sad Mr Chanin didnt contract

23 hepatitis because it wasnt genetically linked What do you

24 want to ask bin

25 MR STAUDAHER It wasnt genetically linked and he
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said that there was ne ever though there was reported no

risk factors he opined that there must be one becduse he had

had hepatitis test and even though There was some

questioning about the fact that tne doctor he went to did it

as routine because his insurance would pay or it that

didnt matter

He just felt that there should be risk factor that

this person was not disclosinc and therefore he couldnt

he didnt think that he was genetically hiked to reasonable

10 degree of medical probability to that claim mean

11 THE COURT Ard you think that stows what That

12 MR STAUDAHER His Las

13 THE COURT like hes hired gun and hell just

14 say whatever or

15 MR STAUDAHER Well think that there is in my

16 opinion based on what he testified to at the ceposition

17 there was no there was no basis for him sylncj that He

18 gave enough wiggle room But to come forward with that kind

19 of evidence and say to reasonable degree of medical

zO probabilty he did not cet the infection an that clinic

21 think coes to show that he was essentially bThs ttat he was

z2 bias for tte defense in that case Hes been hired by the

23 defense ttis case and hes you know it coes to his

24 bias believe

25 THE COURT Okay So his opinior wasnt to his
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opinion wasnt cant say that hes linked to reasonable

degree of mecical certainty it ws can say that hes not

linked to re0sondble degree of medical certainty

ME STAUDAI-ER That was my understanding of reading

his transcript

ThE COURT All rlgLt Ms Stanish

MS STANThH Let me just look to see what words he

articulated They ask Low how he thinks he wcs infected

and the doctor responds can only say that he was infected

10 in tha time period anc there are many possible routes of

11 transmission not seeing where he says to reasonable

12 degree of cert0inty that he concludes that he did not get

13 hepatiis think what he was saying was he could not

14 state with tAlt there was insufficient evidence to connect

15 him to the clinic with reasonable degree of medical

16 certainty Dc you find

17 MR STAUDAHER will will look

18 MS STANISH aifferent line

19 MR STAUDAHER for it

20 MS STANISH guess my other issue

21 MR STAUDAHER cecause the issue

22 ThE COURT mean think that thats

23 MR STAUDAHER It says did not believe that Chanin

24 got hep the clinic page from February to July If

25 go to that page
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MS STANISH see where youre looking The

question wan do you think he contracted hepatitis Do you

have an opinion to reasonable degree of medical probability

how Mr Chnin contracted hep that was diagnosed at the end

of July 06 He contracted it sometime in the time span

roughly of six months before the time or from coing bdck

couple weeK before that time and think that there

theres many possible ways that he could have contracted hep

and dont believe it was from the colonoscopy

10 MR STAUDAHER So

11 THE COURT And then he says thats to reasonable

12 degree

13 MS STANISH No he doesnt say that

14 MR STAUDAHER Thats how the question was

15 prefaced to reasonable degree of medical probability and

16 then he says he doesnt think he got it at the clinic So

17 or got it from the colonoscopy which was at the clinic

18 MS STANISH But then you Know to put it in

context think he continues about the the dfficulty of

zO trying to pinpoint what occurted And there was something

zl about

z2 MR STAUDAHER He rever comes

23 MS STANISH he traveled overseas

24 MR STAUDAHER off that though mean he

25 never says get well you know he could hdve cotten it at the
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clinic He maintains tI at position

THE COURT All right think it goes to bias

Ill allow Mr Staudaher to guestion her about it

MR WRIGHT Well but

THE COURT All right Kenny bring them in

MR WRIGHT We oluject

THE COURT got tfdt from her

MR WRIGHT Al richt

THE COURT ler lengthy argument that she was

10 mean you know guess youre objecting that you dont

11 necessarily think its re evant to anything but think if

12 MR WRIGHT oont think the gastro the

13 defendants in there wasnt the defendant here The defense

14 wasnt te had no control over the defense in that case and

15 if he tres to lump us tonether its its not correct

16 Anc secondly just to bring out he testified to show

17 bias is fine but dont understand that you to show bias

18 you then bring out what he testified to and dont believe

19 what you testified to That coesnt show bias The bias is

20 hes held out to give opinions

zl THE COURT Wel no wean

22 MR WRIGHT So we we put on his rebuttal that

z3 hes rigYt all his opinion is well founded

24 MS STANISH Pius the standarc of proof in the

25 civil case is
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THE COURT Wel except hes sayino to reasonable

degree of medical probability which is what tYey all testify

to that it couldnt have been caused that wciy th0t he didnt

believe Now if he hah stated it the ouLer way thdu he

couldnt attribute cause think thats mean see

that as sicnificant difference Whether hes saying it

wasnt the cause or you Know what just cant attribute

cause To me those things are are very different 0rid

think sIgnificantly different

10 Mr Santacroce

11 MR WRIGHT But how do we know he wasnt right

12 mean whats the evidence going to be that toat was incorrect

13 MR STAUDAHER Well the evidence he reviewed

14 clearly mean he listed whole list of thinos and he

15 gives Im sorry Your Honor he gives his

16 THE COURT Well how are you cong to infloduce

17 that

18 MR STAUDAHER He cives his opirion that the

19 reason for his opinion is this that just wrat said

zO there was no genetic link and tbet because Ca believed thar

21 there must be risk factor when in facu nore was

z2 articulated that that must be the reason why he qot it

z3 THE COURT Well

24 MR STAUDAHER He Yas risk factor that hes not

25 disclosing ard that
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THE COURT v7elL dont think thats so out in

left fied because typica ly physician isnt going to test

you for hepatitis So think what hes saying is if hes

heing thsted for hepatiths he must have articulated

reason to nis physican because tnats not standdrd

thats not ore of the arocrc tests

MR STAUDAHER Correct But then tfey ask him the

questions in follc up well do you know if his doctor did

that as routine if was because of is insurance They

10 give tie doctor they give the information ano he goes no

11 dont know any of that stuff Would it change your opinion

12 No mean thats thats what were basically at So if

13 he doesnt take into 0ccount that information if he didnt at

14 least say well if tha had been the case that would change

15 my opinion

16 THE COURT a7el dont want to okay Heres

17 the deal dont vvant to get nto lergthy litigation over

18 the Chanin matter and wiat he should have Known or asked or

19 whatever Now mean certainly think fts fair for you to

20 bring up that he was eraned just like the defense did for

21 all of the experts that DAve testified

22 Eenny need minute

23 Just like the oefense has done for the experts that

24 have testified on the Sraes sde Oh you were retained to

25 you know you testifieo and you you know that the Stcie
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wound up sobpoending that In fact they had originally been

retained by plaintiffs counsel in those cases

So certainly think its fair and goes to bias

that just like you guys did or the defense did for those at

least couple of witnesses that the State learned aut

througf plaintff P1 counsel So they can certainly bring out

tYat he opined in civil case and that he was retained to do

that and tflat was by the civil defense attorneys dnd this was

what he opined

10 Beyond that there really he cant really conunent

11 too much because were not going to litioate the merits of the

12 Chanin case So mean thats thats what he can ask

Jo him You were you know retained expert who retained you

14 and what was your opinion

15 Now beyond that were not going to as said

16 were not going to get into mini trial over the merits of

17 the Chanin riatter So you know do witt that you know do

18 what you will with that but thats the extent of what the

19 State is going to be able to get into

20 do think it goes to bias that he was retained dnd

zl he gdve an opinion favorable to the deferse attorneys in that

22 mdtter just lke with he States witness the defense got to

23 get into oh you were retained by the P1 lawyers and you gave

24 an opirion favorable in those cases and you maoe all this

zS money You know certainty think that thats fair sub ect
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or cross examindtion and he can get into it in that limited

way So yes

MR SANTACROCE just want for the record to

state my objection as well think youve stated my

objection so dont neeo to go over it again but think to

introduce another name and an infected patient well have to

re litigate that issue put it before the jury This serves

to confuse the jury and its really kind of backdoor

approach of the State to oet in more information about

10 infected patients at Burnham

11 So think that yes its fair game to go after the

12 bias that he was paid by the oefense to testify here today

13 hes testified for the oefense in the past and hes been paid

14 for that But to go into specific names and diseases and what

15 you testifiea to as to whether he had hep or not think

16 its irrelevant its confusing to the jury and its highly

17 prejudicial over probative

18 MR STAUDAHER We didnt choose the expert

19 mean they picked him knowing full well that he had testified

20 in that case tdnt it was non infected patient that he

21 actually provided an opinon and that information has been out

22 there so

23 THE COURT wasnt why dont you do this

24 Here is think balancing everything you can ask dont

25 introduce the name beoduse we hcvent heard about this name
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before and think that that would be unculy confusing

Again dont want to litigate trie infecton of tnis uerson

and whether he got infected or not Hes not named virtim

You know were here at the defenses case dont wamt to

you know open the door

But again you can certainly asx no was re ained in

one of the civd cases for non geneticaly linkco utient

who was nfected with hepatitis You can ask wh0t tie was paid

and that he gave an opinion that you know fctrorable to the

10 endoscopy center that he did not contract hepdttis there

11 without getting into the name or who it was or whatever Just

12 point out it wasnt one of the you know genetically linked

13 MR STAUDAHER Can at least put ct that he it

14 was at different clinic it was at the Buruham clini and

15 not the Shadow Lane clinic mean thats germane beause

16 its not genetically linked patient oont want have

17 its misperception to the jury that it may be cne of the

18 patients like Lakcta Quannah or sonebody like that who was

19 non genetically linked who is in our case

20 mean understanc this Courts stricture or on

21 the name dont have an issue with that But d5 fdr as at

22 least different clinic and that he am going to be able

23 to at least ask tim what the basis for his opinion is

24 THE COURT Why dont you say this You know

25 dont want to start now mean just you know
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non genetically linked patient who is not part of this case or

somethino like tnat no riart of this case and you were

retained how much did Ye get paid and he gave favorable

opinior thQt he wasnt infected at the center or he didnt

receive the infection ttrouoh colonoscopy or something like

that That way were not Itiocting side issue but the

State is aule tc intr000cc ths kind of you know hired grin

bias ioea if thats obviously you cant refer to him as

hired nun necause we know tuat thct would be misconduct so

10 MR STAUIDAHER And did not use those words at

11 all

12 THE COURT Rigit Im just sayng mean to me

13 thats the gist Those are my words for the record not Mr

14 Staudafers words Im just cautioning not to use those words

15 because that would be misconduct But think thats the

16 idea that this guy is retaned nes going to sty whatever is

17 favorable to the defense

18 Ann anain tfe defense has been allowed to

19 cross examine the States experts on their bias am result of

20 having been retained by lawyers plaintiffs 0ttorneys in

21 this In the related matters 0nd makino lot of money from

22 that So thnk its the same its the same line of

23 thinking

24 MR WRIGHT Thats as far as it went though

25 didnt ask sngle one of those witnesses ano what was your
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opinior dnd what did you testify to in that other case The

bias is shown by being

THE COURT Well no think you did because you

got inTo tlie whole idea well who are you suirg and its the

ptopcfol and oh and if wasnt the propofol or it wasnt

if it was the remember on one if it was the saline

then ti-at would be against your theory that Us tte propofol

So tha did cone out Somehow remember the mean the

idea was well ycu have to say that it was the unsafe

10 injection practices through the propofol because thats where

11 the morey is was the gist of it Not your words but that was

12 the the import of the cross examination that took from it

that

14 MR WRIGHT Youre right

15 THE COURT that the reason they you know

16 they have to say it is because the saline theres not

17 theres not lot of money there And you know again

18 think that goes to the bias and dont krow that we have

19 to discuss anything

20 Mr Staudaher trust youll stay within the

21 parameter set by the Court and Ill bring them 1n

z2 MS STANISH If may Your Honor just want to

z3 tell the witness

z4 THE COURT Thats fine

25 Inside the presence of the jury
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THE COURT All right Court is now nkck in

session and the defense may ca_i its next witness

HOWARD WORNJ\N DEFENDANTS WITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated And

piease state and spell your name

THE WITNESS OKay Is this the mic here that picks

meup

THE COURT It

THE WITNESS Im fine

10 THE COURT The black box Yes

11 THE WITNESS Howard Worman NAN

12 THE COURT Howard

13 THE WITNESS yes

14 THE COURT All right Thank you

15 Ms Stanish you may proceed

16 MS STANISH Thank you Your Honor

17 DIRECT EXAMINATION

18 BY MS STANISH

19 What do you do for livino

20 Im professor of medicine ano pathology and

zl cell biology at Columbia UnUiersity

z2 And are you practicing physician

23 In New York State am yes

24 And what exactly do you as practicing

z5 physician in New York State
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Well my cliniccil work is focused primarily on

liver nisease and also attend on general mecicine in the

hospital were affiliated with And then do research ano

teaching at the medical school

And let let me have you take us bark tc

your younger days of your medical education Plecise oas Ibe

for the jury your educational background

Okay So got bachelors degree fan

Coronel University That was 1981 M.D Degree from the

10 University of Chicago in 1985 Then trained in intarnal

11 medicine at what was then New York Hospita for two to three

12 years Then did three year fellowship in cell biology at

13 Rockefeller University with Nobel Lauieate whose noire war

14 Gunter obel

15 Then got an assistant professor job at Vount Sinwi

16 School of Medicine where for year hao ntenslve training

17 in liver dsease from someone whose name was Fenton Schaffner

18 worked at Mount Sinai for three more years then started cit

19 Columbia in 1995 assistant professor associate professor

20 tenureo associate professor fu professor urtd now

zl And as understand what you explained to us

22 earlier you you are you consultino are you

23 consuming doctor for oTher doctors who have patients with

24 liver issues

25 Well yeah my clinical work would be divided
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up into sort of two groups One is theres liver clinic at

Columbia where there are probabLy 1000 or so patients with

hepatitis where the felows care for them ano oversee them

and thats large group of patents zeferred to other dootors

at the medical center Ard then hve smaller practice

where see patients for secruo third opinions who have

usually seen gastoentero ooists or heparo_ogists beforehand

And you mentioned thdt you were nvolved in

research Could you overview for us vha type of research you

10 do in the area of livers

11 Okay We in the area of liver disease if

12 go back first got ino that by studying auto antibcdies

13 in rare liver disease callen primary biliary cIrrhosis

14 After that did some worK in the laboratory on hepatitis

15 characterizing some of the proteins of what was then newly

16 discovered virus Ive done cYnical trials for hepatitis

17 back when interferon ant ribavirin were relatively new drugs

18 did two or Lhree cYnical trials to treat patients

19 with hepatitis with interferon and ribavlrin one trial

20 before the drugs were approveo And Ive done some other

21 projects in liver disease the lab looking at some genes

22 that cause fatty liver involved in project like that and

23 do basic cell biology research as well that relates tc

24 diseases other than liver diseases

25 And do ou pubYsh articles or review articles
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in those journdls that most of us dont read

Yes mean shall elaborate

Approximately how many articles have you

wrtter the area of liver thsedse

Oh cant say Its in all together Ive

publlsiLeo about 180 medical artcles ano maybe rO to 40 to 50

on soinarow related to liver disease

And you are here today as an expart retained

by tfe oefense correct

10 Thats correct

11 How much of your working life is devoted to

12 testifying in in or reviewing cases involving litigation

It varies from year to year and Id say it

14 varies from 10 percent of my time to the most some years 15

15 or so percent of try time

16 And had you been previously had you

17 previous worked for civil law firm that represented the

18 corporate corporation at the endoscopy center

believe the the defendant there was

zO called the Endoscooy Center of Southern Nevada and worked

zl for law firm that was defenoing them

22 And tha case involved non genetically

23 connecueo patient that was had nothinc to do with the daces

24 of Sepember 2007 and July 25 2007

25 The case that testified in
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that there was an outbreaK as result of th0t showed that

there was risk to patients so but it wcs based on those

two items the two pieces that cleaxl the Lnsafeinjection

practices

Right And whether there Sac en hepatitis

spread or not you were goinu to give no-If ication correct

Well thaL was pdrt of the dscusson And

cant say what would happen if there wasrr nepatitis because

we didnt tave that particular situation So can ust say

10 what we did and that was

11 Okay

12 to make that

13 But didnt

14 notification

15 didnt you tell Dr Carro_ that in some of

16 the exchanges with him You just dont oet it Dr Carrol

17 even if there had been no transmission whatsoever the

18 outbreak is what got us into your clinic to observe and what

19 we observed is infectior unsafeinjection ptcctices which

20 may put patients at risk and were goino to send out notices

21 regardless regardless of what actually cacsed the

22 transmission of hepatitis correct

23 Yes thats correct

z4 Okay And so and as recall right in

25 reading one of your depostions now Dr Carrol suggested it
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could hctve been he was baffled abcut how it h0d happened

correct

Yes

Okay And be even suggested you met with him

couple times

Yes we did

Right When he was conerned about whether the

notification wcs premature or was broader tuan necessary

Yes thats correct

10 Okay And he even suggested at one point that

11 it could have been some person like intentiona ly did this

12 Yes he did

13 Okay AnG the tell me if wrong but

14 recall your testimony that he would have note given

15 notification even if that was true If it was ike caught

16 on videotape some person having done intentionally caused

17 the infections we still would have giver notice because of

18 the unsafe practices we saw

19 Yes

20 Okay Now that and that was the basis of

21 your notification decision and the breaoth of the the

z2 scope of ttie notification because those practices as best you

23 could neterinne had existed Going back four years

24 Yes thats correct

25 right Because the cliric tcld you that we
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have not cnanged anything over the past four years our

propofol use nd what we have done hasnt cnariged dcy to day

Thats correct

Okay Now when when Di if Crro1 as

talkinc with you and proposinc his he \Nas goesticnincT

whether you all were moving too fast

Yes thats

right

correct

10 And the he showed you his schem0tic

11 chart that raised questions as to how the contamination could

12 have spread utilizing your theory correct

13 Well Im not sure how he developed the chart

14 but yes he did show me chart

15 Okay He showed you chart tnd it had the

16 rooms separated correct

17 dont remember if it did or not

18 Okay Well the do you recall thdt

19 dont know if the chart did or not either but he he was

20 able to tell you what was wrong with the conclusons being

21 reacheo because he had patients in separate rooms

22 dont remember that specifc

23 Okay

24 part of the conversation

25 MR WRIGHT Id like to 71
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BY MR WRIGHT

Its your interview with Metropolitan Police

Department

Okay

in May 2008 Page 71 72 just read that

TSE COURT Is everybody okay

BY MR WRIGHT

read that to yourself

10 THE COURT Okay

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 See if it refreshes your recollecton

13 Witness conplied

14 Does that refresh your recollection

15 Yes

16 Okay An the Cliff Carrol had method of

17 determining which patient was in which room correct

18 Yes

19 Okay Ann this this was in February 2008

20 correc

zl Yes

/2 Because it the notification was February 27

z3 Yes

/4 Okay And this conversation with Cliff Carrol

z5 predated the notification
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Yes it did

Okay Anc it it was during 0nd did you

ask him at the time mean because you all Yadnt been dble

to distinguish rooms correct

Thats correct

Okay Ano so Cliff Carrol is showIng you

or talking to you or showng you problems with your thecay

your conclusion as to tfe mechanism of transmisson by çutinq

patienrs in different rooms right

10 Yes that sounds correct

11 Okay And so did you ask him how do you du

12 that

13 Yes did

14 Okay What did he say

15 From that interview it was that he had some way

16 of doing it to the computer system

17 Okay

18 And we had previously asked them for that

19 number of times and they were never able to previously

20 piLovide that to us

21 Okay but now now he he is this is in

22 February and he is telling you it oan be done correct

23 Yes

24 Okay And then you didiYt pursue that at all

25 To stop the notification No
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Right Abe/or to try to figure out which

wYih person is in whici roorr correct

didnt believe whdt Cliff Carrol had to say

so no ddrt

P0ioon

didnt believe wRit he had to say so no

diont

Yoi cldn believe

really

10 him

11 no didnt

12 Ok0y You thouqht he was just what didnt

13 you believe

14 We had asked him for how to split the rooms up

15 number of times nd he could never tell us and week or twc

16 before we were going to make ths big announcement all of

17 sudden he knows way through computer system that we cant

18 verify to split the two rooms up It seemed little

19 self serving at the time

20 So it wasnt something that was going to change

21 the notification at that point and thats really what he

22 wanted to do He wasnt arguing about how the outbreak

23 happened it wss really another attempt to stop the

24 notification

25 Ckay Ano so you you didnt ask him how he
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had came up an this date Glitch an the cariputers

Na did nat

Okay Sa yau just distrusted what he was

tellinc yac at the time

Yes

Okay Anc because he Cliff Carral Dr

Carral just couldnt seem ta Get it thraugh his mind that this

natificatian ws irrelevant tatally irrelevant ta the methad

af transrnissian af canteminatian carrect

10 Yes thats carrect

11 And yau had tried to explain that to him that it

12 doesnt matter anymore k-ow the hep was spread this

13 notification is because of patient risk based upon practices

14 that we observed right

15 Yes

16 Okay Now having made that determination and

17 of course you all prevailed and it was ratification to

18 patients from 2004 like March 200 through January 2008

19 Yes thats correct

20 Okay And you had made some determination as to

21 the prevalence of hepatits in Clark County pre already

22 existirg hepatitis and in the clinic population correct

23 Yes

24 Okay Ano you expected back what call in

25 background incidents In other words people that walked in
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the door of the clinic already having hepatitis would be

some percentage of the pnpulation of the patients correct

Well Id use the term prevalence not

incidents its an Fri erm but yeah theres

Okay

backcround rate of disease in tue

population coming in

Oky Pnc you made the de erminatlon that

because tYat the endo tre clinmis Burnhaxri Shadow Lane

10 because of the age of tYe patients the age of people that get

11 those type procedures ano the nature of the procedures that

12 you expected prevalence of percent correct

13 dont tYink it was that high thought it

14 was percent but there was background rate in that range

15 Okay Ill show you your grand jury testimony

16 MR WRIGHT 116

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 April 15 2010 Page 116 and going over to 117

19 Read that see if that refreshes your recollection

20 Witness complied Yes

21 Okay Ano thts percent correct

22 Well like said it was the range and thats

23 the high end of the range So wasnt fixed percent

24 It was in that range of up to perrent

25 Okay At most percent background of
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hepatitis patients walkng in tne door infected before they

ever set foot anywhere nedr tie clinic

Yes

correct When you were at the clinic did

you meet Dr Desai

Yes dic

Okay Do you renrll ho many occasions

It was twice on Thursday The first time was

getting out of the elevator was introcuced to him arid then

10 our usual Thursday evening meeting or at the erd of the day

11 went to Tonyas office anc he was there

12 Okay Now have an unrelated çuestion to what

13 were -alking about but it has come up throughout the trial

14 Should known hepatitis patient one of those to

15 percent walking in the door assuming they know it now let

16 me back up

17 Of that to percent some of then might not even

18 know it right

19 Yes thats correct

zO Okay but assuming know it Ive got hepatitis

21 its chronic and Im hepatitis positive Im going into

22 clinic for procedure are are they supposed to treat me

23 differently

24 No theyre not

25 Okay What are they supposed to do
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You assume that every pcrson coTing in is

busically infected with everythlnc dnd so you take

precautions to protect yoursei ano rhe other patients

Okay And youre to treat them equally with

every other patient

You know Jke sa you assume everybody has

every cisease so you treat then 0i1 ccual_y

Okay I\ow beore this even occurred there

there had been discussions with tne SoutLern Nevdd Health

10 District and other agencies ir this state about the lack of

11 regulation over ambulatory surocQl centers correct

12 There may hare neen wasnt part of them

13 though

14 Pardon

15 wasnt part cf those discussions didnt

16 really become involved with ASC5 until tiis particular

17 incident So what predated tie requlatory hstory of this

18 event dont know

19 Okay But that NACCHO meeting co you recall

20 when this was

21 No dont

22 Patricia Rowley is your boss

23 Yes

/4 was

25 Was yes
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Office of epidemiology manager here at the

Health DIstrict

Yes

Do you recall at that meetinc in which you were

presen

MR WRIGHT Page 41

MS WECKERLY think this is fearcay My objection

is hearsciy to this

THE COURT Ill see Counsel up here

10 Of record bench conference

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Take look at this think ycu _ooked at it

13 before at deposition and tell me if thats if you Male

14 No

15 Yes thats me

16 Okay

17 Because identify myself on thie frst page

18 here so yes

19 Okay

20 thats me

21 And you were present at this meeting And

22 Female No is Patricia Rowley

23 Thats what it says yes

24 Okay And you were and this meeting was with

25 NACCHO representatives discussing the ou break here in Las
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Vegas and assisting them in their plarmii pnpcses for

template for future notiflcQtion issues tLdt what this

was about

We had several meetings rourd tat same topio

Im no sure which meetinc was but tiose thQt vas

general topio of all those meetngs

THE COURT How many meetinos die you hve dbout that

topic

THE WITNESS Three four maybe

10 THE COURT Okay

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 So my and were you discussieg wtR them there

13 the various plcnning that went Into it arc the responses of

14 various government agencies

15 Yes

16 Okay And at that time was stated

17 regarding

18 MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay

19 THE COURT Well lets let him dont think

20 its offered for the truth just that that wds topic of

21 discussion and what this witness was aware of So it can be

22 considered for that purpose

23 Go ahead ask your question

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Do you reca
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Patricia Rowley We had started discussions about

year before the outbreak about how there was really no

oversioht with infection control in dentist offices doctors

offices ambulatory suroical centers

Is that accurate

If thats what it says she says dont

Okay Well the is

THE COURT Well do you remember tnat thQts what

happened or

10 EY MR WRIGHT

11 Do you have any memory of this

12 vag-uely remember the meetirg dont

13 remember the specific details

14 Do you recall she stating We were h0ving these

15 ongoing discussions about the lack of oversight and then this

16 happened and then its like oh my god heres our worst

17 nightmare the thing that we thought migint happen because

18 there really is ineffective oversight ano now its happening

19 Because the big question that kept coming bark to us

zO was this has been going on

21 THE COURT Well Mr Wright

22 MS WECKERLY Objection

23 THE COURT Im going to sustain because you cant

24 just read everytning that she said mean you can ask him

25 what he knew or what his concerns
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MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT were at the time or wtat the

MR WRIGHT Well it

THE COURT you know he was

MR WRIGHT okay

THE COURT directed to be concerned arcuc or

whatever

MR WRIGHT Well okay

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Do you recall your boss do you recall it was

11 big corcern because of the lack of regulation of dentist

12 offices doctors offices arrbu atory surgical centers that

13 something like this would happen and then your worst

14 nightmare what you thought would happen happened

15 remember discussions about doctors offices

16 vaguely over time didnt know what ar ABC really was until

17 this particular investigation So any discussions about that

18 prior to this outbreak

19 Okay

20 really dont remember any of those

21 The after after the outbreak looking at

22 2008 now after the public notification February 27 2008 did

23 you then participate in meetings or discussions about how

24 widespread the practices were in the State of Nevada and what

z5 needed to be done about it
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Yes

Okay Anc did that result in another Epi Aid

participat on by CDC to come to Nevada to nspect all of the

ainbula cry surgical centers

Yes it did

Okay And do you recall that there were

wnespread practices of multi of boy mix this up

every inc using sincle dose vials as multiuse vials

remember they identified some of those issues

10 nun- Know how widespread they were or the full details

11 wasnt involved in that particular Epi Aid so dont know

12 the de aIls that well or

13 Okay Who would BLC have been more involved

14 in tha

15 Yeah it was it was BLC and ftc State Health

16 Division toat coordinated statewide Were only responsible

17 for ClarK County and we dont regulate ASCs so if it was an

18 ASC issue it would have been BLC within the State Health

19 Division that did it

20 Do you recall that the State sent out

21 technica bulletin in February 2008 because of the widespread

22 practices

23 dont know if it was February 2008

24 remember them sending out the technical bulletin in response

25 but dont know the date on it
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Would you look at Proposed Ri sir

Witness corrlied

Is that are you familiar with that

Yes

Is that the notification

Well you were referring to the second Epi Aid

This was based off of the first Epi Aid prior to tha scortc

Epi Aid was ever initiatec This was richt after if it wds

February 2008 it would have been right after our

10 announcement

11 Okay And it so right at and the February

12 2008 date is on there correct

13 Yes

14 Okay Arid so that was essentially sending ou

15 notice to the State to engage in safe injection practices and

16 dont multiuse single use vials of medication correTh

17 Yes that1s correct

18 Okay And that was and fact that was

19 sent out correct

20 Yes it was

21 Okay

22 MR WRIGHT Id move its admission

23 THE COURT Any objection

24 MS WECKERLY No objection

25 THE COURT All right That will be admitted What
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was that Al

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT All riqht

Defendants Extibit Ri admitted

BY MR WRIGHT

And afteiL what transpired in your investigation

and af er thdt notice cxoitg out to all providers in the State

of Nevada tuen the Epi Ad the seoono Epi Aid the

inspection of ll the ambulatory surgical centers took place

10 correc

11 Yes thats correct

12 OAly Ann It ts your understanding that

13 even after that notificatIon and the publicity there was

14 still multiuse of vials tdkinc place discovered during the

15 second inspeoton

16 MS WECKERLY Objection Foundation

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 conec

19 THE COURT Well if he if he knows

20 THE WITNESS Yes thats correct

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 Did you ll at the Health District take

23 personal dislike with Dr Desai

24 cant speak for anybody else at the Health

25 District Every time dealt witfl him he was pleasant and
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had nothing bad to say about the dealings hao with him

Do you recal during the NACCHO meeting people

from the Health District referring to him as Dr Death rather

than Dr Desai

dont iemernoer that and

Okay

MR WRIGHT On page 46

THE ThESS Wtness coriplied Okay

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Does that refresh your recollection

11 dont remember it but if its there thats

12 probably the dscussion that happened

13 Thank you sir

14 THE COURT Does that conclude your cross

15 MR WRIGHT Yep

16 THE COURT All right Ladies and gentlemen before

17 we move nto Mr Santacroces cross lets just take quick

18 about 10 minute break until 300

19 During the break youre reminded that youre not to

20 discuss the case or anything relating to the case with each

21 other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch listen

22 to any reports of or commentaries on this case any person or

23 subject matter relating to the case and please dont form or

24 express an opinion on tYe trial

25 Notepads in your chairs Follow the bailiff through
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

the rear door

Jury recessed at 24R p.m

THE COURT Im sorry

THE WITNESS The exhibit

THE COURT Oh cive it to

THE WTNESS do you oct tha or

THE COURT me

THE WITNESS do hno it back tc hm
THE COURT You can oive it to me sc can hand it

to the clerk Thank you Ano once agair dont discuss your

testimony with anyone during the nreak

Ms Weckerly Im ttinking youo better line up

witnesses fcr tomorrow Line un witnesses for tomorrow

MS WECKERLY OKay We will try to 00 that

THE COURT mean

MR STAUDAHER Were were really

MR WRIGHT We we get to watch movie

MR STAUDAHER limited on

MR WRIGHT tomorrow

THE COURT Oh we can vQatch the

MS WECKERLY Thats true

THE COURT movie tomorrow Yeah thats

MS WECKERLY Thats 90 minutes

THE COURT good idea

MS WECKERLY And know Mr Wright has no objection
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to it being played

Court reoessed frori 246 p.m to 258 p.m

Outside the presenoe the jury

Offrecord colloquy

THE COURT So tell him were ready Just so you

know one of the jurors has ar 0ppointmert torrorrow morning

so well probably start aroono 030

MR STAUDAHER Well

THE COURT That we tCd him to move but he

10 MR WRIGHT Good

11 MS WECKERJY Thats fine

12 MR STAUDAHER Were trying to get this worked out

13 Weve cot one confirmed witness for tomorrow right now arid

14 his flight

15 MR SANTACROCE Can use your chart

16 MR STAUDAHER into town is at about 10 or 1030

17 So were as soon as she gets here we can do her

18 THE COURT Can we stick one of the irsurance people

19 on

20 MR STAUDAHER Thats an insurance person

21 MS WECKERLY Thats who it is

22 MR STAUDARER but the problem

/3 THE COURT Is there any local insurarce

MR STAUDAHER were trying

25 THE COURT people
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MS WECKERLY They oont have their cocuinents ready

yet We can watch the vioeo

THE COURT Oh yeah

MR STAUDAHER ts the you know were in the

process of getting it done

THE COURT Ano thats minutes yc said

MS WECKERLY Mm orrn

THE COURT Okay lYon so fct fLat reason maybe

well go little bit later today ML VLoht little bit

10 later tocay then since you cuys dont Yave to he back until

11 1030

12 MR WRIGHT Yep

13 THE COURT Of course tout doesnt help any of us

14 hut because when when we stut l0te then have to do

15 my own work have to do my own calendar so it doesnt help

16 me any

17 Ready

18 THE MARSHAL Ladies and gentlemen please rise for

19 the jury

20 Jury entering at 300 p.m

21 THE MARSHAL Thank you everybody You may be

22 seated

23 THE COURT All right Court is now back in session

24 And Mr Santacroce you may begin your cross examination

25 MR SANTACROCE Thank you Your Honor
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CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Mr Labus represent Mr Lakeman back here

Im game to ask you few questions about what you testified

at your direct examination Is it approprHate to call you

Mister and not

Yes

Doctor

Mister

10 Okay So youre not an MD

11 That is correct

12 When you conducted your investigaton of the

13 hepatitis outbreak as uncerstand it was

14 multijurisdictional investigation is that correct

15 Yes it is

16 So it was the Southern Nevada health District

17 the BLC CDC Anybody else involved

18 Those were the three main eroups CDC was doing

19 their own investigation but it was kind of as technical

20 consultation of the Health District They were functioning

zl under our authority So the CDC and the Healti District are

22 kind of tied together in some wcys

23 Okay Was the Metropolitan Police Department

24 involved

25 No they were not
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District Attorneys Office

No

Okay You testified in in front of the grand

jury and you said it was not like crimindl ivestioation

What did you mean by that

We were conoucting nublic c0lth

iurestigdtcr We wanted to know what hdnpcec Wc really

dont care whos responsible whos dt fau tnee is

anybod at fault any of those sort of tfirgs We werent

10 trying to establish gnilt or innocence of cinybohy We wanted

11 to fine out what happened so we could stop it And the

12 cotivanon behind it really didnt mcitter as ong as we could

13 find out what it was and prevent any additIonal cases from

14 occurring

15 It wasnt your intent or purpose to prove the

16 rrechanism of transmission beyond easorable ooubt

17 Thats correct

18 MS WECKEREY Objection Calls fo legal

19 conclusion

20 THE COURT Well overruled

21 BY MR SANTACROCE

22 Correct

23 Yes

24 THE COURT Hes already answered

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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So basically you were trying to find cut as the

CDC pur the likely method of transmission

Yes thats correct

And when you started your investigution you

went it there with some sort of theory or ypothesis that it

was through unsafe injection practices correct

That was the top on the list but wasnt the

only thino we considerec

All right Well were goino to tGlk dbout some

10 of the other things you did consider okay When you went

11 into the investigation believe you the first day you did

12 some records check checkinc

13 The first full day yes We met witHi the

14 clinic the first day we met with them on Wednesday

15 Thutsday our first full day of investigation we went through

16 records

17 And then the next few days guess you did

18 some observations

19 Friday we did observations and then it was

zO mostly records the early part of the following week

21 And did you conduct inteviews

22 Yes we did

23 Do you know who you interviewed

24 We talked to number of people walking around

25 the clinics sometimes they werent rea ly formal
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interviews it was kind of you know if we saw something wec

ask hoever was working with it what was going on We had the

people who were responsible for doing diffeitent things show us

what tfey die

We also did blood draws on all the stdff members to

look for hepatitis and mcny of them sic oifeent things

because they drd an opportunity to tdlk tnc investigators

but it wasnt formal irtevie or rvtYlnq like that

So it wasnt sit cwn ineitvlew th0t as

10 tape recordea or or written or transcitibeo

11 No

12 And the people you inteivieweo weitent

13 necessarily the same people tf at were rklro on July 25th of

14 2007 or September 21st 2007 correct

15 Thats correct

16 Now when when you go irto these

17 investigations guess youre looking cit sort of

18 commonalities correct

19 Generally yes

20 And you said you looked at certain other things

21 other than the unsafe injection practices What are some of

22 the other things you looked at

23 Well we wondered if it was partcular staff

24 member either directly transmitting the virus to patients er

25 the partcular actions of of one particular person So
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we looiceci that We looked dt the cleaning of the scopes

We evaluated the records to rca ly see if anything kind of

jumped out of proceduretype or what kind of those the

oorwnon bg groupings you coulo have Would it he an upper or

lover enciosoopy Did they hdve te same doctor same CPNA

mimi nurse Anything like that

And as unoerstand it you didnt mive dll the

infoKmatlon you needed and w5at meaxi by that is for

example you ddrit know what room these individual patients

10 were ii is thcit correcr

11 Yes thats correct

12 And you didrt know what time the procedures

13 thdt tie3i hao mitually occurred

14 Well we had number of times on the charts

15 and we had difficulty putting that together into number that

16 we could say we were absolutely confident ths is the exact

17 orde oown to the minute of how things occurred

18 But you did come to some conclusion regarding

19 the times did you not

zO In general yes but it was very specific to do

II minute by minute analysis because that cata just wasnt

22 reliable

23 And think what you testified to in the

z4 grand jury was that you finally came to the conclusion that

25 the nurses notes were accurate as far as the times went
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We decideo there were coup tiings we were

going to use Tney had computerized system so 0t the

beginning of the procedure believe we used the time the

nurse wrote oown that said its now you Know 1r p.m and

wrote -hat down a.s when it started Theres some fuzzness to

that because it could have been trie clock on tve wall they

could have looked at the computer they could rove looked

watch

So you know the all the times arent exactly

10 syncheo up For the ending time we had -hat time as well as

11 timestarrp that was basically when the doctor finsneo they

12 kind of signed the chart and that was tmestanp on there

13 that we would use as the completion of tie procedwe

14 basically when the doctor was done Even ttrere was 20

15 minutes of cleaning up and all those thirgs it didnt matter

16 because we knew the procedure itself was basical done at

17 that time

18 And believe you testifieo that you actually

19 observed the nurses looking at clock and writing times down

20 correct

21 Yes

22 Okay And you sort of take you took that

23 time as as being as accurate as you possibly could be

24 Thats correct

25 want to talk about some of the things that you
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investigdted nd Im going to show you this chart Exhibit

228 by the State Arid these were some of the thIngs that

who prepared this You did

Idid

Okay The staff trie pdtient you ruled that

out voL cliont see any you tested everybocy all the

sto.ff for they didnt have it so you ruled that out

correc

Yes and we also had the names of former staff

10 members oHd we cross referenced those aoainst list of

11 people we Knew to be hep positive in Southern Nevada and

12 didnt nd an matches

13 Arid the next one what did that mean physician

14 Was there one physician The actions of one

15 physicidn make it more liKely So for example Dr or Dr

16 was more respousible for the cases than another one

17 And then CRNA

18 The same sort of thing Was one CENA

19 responsible for the the cases or was it oeneral issue

20 Okay Ano the next one technician

21 The same hlng

22 Okay But who which technicians are we

23 referring to

24 The technician that was listed on the chart as

25 assisting the provider The one who basically helped handle
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the scope handed equipment to the the doctor So there

was technician posted right next to the the

equipment and tat technicians name was on the chart

And you obtaineo the name of those CI

technicidns through the patient charts

Yes we did

Did you interview any of those people

We talked to some of the technicidns just in

the corse of our investication but it wasnt formal

10 interview The tedns tiat were doing the scope reprocessing

11 we had them show us the process so we spent Thttle more

12 time with them but we diont sit down and do formal

13 interview with any of them

14 Did you irterview or talk to any of the CI techs

15 that were reprocessing scopes on the two infection dates

16 We didnt have list of who was doing that on

17 those eates so we may have but dont know

18 Well you said you reviewed the patient charts

19 for those dates didnt you

20 The techs that are listed on there were the

21 techs oirectly assistinc with the procedure The one that was

22 reprocessing isnt listed in the chart

23 Okay And what is the issue with the scopes

24 Or what was the issue

25 When the process was presented to us theyd use
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an enzyme detergent ana goes in basin and they its

kind of liKe soopy water in your sink with an enzyme

detegenr They use that to clean the scopes They use

brushes and tnat detergent is supposec to be used for one

scope drd trey were coma two scopes at time The two

5Orie5 were us1cdllv done tccether and then went into the

automaeo eproccssor So they were using the detergent on

more tfdn one scope

Arid whGts the canger with not cleaning the

10 scopes properly

11 There could be potential transmission of

12 infection the scopes arent cleaned properly

13 Oky Aria did you note how long it took them to

14 clean lie scopes

15 Yes we did

16 How long was that

17 The automated process was about 17 minutes the

18 overall process was 30 to 35 minutes or so It took aut

19 half four scope is safe estimate They had to do

20 mcnual part first and then it went into one of two

21 reprocessing mchines where they passed high level

22 disinfectant through the machine and basically sanitized it

23 And then tlit was and then they just think air

24 dried it or blew some air through it to dry it out there then

25 hung it for the next person So it took roughly half hour
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cr50

So if we had test mony from an expert on Friday

that says it tdkes 55 minutes to clean the scopes they

werent they werent tcikinc 55 minutes were they

MS WECKERLY Im ooing to object Theres no

evidence that ts the same Tachine same manufacturer

nothinc

THE COURT All riqht Thats sustained You can

say that

10 BY MR SANTACROCE

11 What

12 THE COURT tferes no and then

13 MR SANTACROCE Ill ask it cifferent way

14 THE COURT anything else is argumentative to he

15

16 BY MR SANTACROCE

17 Did you review any of the

18 manufactured recoirmended cleaning instructions for the scopes

19 Yes we did

20 Arid how lono die the recorrmended manufacturers

21 guidelines tell you it would take to clean the scopes

22 It was an automated process and so it wasnt

23 dont believe they set time on it or it had time It

24 was basically press the butter and go kind of thing

25 Were you aware that some at some points the
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Medivators that clean the scopes were broken

Yes we had hedrd reports of ttat

And in fact you testified in front of the

grand jury as to that correct

may have

And what oio yo toll he orand jury that the CI

techs would no wOen the 1edrators were broke

When The MeoivThors were broxen there were two

things They coild net rep oement equipment if needed but

10 there was manual process where they would basically soak the

11 scopes in the high level oirfifectant rather than use the

12 machine

13 And ou noted tvdt there was an issue as to the

14 otoscopes they were rleanng before chancing the enzymatic

15 fluids correct

16 Yes

17 Im going to show you States Exhibit 150 Did

18 you ever view this room the roorr where the scopes were hung

19 up to dry

20 Yes

21 There was testimony in this case that some CI

22 teohs or some nurses observeo feoal matter on these chux here

23 after scopes were allegedly cleaned Did you note any of

24 that

We didnt see ary of that
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Did you talk to anybody that told you that

No

If that was in fact true woulo that be

problem for you

It would Yave been concern yes

Now the BLC were you awdre ttat the BLC did

summary statement of oeficienoies for -he clinic

Yes

Had you seen that

10 Yes

11 Showing you States Exhibi ADE This is

12 allegeoly an observation by tfe BLC on 1/16/08 The CI tech

13 was asked to describe tte measured amoun of power with what

14 amount of water The GI tech stated Ado two to three pumps

15 Not sure tfle capacity of the basin And then it says dont

16 have an answer for that

17 Were you were you aware of that Did you observe

18 that

19 Yes

20 Okay Ano the recommendation by the BLC are

21 you aware what that recommendation was

22 remember reading them but dont remember

23 what tteir specific recommendations were

24 Here it notes can you read this Do have

25 it down far enough for you The GI techs cleaned two
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endoscopes before discarding the enzymatic detergent solution

in water rinse Did you obuerve that oo

Yes

Did any of the GI techs tell you that they had

actually cleaned more tf an two scopes possolv six seven

eight nine scopes before cnagnc the enzym0tic fluid

No they cid rrt

Would tha have been oncern to you

Yes it woud hdve

10 Now goinc down your mart here you talk about

11 biopsy equipment What was the cone1n recarding the biopsy

12 equipment

13 If paxticulr pee of biopsy equipment could

14 have been the source of transmissicn as something that we

15 ruled out as not all patients had biopsy anO those with

16 biopsy were no more likely to be infecteo than those who

17 didnt have biopsy

18 The biopsy equipment was reused

19 That was reported later on During the initial

20 investigation it was just for this particular one was

21 there an increcised risk due to having biopsy or not

22 And you ruled that out because of whcit

23 Not all patients had biopsy anc the

24 basically the patients with bopsy werent at higher

25 statistical risk than those wYo did have biopsy
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Im showing you Exhibit 157 This purports to

be chart of have you seen this before so dont have to

explain it

Could see the actual chart itself

Sure

That may maKe it little easier than

Have you seen that

Yes

Okay So you know what it is

iO Yes

11 Were you aware that on July 25th that the source

12 patien Ziyaa Sharrieff and Michael Washinoton boto had

13 biopsies

14 Is that wfat it says on the chart Id have no

15 look and see its not on the column up there but

16 Okay Im asking you if you were aware of that

17 when you ruled out that biopsy equipment was the source of

18 transmission

19 Well thats not related to that table That

20 table was about September 21 So we ruled it out fot

21 September 21

22 So this table only applies to September 21

23 Thats what the title says at the top

24 So the biopsy equipment could be the source of

25 transmission for the 25th
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didmt 00 statistical ca culaton on the

biopsy equipment for that particular day

So quess my question is you cant rule it

cut for that dcte

Statistically no we coulont oc ny

cdlculatons for that day because there wd5 ony cur infected

person

Now whats the next thino The enicsooes

which believe we already talked about correct

10 Yes

11 And the next next one

12 Procedure type where pcitierts with colonoscopy

13 aie more lIkely to be infecteo than those with upuer

14 endoscopy or vice versa There was no statlsticl finding

15 that either one was higher risk

16 And bite blocks

17 The same Same thing Its vary closely tied

18 to the proceoure type Only upper endoscopies hd bite

19 blocks

20 Now were you aware that they were reusing bite

21 blocks

22 Yes

23 And the next issue

24 That would be the IV placement

25 And why did you rule that out
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In crder co contaminate common sJine bag

youd rave to have reentry into that salIne bag It was

single f_ush on September 21 In addition on July 25 the

source pctiert didnt go into the IV room his IV was done in

tYe prrceiue room So the the I\7 placement room wouldnt

hava been factor if tLe source patient never went intc that

IV uldcenent room

Were you aware thdt there was mistcke on the

COGs report as to who cave the who started the IVs on July

10 25

11 Yes believe they had an incorrect name or

12 somethino on there of of wfo did it

Okay So the fact that you rulec it out becduse

14 you believed that the same person starteo the IV heplocks wds

15 incorrect

16 MS WECKERLY Im going to object think that

17 misstaes the testimony

18 MR SANTACROCE Well he can state what te testified

19 to

zO IT-IF COURT Im not you can answer the question

21 TI-IF INESS From the chart it appeared that the IV

22 was placed in the procedure room and not in tfe the IV

23 prep room

24 But that was incorrect that you came to find out

25 later
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In the CIX repcrt

MS WECKERLY Objection No they1re talking

abnut

THE COURT Okay When you say the

MS WECKERLY that misstates the testirrony

THE COURT IV placement here what are you

talking about

THE WITNESS The the patient they put

heplock in the arm they could inject into

10 THE COURT Okay

11 THE WITNESS On July 25 the patient didnt go inuc

12 the IV prep room to get the hep ock piaced it was plaed in

13 the surgIcal room itself And that was based on observdtions

14 of the patient charts

15 THE COURT Okay

16 BY SANTACROCE

17 Okay And my point is that the CDC erroneously

18 reported that both patients that is the source patient anc

19 the infected patient Michael Washington their IVs were not

20 both started in the procedure room

21 never said that Michael Washingtons was It

22 was the source patient that was starting the procedure On

23 the subseqnent ones for the day would have been done in the

24 the IV placement They basically had their IVs placed in two

25 different places
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How about on September 21

believe those were all placed in the IV

placement room

Okay Dio you find any commonalities with

regamo to tht

No we dic rot

Im going to show you this chart for September

21 Ie top lIne is ll mbe patients that were Room

And the bottom line 0xe the patIents in Room and those are

10 the pathents that were rested and reported having hep You

11 see Kernetn Rubinc the source patient up here

12 Yes

13 Samted by Lynette Campbell in the preop area

14 Did OL ntervew Lynetre C0mpbell

15 dont bel eve that she was one of the people

16 talked to

17 Do you see Rodolfo Meana

18 Yes

19 Started by Lynette Campbell

Yes

21 Sonia Orellan Lynette Carrpbell Gwendolyn

22 Martin Lynette Campbell Nouyen Huyhn Lynette Campbell

23 Patty Aspinwall Lynette Campbell Carole Grueskin Lynette

24 Campbell The other two patients were started by Jeff Krueger

25 in the same preop area Did you note that
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Id have to look the table but see

what youre saying yes

Okay And Jeff Krueger testified that they

shared saline the preop area

Okay

Knowing this coninonality and knowing the fact

that t5ey shared saline does that give you dny cause for

concern

No based on the the CDC observations of the

10 IV prep room was known that it was sharec saline We

11 thats not surprise It is multidose vial and it

12 appeared to be used approprateiy from the CDC observations

13 Is riultidose vials of saline acceptable

14 practice

15 Yes if tfe saline is labeled for multidose and

16 in that case believe that it was

17 Going back to the BLC statement of deficiencies

18 thats Exhibit AOL Calling your attention to this area

19 here do you see that What was the BLCs recorimendation

20 regarding the intravenous uids

21 Do not use bags or bottles of IV solutions

22 common source of supply for multiple patients

23 So the fact that they were using it was not

24 appropriate practice at least according to this wouldnt you

25 agree
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Well accoroing to that yes thats what they

said

Now were coinc to talk about propofol And

you talked about your theory tbot the mechanism of

transmission was uns0fe In ection practices contaminating

propofol bottles coiect

Yec

And you tes fled frat you dIdnt actually know

what room the patients vee ir when you came to this

10 conclusion

11 Yes thats correct

12 In fact -he CDC ssued preliminary finding

13 before they left Las \Zecas rid January thdt the thats

14 what they believed the canse wds

15 Yes

16 Okay We had both of the ooctors from CDC

17 testify here and Dr Gaye L0nqley Fischer testfied that in

18 order for the transmission tim have occurred through

19 contaminated propofol there would have to be showing that

20 the bottle traveled from room to room Do you concur with

21 that

22 would acree that propofol had to travel from

23 room to room not necessarily bottle but yes

24 contaminated bottle

25 Or syringe that was drawn with contaminated
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propofol

Well her opinion was that the contaminated

bottle would have to travel from room to room Do you

disagree with that

Yes do

Again Im going to show you States

Exhibit 156 And guess its your belief from the last

answer that you believe that tfle contaminated bottle

wouldnt necessarily have to cc from room to room but an

10 infected syringe would

11 syringe that had been drawn with contaminated

12 propofol

13 You didnt have any evidence tbat first of

14 all that CPNA5 went from room to room except turing lunh

15 periods and brief periods of breaks orrect

16 And on the table here you can see that if

17 its set up by room you see people in both

18 And well get to that wart to know what you

19 testified to in front of the crand jury You told the grand

20 jury that you had no evidence or didnt observe any CRNAs

21 moving from room to room except at lunch breaks or bathroom

22 break correct

23 Yes

24 And you didnt see any syringes go from room to

25 room either
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Thdts correct

But its your tYeory thQt or tris particular

date September 21 somehow contarnincited syringe went from

room to room

Or vial Well it h0o tc be ore of the two

wasnt sdying it was

Had to be one of the tv

wasnt sayino it vs excls1velv syringe

but it one

10 Lets look

11 one of those

12 at the chart Room is or tue top of your

13 screen there okay

14 Okay

15 You see Kenneth Rubino Thats the source

16 patlenr correct

17 Yes

18 And his procedure started at 94C coriect

19 Whats the column header or thcit one

20 Lets take look

ii just want to see whats on tue top of that

22 Lets actually

23 that table

24 lets use the nurses time because thats

25 what you saio believe you relied on is that correct
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Nell dont know what column that is so..

Can you see the nurses times there The

nurses log notes

Yes

Right here

Yes

Okay Ann what time does it say Kenneth Rubino

stdrteo

Hes the orange one

11 949

12 Okay Ann what true did he end

10

14 And what time did Stacy Hurchinson shes

15 right here Stacy in Room

16 cant see that on the screen Okay There it

17 is

18 See that

19 Yes

zO Stacy Room Then sliding over to the nurses

21 notes what time did she start her procecure

22 955

23 So Kenneth Rubino didnt finsh his procedure

24 until 1000 Stacy Hutchinson began before Rubino finished

25 So presumably Mr Ruhino was already still under anesthesia at
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the time ttat Ms Hutchinson was undergoino ter procedure

right

Yes thats correct

So somehow the bettle from Room from Rubino

would have had to have been transferred -o Stacy huthlnson

cr an infected syringe correct

Yes

Even thouch botf of them were rnceooinq

procedure at the same time in dfferent rooms

10 Yes

11 Now what is the next item here These are what

12 we jusu talked anout the sedaton and injection ta ces

13 Yes

14 Okay You were co author on the CDCs on

15 this report here correct

16 Yes

17 And let me give this beck to you hefoe

18 forget Thank you This is Exhibit 105 Wh0t contributions

19 did you make to this article

20 Review and comments on it The man authors

21 were Gayle and Melissa

22 Okay So you reviewed it commerted signed off

23 on it

24 Yes

25 And youre aware that their conclusions were
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dmwn prIor to any of the information we discussed regarding

the assicnment of the rooms the times all of that correct

Yes

And youll notice on the last page there was

cveat to the report Do you recall what that caveat was

No not off the top of my head

The investioation and conclusions reached are

sub ec bo unavoidable limitations Do you know what those

linita ions were

Yes and theyre described in the rest of tha

11 paragraph

Okay Ann tolt is that it the investigation

13 was doTe over 10 da period five montls after the outbreak

14 was subject to recall bias

15 Yes

16 And in fact you didnt interview the CI techs

17 that were nvolved on the days of the infections You didnt

18 interview Lynette Campbel who was involved on the infection

19 date old you

20 Thats correct

zl have nothing further Thank you

22 THE COURT All right Redirect

23 MS WECKERLY Mr Santacroce may just have that

24 for one second Thank you

25 REDIRECT EXANINATION
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BY MS WECiKERLY

Mr Labus Mr Santacroce showed you States

Exhibit 65 which was the published article about this

investigation just second ago on crossexaniinction And he

talked dbort the reference to the limitations of the

investigation gness in this care is that right

Yes

Is that unique to outbreak this ptiu1a

outbreak investigation

10 No

11 Why is that

12 In an outbreak investigation youre going in

13 after something happened and trying to figure out wha4

14 happened in the past

15 Okay

16 So its difficult to know You werent there to

17 observe what happened or those days arid so theres always the

18 potential that people will forget things or do things

19 differently by the time you do your investigations

20 So theres nothing unique about ths particuia

21 investigation those limitations occur all the time

22 Yes thats correct

23 And the the fact that there was some

24 eyewitness observation of unsafe injection practices by

25 yourselves by yourself and members of the CDC mean was
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that urigue dctuallv

No in an outbreak investication sometimes you

observe whct you believe to be the cause of the outbreak

So theres diways sort of combination of sort

of observtlons mo scientific conclusiors

Yec

Now you were asked about or you were shown

the the crart of Qll the procedures by Mr Santdcroce

When you omi members of the CDC did the chart review in this

10 case were ou anle to establish dn accurate order of

11 procedures or September the 21st

12 The order yes we were pretty sure that one

ii is accurate

14 Ck0y Ano were you able to net like specific

15 times as to each patient that order

16 No

17 Why not

18 There were number of times recorded in the

19 chart there were lot of things that just diont add up and

20 didnt seem to be correct We had lot of difficulty relying

21 on mos of tie times that were In the chart to do anything

22 meaninoful

23 And mean the chart times are are

24 variable correct Depending on which time you use

25 Yes
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And because of thcit is it possible to give

precise order of patients

The order probably but exactly what time they

started and stopped no

Okay Aric mean was there do you know

if even the two rooms as we know now would have synchronizec

times

There were clocks on the waY they lust looked

to be standard clorks They may have been set dIfferently

10 We dont know we didnt we didnt check the clocks on the

11 wall and we did it was still five months after the fact

12 so..

13 Now you were asked about biopsy eguipment as

14 possible source on of contaminction or of transmission on

15 July the 2Hth and thought heard you say on

16 cross examinaton that you werent you werert able to do

17 statistical ca cilation on that date like you were for the

18 the chart in States 228 on that references September the

19 21st is that right

20 Yes thats correct

21 And why would tf at be scientifically

22 You want to compare people that were exposed to

23 those who are unexposed And if only one person got sick

24 hes either exposed or unexposed to each item So theres

25 really no way to do comparison of just one person
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And thats because the the samp of the one

person who wd5 exposed or who tested positive on the 25th

theres theres no o.her way to to draw oomparison

with him and someone else

Right Youre trying to do comparison of

groups and you naro croup of one versus group of zero

So theres no way to dr coiparison or any calculations

Ofix Eu ii think you did talk about how the

source patiert the 2ctL went directly to the procedure

10 room and that wcs one o5 tee reasons why you were able to

11 conduce salne flush wds not likely to be the cause of

12 transmissioma

13 Yes thdts correct

14 And doesnt matter whether or not the Mr

15 Washinoton who was ultimately fifected on that day had

16 saline flush because you need contamination from the source

17 patienu is th0t fail

18 Yes thats correct

19 When you when you learned of the the

20 computer error teat ould help cssign which patients were in

21 which room did you review your conclusions or did you

22 consider whether or not that information would affect the

23 conclusion you drew regarding how the disease was transmitted

24 on the 21st

25 Yes
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And did it affect your conclusion 0t all as to

the moce of trdnsmission

No it did not

Mr Wright askeo you about that think it

was notification that was sent out on on cant

remember which day but it wds Fonrudry of 2008

February 2008

Okay You have better memory than me Was

that notification issuen befcre you finalized the Health

District report regarding this outbreak

Yes

So that was sort of preliminary warning

It wasnt really warning it was kind of

sepate we discovered problem upon doing the outbreak

investigation and did the notification as result of that

problem that we identified

Okay And your your ultimate report was

issued some some months later correct

Yes

Epi Aid that

were involved

whether or

Mr Wright askeo yoi about that that second

that guess took place after the one you

with correct

Yes

And think he asked you if you were aware of

not the Epi Aid revealed that there was multiuse of

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

22

/3

24

25
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propofol or multiuse of certan medication Arid think you

said you your understandino was th0t that was the case

Yes

To your knowledoe was did that also include

the combination of svirge re.se withn patient or was it

iimiteo to to multiuse of medication

dont rememoer thc cpecific detdls of that

investigation Like sad wasnt invo ved in that one

It was different agency ann the dio separate response

10 that we werent invoiveo

11 Okay Ann think when you were asked

12 about ambulatory surgical centers and whether or not there

13 were regulations or wheher or not they were properly

14 supervised before this outbreak really wasnt something that

15 you were involved with or ever became aware of until this

16 investigation

17 Yes

18 So you woulo have limited knowledge of

19 what the issues were with those centers pror to the outbreak

20 Yes had seen report at conference

21 before about an outbreak at an endoscopy center but really

22 didnt quite understand how ASCs work or regulated or what

23 their role in medicine really is

24 Okay Mr Wright asked you about your

25 conversations with Dr Carrol and and the notification
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process And if if understand you correctly the

notification is is response to pubiic health

issue is that fair

Yes

And the the purpose of that is sc people get

treatment or find out what their status is

The purpose was for people to cet tested and

then if theyre positive net treated or manaced as

appropriate

10 Okay And it really as as ycu discussed

11 with Mr Wright didnt relate to your conclusions regarding

12 the mooe of transmission

13 Thats correct

14 When you were speaking with Dr Carrol he

15 brought you guess chart that was based Of anesthesia

16 time

17 Im not sure exactly what he based his chart on

18 but he did have chart that Ye showed me

19 Okay Die anytfing that he showed you make you

20 doubt your conclusions or make you think boy got to

21 relook at this whole thing because Dr Carrol here you know

22 seems to have point Or was something that you had

23 already considered or

24 think the biggest thing took away from him

25 showing that chart was we identified an additional patient
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that we hadnt identified earlier because he had sorrebody

listed as case that was name we didnt see

Okay So it actually

It gave us one more cdse bu that -eilly didnt

change anything at that point

Okay Dio did it at mke ycu question

your conclosions regardino the soore of ri0rsmissicn

No

And as as you sit here row ycu know some

10 five or so years later is your conclusion or oe_ief The same

11 regarding what caused the transmission of The repatitis

12 virus no tnese individuals

13 Yes it is

14 Its the same Thank you

15 TUE COURT All right Mr Wrioh any ecross

16 Mr WRIGHT Yeah just on that

17 RECROSS EXAMiNATION

18 BY MR WRIGHT

19 Questions about the second Epi Aid and whether

20 it dealt with any findings of reuse of sir nges do you recall

zl that another clinic was osed down because 0n

22 anesthesiologist M.D was multidosing wiTh vdls and reusing

23 syringes

24 Yes but it wasnt from that report

25 Okay It it was from BLC inspections
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Yes it was separate BLC inspection of that

faciliy

Okay

It wasnt the the dont think it was the

CCC esponse on that one

It tha- that inrident predated the second

En iic

Im not exactly sure tflnk so but Im no

exatl sure

10 Okay

11 MR WRIGHT No further questions

THE COURT Mr Santacroce

13 RECROSS EXAMINATION

14 El MR SANTACROCE

15 When you said you had no statistical comparison

16 far July 25th aS to the bopsy forceps being reused is thaL

17 the same analysis for tine propofol contamination If you only

18 had one Infected patient can you do statistical analysis

19 hadnt oone statistical analyss on the

20 piopofol contamination before All patients received

21 propofol so there was no non propofol group If there were

22 multiple medications used you could have done comparison

23 but couldnt do it on September 21st cause everydy was

24 exposec to propofol Theres no way to compare It to asything

25 else
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No sam July 25th

The same rhing on July 25th

Okay You testified that you hah problems vih

the times but in front of the grand jury you testified tha

you came to the conclusion that the nuxses times were the

if ost accurQte corret

Right

Okay Ano you testified that the sequene of

the paients wam coriec is tht your testimony

10 Yes

11 So we know for example that the source ptieno

12 Kenneth Runino was before this patient in yellow conet

13 Yes

14 Okcy Ano then we know that this next patien

15 happened after that this one this one this one this one

16 and down thie line correct

17 Generally yes

18 The well youre confident and you testifieo

19 that that was correct Is it correct or

zO Yes

21 not correct

22 Yes it is

z3 Can you see the CRNA5 on on whats displayed

24 there

25 Yes can
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Okay Can you pcnt to which column thats in

Because cart see it from here

Its the

ust point on your screen

Ohmy

Okay

Thats

Iwanrto

CRNA

10 move tIa over

11 okay

12 so we can get you can tap tte bottom of

13 the screen if you woulc

14 MR SThULAHER On tre riqht hand corner

15 BY MR SANTACROCK

16 Theie you oo Okay So the sequence is

17 correct and we know that the CPNAs according to your

18 testimony onl changed rooms at lunch breaks and dt potty

19 bieaks and we know that Kenneth Rubino Stacy Hutchinson

20 were contamirated in different rooms correct Who were the

21 CRNAs in Room with Kenneth Rubinc

22 Keith Matfahs

23 Who was the CRNA for Stacy Hutchinson

24 Ronald Lakeman

25 And when did and if you look down below Stacy
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Hutchinsori who was the CPNA for that procedure

Keith Mathahs

So Vathahs didnt cone over to relieve Mr

Lakeman for potty break until after Stacy Hutchinson

correct

These times yes

Times oi chronology or sequence of

Orthe

ptienrs

10 according to the sequence yes

11 MR SANTACROCE Nothing further

12 THE COURT Ms Wecker_y

13 MS WECKERLY Nottirg further

14 THE COURT Ill see Counsel at the bench

15 Any additional juror questions

16 Of ecord bench conference

17 THE COURT All right have question on

18 changing little bit

19 THE WITNESS Okay

20 THE COURT Die you video or auoio record any of the

21 interviews during your investigation at the endoscopy center

22 THE WITNESS No we did not

23 THE COURT All right Is that something you

24 normally do or no

25 THE INESS No thats
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THE COURT Or ever do

THE WITNESS thats not norma in our proedures

THE COURT Okay All right Any fcllowup to that

last question Ms Weckerly

MS WECKERLY No Your Honor

TSE COURT Any followup Mr Wright

MR WRICHT No Your Honot

THE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

10 THE COURT Any additional juror questions foi this

11 witness

12 All right Sir thank you for your testirnorry Im

13 about to excuse you but must admonish you not to discuss

14 youi testimony with anyone else who may be witness in this

15 matter

16 Thank ycu sir And you are excused

17 Does the State have any other witnesses scheouled

18 for today

19 MS WECKERLY No Your Honor

20 THE COURT All right Ladies and gent emen ere

21 going to go ahead and take our evening recess We will be

22 reconvening tomorrow morning at 1030

23 May see the bailiff at the bench

24 Well reonvere at 1030 During the evening recess

25 you are reminded that youre not to discuss the case or
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anything relat ng to the case with each other or with anyone

else Youre not to read watch listen to any reports of or

corirnentaries on this case any person or subject matter

relating to the case Do not do any independent research by

way of the Internet or any other medium and please do not

form or express an opinion on the trial

Notepads in your chairs and folow the nailiff

througl the recr door Well see you back tomorrow at 1030

0onrt recessed for the evening at 347 p.m

10

11

14

15

17

18

19

20

zl

z2

/3

24

/5
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LAS VEGAS NE\ThDA THURSDAY JUNE 20 2013 914 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT All right just wanted to go on the

record out of the presence cf the jury Were still waiting

for couple of late arrving jurors

On Mr Santacroces riution to stiike the testimony

of the last witness that is denied While the Court is

concerned about the fact the State snt proving up the

10 numbers dont think strikino the testimony is the remedy

11 think the remedy is for defense to point that out in their

12 argument that the you know testimony may be incomplete or

13 inaccurate or confused or whatever is you want to argue

14 dont think the remedy for the Court to

15 evaluate the testimony and then step in and say because

16 dont you know agree with the way the State presented it

17 thcit it should be stricken So that motion is denied and

18 would remind the State who is not istening

19 MS WECKERLY No Pm listening

20 THE COURT that you know basically you need to

21 confine your arguments to what the testimcny actually was and

22 in your closing arguments tc be very mindful of what the

23 testimony was and not deviate from that So thats all Ill

24 my only comment on that But the motion the joint motion

25 to strike the testimony is denied
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MR STAUDAHER And just for the Court also based

on the ssuc uf whether theyre that ducument that ws

attached that she testified to was part of the record We

actually are have photocopy of .pdf version Well

have tue actual version of COR production from the company

with tnat doument attached as as being part of it that we

wdl move to admit to allay that issue

THE COURT Okay And then since its .pdf

version can you just email that to the other side so they

10 can

11 MR STAUDAHER think did already

12 MS STANISH Yeah we received some

13 THE COURT Okay So you already got that Okay

14 MR STAUDAHER The actual hard copy is following

15 It should be here this afternoon

16 THE COURT Okay

17 MR STAUDAHER or tomorrow Ive got the .pdf

18 now but Im if Im going to wait to see if we get the

19 actual hard copy by tomorrow to go ahead and go ahead and

20 make that as part of the evidence

21 THE COURT Okay And then think that was the

22 only pending legal issue Okay And then as soon as all the

23 jurors get here we can get started

24 Court recessed at 917 a.m until 924 a.m

25 In the presence of the jury
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THE COURT All right Court is now back in

session The record should reflect the presence of the State

through the deputy district attorneys the presence the

defendants and their counsel the officers of the court and

the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

And the State mcy call its next witness

MR STAUDAHER The State calls Miriam Aler to the

stand your Honor

THE COURT All right

10 MIRIAM ALTER STATES WITNESS SWORN

11 THE CLERK Thank you Please he seated And

12 please state and spell your name

13 THE WITNESS Miriam Alter I-R IA middle

14 initial last name Alter

15 DIRECT EXAMINATION

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Dr Alter what kind of doctor are you

18 have PhD in infectious disease

19 epidemiology

20 And can you give is little bit about your

21 background and traininc in that area Tell us where you went

22 to school what youve done that kind of thing

23 Okay Actually my original degree was

24 Bachelor of Science in nursing from the University of

25 Pennsylvania in 1971 And then went on actually to do
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infection control in hospitals Went to Johns Hopkins

Universty fur my master of public health and PhD in

infectious disease epicerniology and then went to work for tte

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta where

worked for 25 years in the division of viral hepatitis And

as an epidemiologist that rrearit investigating epidemics

which is you know just the term for the the formal

definiton basically

Well lets go lets go back to the DC

10 involvement So when no you actually go to the CDC

11 In 1981

12 And you suid you were there for

13 25 years

14 25 years And its going to be really hard

15 if we talk over each other so because we have to record

16 this

17 Thank you

18 If you let me finish my question Ill try to

19 let you finish

20 No

21 your answer

22 its okay

23 Okay

24 Sorry

25 As we go forward this time that you said yo
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were in the area of viral hepatitis did you say

Yes

Was that for the entire 25 years or

Yes

So you mean that was ycui whole axea the

entire time

Yes There are

Co ahead

Yes

10 You started to sa3 there

11 THE COURT Im sorry Was tiat yes

12 THE WITNESS There are it is there are five

13 different types of known hepatitis viruses Theyre

14 transmitted in different ways they have different risk

15 factors so its like being involved in five different

16 completely different diseases And their transmission

17 patterns and their public health interventions are also

18 completely different And there was technology that evolved

19 during the all that time that provided lot of variation

20 in your day to day activities so it doesnt it wasnt

21 boring at all

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 You said five different areas within that

24 Five different viruses is that right

25 Yes
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OKay So can you describe for us the

differences And then you said they had different

rramsmission patterns can you tell us about that

Youre probably familiar with the term

hepatits hepatitis hepatitis you might also have

heard of nepatitis and hepatitis And hepatitis is just

non spec fcc term for inflammation of the liver And you can

have aC inflamed liver for many reasons that have nothing to

do witc infetion You drink too much you jogged that day

10 variety of medications can have side effect that can infect

11 your liver because your liver detoxifies almost everything

12 that you take into your body So its filter Its big

13 filter

14 And if you have too much of something that is toxic

15 to your body then thie liver can react adversely and it

16 produces chemicals in your blood stream which show that you

17 have liver inflaiTmatior or liver disease And all of these

18 things cause the same symptoms and some of the laboratory test

19 results will be the same But for infections with these

20 viruses even though theyre all ca led hepatitis viruses

21 thats because they inflame the target organ Where they

22 go when they first enter the body is to the liver and thats

23 where they replicate and grow and multiply acid then get

24 released into your blood stream Thats its only

25 corimonality
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So hepatitis as youre probably familiar with is

very coirmon among young children Its due to poor hygiene

The route is actually fecal oral eating contaminated foods

tbot type of thing changing diapered children without washing

your hands

So hepatitis is not blood borne type of

It can be under very unusual circumstances

but it has very short period in which the virus is in the

blood so its unusual The circumstances under which its

10 transmitted by blood are unusual and are not part are not

11 common commonly common in the hospital in the

12 healthcare setting

13 So hepatitis if under or excuse me

14 as understand it that would be the transmission route

15 would be fecal oral from contaminated food and the like is

16 that fair

17 Right You know and particularly among

18 contacts in the household where lou know someone is

19 preparing the meals and you know food can get contaminated

20 So what is the next one

21 Hepatitis and hepatitis are both

22 blood borne viruses Theyre completely different viruses

23 In fact all these viruses are comp etely different Theyre

24 only commonality being the term hepatitis And theyre both

25 transmitted by the blood borne route which means that virus
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from the blood of one person goes -- if it gains entrance into

the blood stream of another person it can cause infection

This occurs through breaks in your normal barrier mucus

membrane or skin barriers

So this can happen by before screening blood

transfusions injections contaminated injections both from

illegal as well leqal drug use sex are the primary modes of

transmission Now for hepatitis actually sex is one of

the biggest risk factors even though its bloodborne virus

10 And for hepatitis direct blood to blood is the most common

11 method although it is transmitted sexually as well

12 Is tnat lesser component though of

13 transmission

14 Yes For yes it is

15 Now you mentioned the other ones think

16 you said and also What is what are they

17 Hepatitis and hepatitis again two

18 entirely different viruses Hepatitis is actually is

19 is not as common in the United States and its also

20 blood borne and sexually transmitted virus But its got

21 problem in its genetic code amd it can only be transmitted

22 along with hepatitis So but its not that common So

23 it has the same transmission modes

24 Hepatitis has the same transmission mode as

25 see told you it was not boring career in that its
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transmitted by the fecal oral route But its rarely seen in

he United States and other western type countries Its more

common in countries that have poor really poor sanitation

and monsoon rains that then swell the rivers and youve not

lot of refugee camps and the rivers the drinking water is

downstream from the latrines and you see the point So they

become contaminated ann you get large auth edks

Im going to focus prirtrily on the hepatitis

unpect of things maybe if it if its germane to

10 whatever you need to tell us But you had mentioned that you

11 did over this 25 year period outbreaJc nvestigation is that

12 is that correct

13 Yes that is correct

14 Can you tell us what tdrt means and how you

15 typically go through when you get call or how how does

16 it happen How does it work

17 Being federal agency the Centers for

18 Disease Control and Prevention has to be invited by the state

19 health department to come into the state and investigate

20 whatever it is the state thinks is problem unless of

21 course those rules are suspended in an errergency But other

22 than that we usually receive call from the state or county

23 health department telling us they think they have problem

24 and theyll describe it to us and we and and then after

25 usually few discussions they will invite us in
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And so several usually several people from the

division thats apprupriate for that disease will who have

been trained in epidemic investigations will go to the state

and assst the state and local health departments in the

investigation So you want to confirm that in fact they

have an outbreak You want to confirm what the outbreak is

due to in other words you want to confirm the case the case

diaanoss and before going any further

And before go any further neglected to

10 ask you are you still working at the Center for Disease

11 Control

12 No lamnot

13 Where is are you still working at all at

14 this pont And when say that as in an academic or any

15 other setting

16 retired from CDC in 2006 and went to the

17 Universty of Texas medical branch in Galveston as the Robert

18 Shope professorship in infectious disease epidemiology

19 And you were there until what year

20 The cnn of 2011

21 And then did you completely retire at least

22 from that aspect of your career

23 From the well still teach Im an

24 adjunct professor teach consult help people with study

25 design and making sure that you know helping them with
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Lheir methods for researching any kind of disease which is

what epIdemiology is Arid and alsu do little private

consultIng

In this particular instance mean were you

asked to consult regarding an outbreak that here occurred

locally

Yes

And well get to that in moment but want

to gc back to the the beginning the

10 Right

11 outbreak investigation boat we started

12 with you know the process that you go through You said

13 that one of the things that you do is mean you being the

14 CDC and Im having you wear that hat for the moment if you

15 would When you get the information and you decide if youre

16 what youre going to do to help tfe state thats asking for

17 your assistance you mentioned that you had to do some sort of

18 confirmation or confirmatory testing Can you describe what

19 that is

20 Well in this particular instance

21 Well

22 Orinany

23 in general

24 instance

25 For hepatitis lets say

KARR REPORTING INC
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Actually in any instance you would want to

make sure that the test results were consistent with the

diagnosis that you were being told these people had So you

either rely on formal laboratory report from local health

departments or from the local laboratories whoever did the

testing as well as usually if you have time asking them to

send samples to the CDC so the CDC can begin its own testing

just in case additional testing is required

So what kind of testing would the CDC do over

10 and above whatever was done locally

11 Well that depends on what was done locally

12 But for hepatitis often the screening antibody test is the

13 only test that can may be done initially And that test

14 needs to be confirmed that its actually real and not false

15 positive And then you want to go on to determine whether or

16 not that person continued to had recovered or continued to

17 circulate virus in their blood

18 Do you ever do any kind of genetic sequencing

19 and matching to try and see if you can source the patient so

20 to speak

21 We do yes We often are called upon to do

22 genetic sequencing to determine the relatedness of viruses

23 from different patients Under those circumstances under

24 most circumstances we only do that see still talk like

25 work at CDC we only do that if an investigation is also
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being carried out

Assuming an investigation is being carried

out know we kind of jumped the gur with that little bit

No thats okay

But assuming that hds occurred and the testing

youve confirmed whatever you neeoed to confirm at that

level now were onto the genetic sec-cencing What kind of

information are you trying to get out of that kind of work

Thats really you rmally you want to

10 jump that because you wouldnt you want to jump that

11 far Then et then lets back up then dont

12 want to jump that far

13 Okay

14 So lets go back to the investigation stage

15 and lets pick up where we left off and you continue on

16 Okay So so we arrive you know and we

17 look at the information about the cases that they already know

18 about And then we try and identify additional cases from

19 variety of sources In this particular disease many people

20 dont show any symptoms initially So its really hard So

21 you may not get lot of clinical case reports but there may

22 be some that were overlooked And you so youll do

23 variety of surveillance over on different day to day basis or

24 by surveying physicians most likely to see people with

25 hepatitis and determine if there are additional individuals
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Most importantly however you then interview or at

least review the recoras of these patients to determine their

characteristics What is it about them that might be common

Are they you know this is the first thing you want to do

You want to find out everything you can just about the cases

you know about because that will allow you to generate

hypotheses tha you can then test with your studies with the

study youre going to end up performing

Okay So you you go through that process

10 Right

11 What would be the next logical step then

12 Well then because of the disease being non

13 subolincal in lot of ccses meaning people dont have any

14 symptoms they we would if we can focus in in this

15 instance you can usually you can focus in on two days one

16 date in Septeboer and date in July

17 And so you then want to test all the patients who

18 had procedures around that area to see if you can identify

19 additional infections Which the more cases you have the

20 more you have to analyze the more robust in essence your

21 analysis is not with respect to the laboratory sequencing

22 but with the epidemiologoal analysis And Ill explain that

23 So we would oo and focus in on what we think might

24 be the exposure period and what was common to the patients in

25 this case it was those two days and attempt to identify the
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infection status of all the patients before during after to

see if we could identify additional infections

Okay And once you start going through that

process

After weve done that and you never get

everybody after you do that then you start looking at the

in this case since the only common factor among the original

cases was were ther procedures at this particular clinic

youre going to look at the clinic and what all of those

10 patients had in common during their procedures while they were

11 at the clinic

12 And you and then you start thinking about well

13 what exposures would cause bloodborne transmission

14 Remember blood has to get into the blood stream of

15 susceptible individual So it has to there are only

16 certain ways that can happen So it has to get through your

17 natural barriers of skin or mucous membrane

18 And so you start generate so you then you look

19 at all the clinics procedures and you observe the procedures

20 that might be an issue or different exposures that might

21 and you go through everything written procedures you

22 interview the staff you interview the patients and you

23 observe and you read the yeah and you observe And then

24 that helps you focus your formal study which will compare

25 infected patients with uninfected patients to see what was
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different And that thats the essence of epidemiologicl

methods And can give an example that might be

Sure

new drug someone is developing new drug

to treat diabees lets say So in order for the drug to be

licensed by the FDA they have to test it to make sure that it

worKs and that its safe But lets just go to the work pdrt

In order they need to shcw that if they treat people with

diabetes with this druc they get better more often than if

10 theyre not treated wth that drug okay But its never 100

11 percent mean in other words no drug is 100 percent

12 effective

13 So lets say they treat people with certain type

14 of diabetes with this orug and 60 percent get better But of

15 the people who werent treated with the drug only 10 percent

16 got better Well thats pretty big gap And you know

17 its very simple explanation but you can you know

18 thats in the news all the time about nothing is ever 100

19 percent is the point

20 And so you can see that the drug actually did have

21 an effect even though on people who took it versus people

22 who didnt with the same disease So thats an example of

23 what you are doing here You are comparing the types of

24 exposures patients who got infected with bad versus patients

25 who didnt get infectec. Whats different

KARR REPORTING INC
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So what kinds of thlrgs in and you know

the setting that were talking about

Yes

An endoscopy clinic outpatient setting

patients having basically two types

Right

of procedures

So obviously youre corg tc look at the date

of the procedure youre going to look ct toe timing of the

10 procedure compared with everything you know about the

11 infection status of the patients who hac the procedures during

12 the time period of interest Youre ocinc to look at specific

13 procedures such as the type of proceoure they had what scope

14 was used what the what medications they received how they

15 received them and the process of giving them the medications

16 Youll look at the staff members who were assigned to those

17 individuals Youll look at the timing of the cases relative

18 to the potential source patient because presumably you had to

19 have source patient someone who was infected in order to

20 serve as source for transmission to other patients

21 Along those lines mean do you when you

22 look at various things related to and lets lets talk

23 about an endoscopy clinic type thing what types of things

24 would you look at as possible modes of transmission in that

25 setting

KARR REPORTING INC
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Well the first thing people look at are the

scopes themselves to see if theyve been properly disinfected

between patients And as well as what type of procedure

the person had Because if you have an upper CI versus

lower CL theyre two cifferent scopes So someone who gets

colonoscon has scope thats completely different from

someone wto ge-s an ipper an upper CI So even if the

records were not accurate you would know that the same scope

was not used Plus requires time to perform high level

10 disinfection on each of the scopes ft at are used

11 So basically the first thing you would do besides

12 looKing at the procedure for disinfect cleaning and

13 disinfection of each scope is what procedures the patients had

14 and compare the frequercy lets say of colonoscopy in the

15 infected patients versus the frequency with which uninfected

16 patients had that procedure the frequency of biopsy in the

17 infected patients versus the frequency of biopsy in the

18 control patiens and whatever else is involved lets say in

19 you know that might be unique to these procedures

20 And what youre looking for is well when say

21 statistically statistical significant significant

22 statistical difference between the frequency in the infected

23 and the frequency in the uninfected to point you in the right

24 direction point you In the direction of where the

25 contamination might have originated
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In this situation it was not the scopes because the

frequency of procedures the different procedures were nut

different between infected patients and uninfected patients

MR SANTACROCE Objection as to that conclusion

If shes making personal opinion thats fine But if shes

making definitive statement as to the legal conclusion

object to that

THE COURT Ail right Well think its clear

its her opinion as to

10 MR STAUDAHER Yes

11 THE COURT based on reviewing the records

12 Correct

13 THE WITNESS Thats correct

14 THE COURT Okay

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 And youre not here to make legal conclusions

17 correct

18 No Im here for science

19 So youre just going to

20 and medicine

21 tell us what you know based on your

22 analysis and 25 years of doing this

23 Yes

24 is that fair Okay

25 THE COURT And ladies and gentlemen at the
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conclusion of the trial when give all of the instructions

there will be an instruction pertaining to this type of

testimony which will cover not only testimony youve heard

from this witness but you know other witnesses that weve

heard through the course of the trial And it will describe

Im not going to paraphrase the instruction because get

in trouble for doinq ti-at or could cet in trouble

So Mr Staucaher go on

MR STAUDAHER Thank you

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 So at least your opinion based on the issue of

12 the scopes was that it was not the scopes in this case

13 From an epidemiological point of view it was

14 not the scopes

15 Now there were other areas You mentioned

16 biopsy forceps things like that

17 There was no difference in the frequency with

18 which the patients who were infected got biopsies compared

19 with patients who were not infected Now often an overall

20 comparison like that might not show you might not show

21 anything And based on observations and information that you

22 get whi youre there you might say to yourself well

23 dont know dont feel like Ive looked at this sufficiently

24 and you might then want to you know cut it down into

25 different categories like that morning that afternoon or the
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next day or by certain person you know to see if these

procedares fur example either the scope or the biopsy had

any relationship to the infections on sm0ller sale or

different scale just to make sure that youve covered your

bases

Okay Did you see arything along those lines

h0t cause you concern

No

So at least from that perspective the same

10 analysis for the scopes and the snares did that is it fair

11 to say eliminated those as

12 Yes

13 transmission possibilities

14 Yes

15 What about the issue of cleaning What if it

16 was not what was believed to be the case

17 Well despite even thougn they did cite

18 some some small minor deficiencies their high level

19 their cleaning and disinfection of the scopes was according

20 was very strictly followed

21 So

22 MR SANTACROCE Im sorry didnt hear that

23 Very strictly what

24 THE WITNESS Followed

25 MR SANTACROCE Followed
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BY MR STAUDAI-IER

According tc the records and so forth that you

reviewed right

Yes

What If that had not been tYke case What if

the scope cleaning had been less than well

Optimal

Optimal Thats good word

Well one you would have made them change

10 and two you would have youre looking at it but still

11 youd flave to consider the epidemiological see to me

12 thcts very epiderrLology is very powerful tool all by

13 itself And if its done right when you can make that

14 comparison of patient the frequency of procedure in in

15 the infected patients versus those who didnt get infected and

16 you see absolutely no nifference then even though

17 disinfection may not have been ideal youve got to look

18 elsewhere You have to look elsewhere for other types of

19 exposures And in fact dont think weve ever had au

20 actual outbreak relaten to of blood borne virus related

21 to the scope itself

22 Let me talk to you about the

23 At least hepatitis anyway

24 Since youve done this for --- for quite some

25 time are you familiar with the literature in the area
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Yes

And when say that mean records of and

reports of infections across the United States

Yes

For many years

Yes

Have you actually been involved in outbreak

investigations pertaining to endoscopy type clinics or centers

or transmissions in that setting

10 Yes

11 Have you done number of them in that regard

12 Yes

13 Now as far as the investigation mean

14 imagine that over the 25 years that you were there that your

15 role at least in the process maybe changed little bit

16 supervisor actually in the trenches that kind of thing is

17 thct far

18 Thats fair

19 Did you actually go out and do investigative

20 work at some stage of your career

21 Yes Early in my career which is true for

22 everybody at CDC you get to go out and actually do the

23 investigations And as you remain at CDC and keep getting

24 promoted then youre in supervisory capacity and on the

25 phone usually every day with your what we call epidemic
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intelligence service officers who are sent out you know who

are the ones youre supervising who are actually onsite doing

the investigations

So what is the purpose of that interaction

that you have with the people that were actually in the field

once youre in that role as supervisor

Well presumably we know more than they do

because theyre young and were not and we have lot of

experience And so were making sure that they are getting

10 all the information they should be getting theyre drawing

11 the proper conclusions theyre dome the types of comparisons

12 that they need to do that theyve covered all the bases that

13 they need to cover at each step along the way because you

14 dont want to have to 00 back

15 So if you are if you have somebody even

16 thats relatively new in the field year or less whatever

17 and youre having conwnunication with that person mean how

18 does that how does that work What do they what kinds

19 of things do they tell you and then what do you respond as far

20 as follow up

21 If theyre listening to me or not

22 Well mean is there way to determine if

23 they listened to you Do you follow up

24 If theyre listening to me

25 and say did
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then they

you do that

Well hopefully theyre you know on the

right track Theyll be telling me first theyre telling

me all about the cases and theyre goinc to be telling me how

theyre going about identifying the steps triat described

earlier want to hear that theyve done all those

theyve gone through all those steps ano what the tesults have

been okay And so if anywhere alonc the way think that

10 they need to delve further will tell them tc do that

11 And then do you ask them in follow up what was

12 the result of that

13 Absolutely And then as they start to when

14 they generate for example then theyre going to have to

15 design question of some type So theyll send it to us

16 email is wonderful thing and we will look it over and offer

17 suggestions And probably theyve taken some examples of

18 questionnaires used in previous outbreaks with them as well

19 as publications of previous outbreaks to help them you know

20 along the way and theyll revise it ano you know use that

21 And then well decide upon it together upon method of study

22 how the study will be conducted to determine the source of the

23 outbreak the extent of the transmission and what we need to

24 do to prevent it either prevent it from continuing or prevent

25 it from occurring someplace else
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Whether youve been in situation where youre

supervisor or octualy in the fielo doing the actual

investigative worK do you as part of youx epidemiologic

investigation do you ever have situation where you see

something that is you know youve got your assume your

likely causes or the possibilities anyway for situation

like were talking cout here correct as far as how it would

actually occur

Riaht

10 If you see one of those things in practice

11 youre out there and you see them do something like that do

12 you stop there or do you continue to look at other things to

13 make sure

14 You continue to look at everything that could

15 possibly be cause And this actually has been an issue

16 between supervisors and young investigators Because the

17 young investigator who hasnt completed their training in

18 epidemiology will say well its so obvious you know it was

19 this or that And well say no you have to do the study

20 You have to show definitively that it wds this or at least

21 you know you have to show that it was likely this versus

22 something else in order for your investigation to be useful

23 Is that invariable in all cases that you go

24 through that process

25 Yes
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OKay Have you ever been involved in case

where you did not go through that process you just

shortchanged it and

Not at the CDC no Not when the CDC was

involved onsite no

Now as far as the literature that you

described or that you said that you have at least been aware

of over the years mean are we talking about one two

hree studies mean how many studies are we talking about

10 That Im aware of hundreds but that Ive

11 been involved in many But you know since especially in

J2 he lant decade 10 to 15 years because theyve been

13 increasing in theres been an increased reporting of these

14 episodes of transmission in outpatient healthcare settings

So its many dont know how many but many

16 Does that have to do with anything related to

17 whether testing was available back then versus now

18 think think that for hepatitis it is

19 theres an increased awareness and also think health

20 department that identifies case that tests positive may be

21 and the only and someone without traditional risk

22 factors might be more likely to call us and say we have this

23 case that might have had healthcare exposure but we dont

24 know Whereas now that we have the ability to go in arid test

25 people so we can determine the extent of the problem as
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opposed to relying on just clinical symptoms probably makes it

more likely that they will report it or recognize it

With regard to those studies have arid Im

talking about the not necessarily just the ones youve been

involved with

Right

but the hundreds of studies that youve

youve looked at over the years have number of those been

in areas involving colonosccpy endoscopy that kind of thing

10 in in setting where those kind of procedures are done

11 Yes number have been

12 Nave you been directly involved in any of

13 those

14 Yes have In fact directly involved in

15 the first one we ever investigated for hepatitis

16 Can you tell us about that one

17 That one occurred in New York City

18 And the year roughly if you know

19 2001

20 Okay

21 And it was actually interesting because four

22 people developed acute symptoms of hepatitis symptoms of

23 hepatitis and were actually hospitalized And they were

24 middle aged people without traditional risk factors And it

25 just so happens that the gastroenterologist on call that
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weekend was their gastroenterologist and he recognized that

all foar of them had had procedures at his in his prcactice

at his private practice And so he called the health

department and reported it And that was the initiation of

the investigation

Arid what we found is that these four pctients had

proceocres over three dy period It was cctually dbout 48

hours but spari of three days And so we in order to

look for more patients in addition to existing data like

10 surveillance etcetera we chose that week before durino and

11 after those three days to find as many patients as we could

12 ano test them to deterimine if we had any other infections

13 And to make long story short we did find source

14 patient Someone known to be chronically infected who had tne

15 first procedure of the day on the first of those three days

16 And we found and then we found that all of the patients who

17 became infected newly infected followed that patient but

18 also over 48 hour period So they began on different days

19 They had their procedure on different days hut consecutively

20 And after an intensive investigation in which we

21 compared all types of exposures including the scopes arid the

22 injection practices the anesthesiology the sedatives we

23 couldrit identify difference something that stuck

24 Everybody the procedures and writing were correct the

25 observation of personnel actually performing procedures was
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correct There were some problems with the high level

disinfection but nothing that would everybody had

different procedure particulaily the source patient had

colonoscopy and the next infected patient next patient to

become nfected cid oct

So you krow thaie were lot of they just

there was not comonQltv And because everyone gets sedation

from you know the same sedation you really cant you

cant compare hem witY respect to that And so on the last

10 day that the team wcs there it was suggested to them that they

11 might want to looK at the purchasing records for needles and

12 syringes for the dnestiesiologists And they did

13 Arid uhey courd that vhile the IV catheters number

14 of IV catheters coinc Iced with the number of patients who had

15 procedures not one to one but close however the number of

16 needles ordered compared with the number of procedures didnt

17 even come close So tiere were like 600 needles new you

18 know sterile needles ordered that attach to syringes compared

19 with dont know over 2000 procedures

20 And since we know that patients got multiple doses

21 of sedation during their procedure they should have been

22 using sterile needle especially because they had multiple

23 dose vials In this case it was different type of sedative

24 than the one involved here which actually comes in multiple

25 dose vials but the anesthesiologist had denied reusing
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syringes and needles Well this suogested that in fact

that was not true

And when confronted with the purcnasing information

the anesthesiologist admitted to reusing syringes and needles

on one patient discarding the syrince and and going back

into multi dose vial with the same needle and syringe that

he used to inject that one patient with subsequent dosages

doses of sedative and then that mu ti dose vial was then used

for the next patient with new sterile syringe and needle

10 But that vial was now contaminated presunably contaminated

11 And it turns out that they had just switched tc large vials of

12 this particular sedative

13 And we were able to show that if if new vial

14 had been opened on the day for the first patient who was the

15 source of the outbreak it would have let given the average

16 dose that the patients received of this particular drug would

17 have lasted the 48 hours or over the three day period that the

18 patients became infected And and the procedure was that

19 these vals would be used if they were if they were not

20 used up at the end of the day they were kept for the next

21 day

22 So it was actually only that way that we were able

23 to determine that in fact there were unsafe injection

24 procedures being used in the clinic that put patients at risk

25 of of transmission It was the only thing we could
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identify and it turns out is common problem Much more

common than wed like to believe

So when you looked at that mean thats

2001 mean that information gets published assume

Yes

OKay So 2001 fast forward to you and this

case today did you see similarities striking similarities

between the two cases

This these practices of reusing needles nno

10 syringes or even just syringes and contaminating vials that

11 are then used on subseqent patients is has been the source

12 of many outbreaks and continue to be primarily but not

13 exclusively in outpatient settings

14 So in the studies youve looked at in

15 outpatient settings just so Im clear this issue of

16 contaminated multiuse vial being used on the next patient

17 kind of thing is something that has been reported multiple

18 times

19 Right

20 before

21 Yes has

22 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object Asked and

23 answered Your Honor can we approach

24 THE COURT Sure

25 Of record bench conference
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THE COURT All right Mr Staudaher please

proceed

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

And Im not even sure where we left off but

Ill try to pick up was at one point was asking you

about the various studies related to these types of clinics

Are you with me again

Yes

10 This type of thing the 2001 study that you

11 mentioned as well as your review of this particular case are

12 there other like outbreaks that hare occurred with similar

13 results

14 Yes

15 Okay And in the studies that you have looked

16 at over the years think if just want to make sure

17 the the scope issue that you mentioned has that ever been

18 shown to be source of transmission in any of those

19 No

20 What about some of the other items that were

21 that were looked upon by the CDC as possible modes of

22 transmission

23 No The only other than an infected

24 healthcare worker who was abusing narcotics and therefore

25 contaminated multi dose vial of narcotic by self injecting
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ano then contaminating the you know using the contaminated

needle and syrinue so that it was the healthcare workers

virus that was transmitted from patient to patient Other

than that all of them have been the result of what we now

refer tc as unsafe injection practices

Can you describe for us what you what you

view as an unsafe injection practice

Well anything that enters the body through

your normdl barrier skin or mucus membrane should be

10 sterile You would expect to go into an operating room and

11 everythiing that they use would be sterile if it was entering

12 your body and iriectlons are no different And so once

13 needle and syringe have been used to access your blood

14 whether it be hrougt IV tubing or direct you know through

15 vaccine injection or something its now contaminated Its

16 no longer sterile

17 So if you reuse it on the same patient with the same

18 medicat on thats me But if you reuse it and any part of

19 that is used on another patient youve broken the barrier of

20 sterility and that next patient is exposed to nonsterile

21 product

22 In thie in the literature and training and

23 so forth and Im talking about primarily here nurses nurse

24 anesthetists things like that are you familiar with the

25 training that those individuals go through on that issue
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Yes

Can you tell us about that

Nursing when you go to nursing school no

matter what school you go to they actually have in textbooks

and in practice curriculum that specifically addresses the

safe way to provide injections or injectable therapy whether

it be drectly you know into your you know like by

vaccine or through an intravenous setup of some type and

theyre very specific about the fact tdrt these practices must

10 be what we say must conform to aseptic technique Aseptic

11 meaning the lack of any contamination

12 So is it fair to say that in that information

13 that youve reviewed the textbooks and the like is that part

14 of the basic training

15 Yes its part of basic nursing training

16 With regard to that even though there are

17 outbreaks that have occurred over time is that information

18 continuing to be disseminated on each one of these outbreaks

19 Yes the information continues to

20 disseminated

21 So not only in training mean Im talking

22 about the textbook kind of thing

23 must may have misunderstood your

24 question When you say after the outbreak when we do the

25 outbreak investigation we then disseminate the information
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that unsafe practices are being used and this is what you

should do But in continuing medical education you mean

Like yearly

Actually the first part is what was asking

After an outbreak

We publicize in various ways what it is that

people are doing and what they what theyre doing wrong

whct they should be doing

So want tc ask you about another outbrecik

10 if youre familiar witY it In Augnst of 2002 in Oklahoma

11 there was another outbreak of hepatitis related specifically

12 to actions of CENA Are you familiar with that

13 Yes

14 Can you tell us about that

15 Is ths the pain clinic or the oncology

16 clinic

17 If theres document that you need to refresh

18 your memory can provide it to you

19 Just yes would you mind Im just like

20 right now just

21 MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Honor

22 THE COURT Sure

23 MR STAUDAHER And counsel Im showing the MMWR

24 Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report September 26 2003

25 Volume 52 Number 38
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MR WRIGHT Thank you

BY MR STAUDAHER

And this is page believe 903 of that

Okay It was the pain pain clinic

If you if you neec moment to look at that

you can do so and then Id like to ask you couple of

guestions

Oh yes

Okay Can you ell me hout this

10 In this instance the this was pain

11 remediation clinic where people go to get pain meds for

12 chronic pain like back pain and variety of other maladies

13 And the individual providing who was providing the pain

14 medication to these patients through heparin lock actually

15 which is youve probably already heard tdat described

16 with filled laroe syringe with the pain medication and

17 then went from one patient to another with the same syringe

18 and injected them with the appropriate amount

19 think the same needle too That Id have to

20 double check regardless from one patient to the next using

21 the same syringe which was filled with the pain medication

22 until it was empty And they could trace the infections that

23 were transmitted by virtue of who was there that day what bed

24 they occupied etcetera

25 So another unsafe injection practices
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outbreak

Yes

And in that same article can bring it up to

you agan if you need to was there dissemination of that

information through the actual organization of CRNAs at that

time

Yes

mean nationwide dissemination

Yes

10 Now related specifically to some other

11 articles that you may be familiar with and the next article

12 want to ask you dbout is entitled for counsel multiple

13 clusters of hepatitis virus infections associated with

14 anesthesia for outpatent endoscopy procedures And think

15 one of the officers is excuse me authors is Bruce

16 Cutelius

17 Uh huh

18 dont know if pronounced that correctly

19 Can you tell us what this is about

20 case of acute hepatitis was identified

21 and in fact possibly more than one by the clinician again

22 who noticed that the only commonality between the patients was

23 procedures at this particular at actually two different

24 gastroenterology practices And when they did the

25 investigation actually the transmission involved both
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hepatitis virus as well hepatitis virus So they had

clusters in each clinic setting with both viruses

And in this instance it was similar scenario in

which they were reusing syringes but needless You

know they now have needless devices so that healthcare

worKers are protected from sticking themselves essentially

and so youre only using the syringe

And they put vent they put little spiKe in

the multi dose vial although this might have been

10 single dose but multi dose vial and they stick the syringe in

11 and then they pull out the medication and then they the IV

12 may also be needless in which you can inject just directly

13 with the syringe And the syringe was being reused on the

14 same patient to get additional doses and even though it was

15 discarded and new syringe used for the next patient the

16 vial was already contaminated from the source patient

17 So and Ive got the article here if you

18 need to look at it It appears as those propofol was the

19 drug

20 MR WRICHT Where was that

21 THE COURT That is this article here

22 MR WRIGHT Which no mean which city

23 THE WITNESS New York City

24 MR WRIGHT Okay different New York one

25 THE WITNESS Pardon
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MR WRIGHT different New York one than the first

one

THE WITNESS Yes but different one

MR WRIGHT Thank you

THE WITNESS It occurred much more recenfly

BY MR STAUDAHER

As matter of fact the date of this axticle

is it looks like it was published in 2010 but its talking

about report in 2007 March of 2007 is that correct

10 Yes

11 And dont want to if you need to look

12 it

13 No its usually theres quite lag

14 between

15 Okay So its not unusual

16 But although is that the no youre

17 looking at the actual publication It was probably in an MMWR

18 prior to that

19 THE COURT Why dont you show it to her so we can

20 make sure

21 THE WITNESS Sorry

22 THE COURT that

23 MR STAUDAHER Its okay

24 THE COURT its correct

25 THE WITNESS No that is those are the dates
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Okay Yes

Yes ttose are the dates of publioanion and

when the outbreak ooourred

Maroh of 2007 outbreak pubiloation 2010

Yes in peer reviewed journal

Will you oontirm that that it as propot 0.1

Yes

Yes it was

10 Yes Im sorry tend to be long

11 winded so try and be short Yes it was single patient

12 use vial of propofol for multiple pôtierts with reuse of

13 syringes to re dose patients

14 So again some

15 MR SANTACROCE Im going to need

16 olarifioation If youre reading Id like to know what

17 youre reading where youre reading from exaotly

18 THE WITNESS Aotually roht now Im just reading

19 from the abstraot but just read tf is artiole again for the

20 10th time last night

21 MR SANTACROCE Well it appeared to me you were

22 reading an answer from that dooument If that is in faot

23 the oase Id like to know whioh page

24 THE WITNESS Okay

25 THE COURT Is it the front page that
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THE WITNESS The front pace first

THE COURT has the abstract

THE WITNESS page of the article which is page

16n of this jourrcil And was reading from not was

rarding from the last sentence of the results

MR SANTACROCE And agan the article The

article narra

THE COURT The name of the article

THE WITNESS Multiple clusters of hepatitis virus

10 infections associated with anesthesia for outpatient endoscopy

11 procedures

12 MR SANTACROCE Thank you

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 But in this particular case the same type of

15 sort of reuse is what were talking about in

16 Yes The only difference is it was

17 needleless

18 So vent spike or something was used

19 Yes

20 Why is thdt not protective to have spike

21 versus needle going into the bottle

22 Its for protection these are have been

23 put these are variety of measures or technological

24 advances have been developed and eloyed in healthcare

25 settings to protect healthcare workers from accidental needle
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sticks So the less needles they handle the less likely they

themselves will get stuck with contaminated needle lot

of this resulted from HIV in the BOs so concerns about

trcmsmission of LIV to healthcare workers in the 80s So

there have been lot of these sort of technological advances

in eguipment use in order to reduce the arrourit of needle use

by the healthcare worker But it had to do with protection 01

rho hea thcare worker

So the no difference in risk for vent spike

10 versus needle

11 No No

12 If its used in that way that was described

13 No Presumably no

14 THE COURT Mr Staudaher Im going to s4op you

15 Some of the jurors neec break so were going to take our

16 morning recess

17 Ladies and gentlemen well tdke about ten minutes

18 for cur morning recess During the recess youre reminded

19 that youre not to discuss the case or anything relating to

20 the case with each other or with anyone else Youre not to

21 read watch or listen to any reports of or commentaries on

22 this case any person or subject matter relating to the case

23 Dont do any independent research and please do not form or

24 express an opinion on the trial Notepads in your chairs and

25 follow the bailiff through the rear door
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Jury recessed at 1029 a.m

THE COURT Ill see counsel at the bench

Of record bench conference

THE COURT Mam before we let you take break

and we take our little break cut of the presence of the jury

Mr Wright needs to ask you some cuestions regarding the basis

of your opinions Okay

THE WITNESS Okay

THE COURT All right Mr Wright go ahead

10 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Maam have you read the Southern Nevada

13 Health Distric report on this matter

14 Yes

15 Okay And the COO trip report

16 Yes

17 OKay Any other reports on this one

18 There was peer reviewed article published

19 from the COO in collaboration with the county health

20 department

21 Okay Other than that

22 No

23 Okay And youre aware of the notifications

24 patient notifications that took place in this case

25 Yes
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Okay And it basically went back four years

and all patients who had been there who may h0ve been exposed

no this ongoing practice were sent letters and test and

tested And then there were results laid oat not in CDCs

reports because this took place

Uhhuh

after they had been here after -heir trip

report but in Southern Nevada Healtf DistLicts rcpcrr And

do you in reaching your the firmness of your convictions

10 let me put it that way youve made determination as to

11 likely cause of transmission in this case conect

12 Yes

13 Arid thats the combination of unsafe injection

14 prantices and multi patient use of propofol vial conect

15 Yes

16 Okay Does does the later testing the

17 the _ater patient notification ano the results of that

18 enter into your determinations

19 No

20 Okay Why do they do that if it has no basis

21 whatsoever on

22 For the

23 mean the correctness of my conclusion

24 Because noticed in your New York case in various cases like

25 in the New York case when an anesthesiologist think it
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was the second one readily admitted to his behavior And then

letters were sent out couple thousand of them and then

other patients were found tc to have been infected

Can also tell you that in the first outbreak

in New york New York h0s had actually quite few and

they also wher they realized how lone the practice had been

going on with the one anesthesiologIst they also sent many

you know patients over several years letters of notification

to get tested

10 OKay

11 Oicay Why do they do that

12 RgYt Arid and It seems to me Im not an

13 epidemiologist but it seems to me certain conduct is going

14 on and believe it caused en two days these events occuyred

15 okay the transmission of hepatitis and that the conduct has

16 been ongoing for say year then would look to the other

17 36i days of the year expecting to find other cases the same

18 other clusters whatever you want to call it Because if

19 those were the two thlrgs on those two days that caused the

20 transmission and the precise same thing was happening every

21 other day of the year it would seem to me would find that

22 on the other days of the year And then that would confirm

23 for me bingo found the right thing and what am

24 missing epiderniologically in my analysis

25 Well the fact that they had sufficient
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numbers of cases actually on one of those days to draw am

epidemiological conclusion even separate from the laboratory

seguencng on the July date they only had one new case and

the one source patient And the only way to prove that that

was the that they were related was by viral sequencinc

mean if you only have two people okay So wait Im

getting there

Okay

However the purpose of the notification was

10 knowing that this practice was going on for long time and

11 that many patients might have been exposed it was the ethica

12 the obligation of the health department to notify these

13 inoividuals that they may have been infected and they should

14 get tested

Igotthat

16 Okay So for their own for their own

17 purpose the resources to be quite honest the resources

18 involved and then taking all of those patients and doing the

19 same kinds of studies that were done on those two days was

20 probably not available

21 Okay And Im not

22 And thats true for most of the large

23 notifications that are done If youre not you know in

24 this in many instances now even without evidence of

25 trctnsmission if hospital or healthcare facility notices
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finds that practice is some practice has not been done

crrectly they will send notificatons even though theres

been no evidence of infection

THE COURT So in other words the point of sending

the notfication had nothing to do with confirming their

hypothesis or their theory but it was to give patients notice

so that they could be tested and get treatment or modify their

behavior

THE WITNESS Thats correct

10 THE COURT or whatever they were going to do

11 Is that

12 THE WITNESS Thats correct

13 THE COURT Is that summation

14 THE WITNESS Very good

15 THE COURT Okay Thank you

16 THE WITNESS Yes

17 THE COURT Is that fair

18 THE WITNESS Thats exactly correct

19 BY MR WRIGHT

20 Okay The problem with that is theres

21 testimony to the contrary in depositions Not not yours or

22 anything but of of the Health District and what they

23 expected to find mean Im not faulting anyone

24 No no no no no

25 for notification whether you found it or
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not My what still dont have an answer to is if Im the

epidemiologist and say heres two days out of year in

which hepatitis was spread by this method of transmission

and then look and say and that identical conduct occurred

on the other 363 62 days whatever of te year would

expect to see other the same conduct In other woids Id

expect to see

understand the same set of cimmstarces

You wou expect

10 Right

11 But that in order to it may have been

12 he initial intent to no that but given the frequency of

13 positives hepatitis positives in the general adult

14 populaton particularly in that age range getting you know

15 @1 studes youre going to find lot of positives Ano

16 think it might and now Im speculating that while the

17 original intent might have been to identify othe clusters

18 the number that they came up with made it impossible for them

19 to actually do that kind of investigation because remember

20 you have to find the source patient source patient you

21 have to determine what the differences in they would have

22 had to go through everything that they did for those two days

23 just for for all those other positives

24 And actually in New York the first outbreak

25 investigated that we investigated in 2001 they did the same
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thing and they went back four years And they found lot of

positives for both and but they could you know

think they identified clustei maybe but they couldnt do

the same kind of analysis But thats not the purpose of the

investigation The purpose of the rvestigation is to

identify what happened how it happered and if its it

shouldnt happen prevent it from happening in the future

Yeah so

10 fol ow ll that

11 Right

12 just still told you

13 The purpose of the real

14 Im not an epidemiologist

15 Right But that

16 but it seems to me if if it happened

17 this way and this is my conduct and then did the identical

18 thing

19 Yeah

20 100 times

21 Uh huh

22 and its convincec because did it this

23 way it caused it to happen

24 Uh huh

25 then on the other 99 days would expect to
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see it again if that was truly the cause

Yuu wouldnt necessarily see it every day

You have to have someone

THE COURT You have to have

THE WITNESS who is infected

THE COURT hepatitis to start

THE WITNESS as source

BY MR WRIGHT

Well right Im saying

10 Okay So yes but how would you show that

ii ano how what amount of resources should the health

12 department when they have many other things that they have to

13 consider dedicate to this This is not for no offense

14 leqal reasons This is for public health So to protect the

li public they have done their due diligence by identifying the

16 potential source who was at risk and notifying them

17 understand

18 to oet tested And that was the thats

19 really the overall purpose

20 This is criminal case

21 THE COURT think were getting

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 And understand

24 know that but Im not

25 Let me ask
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MR WRIGHT Pardon

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor think

THE COURT Mr Staudaher is objecting think

were getting beyond

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT the focus

MR WRIGHT Just one wrap up question

THE COURT Okay One more question

MR STAUOAHER He can do this on crossexamination

10 THE COURT Well no there wcts

11 MR WRIGHT cant do it on cross

12 THE COURT Wait minute

13 THE MARSHAL Counsel enough

14 THE COURT There was purpose

15 MR WRIGHT

16 THE COURT Excuse me There was purpose for

17 allowing this questioning to go on and it was limited

18 purpose and think were getting beyond the purpose Arid so

19 Mr Wright you say you have one more question

20 MR WRIGHT Yes

21 THE COURT You can ask your final question Again

22 because the questioning was dedicated to particular issue

23 MR WRIGHT understand

24 THE COURT and think were getting beyond

25 that And so ask your final question and then were going to
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take little break

BY MR WRIGHT

As understand it if it was conclusively

shown that over the four years all 63000 persons were tested

okcy every one of them was tested and there wasnt any hep

it turns out it was below the threshold level that would have

been expected okay could show that no one in four years

got hep at that clinic it would make no difference to you In

reaching your determination that for those two days the method

10 of transmission was what you found correct

11 Thats correct

12 Okay

13 But unlikely

14 THE COURT Okay Well

15 THE WITNESS Unlikely that that would be the case

16 THE COURT All right If you need to take break

17 maam just exit

18 THE WITNESS Im okay

19 THE COURT through those

20 THE WITNESS Do you want me to just

21 THE COURT You can sit there if you want to

22 THE WITNESS Fine Im fine

23 THE COURT Were going to take break

24 Court recessed at 1042 a.m until 1046 a.m

25 Outside the presence of the jury
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THE COURT Yes

MR WRICHT just vant just wanted to tell

the witness that that exchange was outside of the jurys

presence So when examine you in the courtroom

THE COURT And dsk the same things again

MR WRIGHT dont act like theyve heard it

THE COURT dont

THE WITNESS Dont sound as if why are you asking

me the same

10 THE COURT Yeah

11 MR WRIGHT Right We dont discuss it

12 THE COURT Sure Yeah so obviously dont say

13 dont say as just told ou five minutes ago

14 THE WITNESS Yedh Okay

15 THE COURT blah blah blah

16 THE WITNESS No appreciate appreciate that

17 Really have to he reminded dont do this as routine

18 Off record colloquy

19 MS STANISH Judge Im on the phone with Nia

20 Killebrew

21 THE COURT Okay

22 MS STANISH and shes out and about And

23 thought if we could just put her on speaker phone if you could

24 make the order to her to reveal Mr Meanas

25 THE COURT Okay
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MS STANISH You ready Nia or are you in the

check out

THE COURT What is she like at Vons or something

MS STANISH Yeah thats fine Can we just

just to put on the record

THE COURT She can call in mean

MS STANISH Lets see if this works Nia can you

hear me

MS KILLEBREW can

10 THE COURT Can you hear me This is Judge Adair

11 MS KILLEBREW can Judge How are you

12 THE COURT Cood thanks Basically neeJ to

13 direct you to disclose to all of us the amount that the Meana

14 family received in settlement of the various claims and

15 lawsuits they may have filed So if you could do that

16 Hello

17 MS KILLEBREW can do that dont have the

18 amount that can tell you right now can email it or have

19 someone bring it in an envelope to the Court today

20 THE COURT Okay

21 MS KILLEBREW The only thing that need you

22 know is some minute order or some kind of documentation on

23 the record that youre ordering me to do so

24 THE COURT Right

25 MS KILLEBREW so my clients
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THE COURT Ms Husted is making that

MS KILLEBREW

THE COURT Ms Husted is making that part of the

minutes right now And you dont need to you know

MS KILLEBREW Okay

THE COURT rush it over today as long as we get

it you know by an email or somethng like that We dont

have to put that on the record today So you know dont

worry about sending over runner or rushing back to your

10 office or anything like that You know just sometime today

11 or tomorrow morning if you get that over to the lawyers that

12 would be great

13 MS KILLEBREW Okay Im out of town hut would it

14 be easier for me to just mean my office is right across

15 the street to have runner bring it over in an envelope to

16 your to your chambers

17 THE COURT Sure That

18 MS KILLEBREW Or would you rather have me disclose

19 it to counsel

20 THE COURT Sure Thats fine

21 MS KILLEBREW Okay

22 THE COURT All right

23 MS KILLEBREW Ill just do that

24 THE COURT Okay

25 MS KILLEBREW Not problem
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THE COURT Okay Great Thank you

MS KILLLEBREW Thank you so muoh

THE COURT Okay

MS KILLEBREW Bye everyone

THE COURT Bye

MS STANISH Bye

THE COURT Okay We oan bring the jury booK

In the presenoe of the jury

THE COURT All right Court is now back in

10 session

11 And Mr Staudaher you may resume your direct

12 examination

13 MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

14 DIRECT EXAMINATION Continued

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 With regard to your review of the records in

17 this partioular case were talking about the Health District

18 report What else did you review

19 The trip report from the CDC which is their

20 initial follow up report right after they return from the

21 investigation and then their publication in peer reviewed

22 journal of their of the final analysis of the CDCs

23 investigation portion

24 So the in the chronology of things that you

25 looked at did you look at them in partioular order did one
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build on itself that kind of thing or did it matter Was

the trip report first and then the article or vice versa

Oh definitely The trip report definitely

because that comes out right after they return from their

investigation liKe wthin short period of time

Is it typical to have an outbreak

investigation publisned peer review journal after such an

outbreak

Yes

10 So tne trip repoiLt is how would

11 characterize that report

12 Well its publicly dvailable but it is it

13 is part of CDCs proceoure that you sunwnarize even though

14 they might be prelirainari the results of your investigation

15 irrmediately upon return so that thats commumicated back to

16 the inviting state and they have everything that you have at

17 that moment

18 Is it fair to say that are there sometimes

19 errors in those initial reports

20 Yes probably Yes

21 When it gets to the staoe where you actually

22 publish the paper though in the peer review journal does

23 that go through some sort of vetting process with other

24 investigators mean how is the journal sent out before

25 its actually published
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The draft or the manuscript which is what we

call tne orepublication report is sent out to the co authors

on the on on the paper to read and make any suggested

revisions It doesnt necessarily mean that all errors if

here were errors would be caught at that time but hopefully

evervt-inG thats in the in the manuscript is accurate as

far as the cc authors know In addition when it gets

submitteo to journal for peer review which is separate

process it is reviewed by individuals who were totally not

10 rldtec in any way to the whatever the study was thats

11 beino reviewed So the journal sends it to its own peer

12 reiewers to decide whether its of importance and worthy of

13 publication in the journal

14 Arid once it finally cets published its been

15 rhrouan that whole process is that correct

16 Yes ncluding should say clearance at the

17 CDC level

18 So in this particular case you looked at those

19 particu par of the that sort of detailed the

20 investication is that correct

21 Yes

22 Now weve talked about some of your kind of

23 conclusions about scopes and the or the biopsy forceps

24 things like that up to this point

25 Yes
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In general looking at the results in this

particular case did you come to conclusion as to how you

believe the transmission occurred through the records that you

reviewed

Yes

And what was that

My conclusion is that the unsafe injection

practices used routinely in this cllric resulted in

contamination of medication vials in this cdse propofol with

10 hepatitis virus that was then transmitted to other patients

11 Okay Anything in the reports related to that

12 that called into question that analysis or that conclusion

13 Any results that you saw Anything in there

14 dont know Im thinking

15 in there

16 just want to make no

17 Have you ever heard of the term serial

18 contamination

19 Yes

20 Do you know can you tell us what that is

21 first of all

22 Basically you have source and its

23 transmitted down the line mean you know its transmitted

24 to each subsequent individual ho is exposed

25 Have you seen this actually in your own
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investigations

Yes have

Have you mean is this something that has

been around for awhile

The idea of it yes and hdving seen it in tie

context of hepatitis virus because its so infectious nd so

much more easily transmitted that weve seen it in variet

and weve been able to test for it for much longer period

of time and weve seen that in variety of settings and done

10 experimental studies to show that it can happen but it

11 doesnt have to

12 Okay What do you mean it doesnt have to

13 When you refer Im assuming when you mean

14 serial transmission that every single individual after the

15 source gets infected

16 No not necessarily

17 Oh okay

18 And lets talk about that Serial

19 contamination meaning just people downstream of the source

20 patient

21 Right

22 are contaminated serially

23 Yes

24 And do you know how that could happen in

25 situation like that
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Well if you have common source of virus

like multi dose via or several contaminated vials of

medicat on then people who are exposed to that vial of

medicaton downstream so to speak from its point of

contamination will be exposed dnd potentially infected

Is there dilution effect that involves that

sort of serial contamination th0t mcht have play here

Yes there is bccause you know theres

certain amount of virus that is ir ftc contaminant and as the

10 vial gets used up presumably the level of contamination will

11 go down or you really aont have any idea which dose is going

12 to contain virus and which isnm

13 Now this particular case there were two

14 specific days correct Were talK og amiut July date July

15 25th and September 21st date Your go ahead Did you

16 want to say something

17 May correct what just said It just

18 occurred to me the queston youre asking didnt answer

19 the question you were asking about how the serial

20 contamination might occur whether or not you would get

21 whether it would be dfferent the further downstream If you

22 were if the source was in the same if you only had one

23 source of virus then presumably as the as the vial gets

24 used up youll have less contamination and lower infection

25 rates the further out you go
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However if its from different vials if multiple

if you have multip sources of potential contamination

then that might be difficult to see In an experimental

setting however thats exactly what happens is you

because you have as you go along downstream you have less

anc less your infectIon rates start to drop

So at some point 3ou wouldnt expect there to

be ii ection rate with common initially contaminated source

or oranyou

10 Presumably but not always

11 Now on the two days in question that were

12 a1Kno anout here and youve reviewed the information

13 pertainno to rhose is that correct

14 Yes

15 You said that you believe if Im not

16 trying to reiterate but is it the same conclusion for both

17 days

18 Yes

19 And what do you base your conclusions off of

20 The only first of all the only significant

21 result that the CDC could find was that all of the patients

22 who became infected received procedures on the same day as

23 chronic you know as the source patient And all of their

24 procedures occurred after the source patient In the

25 September on the September day they have few infections
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that can actually look at it in an analysis using numbers and

statistical techniques On the July day there is only one

infection downstream from the source patient So the only way

to link those is by genetic sequencing

However the fact that the only the only

technique or procedure that could he implicated that they

could identify as being inappropriate aid not according to

good aseptic technique was how the multi dose vial how the

anesthesia was delivered essentially and to multiple

10 patients And so since that had beer occurring all along

11 there was no reason to believe that wasnt the source in July

12 as it was in September

13 Now the source in July lets talk about that

14 day just for second You said there was just one infected

15 patient from the source patient on that day You said the

16 only way that there could be link is through genetic

17 sequencng

18 Right

19 correct

20 Yes

21 Was that was that done in this case

22 Yes it was and they were they were

23 genetically related

24 And are you mean youve assume

25 since youve been at CDC youve seen that kind of analysis
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done in the past is that right where they do linking

Yts

Is there any issue with regard to the methods

or procedure that you saw employed in this particular study

for that work for the sequencing work that called into

question the results

No it only gets better as time goes by

Otay Now on the 25th date the July 25th

date were you aware based on the records that the CPNA

10 involved on that day was the one who administered the heplocK

11 ann administered the medication

12 Yes

13 Is there although the infected patient on

14 thGt day did not fall under the same category it was ruse

15 that put in the heplock initially

16 Yes

17 at least accordinc to the records is there

18 any issue there with regard to you know potential error in

19 what the transmission was or the source of the transmission

20 based on that information

21 dont dont think so The reason being

22 tht the procedures that the nurses use to put in the heparin

23 locks were correct and they were observed to be correct they

24 routinely were correct and so there is no reason to believe

25 that the placement of the heplocks were related They
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certainly didnt find that in September and when they

investigators were onsite observing tne staff one of the

CENA5 continued to administer anesthesia in the same way in

an unsafe way by using ycu know reusing syringe on

single patient arid tnen using that via on multiple patients

Were you aware th0t comrrunication was made

to second CENA about that same pictlce

Yes

And you were aare or the results of that tYie

10 admission of the reuse there

11 Yes

12 Those two things combined those are

13 different if understand you thL in thdt New York 2001

14 study where you didnt have any obsarved mechanism by which

15 you could see or determine transmission

16 Until thats correct until we looked at

17 the purchase records

18 So thats what led ou to your conclusions

19 To confront the person whc had been denying

20 the unsafe practices yes

21 MR STAUDAHER pass the witness Your Honor

22 THE COURT All right Cross

23 CROSS EXAMINATION

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Good morning My name is Richard Wright
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represent Dr Desai You did not participate lets see

you left CDC in 2006

Yes

Arid so you had no participation in this

investiodtion in Las Vegas in January

Other than tdlking to Brian Lahus over the

phone

Okay

Over the telephone

10 Okay And the when did you talk to him

11 It was in the middle of the investigation

12 just before they just before they went public to did the

13 public notification

14 Oscay So that would be mean we know

15 from dealing with all the dates here in the courtroom it went

16 public February 27 It went public and notifications went out

17 patients February 27 2008 So prior to then correct

18 Yeah like the day before

19 OKay And you you had received were you

20 contacted by lawyers from the clinic to consult with them

21 read that

22 Let me think minute only because do get

23 contacted bit Yes think so Yes

24 read somewhere of efforts to reach out

25 to you by civil litigator civil lawyers for the clinic at
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the time seeking to use your expertise

Youre absolutely

and consult

Thank you You actually brought it back

Yes thats correct And in fact because knew nothing

about the outbreak at the time it was early on they did

they were referred by colleague and turned them down when

when they described the situat on And then

irimediately called my contacts at CDC to see what was going on

10 because it sounded you know sorry from an

11 epidemiologists point of view it was quite exciting

12 I- Iread

13 Im sorry

14 read the articles you forwarded Okay Al

15 of these articles and the Morbidity whats that thing

16 called

17 Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report Its

18 ODOs public health notification of important events

19 It sounds like Halloween magazine But it

20 is really dry reading

21 To you

22 Oorrect

23 The rest of us cant wait to get our hands on

24 it and its embargoed too

25 The mean this is esoteric stuff were
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dealing with The read your article about and had

nightmares about the testing the chimpanzee dried monKey

blood to see how long the virus lives in dry chimpanzee monkey

blood And the results were how long does the hepatitis

virus live outsiee lke when its some blood is left on an

instrument Whats the results

The results were that the the only wy you

can demonstrate infectively is with an animal model because

you rea_ly cant do it in in the laboratory so dnc only

10 non human primates So the results were that we had three

11 time points to look at 16 hours four days and seven days

12 And only the 16 Your sample was infectious So we know that

13 it perssts for at least 16 hours outside the human body It

14 could be dried on surface not visible to the human eye 0xd

15 still cause infection

16 Okay And the three day old three day old

17 blood using my

18 Four day

19 laymans terminology

20 Its okay

21 Four day

22 Four days

23 Four days the it was no longer infectious

24 the virus had died

25 Right
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And the same with the seven day

Thats corect

And and thats learning from your

article thats different than the hepatitis where that

it the hepatitis virus survives when exposed to the

environment for

It was only looked at for seven days okay

because of the limitations of doing these kinds of studies

So its nfectivity was demonstiated seven urys hut its

10 very hardy virus Its ecsy to kil you know if you use

11 disinfectants on it bleach does great jon but it survives

12 long time And when people ask actual ask our opinion

13 if they call and say you know Ive tao this thing with blood

14 on it for two years should consider it infectious with

15 We would probably say yes you shoulo just consider it

16 infectious Theyve actually found evioence of the virus not

17 necessarily its infectivity seven years after it was dried

18 But unknowing you know we dont know if its infectious

19 Okay

20 Hepatitis clearly coos not survive that long

21 because you have to combine your experimental work with

22 reality and what you see in terms of transmission patterns

23 And it was clear from transmission patterns that hepatitis

24 was not like HIV which does once it leaves human body it

25 its no longer infectious But because of its transmission
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patterns we suspected it had to live for some period of time

outside the body nd thats why we did the experimental

study

Okay As as hepatitis expert contract

hepatits today nd the odds are like seven out of ten

times will have no symptoms asyrnptomatic Is that what

its ca led Is hat right

Yes

Okay

10 Rioht

11 Like three out of ten times will get the

12 classic symptoms rhtt weve heard about testified here

13 jaunoice

14 Itll send you to the doctor

15 Right Okay And so may not may not

16 know even have it

17 Yes

18 seven out of ten times

19 That correct

20 And the how how quickly and guess

21 once Im past six months and Im most once Im past six

22 months just acquire it today six months from now assuming

23 knew acquired it six months from now its quite clear Im

24 not going to get the classic symptoms is that right

25 Thats correct mean the classic symptoms
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10

11

12

13

14 odes pont of

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 that might harm

22

23

24 yes thats

25

the incubation period is short It can be as short as 14

ddys suppusmily d5 lung as six nLuJith5 But likmiy within twu

to three months of exposure if you havent become symptomatic

youre not going to be for the first phase of infection the

new phase of infection

Okay So once and then the weve heard

testimony here in the courtroom Im past six months so its

what weve called were calling chronic hepatitis And

chances are will end up dying of old age and not hepatitis

From an odds point of view absolutely

From what

From an odds look where we are From an

view yes

Likely you will

Okay

It depends on varety of factors

Okay

Whether you drink you know do other things

your liver that all of that potentiates

Okay

You know it puts different risks on it but

correct

Okay And if contract it today the like

Okay
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what do what do the studies show or whats your analysis of

huw quickly may develop cirrhosis of the liver from

hepatitis

Presuming youre over 40

Thatlam

Age

And drink

Age well if you had hepatitis your

doctor vQould tell you not to drink at all but except maybe

10 champagne at your daughter wedding But depending on your

11 age and variety of other factors youre male so it

12 increases your risk as well and that you cant do anything

13 about So all other factors being equal you could develop

14 cirrhoss in years years 20 years or 40 years

15 You just dont know

16 No mean theres an average

17 Whats the average

18 20 30 20 well say And that most of those

19 that thats also includes range of you know

20 averaqes always have ranges So thats the average but it

21 can be inch shorter and Ive observed that directly

22 Okay

23 In my follow up studies that conducted at

24 CCC So but it has usually often in moist people it

25 has long what we call latent period where nothing happens
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and you dont know you have it until you have that yearly

physica The doctor finds you have Thver elevaled

abnormar liver enzymes meaning your liver is inflamed They

test you for hepatitis and you just found out you have it

Okay And if have it and didnt know

had it had blood test and the doctor says youve got

hepatits and dont have dny symptoms 0t all from it

dont even know had it could sti undergo the

treatments weve heard about here in the cortroom which is

10 48 week interferon and ribafarbon sic or something

11 Ribavirin yeah

12 Okay could oo thot even if had

13 chronic and no symptoms

14 Actually that makes you oetter candidate

15 for

16 Okay

17 resolving your infection However there

18 are guidelines for treating people ard the guidelines have tc

19 do with the severity of your liver disease which may not be

20 manifest or clear based on your lack of symptoms So they dc

21 laboratory testing possibly imaging studies nossibly liver

22 biopsy to determine the stage of your liver disease And

23 people with mild disease may not have been treated in the

24 past They may be more likely to be treated now because some

25 of the drugs because the treatment is more effective and
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can be shorter But in general you have to sort of show that

youre prugreessiy oui livei disedse to be treated On

the 0th-icr hand some pLysicians treat everybody

Okay Have you hearo of Dr Richard Perrillo

neuropsych logist

know Robert Perrillo who is

hepatolcoist

Nope this is Richard Perrillo

And tes what neuroscientist

10 Neuropsychologist

11 Neuropsychologist no

12 Ocay He testified here in the courtroom

13 about nepatitis being neuroviral and attacking the brain and

14 causing hepatitis causing dementia which he distinguished

15 from brain fog

16 You mean like the rest of us have

17 MR SANTACROCE Im sorry didnt hear you

18 THE WITNESS It wasnt scientific comment Can

19 take it back

20 MR SANTACROCE No

21 THE COURT No

22 THE WITNESS Like the rest of us have

23 THE COURT Oh okay

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 He testified that he reached this conclusion
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of hepatitis causing dementia as well as the treatment

udubing dornntia Arid ht bci5td it upon ht nod seen 19

patients with hepatitis and they had dementia Do you

are you familiar with any any of his work or studies or

does any of that ring bell with you

No

Okay The

But can comment

Give me your comment

10 Okay This is corrmon misconception

11 particularly by physician researchers dont know if hes

12 physician but they look at cases only and they dont end up

13 dome study They look at case reports or just people with

14 the diseose and they see that they all ave this in common

15 whatever it might be in this case hepatitis and dementia

16 ano they come to conclusion about the cause or some

17 association But you cant Case case reprrts can be very

18 useful because they can you know they cam show that

19 further study might be necessary in that area but they cant

you cant draw any conclusions from cases just looking at

21 cases

22 And thats the difference between association

23 and cause and effect

24 No

25 No
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Association

Well let me let me ask it this wdj

mean the way it was explained to me the why an association

doesnt prove cause and effect let me put it that way was

told in the late 1940s before there was polio vaccine that

there wss an anti poTho diet put out by the government that

you should not eat ice cream or soft drinks because everyone

that had polio had been eating lot of ice cream when they

caught polio They were eating lot of ice cream and soft

10 drinks And so ultimately it turned out that polio was

11 transtted in the sumaer when it was hot ard so the they

12 had misnterpreted TYere is merely an association Everyoma

13 caught polio when when it was hot and thats when you eat

14 ice cream and drink soft drinks

15 Actually Im sorry if interrupt That is

16 not an association Thats actually its called an

17 ecological fallacy in scientific terms and from an

18 epidemiological point of view Im sorry Thats exactly

19 what it is Its like there are more telephone poles in or

20 people theres hioher risk of getting or higher rate

21 of cardiovascular disease in places that have more telephone

22 poles Why is that That is not an association Its an

23 ecological fallacy

24 People who have who dont live in well when

25 this was used as an example telephones were not exactly as
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common as they are now and in urban areas where people had

ltibS xtrcist dnd at dnd hdd wurs utb hdd mur

cardiovascular disease than in rura areas where they worked

out worked on the farms or whatever and had fewer telephone

poles Its an ecological its misinterpretation

THE COURT So it would be coincidence that has

THE WITNESS Its coincidence

THE COURT no bearing on actually the cause of

disease or the symptoms of

10 THE WITNESS Thats right

11 THE COURT the disease or nything like that

12 Okay

13 THE WITNESS And as scentist an association has

14 the same implication as cause and effect if you use it if

15 you use it in the same way Like something is associated with

16 infection particular event or means in epidermiological

17 terms that there is some kind of cause 0nd effect

18 So when you do studies that cant establish cause

19 and effect what we do is say we fourd characteristic

20 related or associated with positivit testing positive which

21 is little it may be it ma be very obscure kind of

22 but its very important in our lne of work to be very

23 clear about what we consider studies thdt can demonstrate real

24 associations with getting infected or getting disease and

25 those that are just characteristic of populations for
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ex0mple with the disease know it sounds esoteric but

its imputtcint

BY MR WRIGHT

And some some of the statistical do you

do you all compute it like statisticily the piobability

that it was this or that

Yes after having done an appropide stuoy

So the study methods have to be just as apprcpriate as the

analysis And bad data in bad data out Ycu know cood dcta

10 in hopefully your results are valid But theiLe have been

11 theres lot published not necessarily in heoatitis

12 thats not valid

13 Okay The Brian Labus stated in in his

14 in the report that the likelihood of getting hepatiüs

15 THE COURT Keep your voice up

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 The likelihood of getting hepatitis for

18 patient who went to the clinic on September 21 2007 was 38

19 million times the likelihood of person who didnt go to the

20 clinic on September 21 2007 Okay

21 Uh huh

22 What does that show

23 Ive read the sentence too dont Know

24 mean presume

25 what calculation
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its true

agree no read the sentence too

dont know what calculation he was making or the report was

making what calculation that was based on

Okay

And it wasnt explained

It it is fair to say that you you simply

read the reports and you concur with the conclusion of CDC

Yes

10 Ocay And their conclusion was that the most

11 likely cause was the combination of unsafe injection practices

12 with the multi patient use of propofol vials

13 Right which is also considered under the

14 overall phrase of unsafe injections

15 Oh okay That that somehow was

16 viewing an unsafe injection as the actual

17 No it also involves the reuse of vial for

18 multiple or the reuse of the vial for multiple patients

19 Okay And the

20 THE COURT Keep your voice up

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 Your on that New York your first case of

23 New York 2001 was that your first colon

24 My first the first investigation of an

25 outbreak of hepatitis in GI practice
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Okay

Privdte 01 practice yes

Okay And that and was that an

anesthesiologist

Who was reusing syringes and needles Reusing

needles and syringes and on the same vial and going back into

multi dose vial actually

Okay And was he was it he the

anesthesiologist

10 It was

11 Okay Was he using reusing needles arid

12 syringes between patierts or simply to re dose single

13 patient

14 Simply to to re dose He was discarding

15 between patients

16 Okay The and and he had denied it

17 Yes

18 Okay And then ultimately admitted to it

19 Yes

20 Okay And the Oklahoma case you talked about

21 the one you talked about here that was reuse of syringes

22 reuse of needle and syringes on multiple patients

23 That was taking one syringe filling it with

24 enough medication for ten patients and going from bed to bed

25 administering the medication
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Thats what Id call serial

Yes thats SCfldl

Okay And so that you all call that overt

syringe needle and syringe reuse saw that in one of

these articles

Oh you mean like direct versus indirect

contamination

Right

Yeah that would be direct contamination of

10 the syringe as opposed to indirect Indirect being through

11 through the vehicle of multi dose like contaminating the

12 meoicton vial Right

ii Okay And you you were asked about serial

14 contamination And what does that mean to you

It means that line of people so to speak

16 or patients have received have been exposed serially

17 Okay

18 You know in

19 got it And the

20 sequence of some time

21 Okay And think it was your New York

22 investigation there was multi dose common vial and that

23 appears to have been contaminated with hep by source

24 patient and then that that one vial was used over three

25 days and that one vial which was contaminated thereafter
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transmitted hepatitis to other patients getting out of that

saint vial is hdt ar
Thats correct Although there were some

patients in sequence who did not become infected

Ocay Arid the here and Im unsure if its

that clear in -he Southern Nevada Health District report but

Brian Labus testified that he had two theories by which the

transmission alKing about September 21st could have

occurreo where it went from room to room because there were

10 two different procedure rooms

11 And he said it could have been single

12 theoretcally it could have been single 50 cc contaminated

13 vial one vial of propofol contaminated because if you add it

14 up all of the dosaqe for all of the infected patients and you

15 just gave them edch lIke their first dose out of the one vial

16 there was enough tota th0t it could have all happened through

17 one via Tho was one theory he testified to Second theory

18 dealt wIth conmminatrg multiple vials because the and

19 having open multiple vials at the same time Arid he called

20 that serial contamination of vials Okay

21 Uh huh

22 OKay Have have you in the cases you have

23 seen and studied have you come across serial using that

24 definition of serial contamination of vials Did any of your

25 cases involve that
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Im thinking

Tcike your time

dont think so dont remember that being

the case but the practices at this clinic of having multiple

vials open at the same tme in the same procedure room and

some of the and their techniques in general were pretty

well unfortunate Ann so you know there is really no

reason to have multip vi0ls open at the same time

particularly if you dort have more than one anesthesia person

10 in the room at the same time So but my understanding is

11 that they did And

12 Okay Well where do you get that

13 understanding

14 From tfe report of the observation

15 Okay

16 of what they were doing at the time the

17 investigators were ttere

18 Okay Well that was Lindd Hubbard mean

19 you dont know bY at but Linda Hubbard was not there on

20 September 21st or July 25th And she

21 FIR STAUDAHER Obection Mischaracterizes the

22 evidence She was present on July 2th

23 THE COURT Im sorry

24 MR STAUDAHER July 25th

25 MR WRIGHT Okay
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THE COURT All right So

MR WRIGHT Okay didnt flLRdDt being

there Ill accept that

THE COURT And the jury

MR WRIGHT clarification

THE COURT will recad

MR WRIGHT Okcy

THE COURT what it recalls And thats what

its important what the jury remembers

10 BI MR WRIGHT

11 OKay Linda Hubbard wasnt involved with the

12 source pdtient or infected patient or July 25th and Linda

13 Hubbard was not involved on September 21st Other CPNAs did

14 not testify to you opening multiple vials They they have

15 testified to pre loading for lack of better word mean

16 in the morning drawing up out of one 50 cc filling five

17 syringes and other than that simply using vial until its

18 empty Multi patient Im not argung that but if you take

19 that open vials out of the equation on September list meaning

20 having more than one vial open at the scme time sit ing there

21 do you follow this serial contamination of the vials theory

22 dont think understand the cuestion

23 Okay

24 actually

25 Okay
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If you dont have more than one vial then

Open

Open Well you oan serially you can

contaminate it if you open another vial and use contaminated

syringe Or if you use new syringe withdraw some some

you know whatever is left in the contaminated vial into

syringe and then go into new vial to get little mane

OKay The

But you know these are all hypotheticils

10 and my understanding was that you know the vials multiple

11 vThls were open at tne same time mean theres no reason

12 why either of those scenarios couldnt have happened dont

13 know if they did They also

14 Right

15 They may carry you know their own mean

16 its common in some settings Im not saying this one But

17 you know you put what you drew up your pocket when you

18 change rooms

19 Okay

20 Or vial you stick the vial in your pocKet

21 that youre usino and you change rooms and you then use that

22 vial as opposed to whatever is in that room available

23 The CDC trip report noted that there was no

24 based upon observations and interviews they didnt haul

25 propofol room to room
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Thats true However that may not be the

case

Right Were were

Im just saying

Right mean

Its possible

It maybe had

dont know

Okay

10 dont even know if they had pockets

11 dont either Weve heard about tackle

12 boxes but not pockets

13 Fanny packs Ive seen now you know

14 So you were youre aware of no published

15 articles or cases involving serial cont0mination of vials and

16 the evidence in this case

17 In wnich what are you tell me again your

18 definition of serial contamination of vials

19 Having multiple vials get contaminated by all

20 with the virus of the original source patient and thats how

21 it moves from room to room into later in the day

22 dont

23 MR STAUOAHER Objection Your Honor That

24 mischaracterizes

25 THE WITNESS Yeah
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MR STAUDAT-IER Brian Labuss testimony

THE WITNESS Its

MR STAUDAHER about that

THE WITNESS Its not serial contamination of vials

in my mind

BY MR WRIGHT

Okay The the evidence in this case has

been that Brian Labus in March 2009 hef ore still having

not written his report in December 2009 contacted CDC to ask

10 them if there was any case or any published literature that

11 could document serial contamination of vials as he presumes

12 happened in Las Vegas And the response wcs

MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honor Hearsay

14 THE COURT Well overruled Shes testifying as an

15 expert

16 Mr Wright

17 MR STAUDAHER So hearsay is allowed

18 THE COURT Well Mr Staudaher thats enough

19 said she could ariswer the guestion

20 Mr Wright state your question and be mindful to

21 speak into the microphone

22 MR WRIGHT Okay

23 THE COURT because you start off strong and

24 then you start drifting away arid we were having trouble

25 heGLring you
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BY MR WRIGHT

Brian Labus contacted CDC lii March 2009 askiriy

if they had any articles or cases in the published literature

that document serial contamination of vials as we presume

happened in Las Veg0s And the CDC responded that they didnt

have cny such -hino other than one pooling incident and the

CDC stted tha they thought there was enough information from

your invcstiga ion that this is clearly plausible

explanction

10 THE COURT Is there question

11 BY MR WRICHT

12 Does would you concur with that response

13 from CDC

14 What would concur is that they were using

15 pr0ctices that would could result in contamination of

16 medicoton vials with bloodborne virus and that that virus

17 could serve as source for transmission to multiple patients

18 Okay

19 So why couldnt Im still dont

20 understand exactly wdat definition were using for serial

21 contamination

22 We these are this is Brian Labuss

23 know But dont know what he meant

24 either so

25 dont either
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Well

Six years later

you know there dont really know

re asking dont see why multiple vials if

out couldnt have become contaminated if they use the

either pooled them into cortaminated syringe or

reused syrinGe on different vial thar was open

Okay

But oont know what you thats the

What asking and Ill ask it again

Oxay

Their response was there is no case like it

and there is nothinu the publisheo literature regarding his

presumed contamination of vials by serial contamination Do

you agree with that

agree with cant think of published

specifc contamination of different vials

Okay

in the same place However can say that

we have had an out we that there have been serial

transmission from conmon source to multiple patients

downstream

Right

But cant dont know why dont

or or contamination of medication vials from blood
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splatter which would have contaminated multiple medication

vials even if they werent being reuseo

THE COURT Would the contamination of say

multiple vials all have had to come from the source patient

meaning the source patient

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT contaminateo li toe vials

THE WITNESS Given the

THE COURT as opposed to

10 THE WITNESS incubatior period

11 THE COURT patient to pctient to vial to patient

12 to vial to patient Do you understrd my question

13 THE WITNESS Say it aoain

14 THE COURT Would the single source ntient have had

15 contaminate all of the vials in your theory

16 THE WITNESS No

17 THE COURT Okay

18 THE WITNESS One vial could Live contaminated

19 another

20 THE COURT Okay As long as youre using the same

21 syringe from or mixing the two vals together

22 THE WITNESS With the same way that you breached

23 the sterility of the product

24 THE COURT Okay

25 THE WITNESS by using something for one patient
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on another yes So one vial could have served as source

fui ctnuthei vial

THE COURT If you mix the dosage or the syrinoes

THE WITNESS Right

THE COURT Okay get it

BY MR WRIGHT

So fellow named Priti with CDC

Awomar

Oh Ym sorry youno lady named

10 PRITI

11 Patel

12 Okay Responded that there are no articles or

13 cases lke it but youre theory seems to be plausible

14 explanation

15 It could happen dont really see

16 Okay Im just

17 whether its you know it could

18 Okay

19 Given how

20 And thats plausible explanation as to

21 what

22 Its plausible scenario for contamination

23 Okay

24 Isthebest

25 And plausible means
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It could happen

It could happen Okay Now on on 7/25

July 25 dont understand why we dont look at the two

events separately like what happened on July 25th and what

happened on September 21st

Is there question Are you asking me

Yeah why why if September 21st hadnt

even occurred and were just investoating July 25th where

there was source patient theres genetic connection

10 sequencing in other words the victim the infected patient

11 received the hepatitis of the source patient correct

12 Yes

13 And the we conclune that it must have been

14 unsafe injection practice

15 OKay So youre asking me how we well

16 first of all they did the same kind of investigation that

17 they tested patients to see if there were any other infections

18 around the same time So they conducted the same kino of

19 investigation separately mean clearly two different time

20 points And but they didnt they only had the one

21 infection which from an epidemiological point of view you

22 wouldnt have been able to quote associate it with the

23 source patient imless you did genetic sequencing

24 Okay But then it happened that it was

25 connected
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Yes

Okay

So how could that happen Well there has tc

be some break in technique for blood borne virus to go from

one pt1ent to another And having been able to associate the

or having observed the unsafe injection practies which

were ongoing at this clinic it wou stand to reason that the

July 25th incident had the same was likely to have been

caused by the same mechanism as the SepterWer incident

10 Okay

11 transmission episodes

12 But it it could have happened that way

13 Yes You cant prove it but es

14 OKay

15 it makes perfect sense And from public

16 health point of view thats what its important to knew

17 wh0t it is that needs to be changed or conmunicated to prevent

18 it from happening in the future Thats the putpose of the

19 investigation

20 Okay And it and its not have you

21 ever participated in criminal investigation

22 No

23 Okay And you all you all meaning you

24 he0lthcare epidemiologists CDC are going in and you want to

25 as quickly and thoroughly as possible find out what is
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occurring so that you can beth stop it correct it and notify

anyone who is potentially at risk correct

Thats correct

And are are you aware that Brian Lahus

you testified on direct about the importance especially with

the new investigdtors the newbies who were out there in

feli ocnt jump to conclusions dont dont zero in on

one cse or lilcely cause and stop You have to do

vryvng orrect

10 Yes

11 Brian Labus has testified that the

12 investiodtion started at the clinic on Wednesday the 9th of

13 January late in the afternoon and the next day on Thursday

14 they cii chart review they meaning CDC and Brian Labus and

15 BLC ano all these team members

16 Uh huh

17 And the next day on Friday they knew of the

18 propc-o_ multi pdtient use and observed reuse of syringe on

19 patient to edose nd by Friday evening two days into the

20 investigation he h0d determined the likely cause Does that

21 make sense

22 Thats the question does it make sense or

23 did it

24 Yes

25 is it could it have did it happen
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that way cant

Ocay

dont know Since can see that thats

happening that h0ppening especially given the history of

consistency of these cutbreaks being due to the seine cause

over and over anc over again However the CDC did do

complete analysis ll the other kinds of exposures that

could Fave occurred recardless of what his conclusion was on

Friday afternoon

10 OKay HIs mean he testified that he had

11 determined that

12 catyt can te you that in their

13 publication they preser ted the data showing the other types of

14 exposures that they looked at and ruled out because there was

15 no association between those other exposures and getting

16 ann acquiring hepdtits

17 Okay Now the the unsafe practices that

18 keep going on and on dnd on in the iterature and in real life

19 practice here the evcence has been that the the on

20 Wednesday afternoon when the Mr Labus dnd Dr Fischer and

21 Dr Scnaefer went in the clinic toic them they are multi

22 they are injecting witY multi dose propofol multi dose vials

23 whatever the terminology was multi nose

24 Single dose vials used on multiple patients

25 Correct
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is actually what they were

And is is what they acknowledgd ard

exactly what their practice was Ann this and the evidence

has been here in this courtroom that thct was common

practice throughout this community outpatient settings

MR STAUDAHER Objection Ytmu Honor dont

believe thats the testimony or evidence cs it is right now

THE COURT Dont spin the evidence Mr

MR WRIGHT Im not spinnino the evidence

10 THE COURT Mr Wright

11 Arid ladies and gentlemen once again its your

12 recollection of what the testimony vas ant now you interpret

13 that in terms of you know common

14 MR WRIGHT Okay

15 THE COURT uncommon Its up to you Again

16 Ill remind you

17 Thats what meant Mr Wrinht

18 BY MR WRIGHT

19 Keith Mathahs is CRNA okay who was

20 observed and he testified here in tfis courtroom that it was

21 the same practice at Sunrise it was the same praotice at

22 Southwest it was the same practice everywhere he was

23 involved

24 MR STAUDAHER What practice are you referrino to

25 specifically Thats the point that Im
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MR WRIGHT Multi

THE COURT Can you be more specific in your

questioning Mr Wright

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

BY MR WRIGHT

It was specific before he said

All right Well

it wasnt

Mr Wright

the evidence

state your question anain

We are talking about using single dose

propofc vial on multiple patients acting like its

multi dose vial rather than single dose viol

The problem if you just look at it that way

is bacterial contamination and has nothing to do wi-h serial

virus contamination

OKay

Because single dose vial something labeled

for single dose has very short period in which it can be

opened and used It has no bacteria static preservative in it

to prevent contamination and when its after its been

opened So its bacterial contamination that is intended

multi dose vial thats excuse me vial thats labeled as

multi dose versus single dose And think and the package

insert is very clear about this for propofol But not every
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outbreak has involved propof 01 and some have involved vials

that are labeled for multi use The issue siere is the

re dosing with the same syringe

Im going to get to that

Well yes but

Okay Well just

OKay

No

OKay

10 Well get well get where you want to go

11 But it isnt it snt necessarily the

12 medn

13 Well Im

14 Well that might not

15 Youre not going where Im going

16 Well okay

17 Ill drive and then you can get what you

18 want And if you think Im asking unfair guestions or

19 something Im Im trying to focus in cn this why this lack

20 of recognition this lack of understanding this lack of

21 awareness in the community cf the danger involved in using

22 like 50 cc propofol vial as multi cose Okay mean do

23 you understand that just the thincs just keep going on

24 despite your all all the best efforts to say dont do

25 it Do you agree with that
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What youre not in isolation Well you

shouldnt use singleuse vial unless you use all of it at

once You shouldnt use it for you know you shouldnt

have it open for more than the time It has nothing to do

with mean it has very little to do with the fact that

its labeled for single use in terms of virus transmission

Isthat

Then it has

partof

10 more to do

11 the confusion

12 Well you cant take it in my opinion its

13 not you cant take that as an isolated event reusing the

14 vial

15 Im not isolating it

16 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor Im going to object to

17 letting would like him to let her finish her answer

18 before he

19 THE COURT Were you okay

20 Were you finished with your answer maam

21 THE WITNESS Yes that cant that his the

22 question is not answerable in that way

23 BY MR WRIGHT

24 Okay As part of

25 It has no significance
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Okay The significance Pm asking is is

why do these weve had CPNA in this courtroom Mr

Saoendorf who is presently CENA practicing in California

for two large outpatient clinics and he testifies right here

within the past month that they still use propofol as

sngie use on The label they use it as multi dose in their

cinics They use it for multiple patients

Uhhoh

Okay AndI

10 Im not shocked

11 Youre not shocked Im not shocked either

12 Ano and we understand best practices Weve heard all

13 about best practices And all Im focusing on well get to

14 -he needles in due course but the somehow and this may ae

15 The confusion between the multi dose and single use has to do

16 wth the ureservatives and how long it can last once its

17 open is that fair

18 Yes

19 Okay Because mean you talk to

20 prcctitones and they say Im using it quickly Once open

21 propco it it says riqht in there if you read everythinq

22 that its good for six hours And if am using it all within

23 That time frame there is no harm in me using it all up Do

24 you understand what Im saying

25 Yes understand perfectly
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And they and if you read the propofol

vial

MR WRIGHT Where is our propofol vial lits an

exhibit

BY MR WRIGHT

Weve fad witnesses testify that its safe to

use it one you open it if you use it all within six

hours And none of that none of it if you can

Seeit

10 See it None of that is explained on that

11 label Is it

12 have to redd the

13 Okay

14 However anyone who uses drug any drug

15 should be professional who uses drug any drug should

16 be fully familiar with that drug

17 Agreed

18 OKay So

19 Best practices agree

20 Now the other issue is think in my opinion

21 there is confusion reqardinq multi use and singleuse vials

22 and how they contributed This outbreak could have just as

23 easily occurred with multi dose vial that was labeled for

24 multi use Because the issue wasnt so much that it was

25 single use vial Its that they contaminated the vial and
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then used it on multiple patients And that could just as

easily have occurred with vial thats labeled for multi use

Okay

Okay agree But why why do we have

we had another CRNA testify in here yarned McDowell McDowell

cont remember his first name But he wdnted to armue with

the investigators

Ibethedid

when they told hm you use that 20 cc and

10 then you throw it out and you cdnt use it on another patient

11 And he literally argueo that as long as din using aseptic

12 technigue and use new needle new syringe every time

13 enter that vial there is no way on Edrth you can ever show me

14 will contaminate patient Ano he w0nts to argue with them

15 to to use the vial up and not throw ny away And so why

16 doesnt it sink in

17 have no idea why doesnt sink it

18 Okay But

19 have no knowledge or oatc

20 Okay

21 to tell you why It doesnt sink in

22 WhoinCDC

23 It says single patient infusion vial Thats

24 what it says

25 founo it on there but needed magnifying
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cant believe

cant either

It does say it

it says it in big letters

can read it myself

But

And the package insert is

But no package inserts cone with this

No

They come in flats of 20 with no

However if you were physician or nurse

and you were using this routinely on patients you would

hopefully have looked it up in the PDR and know everything

about it

dont disagree

Im just saying

my opinon is not the fact that

patient infusion Its the fact

with best practices

However the issue here in

this says its fo single

that they contaminated it

Were going to get to the

But you see its Irrelevant

epidemiologically

Epiderniologically but

and scientifically

this is criminal case

Iknow

okay

but Im science
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and peoples knowledge matters It matters

whetliei they aie mistaken lii the judgment or are they

consciously knowingly doing something theyre not allowed to

do So understand epidemiologically it may not matter

but

Well then that wouldnt that also would

not they didnt know that they were doing something

wrong then it would apply to whether it was they were

it wouldnt matter if it was single use or multi-use they

10 would still be contaminating the vial

11 Right Because may think am engaging in

12 proper practices Lets move on to your favorite the

13 contamination Okay Needle and syringe usage What was

14 observed here Keith Mathahs is the fellow who who is in

15 the report who was observed by Dr Fischer In the clinic in

16 front of the CDC inspector with her little dont want to

17 call it her badge her little plastic badge on knowing there

18 is hepatitis outbreak she is observing his practice

19 And this CRNA takes new propofol vial Im

20 presuming he wiped the top off you know with the alcohol

21 all of the aseptic stuff in ect the patient procedure is

22 ongoing patient needs another dose He takes the same needle

23 and syringe holds it up takes off the needle puts it in the

24 Sharps container right in front of tfe CDC inspector gets out

25 brand new sterile needle puts it on and redraws out of the
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same propofol vial

Uli hnli

Procedure ends Dr Fischer steps in

interviews Keith Nathahs and her testimony is he was not

aware that his practice was risky or dangerous And he

believed that he was being aseptic by changing the needle

Okay Why does where why does he think something like

that

MR STAUDAHER Obiection Speculation Your Honor

10 THE COURT Yeah thats sustdined You need to

II phrase that

12 MR WRIGHT Okay

13 THE COURT different way If there1s anything

14 in the

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 Why do those instances like him mean

17 have you seen situation like that curing your investigations

18 where the person just wasnt cognizart aware understanding

19 of the improper behavor the person was engaging in

20 Yes Not this specfically but other

21 investigations

22 Okay

23 involving unsafe practices well say

24 Okay And youre dealing with Keith P4athahs

25 got out of CPNA school before Dr Fischer was born in the late
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60s Okay

But riot before was born or grdduclted Aid

can tell you that his his original nursing degree is based

on practice taught to him in nursing school and that

practice routinely involves or the curriculum routinely

involves aseptic technigue for for giving injections for

preparing and administerng injectables

Right But those techniques have evolved

No

10 Well in the late 90s in these articles Ive

11 recd in the late 90s 1990s you still had between 20 and 35

12 percent of the practitioners believing you could multi use

13 needles and syringe on multiple patents if you change the

14 needle

15 know Its unbelievable isnt it

16 Right And and what were the standards

17 then

18 The standards have been the same all this

19 time cannot the standards aseptic technique is not

20 something that has evolved over time Although obviously

zl disinfection and sterilization techniques have changed the

22 term and what it implies asepsis you know

23 Clean

24 has not changed Okay So the fact that

25 they believe that by changing the needle they are maintaining
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sterie connection dont under have no idea why they

bdlievt tkiut

Well who in the CDC ---- mean you keep

putting out Im talking not you

Its okay

but the CDC

Im used to it

puts out these common myths puts out

posters on misperceptions and and keeps trying to drive

10 his in to the practitioners and it still persists And so

11 who is studying the why it doesnt trickle in to the

12 percepton of rhe practitioners mean something is wrong

is in the teaching something is wrong in the delivery of the

14 message mean cant believe that like Ill show you

15 study where 28 percent of the

16 Isawthe

17 practitioners

18 same study

19 still believed it was okay to reuse needle

20 ano syrHge on on the same patient All Im doing is

21 reusng needle and syringe on same patient and then threw it

22 away 28 percent of the practitioners

23 Actually you can do that You can reuse

24 needle and syringe on the same patient

25 Not CDC We heard best practices was you go
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in you use it once once cnce and its gone Thats what

we heard nere from Dr Fischer arid and Dr Schaefer

Once only

OKay

It its package Its not youre

isolating the events Theyre referring to package They

are tryng to drive come point or practice and theyre

trying to make it simplistic And you know Im what we

used to say and stil do is you have two choices You can

10 either keep your if you want to use multiple dose vial on

11 multiple on more than one patient or single use vial

12 whatever you better keep it separate frorrL the treatment area

13 so that people cannot oo 1dck into it with used syringe or

14 needle You keep it sept 0te in centralized medication

15 area What theyre ooing to walk out of ttie room to get

16 another dose dont think so So or you dont reuse

17 Thats the bottom lice and has been for since the

18 well

19 Oay

20 since cime to COO So weve been pushing

21 this home and dialysis centers forever And the only that

22 is one area where do know or can speculate rather why

23 staff are not carrying out appropriate infection control

24 practices that have been recommended since the 1970s

25 Because there the cohort of personnel who were
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there in the 70s 60s and 70s and early 80s who saw all

these ttasismission episodes tlldt dIC now being tlldt wets

then prevented by good infection control practices as well as

little vaocine have never seen an outbreak because they

were prevented So they dont understand te need for some of

these recommendations that are made for th0t specific setting

okay which ate very much moro extreme tncn for other

settings

And that was the only mean they just are

10 its like parents who dont want to vaccinate their children

11 against childhood diseases They have never seen case of

12 polio or case of measles and dont know how severe it can

13 be And therefore they would you know they cant

14 appreciate what vaccines to you know for the population

15 Its somewhat of familidrity On the other hand woulo you

16 operate with an unsterile well yes dctuall3/ Ive seen

17 that too

18 Okay Well get

19 Ive seen that too

20 understand

21 Where surgeon thinks that if he washes it in

22 the sink his instrument with soap and water he can use it

23 on the next patient because its his instrument and hes very

24 attached to it he/she So its cant explain why

25 it doesnt get through
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But but maybe Im Pollyanna ish but

jubt dont think 28 prcrit of the halthcar puvidis in

this one study appreciated the risk mean misstateo

that 28 percent of them think misapprehended

misunderstood the behavior they were engaging in as opposed

to 28 percent of them were just saying hell vith it dont

care if Im going to harm someone

That cant say have don- know too

raticnae for reusing just know that they did vThen hey

10 surveyed outpatient surgical centers 28 percent were reusing

11 It was shocking

12 THE COURT Can see counsel at the bench

13 Of record bench conference

14 THE COURT Maam were not going to finish wirh

15 your testimony at reasonable time before lunch

16 So ladies and gentlemen well just go ahead nd

17 take our lunch break now Well be in recess for the lunch

18 break until 130

19 During the lunch recess youre reminded that youre

20 not to discuss the case or anything relating to the case witn

21 each other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch or

22 listen to any reports of or commentaries on this case any

23 person or subject matter relating to the case Do not do any

24 independent research by way of the Internet or any other

25 medium And please do not form or express an opinion on the
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trial

Notepads in your chairs and follow the bailiff

through the rear door

Court recessed at 1222 p.m until 134 p.m

In the presence of the jury

THE COURT All right Court is now back in

session And Mr Wrcht you may resume your

cross examination

MR WRIGHT Thnk you

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Doctor one of the articles you forwarded

12 U.S Outbreak Investigatons Highlight the Need for safe

13 Injection Practices ann sic Infection Control In in

14 talking about the practitioners continuing to utilize

15 single dose vials as multi dose vials despite best practices

16 recommendations what Im going to read you portion of

17 this article and then ask you if you agree with it Okay

18 Transmission potential is magnified when facilities

19 use vials or bags of medication and infusates that contain

20 quantities in excess of those needed for for routine single

21 patient use Aithouqh these medications are often labeled as

22 single use i.e single dose the large volume in the

23 container may lead to the perception that they are suitable

24 for multi patient use Do you agree with that

25 Yes
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Okay And that that was long Im not

sure of the infusates and all of the words there but when it

comes in big package like 50 cc and its utilized in an

outpatient setting where you normally use 10 to 20 ccs for

procedure having that big vial invites the belief that you

can use it for more than one patient is that fair

The belief dont know if agree with

tmit or rather misperception

Okay The misperception that it can And in

10 this case the evidence that has been introduced thus far was

11 that 20 cc vials of propofol were initially being purchased

12 and then the purchase person fellow named Jeffery Krueger

13 the charge nurse talked to Baxter representative who said

14 hey we have SOs do you want some of those Okay And SOs

15 were then introduced to the clinic Hao had that not

16 happened and they just kept with 20s that would have

17 decreased the opportunity for something like this to happen

18 If 20 milliliter vials were used up on

19 single patient then the opportunity for contamination of the

20 vial for the next patient would not be there

21 Okay And think as you made clear this

22 morning if just stuck to using one vial per patient and

23 throwing it away or if just stuck to using one needle and

24 one syringe one time either of those this this type of

25 transmission wouldnt occur correct
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Likely not

Oxiy

Correct

Okay Most likely this this type

Yes

of transmission And you think agreed

mit usng the same needle and syringe to redose the same

patient for propofol would he okay as long as that propofol

vmil is then thrown out

10 Thats correct

11 Okay Now is part of the confusion that

12 cortinjes to manifest itself by lack of following best

ii practices in the practitioners is part of the confusion due

14 the varying definitions of single patient use single use

and single dose vials

16 No

17 No

18 dont believe so

19 OKay

20 In my opinion its not the vial thats the

21 problem The vial were human Sometimes we actually mdxe

22 policies because were human And so we might go little

23 further with our policy in order to prevent human error okay

24 from affecting particular procedure

25 OKay
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knowing that were human So it isnt the

fact thdt th Vldl this wuuld still have happened even if

the vial was labeled multi use given their other practices

Correct

OKay

mean but Im with that The mean

because if you h0o simply tossed the vials at the end of each

use for patient no problem If had reused syringes on

every patient ano tossed the vials no problem right

10 Th0ts correct

11 And if if use the vials as multi dose

12 vial despite wha it 5a5 on it anc used new needle and

13 syringe every sirgle time entered it every single time

14 dosed patien no problem correct

15 As lonc as there wasnt blood splatter yes

16 Right Jm ust giving it okay

17 Yeah All things being equal yes

18 Occiy And the my Im Im more

19 confused about the interchangeability of calling vial single

20 dose angle use and single patient use Okay

21 Uh hjh

22 And maybe Im too lterl and Im not

23 healthoare practitioner but read something and see

24 distinctions between dose and patient use Do you

25 No
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Okay Well see cio When think of

something dS single dose to be used once that rneaiis taxe

it take out dose throw it away and use it And

if the patient needs another one cet out another one for

another dose Am wrong

Youre interpretation yes is incorrect

Okay Okay Because dose and use are

synonymous

In this instance

10 in CDC land

11 Yeah in no in medicine In this instance

12 in medicine Remember the FDA approvet this packaging

13 For good or bad

14 Im just pointing that out mean they

15 approved the wording that is on these kinds of

16 pharmaceuticals So Im just tellinc you wiat ve thats

17 thats the interpretation

18 Okay Because Im goinc to show you cm

19 exhibit But now maybe Itll make sense since use is the

20 same as dose Do you recognize that

21 No

22 Okay

23 mean mean havent been on the

24 website recently to look at their recommendations

25 Okay
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So have no idea when it went up but Know

they have major campaign on thti websitt

Right This is off the CDC website

Yeah No can see that

last night And tell me if eveyt1lno on

there look looKs accurate

Okay

Does tfat look accurate

Its an its actually preventino huran

10 error Its little in other words one could luos

11 this and say that was incorrect when said on the same

12 patient you could reuse that needle and syringe on uhao

13 with that medication vial for example d5 lone as you threw

14 it out

15 Okay

16 Okay That not what this says This says you

17 shouldut do that

18 OKay wasnt

19 No no no know didnt mean

20 Okay

21 didnt mean anything by that And all Fm

22 saying 15 what theyre trying to do is reduce the opportunity

23 for anyone to to reducing the opportunity for human

24 error by making it just one policy and thats it

25 Okay The
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MR WRIGHT Im going to move its admission

MR STAUDAHER No objection

THE COURT All right What number is that or

letter and number

MR WRIGHT What exhibit

THE WITNESS Si or Si

THE COURT Si That would be right

Defendants Exhibit admitted

BY MR WRIGHT

10 The part that throws me is the single dose

11 this differentiation between multi and single okay And as

12 read this this is pdtient safety threat syringe reuse And

13 it says single use vial is bottle of liquid medication

14 that is given to patient through needle and syrinoe That

15 part get Sinole use vials contains only one dose of

16 medicat on and should only be used once for one patient using

17 clean needle and clean syringe Okay See read

18 that literally as meaning

19 woulc

20 single use vial has only one dose in it

21 And after use one dose toss it which is inconsistent

22 with the label correct

23 The label on well the label doesnt really

24 say does it

25 Whats it say
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

dose In other

all of this at

pounds Okay
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Im sorry Im not laughing because

bocdus cin stt tIi mean dont hcippn to ayre with

that statement dont know if its correct Because lets

face it why would you make vial that contains you know

thcts not consistent because you dont give all of this at

once

Right

You becht give it twice or three times in the

course of the procedure So you could then aw it op But

and it says its okay for 12 hours It says use strict

aseptic technie It says single patient infusion vial

Okay Single patient irfusion vial

Im telling you if my computer was working

would noot it up which it isnt somehow dont know

most have left it on would boot it up would go to

the FDA and would see what their definition was think

mean cant honestly address the veracity of this

statement

Okay

because we know this contains more than one

words

Right

youre not going to oive them the patient

one time probably unless maybe they weigh 300

So
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See when looked at the

No so see youL point Arid tire only

rescn can you know again Id like to see what the FDA

what their definition is But also as said sometimes in

relocking at policies or recommendations mean this wasnt

COO recommendation to begin with technically Its an

aseptic practice thats part of should be part of routine

mebicil care but anyway We go we COC will go little

more to the exLreme to as said prevent human eiLror On

10 he ctner hand that is definition And thats why the only

11 way would know is if looked it up

12 Okay

Li And actually dont think of it that way

j4 myselLi So but on the other hand you know think

Li theyre trying to make it so simple that no one has to think

16 about it

17 Right And its and its whar you think

18 is simp_e is confusing when you

19 Right understand that out when you find

20 rh0t pecple are not following procedure thats been in place

21 for 50 years then you have to decide what is it you neeo to

22 do tc make sure that they follow it even though you might be

23 going little more little overboard so in some

24 peoples minds Maybe they just want them to think single

25 single single and thats it
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See the see the next definition of

multI dose sdVs multi dose multidose vial Is buttle

of liquId medication that contains more than one dose of

medict on Now if Im applying this CDC directive would

look at that popofol vial there as multi dose vial because

it ccntciios more than one dose Agree

Thats your see but cant comment

Ocay

Because cant comment Its single

10 its single because dont know the as said need

11 co Inc would neec to know how the FDA you know this

12 is an LA apuloveo label otherwise it wouldxYt be licensed

13 Anc it says sinole patient infusion vial

14 Ocay

15 Sc but honestly dort dont know why you

16 couldnt giva multiple doses in short period of time to the

17 same patiamt from this vial

18 Ocey doke

19 But theres lot of pooling going on with

20 lot rdications ic cifferent settings

21 The your not your but one of the

22 articles you sent that talked about the New York 2010

23 article about Lhe New York outbreak

24 The oh yes the later one

25 Yes
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Uhhuh

Multiple Clusters of Hepatitis Virus

Infections Associated with Anesthesia for Outpatient Endoscopy

Procedures The conc uson of it if may go through with

you outbreak similar to the one described Liere of course

its talking about thie second New York outbreak

Right

you comented on Outbreak similar to the

one described here would not have been possible if intravenous

10 anesthesia medications were not adrrJnistered from single

11 vial from multiple patients correct

12 True

13 Absolutely Black and white For this reason

14 we advocate now thats the authots of this correct

15 Yes

16 For this reasor we aovocate eliminating use of

17 all multi patient viars for anesthesia medications to the

18 greatest extent possible and educating clinicians on the

19 risks associated with their use Would you agree with that

20 Yes ard its been stated in many previous

21 publications even whle was at COO

22 Okay And so one thing to do was just plain

23 no multi use vials at all for anesthesia Thats just taking

24 out human error and misperceptions

25 Nh huh
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And educating clinicians on the risks

assucidtd with their use cunct

Correct what

That thats thats something that neeos to

be done

Yes

Evenin

Yes Yes

This i5 three years later three years after

10 the events in this case and still in June of 2010 its still

11 lack of understandino on the part of clinicians Is that

12 fair

13 Well tactfully yes

14 Tactfully

15 Tactfully

16 Okay This can be accomplished by more

17 clearly labeling medications e.g propofol as sinoie patient

18 use only Would you aeree with that

19 It is labeled as sinole patient use

20 Okcay Well this says this can be

21 accomplished mean you may disagree witu

22 Those are the

23 these authors

24 Well Im just sayino that you know theyre

25 offering suggestions but that is what this vial says and
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Okay And improving pricing of unit dose

single patient use medications to encourage their use What

did that mean

can tell you exactly what that means

Good

Multiple dose vials are moch more economical

than single dose vials The larger the quantity the cheaper

it is per dose the less expensive it is per dose And in

fact thats somewhat how they came to be multiple dose

10 Larger vials can be used for multiple doses But it also then

11 led to this problem cont0mination when osed along with

12 improper preparation techniques

13 Okay So improving pricing of unit dose

14 single patient use menications to encourage their use

15 Right Because actually when we when

16 was sti there we you know we said you know wouldnt it

17 be great to get rid of all the multi dose vials But in in

18 the absence of that you have two choices You know two

19 things that you can do is restrict them to centralized area

20 where you cant oo back into those or you know with

21 used syringe or you know just not use them at all So the

22 first works quite welF but its much more economical

23 particularly for large corporations to purchase the multiple

24 dose vials

25 Why do you think that
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Why do think that

Yeah

From my experience working in hemodialysis

settings where did lot of very specific activities Its

an area of high specializQtion particularly in terms of

preventing transmission and there are lot of issues with

economics in those settings and that is part of the reason

for purchasing large amounts of very expensive drugs that

arent supposed to be reused

10 Okay How about mean this is propof ci

11 case

12 know but

13 No Imean

14 really arent economics

15 No meant

16 You know

17 Okay

18 bit that is it is an economical issue

19 Okay Do you

20 tfink

21 Doyou

22 In many cases it is less expensive per dose to

23 buy in large volume than in small volume

24 Do you do you have any do you believe

25 like 50 cc propofois are cheaper by volume than 20 ccs
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have no knowledge in that area

Okay One article didnt yet fruitt yuu but

you nay be familiar with

Yes

Okay Its called Injection Practices Arnono

inicians in United States Healthcare Settings

First off thats from the place called the

Premier Safety Institute so its private organization

cant find where these things are from

10 can tell you

11 Melissa Schaefer is one of the authors

12 The fist author is Gina Pugliese The

13 journal is American Journal of Infection Control Its aimed

14 at nurse infection control nurses in the healthcare

facilities

16 Bedside reading for

17 Well for

18 your kind

19 some of us

20 This study or survey in 2010 or at least it

21 was pub ished December 2010 study during

22 MR STAUDAHER Could at least see the article

23 BY MR WRIGHT

24 May and June

25 MR STAUDAHER Id like to see the article if
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The and it was survey dealing with

injection pracflces syringe reuse and multi use of vials

The responderts reuse Iw going to ask you question after

this reuse syrinne for additional doses from the same

multi dose vial Did you follow that

Uh huh

Oay

Yes

total of 797 respondents 15 percent

indicated thdt they are sometimes or always reusing syringe

for addItional doses from the same multi dose vial for the

same patient Dkay

Yes

And then of that group they were then asked

that was 797 respondents were then asked about reusing the

vial that they had just reused the syringe on In our study

797 respondents 15 percent indicated that they sometnes or
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could

THE COURT Im sony uh yuu want to see it

MR WRIGHT Im sorry

BY MR WRIGHT

May

approxindtely 446

reoistered nur ses

ann June of 2010 is survey of

cinicians 90 percent of whom were

Okay

Uh Yjh
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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always reuse syringe for additional doses from the same

multi dose vial for the same patient They were then asked to

indicate the dispositon of the multi dose vial 51 of the

797 6.5 percent who answered the question on disposition of

the vial indicated tnat they save the vial for reuse on

another patient Okay

Uhhjh

So tat thats 51 of the practitioners in

this suirvey in 2010 do the double double danger correct

10 Yes

11 OKay And that ard that double danger

12 being not not only old they reuse needle syringe same

13 patient to redose they then put it together with using the

14 remnants the leftover in the vial on the sabsecuent patient

15 correct

16 Thats percent of those wnose said that they

17 reused or is that percent of the total

18 No no percent of the 15 percent

19 Okay

20 51 ro Im 51 out of what told you

21 5446

22 Actually responded to the survey

23 Right thats the

24 Is that the number of respondents

25 Yes
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per cent

Right

mean 51

Right

mean theres 51 practitioners in 2010

men still mixing together these

Thats percent

Yes

Uh huh

Does that surprise you

It sorprises me that its tnat low

Okay Because

Because injection practices are so bad in

in the places Lhat we co the investioations thcit

shouldnt actually shouldnt say that it surprises me in

if these are general hospital based nurses then should

say it doesnt surprise me It should be lo Its never

going to be mean would be surprised if it was zero

KARR REPORTING INC

reusad syliityes

said what they

the multi dose

And of those 15 percent said they sometimes

to go to to back into smiti doss vial

Right

And of those 15 percent percent said

had done with the muti oose but -hey reosed

vial

Right So that wou work out like

10
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Then would be suspicious But its small number

Well its it said the

No we should be happy with that result

Well zero is not you know as much as

OKay

people would as much as we would all

like tnngs to either be 100 percent or zero percent thas

not reality And think that the fact that its percent is

quite good

10 Okay Where where would you think those

11 infractons were outpatient or in the hospital

12 It could have been either

13 Youre right It said although non hospital

14 settings

15 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor Im just going to move

16 to admit this if were going to read from the whole document

17 mean

18 MR WRIGHT Im not

19 MR STAUDAHER dont have problem with that

20 THE COURT Well he can ask her specifically from

21 the document or he can speak to admit it without your

22 oppositon

23 Go ahead Mr Wright

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Our data indicates that some of the most
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flagrant flagrant infractions syringe reuse on multiple

patients with only needle change arid Lreeritry into the

multi dose vial leaving it for reuse on another patient are

being reported at least half of the time by professionals in

hospita1 settings So its about what you thought correct

said it could be either

Right

Thats what said It could be either

Now it identifies mistKen beliefs that

10 account for this failure of appreciation of the risks and

11 want to go through couple of them There are number of

12 mistaken beliefs about the risks associated with syringe reuse

13 and aseptic technique when handling injectable medications

14 during preparation and administration that likely contribute

15 to many of the outbreaks of healthcare associated viral

16 infections such as hepatitis and For example there is

17 belief that contamination is limited to the needle portion

18 when syringe and neecile are used together as unit Has

19 that been your experience that there is this mistaken this

20 misapprehension out there

21 Yes which means theres something wrong with

22 our education medical education system

23 Okay And there is also an incorrect belief

24 that the syringe does rot become contaminated if the plunger

25 is only pushed to inject and not pulled to aspirate or
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withdraw Whats aspirate mean

Withdraw

Oh okay Okay So theyre theyre

this is an ongoing misperception or myth

Or ignorance mean really dont Know

wbet to say that dont know what to call it but will

tell you that yes agree that they say they will say

that And they will say well theres no blood in the

tubing Well you know the germ theory of disease was

10 discovered by someone who was trying to explain that just

11 because you couldnt see it didnt mean it wasnt there And

112 its honestly do not know why they believe this They

13 really should know better

14 Despite the availability of guidance on best

15 practices from COO and other groups it remains lack of

16 awareness and implementation of these recommendcitions by may

17 clinicians Agree with that

18 Yes dont think the yes

19 Hold that thought Have you seen

20 Not recently

21 Okay Youve seen it before

22 In different formats

23 OKay And is that well you tell me what

24 that thats dealing with the persistent myths and what the

25 truths are to try to address the people who still arent
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onboard

Thdts uoirt Its part of th campaign

the one and only campaign

Yeah thats

One needle

the name on it

one syringe only one time

OKay Thank you very much

MR WRIGHT have no further questions

10 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

11 MR SANTACROCE May proceed

12 THE OOURT You may

13 CROSS EXAMINATION

14 BY MR SANTACROCE

15 Good afternoon Doctor represent Mr Lakeman

16 bacK tnere and Im going to ask you few questions and try

17 to oiarfy some of your direct testimony But before do

18 that Im trying to understand exactly what the purpose of

19 your testimony is here today as you understand it Weve had

20 three epidemioiooists testify in ths case AlT of them have

21 participated physically in the investigation of this outbreaK

22 And as understand it you havent done that correct

23 Thats correct

24 So what did you understand the purpose of your

25 testimony to be here today
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Im one of the worlds experts on the

epidemiology of hepatitis arid in particular its

transmission patterns and in particular in healthcare

settings And my understamding was to speak to those issues

as they relate to this particular outbreak

Arid is this part of the consulting business

that you said you hare

You mcht business Its like yes

suppcse except that agreed to do this in 2008

10 Oay So while you were still employed at the

11 University of Texas

12 Yes was contacted by the sheriffs office

13 Clark County

14 Ub hjh Yes

15 And you were contacted in 2008 by the

16 Metropolitan Police Department

17 Yes

18 Who contacted you

19 woo like to be able to tell you who it was

20 and unfortunately cant remember hs name

21 Okay And then in 2008

22 Dont tell him

23 wont tell him Well is he sitting here

24 have no idea

25 Did you ever meet with him face to face
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Did meet no actually didnt Someone

else fiufEl they had task fuice think arid surrieurie else

came to see me at the university Aqain it would have been

at least year later because Hurricane Ike occurred in

between

Was it after the CDC hao conduTheo their

investigation and issued their initIal findinos

Presumably

Well they did that in January of 2008 Was

10 your visit

11 It would have had to have been after January

12 2008

13 And did they contact you and say you Know we

14 have tuis theory We have this theory to the mechanism of

15 transmission and want you to validate that theory

16 No

17 OKay What did they want you to do

18 They wanted me to provioe to be an expert

19 source of expertise in this area in hepatitis transmission

20 in this setting

21 So did they contact you throughout heir

22 investigation from 2008 forward Did they contact you

23 No actually didnt hear from then

24 talked to the Mr Staudaher who explained you know that

25 sort of what the my guidelines should be in terms of other
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people calling me to discuss the case The only thing knew

about it were rhe things that directly read Actually they

didnt tell me anything They did not approach me with any

particular any particulars the police

Okay Well Im still unclear as to what you

were to do for them They contact you and they tell you we

want you to he an expert in this area because

You are an expert

youre renowned for that What dio they

10 want you to be an expert to do Did they give you anything

11 written instructions or heres theory

12 No They wanted me think as an outside

13 observer and whose expertise is specifically in this area and

14 Im very experienced to provide either to provide

15 information or

16 OKay And we dont

17 on this outbreak

18 And what information did you provide to them

19 provide to them directly

20 Yes

21 The articles

22 OKay Well the article nave one of the

23 articles have from you was downloaaed three days ago So

24 mean when did you provide it to them When

25 Three days ago
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mean them mean

Those articles

Metropolitaxi Police Department

Then there were did send that you have

to understand that our actually there could have been

several years that went by between my first contact with Mr

Staudafler and my next contact knew that until was told

differently that there was the possbility that would be an

expert witness for ths cdse

10 Okay

11 But it obviously went on quite awhile and

12 just went on about my business

13 How many contacts dio you have with either the

14 District Attorneys office or the Metropolitan Police

15 Department either telephonically emails or person to person

16 handful

17 handful Six Fve Six

18 Want me to look can look on my phone and

19 see how many emails have There are not many

20 Okay So few

21 Well thats handful to me

22 Depends on which hand your using

23 know know but really its there

24 werent that many In fact there werent that many They

25 provided me with you know the final reports which one of
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which are all public anyway And

When did you yet thue repuit5

Well already had them but the District

Attorneys office provided them to me in the last few months

want to say maybe well earlier this year Okay Im

sorry just

So earlier this year you get the trip report

from the CDC from the District Attorneys office

From their office already had everything

10 Arid then you get from their office what else

11 The Southern Nevada County the district

12 report

13 Okay

14 And and 18 exhibits or 25 exhibits or

15 whatever all the exhibits were that had been filed at that

16 ime

17 Did you get the report statement of

18 deficiencies from the BLC the Bureau of Licensing and

19 Certification

20 remember it being mentioned mean in my

21 reading But oont if it was an exhibit then got it

22 If it isnt wasnt then didnt

23 Well Im asking you what your recollection

24 know Well

25 of what you received
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dont remember seeing the report and

dont rntirrmbr sting the report

OKay You need to let me finish my question

before

Sorry

cmswer okay Because

Yes

were recording

apologize apologize

10 Youre doing it again Were recording this

11 okay And the record has to be very clear Okay Was

12 were you belno compensated for this by the District Attorneys

13 office cr MetLo or citizens of Clark County

14 Since no longer work for the government

15 do have am coing to be compensated but havent been

16 compensated cs yen havent even submitted voucher

17 Ocay But youre getting compensated for your

18 testimony here today

19 Yes

20 And for any work you did previously on the

21 case

22 For the number of hours that did to review

23 the documents yes

24 And and what is your compensation that

25 youre receiving How much is it
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For today dont know But for you can

see Im real business person My hourly rate for reviewing

documents or writing reports is $450 an hour

And what is your fee for testifying in court

This the first time Ive done it as

private citizen so to speak and so have no idea

OKay

Well shouldnt say have no idea but

Well wnats the idea you have

10 Well let me put it to you this way okay

11 Well we have we dont agree on anything To be quite

12 honest still think of myself as public service

13 Well lets surprise them right now and tell

14 them

15 Well what Im going to

16 how much

17 let me tell you that looked up what other

18 what physicians do who have take off you know and its

19 its so far above what would even consider that you

20 know they charge 5000 $6000 day for testimony And if

21 its out of town its more Were not even

22 Are you from out of town or do you live here

23 now

24 Im from out of town

25 Well where where do you reside
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reside in Galveston Texas

Su yuu were fluwn in hure todcy fur yuul

testimony

flew in last night

Well its safe to say youre not going to be

charging less than $450 an houx for testifying here today

right

Yes am probably

Oh you are

10 Well would do it as lump sum didnt

11 count the number of hours you know in the oay Im not

12 going to charge them by hour since left home just cant

13 might get

14 Im just not

into contract negotctions

16 that way

17 after this career is cver

18 told you Its not business Its just

19 you know

20 Okay

21 Its something that do when believe in

22 something

23 All right So lets get mick to what you

24 you were supposed to do here You rev ewed certain documents

25 from the CDC from the Health District and from someplace
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else dont know where else but some articles or

something

Well in the course of my career Ive

read or reviewed almost all of the articles that are currently

in the literature since Ive written reviews and editorials

ann

And so now you have at some poin you have

the Southern Nevada Health District Report and you havc the

CDC trip report

10 And their publication in and their

11 publication in the journal

12 And then from that you read all of that and

13 you caine up with an opinion or you validated their opinion

14 one or the other Which was it

15 dont know it was already

16 guess validated their opinion

17 Okay Now did you review or look at anything

18 else other than what youve told us here today

19 You mean other than the literature the

20 publications and the literature and the ma or reports from tne

21 COO and the Health Distrct

22 Right

23 and the exhibits that were on file which

24 you know were line listings of specimens and patients and

25 things dont think so
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Okay

tu the btst uf my recolltction

Arid your opinion was basically supporting the

CDCs opinion that the mechanism of transmission in this

particular case was the unsafe injection practices at the

clinic is that correct

Yes thats correct

And what methodology did you employ to come up

with that opinion

10 reviewed the methodology for both the

11 epidemiologic investigation the as well as the laboratory

12 as well as the virus sequencing performed in the laboratory

13 and then for which had the results to determine if agreed

14 with the methods that were used and the conclusions that were

15 drawn from those methocs

16 OKay Were you aware when the CDC conducted

17 their investigation that they were not sure as to which

18 patient was in which room at which time

19 was am aware from reading the reports

20 that it was that the records were very inaccurate

21 Okay How many

22 Thats all can

23 How many procedure rooms were at Shadow Lane

24 on July 25 2007

25 Two dont know
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Is that guess

Yes thats guess

How many procedure rooms were at Shadow Lane

on September 21 2007

know that they did 65 procedures

And the question asked you was how many

Im sorry

procedure rooms

dont know

10 Okay

11 Or dont recollect

12 Okay So my questior wds were you aware that

13 the CDC did not know which rooms the patients were in and at

14 what times when they conducted their investigations

15 No

16 You were not aware of thdt

17 Well no not specifically at the time they

18 conducted their investigation no

19 Were you cware that they didnt know that

20 information when they issued their ritidi findings

21 No What was

22 Thats thats all need to know Were you

23 sent copy of Exhibit States Exhibit 156 and 157 as part of

24 your examination

25 Yes
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So you looked at these

is

Arid when did you receive these documents

In the last couple weeks sometime in the last

couple cf weeks

Okay

Like three weeks ago maybe four weeks ago

When did you reach your conclusion or concur

with tvie CDCs finding

10 After reading the reports It had nothing to

11 do with tris

12 It had nothing to do with this So you

13 re0cned your conclusions before you saw these two exhibits

14 Thats rght because reached my conclusions

1R basso on the epiderniological investigation

16 Were you aware that the CDC did not interview

17 he RN that administered the heplock on September 21 2007

18 dont know

19 Were you aware of the cleaning practices for

20 rhe endcscopes and tue biopsy forceps for September 21 2007

21 read the methods that were used in in toe

22 reports they were quite detailed for the scopes The biopsy

23 forceps were apparently they talked cibout some reuse of

24 dispcsables guess that practice that had been

25 stopped But regardless there was the investigation The
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results of the investication indicated that there was no

association between getting infected and those pieces of

equipment

Okay Tell me what you understood the

cleaning procedures to be for the enooscopes

It wds very long it was very long and

detailed explanation that involves the cleaning of the scope

the rinsing of the scope Vanual cleaning is extremely

important You Idve to oet dll of tYe organic debris that

10 might be in there out before the disinfectant can work

11 Because organic matter like blood and things can prevent the

12 disinfectant from gettino to the actual scope or germs that

13 miqht be left there something that lot of people dont

14 appreciate And then tney had they hdve machine that

15 then reprocesses the these scopes for high level

16 disinfection

17 Whats the difference between disinfection and

18 sterilization

19 High evel disinfection dctually kills

20 everytvng but bacterdl spores Sterilization also kills

21 bacterial spores

22 And how Wc5 the clinic cleaning bite blocks

23 and biopsy forceps on September 21 2007

24 The biopsy forceps Im not sure The

25 cleaning blocks mean Im sorry the bite blocks Io have
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to look at the report just again while was aware

wdnn WdS Yeddifg thest ipuits it th spidnmiulogical

methodoogy they use to look at exposures cssociated with

infections that was that Im focused on and whether or

not they considered sufficient you know they considered

the issues of importance in that in the setting Thats

wdnt was looking at Im an epidemiolociist Thats what my

expertise is in this disease area

Well Doctors Langley and Schaefer testified

10 that prior to corning to Las Vegcis they hdd theory or

11 hypothesis that the infection was transmitted through unsafe

12 injection practices

13 MR STAUDAHER Objection Mischaracterizes their

14 statements Your Honor

15 BY MR SANTACROCE

16 But they didnt rule out of other mechanisms

17 THE COURT And thats touts overruled And of

18 course Ive told the ladies and gentlemen of the jury if

19 anyone you know prefaces guestion with statement of what

20 the testimony was and thats not your recollection of what toe

21 testimony was its your collective recollection thats

22 important not something the lawyers may say or somethino that

23 may say as to what tfe testimony was

24 BY MR SANTACROCE

25 So they looked at other mectanisms of
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transmission

Thats correct

Okay One of those mechanisms was scopes

correct

Yes

Arid you you ruled out that theory becduse

they rited it out correct

rulec out the theory by looking at the data

they generated to show that there was no association

10 Okay What data did they generate

11 Theres they showed the frequency with

12 which you know the the use of the scopes you know

13 depending on whether you got an upper 31 or colonoscopy

14 they looked at the frequency of the specific procedures ant

15 those people who got infected versus those people who diont

16 Thats thats how you

17 Im talking about the cleaning of the scopes

18 Hold on You asked me how drew that

19 conclusIon

20 Right

.21 Okay That in addition that was most

22 important But also thought that regardless of few

23 deficiencies cited as like the detercent used

24 And you thought those deficiencies were minor

25 Actuady from the point of view of
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blood borne virus transmission yes

THE COURT Mr Santacroce were going tu need to

take break now

MR SANTACROCE Okay

THE COURT so Im going to interrupt you

Ladies and gentlemen were going to take brief

recess During the brief recess youre reminded that youre

not to discuss the case or anything relating to the case with

each other or with anyone else Youre nct to read watch or

10 listen to any reports of or commentaries on this case any

11 person or subject matter relating to the case Dont do any

12 independent research And please do not form or express an

13 opinion on the trial

14 Notepads in your chairs ann follow the bailiff

15 through the rear door

16 Jury recessed at 237 p.m

17 THE COURT What do we have to look forward to for

18 the rest of the day

19 MS WECKERL Well we have Dr Lewis and then we

20 have the

21 THE COURT And thats Ms Crueskins physician

22 correct

23 MS WECKERLY Thats correct

24 THE COURT So we have to do him today which Im

25 good with
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MS WECKERLY Okay And then we have an insurance

persun dnd then

THE COURT Well Ms Stanish says she has all the

records so that should go smoothly

MS WECKERLY Shes good with this one

THE COURT Yeah so that should go smoothly

MS WECKERLY And then well we have we have

mean one thing we could do is we have Bob as the

witness but have doctor for tomorrow so can

10 THE COURT Is that Romie

11 MS WECKERLY No Jurani

12 THE COURT Thats his name Rornie Jurani

13 MS WECKERLY thought it was Patero

14 THE COURT Well think its his nickname

15 MS WECKERLY Oh okay Maybe

16 Offrecord cologuy

17 THE COURT In any event Does that mean were

18 done

19 MS WECKERLY You mean for tomorrow then

20 THE COURT Right

21 MS WECKERLY Well with Dr Olson and then part

22 two cf the other

23 THE COURT Right And then thats it

24 MS WECKERLY Thats it

25 THE COURT So youre not calling Dr Jurani at all
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MS WECKERThY No because he doesnt really

THE COURT Okay

MS WECKERLY mean he doesnt say anything that

that dont think weve covered

THE COURT Okay All right

MS WECKERLY And another @1 tech Just kidding

Court recessed at 239 p.m until 255 p.m

In the presence of the jury

THE COURT All right Court is now back in

10 session

11 And Mr Santacroce you may resume your

12 cross examination

13 MR SANTACROCE Thank you

14 HY MR SANTACROCE

15 You were talking about what you described as

16 insignific0nt lapses in the cleaning of the scopes Were yo

17 awcre that the BLC actually observed the cleaning of the

18 scopes maam

19 know that the cleaning of the scopes was

20 observed

21 Do you know that the BLC was part of the

22 investigatory team along with Southern Nevada Health District

23 and the CDC

24 MR STAUDAHER Objection

25 THE WITNESS Yes
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rii STAUDAHER Your Honor Thats not actually

correct They werent part of the investigatory tecflR They

investigated separate

THE COURT Well okay They they were involved

in investigating Is that your understanding

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS Well they were present when groups

were represented

10 THE COURI Okay

11 BY MR SANTACROCE

12 And you understand tfat they issued surinary

13 statement of deficiencies correct

14 sc.w the statement of such yes

15 OKay Well Im going to show that to you now

16 as Exhibit 80 This is their statement for the Shadow

17 Lane clnic Ano it notes that on January Im not sure if

18 its or an 2008 The CI technician was asked to

19 describe the measured amount of EmPower with what amount of

20 water The CI tech stated add two to three pumps not sure of

21 the capacity of the nasin do not Yave an answer to that

22 Were you aware tfe CI tech didnt even know how much

23 sterilizing fluid to use the ratio between the water arid the

24 sterilizing fluid

25 No
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they should be scheduled in the practice

Not that was aware of

This was the sort of the format ttat you hdd

Thats how he specifically wanted it thats how

specifically wrote it

And when asked you the question about

Sac flCdre were you under any during anytime that you ee

there did you become aware of sort of an order that

PaclfiCdre patients had to be done

10 Not until later

11 When you talk about later are we tdlkirg

12 about well lets use as benchmark the investigation

13 You know and Im talking about the CDC investigation

14 Mmhmm

15 Was it after they came or before they came

16 After

17 So this was something that you implemented at

18 his direction but you didnt did you understand what

19 what the implications were

20 No was very busy And dont mean to be

21 disrespectful

22 Im going to move forward now to couple

23 things and just want to those those records that you

24 showed those were things that youve seen before in the

25 clinic those documents and memos and so forth
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Yes sir

MR STAUDAHER And want to move for their

admission at this point hut know counsels s-ill looking

through them

BY MR STAUDAHER

With regaro to the u0 minute issue did that

ever necome problem at some pont And Im talKing about

before the investigation dt CDC at Ciny time was there any

issue with that that had drose but fore January of 2008

10 Actually yes Iii /007 Dr Carrol had been

11 sued by patient Rexford And in th0t lawsuit was

12 deposed the CRNA was deposed dnd Dr Canol of course was

13 deposed So one of the things they were questioning was the

14 CRNA time dont remember which CRNA it was So it kind of

15 happened simultaneously The lawsuit was later part of 2007

16 the testimony happened in 2008 and the CDC thing happened in

17 2007

18 And then there was moment where dont remember

19 which CRNA Dr Carrol caine screaming up to my office by this

20 time was located upstairs saying and showing me one of the

21 papers that one of the CRNAs cant dont remember

22 which one prefilled out an anesthesia form He was livid

23 He was screaming It was mess So he

24 Before that happened did you have any

25 indication that there was any problem like that beforehand
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We did have one with the nurses the PN5 Katie

ard Jeff had brought up an issue of the RNs precharting

somethinc in their chart We oid bring that to Dr Desai

Kate Jeff and myself

MR WRIGHT Founoation

THE COURT When did that happen And again you

know dont expect you to say oh that was you know

July t1 1145 We net you know

THE WITNESS want to say 2007 2000 2007 early

10 pcirt of 2007

11 THE COURT So Katie and Jeff came to you with their

12 concerns and then the three of you went to Dr Desai

13 THE WITNESS Yes

14 THE COURT Okay

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 So what happens in that meeting

17 Dr Desai was very angry mean first of all

18 that we wane questioning him and what took place and so forth

19 So he proceeded to yell Everything calmed down and the

20 prechartino stopped

21 So the concern was brought to Dr Desai Did he

22 seem surprised by what you were bringing him or just angry

23 MR WRIGHT Could have foundation as to the

24 conversation

25 THE COURT Well can get there
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MR WRIGHT what the precharring

THE COURT Overruled mean some of this you oan

fol ow up with on cross and some of it Mr Staudaher you

know may get to the specifios

THE WITNESS dont know exactly whaL they were

precharting think if remember correctly it coulo have

been vitdl signs or somethng like that

BY MR STAUDAHER

So you go with Katie and Jeff to tell Dr Desai

10 about this

11 Right Because Katie brought it to my

12 attention Jeff was there It was always better to approach

13 him with three or more

14 So when you say he was angry was he angry

15 because he was outraged about what was going on or was he

16 angry because

17 Because he thought it was small

18 MR WRIGHT Objection Judge

19 THE COURT Thats sustained Only

20 MR WRIGHT Just what was said

21 THE COURT sustained the objection Mr Wright

22 If sustain it you dont have to

23 THE WITNESS Dr Desai

24 MR WRIGHT They cauaht me off guard

25 THE COURT Wait wait wait When an objection is
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sustained that means you cant answer the question What you

can say is if Dr Desai said something you know Im angry

because or you know you can tell us what he said But oont

like speculate as to what he was thinking or what was going or

in his tread unless he tells you Thats basically

THE WIJITNTESS Its very obvious when Dr Desai Is

angry lhe voices get loud The voice tone got loud We

were wdsting his time

THE COURT Was that said to you

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay

BY MR STAUDAHER

him

No

Now with regard to the 31 minute issue again

or rO plus minute issue whatever it was when you have

essentially Dr Carrol coming up to your office beside that

one instance with charting and so forth with Katie and Jeff

had there ever been an issue to your knowledge about any kind

of rO minute time period that was being billed

No

Were you aware well think you had
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testified before that Dr Desai told you hat thats what it

needed to be though correct

From the start time tc the end time

And that that was thIs

It should he arcnd te oidnt cive he

never gave specific like time frmes

But didnt you testify th0t he said it shoud be

greater than 30 minutes

It should be yes te more thai minutes

10 but he didnt say 30 31 iS cr antiing like that

11 Just more than 30

12 Mm hmm

13 Now when when th0t ccurs thats the

14 polcy you said was in place forever since the CPNA5 started

15 essentially

16 Mmhrnm

17 Now when this issue comes up when Carrol comes

18 up to your office and hes got this anesthesia record had any

19 other doctor ever raised this to you before

20 No

21 So when he brings it to you what do you do

22 First tried to calm him down because he

23 was like said he was livid c0lled up the CPNA5 from

24 downstairs had them come up and they

25 MR WRIGHT would interpose an objection and just
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give is time frame

THE COURT Was this the

THE WITNESS Within ten minutes

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS after he calmed down

ML WRIGHT Just this meeting

THE WITNESS mean hes this short little Jewish

gig He was extremely mad mean he was livid because of

tre Rexford case and couldnt believe Ul this with the ODO

10 ttinq So got him calmeb down to some extent brought up the

11 OPHA5

12 cant know it wds think it was Vince

13 Miore Vinnie Sagendorf and maybe one or two others whoever

14 was on the floor downstairs And he reiterated and

15 reiterdted to them that their time had to be absolutely

16 accurate He also got on the phone with Dr Mason

17 BY MR STAUDAI-IER

18 Is he still angry during this whole time

19 Yes hes still angry

20 So he gets on the phone

21 But hes composed more Hes little bit more

22 coriposed

23 THE COURT So Dr Carrol gets on the phone with

24 Dr

25 THE WITNESS Dr Phone Dr Carrol picks up the
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pione on my desk calls over to Dr Mason and tells him what

he finds and he wants him to make sure that thats not

happening at Desert Shadow Endoscopy

MR WRIGHT Can we have time frame for this

missed it

THE WITNESS The whole tning took about minutes

MR WRIGHT mean when did the 35 minutes take

place

THE WITNESS Sometime 10 February

10 MR WRIGHT Of 2008

11 THE WITNESS Of 2008

12 MR WRIGHT Thank you

13 THE WITNESS So the CRNAs just they listened they

14 said okay and they went back downstairs Dr Carrol was still

15 upset He went downstairs to Dr Desais office followed

16 him downstairs to Dr Desais office which is in the corner

17 of Shadow Lane building He starts yelling Dr Desai starts

18 yelling Dr Desai tells me get the hell out of the room and

19 close the door

20 got out of the room but did stand there because

21 didnt want the staff outside the door They continued

22 their conversation or disagreement Dr Carrol left upset

23 THE COURT Could you hear the dont say what was

24 said but could you hear them yelling through the door

25 THE WITNESS Yes could think everybony in
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the the rooms were this way

THE COURT It was loud

THE WITNESS It was very loud

THE COURT Go on Mr Staudaher

BY MR STAUDAHER

So after after Carrol leaves what do you do

After Canol leaves which was about ten

minutes maybe not ten dont know It seemed like

forever After Carrol left went back to go talk to Dr

10 Desmi and he dismissed me and he was mad and didnt wart to

11 talk to me really said Dont worry about this And of

12 course was upset to see them ike that

13 Thats really how it was left Dr Carrol left

14 Dr Desai was in his office He was upset

15 So let me ask you this Im goino to stop there

16 for moment and go back upstairs with when Dr Carrol

17 confronts you with this anesthesia record and tells you what

18 hes seen Did that mean when you heard that saw the

19 record was that record that you used in your billing

20 company

21 Yes

22 When you saw and heard what he was saying did

23 that affect you in any way

24 Absolutely Its

25 How so
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Well we processed wuat they wrote cown id so

obviously Im thinking if theyre pre doing this this stuff

that were not processing is not accurate and correct

So you knew

Yeah and Im apset

Did you know wflat the implications of that were

Of Medicare and Medicaid fraud yes

Soyou

Insurance fraud yes

10 So you knew that that was going to an insurance

11 company though

12 Yes

13 After this all takes place you get dismissed

14 from the clinic do you stay ir the clinic that dy
15 think left as well think was in shock

16 and like said Dr Carrol and Dr Sharma mean Dr

17 Carrol and Dr Desai theyve fad argumens but never to that

18 extent was probably shooken up because knew what

19 implications it would be for me personally in my company So

20 Im confident that did leave the facility that day

21 Whered you go

22 Either to meeting or home cant remember

23 When was the next time you spoke with or saw

24 Dr Desai

25 cant remember exactly when Two to three
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days later

Was -his ii- person or on the phone

In person

Did he ever call you at any time during that

window period uo taim to you

don remember

So wher you see him again tell us how that

goes

go down ano see rim and tell him you

10 krow wndt my concerns were mean respected him and

11 it was different relationsnip told him what my concerns

12 were you know and the whole thing with Dr Carrol and so

13 forth And he would say Darling its taken care of theres

14 no problem he times are right to the start time to the end

15 time so forth

16 When you told him your concerns what did you

17 actually tell him What were your concerns when you were in

18 this room

19 There was two meetings

20 Okay Lets talk about the first one What

21 time period are we talking about

22 Two to three days afterwards

23 Okay So two meetings Did they occur the same

24 day

25 No
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or were they separated

No they didnt

THE COURT Had it been weekend or something that

you didnt

THE WITNESS think it was like Thursday

THE COURT Okay Ano thats why

THE WITNESS to be honest wih you

THE COURT it was couple of days to

THE WITNESS Right think it was like Thursday

10 or something like that cant remember the exact date But

11 want to say it was Thursday because it gave Dr Carrol

12 time to calm down when he came back Monday you know

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Okay So lets talk about he first meeting

15 Where

16 The first meeting that had

17 does it take place

18 with Dr Desai when was scared or when

19 thought all this stuff was going on

20 Yes Where did it take place

21 In his office We often met in his office

22 downstairs

23 And this is the two to three days later

24 Two to three days later

25 THE COURT So would that have been on like Monday
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after the weekend or..

THE WITNESS Monday or Tuesday

THE COURT Okay So theres the kind of the

blow out between Carrol and Desai you go home and then its

few days maybe weekend and then you meet with Dr Desai

early the next week

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT And that would have been in Dr Desals

off ioe

10 THE WITNESS Mm hum

11 THE COURT Is that yes for the reoord

12 THE WITNESS Yes Im sorry

13 THE COURT And its just the two of you at this

14 first meeting

15 THE WITNESS Yes mean talked to him lot by

16 myself

17 THE COURT No just to make it olear

18 THE WITNESS Yes it was

19 THE COURT All right Go on Mr Staudaher

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 So tell us what the oonoerns were that you

22 voioed to him at that time

23 voioed to him you know the ooncerns of you

24 know the preoharting and making sure the times and he

25 reassured me He goes Tonya he used to oall me darling or
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hed call me other endearing names sometimes dont worry

He ooes Its okay theylF write the time down theyll write

what needs to be done were fixing anything that neecs to

and that was it

So an that point mean you aid nentioned you

were concerned about insurance fraud things like th0t Did

you voice that to him at tfe time

did aid voice it to him

What was his response

10 That the times were accurate Aro Ye went back

11 to the time they start interviewing and the time rhat the

12 patient was safe because they were still in The care of the

13 CPNA that the CPNA was responsible for that paflent if hao

14 problem that CPNA woulo be the one reviving me So felt

15 little bit more comfortable at that point

16 Thats what hes telling you thouoh

17 Thats what he was telling me

18 So you saio that there Was second meeting

19 later on

20 There was second meeting which uibnt

21 Well wait Before we get there your billing

22 coripany at this point do you try to find out whats going on

23 with that with regard to the records that are coming over from

24 the Endoscopy Center to your company to be billed

25 Yeah mean obviously as the owner of
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company went over to make sure my billers were putting

exactly what the CENAs put their start time end time arid made

sure nd it did match What had happened thouch is one of

my data entry c1erks and my billing manager contacted me after

this whole blow ou with Dr Carrol Dr Desai and the

anestnesi time went from eight minutes ren minutes 12

minutes from whatever 20 iO 31 35 minutes

So you say it went from eight to 30

ho went from high number 30 35 Oown to

10 eight ten 12 nurrbcr

11 So less than 15 minutes

12 Yes

13 Okay Does that give you concern when you hear

14 that

15 Absolutely told Brian

16 Before we oo any futher the records that are

17 coming in is this just an isolated one or two or how many of

18 these are coming over in that way

19 would say significant amount that where

20 new employee noticed the difference

21 And called you

22 And called myself and the manage my billing

23 manager And told him bill whatever time is on the sheets

24 The next the next day went in early because Dr Desai

25 would do his prayer in the morning or whatever and knew he
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would be early And went in there and showed ann

talked to him And told him that the times are

sigrificantly different told him that hes putt ng my

family at jeopardy my business at jeopardy and so forth

How does he respond to this

That conversation he was very angry ano dont

krow if it was because of everything else that was ooing on

with the CDC He startea cussing He started swearing He

was just extremely upset

10 Did he deny it at all that that was problem

11 No

12 Did he acknowledge that what you were saying was

13 accurate

14 MR WRIGHT Could have foundation what was said

15 THE COURT think she already said so overruled

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Was there anything else said

18 THE COURT mean guess the question would

19 what did Dr Desai say

20 THE WITNESS What you mean his cuss words

21 THE COURT No no It might be entertaining but

22 no that wasnt my question When Mr Staudaher said did he

23 acknowledge something and guess you know what did he say

24 THE WITNESS He didnt address my concerns because

25 have never been that upset with him actually cared
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about him So when this all came across it was very

overwhelming because of the hepatitis thing Lhen this

So can just take minute

THE COURT Sure of course

Pause in proceeding

THE WITNESS workeo for flim for very long time

and the whole idea is oh anyways Go ahead

So the so was very upset because knew what the

problem ws going be ard he was very angry and know that

10 it had to do with all the stresses that he was under

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 So when you say you knew what the problem was

13 going to be what are we talkirg about

14 Well obviously if we were aetting

15 information from the CPNA5 30 minutes 31 35 20 these high

16 numbers and then within one week of Dr Carrols meeting the

17 anesthesia time went in less than nalf theres problem

18 What is that problem

19 We werent processing accurate times They must

20 have been precharting dont know

21 When you said that you were you confronted

22 Dr Desai and you said that if have it correctly you put

23 me at risk you put my family risk my business at risk

24 what is the risk that youre talking about

25 Well exactly what cant go into there Sc
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mean obviously he put

Were you worried about your own liability in all

this

Well yes because Irr the billinc company Im

the one whos relyino on the ir.fomctl oiven cc me by the

licensed professionals If scmeboc\ 5cO they ao gall

blaoder removal and han surceoi clue me gall blacher

removal would bill call blcdde rerroval

So you were ssundno wu4t Xcs given to you was

10 accurate

11 Yes absolutely

12 Now after Jter ue yells dt you and the

13 like mean how does tills eno

14 We agreed rot told him coulcnt do

15 his billing anymore

16 So youre going to stco doing his hilling

17 Yes

18 Did you do that

19 Yes He told me had to finish up what

20 started at the end he would get it chged over get it over

21 to Ida And was fine with that

22 So whats the next thing that happens after

23 that

24 Well the facilities were getting shut down

25 The business licenses were getting yanked There was lot of
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things acing on with that So the billers boxed all the

irformdtion up and couldnt tell you what happened after

krow we stopped doing the billng

mean think that was like it was happening in

FebrunLy So maybe MarcY IS when we were finisheo anc he paic

us the residual money that we worked for and finished that

unt nd usu continuec with my other doctors that we

perforrued services for We laid the staff off

So you did billing for cther doctors

10 Idid

11 Was this ever an issue with any other doctor you

12 worKed with

13 No

14 Now as far aS your interaction with Dr Desai

15 after that time period when things are shuttinc down ar1d

16 after this sort of blow up meeting that you have with him the

17 second one did you have further communication with him about

18 anything

19 Yes had communication with him mean

20 helped him shut down didnt quit working for him until

21 200G helped him shut down his facilities helped him

22 reset up an office for his billing department and helped him

23 get tne medical records and worked with the attorneys to get

24 med cal records for patients

25 MR SANTACROCE Im going to ask for cautiorary
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instruction at best not to the jury but to the witness

THE COURT Okay Again dont get into you know

conversations with the lawyers

Ill see counsel up here You meant for like the

civil loss

MR STAUDAHER Im not going to ask anythinc about

lawyers Your Honor so

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS wcs just getting the medical records

10 ready

11 THE COURT Okay So for if

12 THE WITNESS They were like medical request we had

13 THE COURT From the civil lawsuits when peop1e

14 THE WITNESS There were seven staff members

15 THE COURT wanted their medical records

16 THE WITNESS Right

17 THE COURT Okay

18 THE WITNESS Or egal counsels when they wanted

19 stuff too will get those

20 MR STAUDAHER My question is

21 THE COURT Right You would help somebocy sent

22 the request for patient you know John Does recorcs you

23 would help to get that together is that what you were doing

24 THE WITNESS Or if the corporate attorneys or any

25 other attorneys wanted information
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THE COURT Can see counsel at the bench

Im sorry

Of record bench conference

THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen we need

apparently some of the jurors need break So well jLsr

take quick break ladies and gentlemen

And durino the break youre reminded hat ycur not

to oiscuss the rase or anythino relating iio the case ih ecor

other or with anyone else Youre not to read watcn lsten

10 to cny reports of or cori-u-nentaries on the case person or

11 subject matter relating to the case and please dont form or

12 express an opinion on the trial Notepads in your chcirs

13 Follow the bailiff throuoh the rear door

14 And Ms Rushing if youd like to take brecik you

15 can exit through that door but dont leave yet Do rot

16 discuss your testimony with anyone else during our break

17 Okay

18 Jurors recessed at 434 p.m

19 THE COURT How much Mr Staudaher how much

20 MR STAUDAHER Im just going to have one

21 question left and thats it

22 THE COURT Okay They the jury told the bculiff

23 they needed break Thats why we took the abrupt break

24 There is juror question up here You guys can look at it

25 It looks okay to me Im goino to take break
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Court recessed at 435 p.m until 441 p.m

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Mr Staudaher you said you just h0ve one

question

MR STAUDAHER act ly ccnt have an3

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER Im just aoinq to move to admit those

documents

THE CLERK Can you be specific Eighry one or

10 mean 179 to 208

11 MR STAUDAHER Yes

12 THE CLERK Okay Ano then you mentioreo 81 Are

13 you

14 MR STAUDAHER one is already admitted

15 THE CLERK Oh Well th0ts not what have

16 MR STAUDAHER Thats not whth you have

17 THE CLERK No She left me list

18 MR STAUDAHER Do you have big red sticker

19 THE CLERK of

20 MR STAUDAHER That was one of the

21 THE CLERK Well okay

22 MR STAUDAHER That was one of the earlier ones

23 THE CLERK So you have the top part that we need to

24 take off right

25 MR STAUDAHER Yes
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THE CLERK And then were going to get the red one

MR STAUDAHER And that one is the copy

Pause in proceedings

THE COURT Were waiting for Mr Wright and

Ys Stanish and think the jurors are about reaoy

Pause in proceeding

Tonya Rusiing resimes the witness stano

Jurors reconvene at 448 p.m

THE COURT Court is now back in session

10 Mr Staudaher do you have any more questions for the

11 witness

12 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor The only issue that

ii have is with the exhibits that proffered or proposea and

14 Id move for their admission aqain know that counsels now

15 looked at them axd

16 THE COURT Any objection

17 MR WRIGHT No

18 THE COURT All right And Mr Santacroce any

19 objection

20 MR SANTACROCE No

21 THE COURT That was exhibit what

22 THE CLERK 179 to 208

23 THE COURT All right Those are all admitted

24 States Exhibit 179 through 208 admitted

25 THE COURT And Mr Santacroce are you ready to
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proceed with your cross examination

MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor Thark you

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Good afternoon Ms Rushing Im going to ask

you sorre questions about your nirect testimony Locay okay

Mmhmm

The first thing one cf the first things you

were asked today was whether or not the Scate had given you

10 immunity from prosecution and Im talking about the State

11 Did and believe you answered no Was that your answer

12 They gave me proffer in the very begirnlng

13 and have had no irrinunity or anything else given

14 As you testified today do you have state

15 immunity from prosecution

16 No sir

17 Do you remember civing testimony in front of the

18 grand jury

19 Yes sir do

20 Im going to show you page 55 of that

21 transcript Id ask you to read this portion please to

22 yourself

23 From here

24 You can read as much as you want but Im just

25 directing your attention to here
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Okay

Have you read that

Yes

Do you remember Mr Staudaher askino you

MR STALDAHER Your honor Im going to objeot no

the display of the transcript He can certainly ask the

guesticn

THE COURT Thats sustained Youre on the

overhead

10 MR SI-kNTACROCE Oh okay Im sorry

11 BY MR SAJTACROCE

12 And Mr Staudaher asked you And that out of

13 the aoundnce of caution although you were not State target

14 in this particular case and you have made proffers that you

15 have in the past out of the abundance of caution we are

16 telling you today from tLe States perspective that you in

17 fact are not going to be subject to prosecution by anything

18 you say during this proceeding today correct And you

19 answered correct

20 Was it your understanding at the time that you gave

21 testimony before the grand jury that you had immunity from the

22 State for prosecution

23 It was my understanding that had proffer

24 ttat what that meant to me was that could talk and describe

25 and answer the questions but there was no guarantee of them
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not using anything or any either the S-ate or the other

one against me

Have you been charged by the State for insurance

fraud

No sir

Rave you been ch0rged oy the State for theft

No sir

Rave you been charued ca the State for obtainino

money under false pretenses

10 No sir

11 You testified that believe back in 2003 you

12 started doing billing for the Endoscopy Center is that

13 correct

14 In 2003 was when Rebecca Duy and myself were

15 introduced by Dr Desai and Rebeccas comoany subcontracted

16 the work to my company so oar company le he company do the

17 billing

18 Prior to that time you had worked for Larry

19 Preston correct

20 Correct

21 And Larry Preston had medical billing company

22 correct

23 Medical billing and consulting

24 And what did you do for Mr Preston

25 Practice management
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And Mr Prestons company did the billing for

Dr Desai 0t that ime correct prior to 2003

think it was Lizmar and Larrys company

And the first nurse anesthetist was Ms

LoBontu correct

Correct

And when did sLe come to be employed do you

kncv

cant reca_l the date would assume 2000

10 2000

11 vould assume there or very close to

12 And when did her billing become your

13 resnonsibili

14 You mean Healthcare Business Solutions

15 Is that your coripany

16 That was my company

17 Healthcare Business Solutions

18 Mmhmm

19 Were you sole proprietor

20 was an LLC

21 And who were the managing partners of that LLC

22 Well owned it 100 percent and then like

23 said didnt do the billing the physical billing untl

24 Rebecca quit in 2006 So Rebeccas company was subcontracted

25 to do all the data entry all the claim processing and
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everything else because she had experience with billing

So tell me how that works You have conany

Healtucare Solutions She has Paragon

Right

And how does tue flow

There was contract

You need to let me fnish the question

Oh sorry

How does the flow from the CPNA billing get to

10 Paragon

11 She had runner

12 1\o dont mean physically mean what is the

13 business procedure How does it go through Healthcare

14 Solutions to Paragon

15 Paragon had subcontract contract with

16 Healtucare Business Solutions which

17 You

18 Yes which Rebecca owned 10 percent ownership

19 in

20 Okay Let me stop you there So you had

21 contract with the Endoscopy Center

22 Rebecca and did

23 Well Healthcare Solutions

24 Healthcare Business Solutions which was owned

25 by Rebecca Duty and myself and Rebecca Duty signed the
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initial contract for health on behalf of Healthcare

Busness Solutions to do billing Healthcare Business

Solutions then had another contract between her company

becanse it was her employees and stuff like that to no ahead

ard prccess Ihe billing because shes already been doing that

for few years

And chat occurrec in what years

Initially right off the bat off the contract

Okay So after you left Larry Prestons

10 company

11 ho Yes 2003 Im sorry Youre right

12 So you left Larrys company

13 And went to work for Dr Desai

14 Went Dr Desai Then there came time shortly

15 tfereafter where you formed Healthcare Solutions and you went

16 into business with Rebecca Duty

17 Co rect

18 And how did you and Rebecca share the profits at

19 that time

20 Rebecca owned 10 percent and she would invoice

21 I-lealthcare Business Solutions for the staffing supplies or

22 wtatever else they used in the billing for their billing

23 staff And then they would do think we would just do

24 disbursements or whatever

25 want to focus primarily and solely upon the
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CRNA billing okay

Mrnhrnm

So there came time in 2006 when Rebecca left

and you did the sole billing for the CRNAs

Correct

When say you near yuu ompdny

Correct

Of which youre 00 cci ent owner

Correct

10 And what third party pdyos did you have at that

11 time for the CRNA billers

12 The CRNAs were credentialed and contracteo

13 through Gastroenterology Center of Nevadci So whatever

14 contract they were on Blue Cross Blue SYield Culinary

15 or whatever it was

16 Okay Well want you to give me list of

17 those okay

18 Okay

19 Go ahead

20 The CRNAs were credentialed through Gastro on

21 all the Gastro contracts Culirary Medicare Medicaid

22 You need to slow down cant write that fast

23 Sorry

24 Culinary Who else

25 Culinary Medicare Medicaid Blue Cross Blue
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Shield PacifiCare

Hold or

Sofly

Blue Cross Blue Sheld Who else

Culinary Meoicare Medicaid Blue Cross Blue

Shield PacifiCare HPN whicY would be all Sierra products

Theres tun of them Tr Care Tn West Gastroenterology

Center war coniac eo wih every payer caxir even begin to

tel you whci pams hey were not excluded from any payer

10 Im dlking solely about the CRNAs

11 The CRNAs were cn the Gastro contracts

12 So lets talK about these ones here Okay

13 Mm hrnm

14 Fo- anesthesia process or procedure how much

15 did Colindry pay

16 cant remember what they paid from back then

17 How much did Medicare pay

18 Im dont remember know it was like

19 probably $500

20 How much did Medicaid pay

21 dont remember

22 How much did Blue Cross pay

23 cant remember from 2006 dont know what

24 the payers paid Im guessing

25 Okay Youre telling me you dont know any of
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wtat these people paid

Not now

Blue Shield

Not now

PacifiCare HPN Tn Côxe Tti Westr

mean it would depend on how many units were

bil ed and what the contract said They could vary

Well you testified that they hilled 31 minutes

cr more than 30 minutes

10 Right But some of them were flat rate too

11 Okay Whos flat rate

12 know the cash pays were flat rate s-So

13 Who were tYey

14 Anybody who was uninsured

15 Okay Im talking about thild party payers

16 couldnt give you an accurate answer mean

17 its been six years five years

18 Well how much percentage and Im assuming

19 you received percentage of all billings collected correct

20 Receipts yes

21 And how much did you receive

22 Nine percent

Did that ever go up

24 It did

25 How
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To 10 percent

So in what years were you earning 10 percent

thinK the last year

What were you earning in 2007

It would have been tie percent

Andsoyou

Im guessing at whet time frame that was

Your company received percent of all the CHINA

billings is that an accurate statement

10 Yes of recepts

11 So if the hi lincs were increased you would

12 stand to earn more money correct

13 Correct

14 Okay And conversely if they wert down you

15 would earn less money

16 Correct

17 How much money did your company earn from the

18 CRNA billings in 2007

19 woulo have to look at document or something

20 to tell you the truth or tax return

21 Did your coguany file tax return in that year

22 Yes we diu

23 How many procedures day did the clinic do in

24 2007 your best guesstimate

25 Forty five 45 to 50 day
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So up to 50 day And what woulc you say the

average third party payer woulo pay Youve identified

Medicare 500 bucks Would they ll be around tYe same

would say probably

So 500 times 50 is how much do you Know

come up with and Im not good at math so do you have

number

No

25000

10 Mm hum Probably

11 Is that richt

12 Probably around there

13 And there was two proceduLe tooms correct

14 Well there was

15 Or is there tota of 50 patients

16 No There would be clso the Buxnfam location

17 too

18 So you would get money from Burnham

19 All the CRNAs

20 Okay So lets just talk about Shaoow The 50

21 patients was that for both rooms or for one room

22 For Shadow that was the whole facility

23 Okay So from the CPNAs you made 25000 or

24 billed $25000 per day is that correct

25 It sounds correct
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Arid if you multiply that times five mean

they worked five days week right

Some11mes six

Okay

They pu1leo Saturdays every once in while

So if we bil times five is that can that be

possibly right is chat $115000 per week

dont remember ever getting check for that

amount

10 Well you wouldnt though because you would

11 have billed rhdt and you would have gotten well you would

12 have got 10 peren of t11t correct percent

13 Nine perceot or 10 percent

14 So you would have received about $12500 per

15 week from the CPNA biloings is that correct

16 It sounds correct Without seeing the numbers

17 couldnt tell you

18 Okay You testified that Dr Desai set up

19 CPNA fund correct

20 Not fund An account

21 Arid he had sole control over that account

22 Yes He would use it at his discretion

23 So when you amde the billings in this amount of

24 money per week and did you bill per week to the thin party

25 payors
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Billed every night Every time the claim was

ir it would go out every night

Arid then would you get check from the woulo

your company Healthcare Solutions get check from these

third party payors

ho sir They paid directly to Gastroenterology

Center of Nevada

And which account would they go into

Gastroenterology Center of Nevada believe or

10 the CENA cant remember which one

11 And your commission came from which account

12 Gastroentero ogy Center of Nevada

11 So Dr Desai would pay you out of that account

14 for your percentage of the CIRNA billings correct

15 Yes The CRNA5 were employed from

16 Gastroenterology Center of Nevada

17 Im talking about how you got pain

18 Yes Gastroenterology

19 And how often would you get check Would you

20 get it weekly monthly

21 Monthly

22 Monthly

23 Mm ham At the end of the month they would run

24 the reports

25 And that check would come out of the CENA
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account or the Castro account

As statec cant remember which Im

sure more so sure that It came out of the Castro account

Okay You were the manager of the Shadow Lane

clinic correct

Correct

And you were tne COO

Correct

Chief operatno officer

10 Correct

11 Are you aware that the CPNAs never got one

12 dollar out of that CRNA accoant

13 They would be paid out of Gastroenterology

14 Center

15 So the answer would be yes youre aware that

16 they didnt

17 They were employed so yes that would make

18 sense to me

19 And youre aware that they got salary

20 correct

21 They got salary and then they got bonus

22 And theres testimonies that at some point those

23 bonuses stopped is that your understanding

24 They did for everybody yes

25 So the CRNA5 were on salary
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Yes sir

So unlike your company I-lealthcare Solutions

the CPNAs it didnt matter if they did one patient or

patents day

Correct

Now you testified that you took the CPNAs

wou guess let me just strike that

How did you get the anesthesi records to bill oi

tte CRNAs

10 At the end of the day there was bin ano the

11 CRNAs would have filled out their charge icket liKe said

12 witt all the patient information and so forth Tha rout desk

13 person at the Endoscopy unit would attach the irsurane

14 irformation and everything else put it back in the bin in an

15 envelope and the runner would come by and pick up the

16 envelope from that facility

17 Who would attach the documentation

18 The front desk person would attach to the charge

19 ticket the patients copy of the patients insurance card

20 copy of the patients drivers license and think the

21 financial policy of gas of Endoscopy Center

22 So the CENA5 would drop off the aresthesia

23 records in the bin correct

24 Right After they were done filling them out

25 And that was the end of their responsibility as
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far as billing was concerned

Right Because they put their start time and

end time thats all they needed to do

Did you ever yew any of those anesthesia

records when they were iii the bin or the three four five

years that you were nc ths

Im sur- id

Did you ever ew any of the FOB cards

am suie oio

10 Ano its your testimony here today that the

11 first time that you are aware of the CRNA5 billing 31 minutes

12 was when Dr Carul came to yc after the Rexford case

13 When the prechaited record was done that is the

14 first time Ive heao that

15 And if Anne LoBiondo told you that when she

16 testified that when she starteo working you told her to hill

17 31 minutes shed be wrorg

18 Yes han cant oversee C2NAs

19 Well according to the organizational chart you

20 are overseeing CPNA5 Isnt that you here

21 Right Ano they have direct line to the

22 physicians and the physician staff up to Dr Desai As

23 stated earlier they would coordinate with Mr Lakeman for

24 their schedule and their covering would dissonate that

25 schedule and that covering
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So the only thinc Mr Lakeman did as far as

was scheduling the CENA5

Right He would coordinate If they wou take

cff vacation days or whatever they would communicate it to

him

And how long did he do that

ould say probably about year ard h0Jf

two years

And he had nothing to do with ordering supplies

10 or anything of that nature correct

No sir There was only one incident that can

i2 rememoer that he had an argument with Katie

Okay dont want you to tell me about that

14 because thats hearsay from Katie

15 No was there

i6 THE COURT Well its that doesnt matter

17 BY MR SANTACROCE

18 So other than that one instance whatever it

19 was he didnt have any control over he didnt order

20 propofol he didnt order syringes he didnt order Chux he

21 didnt order

22 No He didnt order

23 Jelly

24 No No sir He did not

25 Okay
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He wanted specific drug

All he did was schedule the CENAs as to what

ther work schedule was for about year

Coordinate it yes

Yeah cooroinate it And you saic that he had

direct line to staff physicians he also has direct line to

the COO you

Mmhmm

Okay Is ihat fair estimate of the chain of

10 conmand here

11 Yes He would turn those sheets and he would

12 turn in his vacation requests and so farth

13 And who would approve them you

14 No Dr Desai wou approve or the doctors

15 So Dr Desai would approve every single week of

16 what CPNAs were scheouleci is that what youre tellino us

17 Absolutely

18 Okay And he would oversee all of the other

19 things that you mentioned and still be able to do 50

20 procedures day

21 Like said he was quite remarkable Yes

22 He was quite remarkable

23 In your direct testimony you talked about meeting

24 that you had with the CRNA5 is that correct

25 Id have to remember it If you could bring it
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and let me remember it

believe it was in February of 2008 wher Dr

Carrol came to your office about the precharting Was That

08 or 07

It was 08 like in February of 08

And you testifiec that you called tfe Th4As intc

the office

Right Dr Carrol hes partner r0me up hac

te

10 dont need all that explanation

11 Yes

12 You called the CRNAs up corret

13 Under the direction of Dr Canol woTho

14 defInitely call the CRNAs up yes

15 And you testified that you called yoL car

16 specifically remember calling Vinnie Mione and VinnHe

17 Sagendorf up correct

18 Couldnt remember the others yes

19 Didnt Vinnie Mione and Vinnie Sacendorf work at

20 Burnham

21 They could rotate

22 Do you remember if this meeting took place at

23 Shadow or Burnham

24 Shadow

25 You also in your grand jury testified that you
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called up Vince Linda Linda Hubbard and Keith Mathahs Do

you remember that

ifl Iguess

Well let me stow yoi the transcript

MR STAUDAHER P0ge Counsel

MR SANTACROE sorry Eiohty five

THE WITNESS EioIty five Okay Yes ano also

state here if cant remember the other Vinnie was there or

not so obviously mioh Lot r0ve gotten all the names right

10 Whoever wa5 on the floor mb Shadow Lane was called up to the

11 office

12 BY MR SANTACROCE

13 Well one hlng is fo suae is that Mr Lakeman

14 wasnt called up correc

15 didnt remember Mr Lakeman beirg called up

16 dont know if he was there or not

17 Well he let your the employment in October

18 of 2007 and youre tellino me this ocurred in February 2008

19 Then he wouldnt have been called up

20 So the meeting that you had in Dr Carrols

21 offce with you and the CPNA5 did not include Mr Lakeman is

22 that fair statement

23 That would be fair statement

24 Now you talked about time when your conpany

25 started to grow and you took on other doctors physicians
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correct

Yes sir

When was that

want to say 2005 approximately cant give

ou tne exact date dont have the books in front of me

And what other physicians did you take on

We took on Dr Michael Gunte

What is his area of practice

Internal medicine

10 Okay

11 Dr Ehatnagar who is surgeon

12 guess oont want to go through the names

13 Ie me if there were any other CPNA billings in any of those

No sir there was not

15 So the Castro was the only CPNA billings you

i6 dio

17 Yes sir

18 And you talked about when you found out about

19 the 31 minutes you confronted Dr Desai is that correct or

20 you went to Dr Desai

21 Yes sir

22 And you expressed your concern to him ard he

23 said Darling honey whatever he said dont worry about it

24 because the procedures start from the preop area to discharge

25 Correct
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Were you aware that thats how Larry Preston was

billing the CRNA time as well

No

MR STAUDAHER Objection Speculation

MR SANTACROCE He testified to that

MR STAUDAHER Its rot what he testified to

MR SANTACROCE Well thats my recollection

THE COURT All rgt Well she

BY MR SANTACROCE

10 Okay So your answers you were not aware of

11 that

12 No was rot 0ware

13 Okay Let me put let me state it this

14 wdy Were you aware that Larry Preston believen that the

15 dnesttletists time started when he first made contact with the

16 patIent until the patient was hiscnarged

17 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honor

18 THE COURT Sustained

19 THE WITNESS Can answer or no

20 THE COURT No no dont Dont answer

21 MR SANTACROCE No you cant

22 BY MR SANTACROCE

23 You never did any CRNA billing when you worked

24 for Larry Preston

25 Never
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Did you see any of tte CPNA billings when you

worked for Larry Preston

Never was always in Dr Desais office

You were shown that memo about the insurarce

companies dnd specifically about PacifiCare

NP SANTACROCE think its 179

MR STAUDAHER Its believe 79 or 81

NP SPNIACROCE Let me see 180 please Im surly

Its actually 185

10 BY MR SANTACROCE

11 You were asked about why PacifiCare was spcceo

12 tiis way

13 Yes sir

14 And what was your answer

15 At that time the memo was written 11 just wrote

16 it nd followed orders

17 Is that your whole take on this thing that you

18 just were following orders

19 On that specific memo that you just showeo me

20 yes

21 What sorts of things at the clinic did you have

22 direct control arid authority over

23 Like said answered to the partners and

24 answered to Dr Desai

25 When you answered to the partners the partners
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are Dr Carrol Dr Carrera Dr Desai

Mason Dr Herrero Dr F0ris There was ton

of them

Arid what sorts of thngs were there rea-ular

IrLeetings with all of those folks

Only when Dr Desd nao oalleo them mean he

was tue one who oalled the partner rreetinas He was very

speoifio on his actendas of wat he odlied them for he didnt

allow us to sooialize or h0ve outsde onversations like that

10 Well were you in 0ttendaroe in those meetings

11 On some oooasions and some oooasion was not

12 And so whd sorts of things that were in your

13 oontrol did you bring to tiose partner meetings

14 did not brno muoh to the oartner meeting

15 other than attend Dr Des would have me bring down Medioal

16 Manager reports whioh showed the proouotivities of the

17 physioians He would have us nisoiss opening new faoilities

18 He just he would disouss when new dootor like dootor

19 who had already done three years time and was getting ready

20 to beoome partner

21 Well guess Im not guite understanding this

22 You told us over and over how busy you were at the olinio

23 oorreot

24 Mrnhmm

25 want to know what you were doing that kept you
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50 busy

would go see referring physicians drop off

referring physicians referring physician pads make sure that

pecole were happy would do for errands for him as well as

sonetnlnc else if somebocy else needed it would write

lerters If he needed letrers written would build

cc ties When cot rhere there only two three

lec0tcns And we evanped the whole Shadow Lane office

Se Id ork witf the contractors buy furniture help

10 him redo like the phone system Because when we first startec

ii we red very adequate bad phone system in each office So

12 free ne hd to put cen rl phone system so Id work with

13 these would work with check In to make sure that they were

14 gettino all the pabient cemographics and all that stuff in ii

15 cteckng the patients in

16 We developed patient satisfaction surveys mean

17 wiatever he needed mean if It was you know set up

18 dinner with him and somebody or doctor with somebocy or

19 attend mee ing or decorfre his office decorate the offices

20 tYat they had there mean

21 And what how much time did you spend

22 overseeing Healthcare Solutions then

23 would go there either an hour in the morning

24 or would go there three hours at night two hours at night

25 Sometimes couldnt make it there depending if we had
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function

And when you oversaw the activities at

Healthoare Solution did you revew any of the billing

records the CRNA billing records

No Because Healthcare Business Solutions

didnt do just billing We ciso did oredentialino startups

tnt type of thing for physicians So that took thats

where concentrated on ceo billing managers Yao

billers that went to sohoo for billing and then Ida would

10 aodress if there was any concerns

11 And those billino managers who are they

12 Ida Hansen wds one of them Kim Taylor

13 was one of them lenny Lavidson was one

14 of them Sheila Seefus was one of them mean

15 there was few of them

16 And those were all employees of Healthcare

17 Solutions

18 Yes sir

19 And during that time period of 2006 when you

20 started that until you closed clown or until the Gastro closeo

21 down

22 didnt close down when Gastro closed down

23 No no Im sorry Thats not what was

24 inferring Let me restate that From the time you started

25 Healthoare Solutions in 2006 until the billing practices from
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CPNAs changed at some time in 2008 not one of those billers

came to you and said hey all of these guys these CENA ouys

and girls are hilling 31 minutes That didnt raise reo

flac to anybody

No mean they did the same thino They do

colonoscopy and an EGD in the facilities Its not like

they did different things They were always the same

So that never triggered red flag to you

No And prom my understamding in was the same

10 at Lizmar mean dont think any of our practice

11 changed csid dont think the CRNAs practices changed

12 Whos Ryan Cerda

13 Ryan Cerda ws an entry level data entry person

14 that we hired at Healthcare Business Solutions

15 Did Ryan Cerda ever come to you voicing concern

16 about the CRNA billings

17 Ather the conversation with Dr Carrol ano they

18 dropped like said to eght ten whatever minutes cant

19 remember if he came to me directly think he may have or

20 he came to Tammy and then they brought it to my attention

21 Then went and brought it to Dr Desai

22 You realize then or at some point that you had

23 some liability because you were the one that was pushing the

24 buttons sending this information to the third party payors

25 realized that am responsible for all my
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staff and yes realized tnat had some liability

MR SANTACROCE lave nothing further Thank you

maam

THE COURT Thank you Mr Santacroce Can see

counsel at the benoh

Of reooro oench conference

THE COURT Ladies nc qentlemen were gono to go

ahead and take our evening recess Hell be in recess for the

evening 930 tomorrow morninc

10 During the eveninc recess you are reminded that

11 youre not to discuss this care or anything relating to the

12 case with each other or with dryone else Youre not to read

13 watch listen to any reports of commenLaries on this case

14 any person or subject matter eThtng to The case Dont do

15 any independent research by way of the Inernet or any other

16 medurn and please do not forri or express an opinion on the

17 trial

18 Notepads in your chairs Follow the officer through

19 the rear door arid well see everyone back here at 930

20 And Ms Rushing once again must remind you that

21 during the break youre not to discuss your testimony with

22 anyone all right

23 THE WITNESS D4f5 hinTs

24 THE COURT Thank you and youre excused

25 Jurors recessed at 525 p.m
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THE COURT Somebody had dental appointment on the

jury Thcts why were startirg at 930 so

MR STAUDAHER No thats fine just

MR SANTACROCE wact to bring something up Axe

we

THE COURT Okay Is this back door

MR SANTACROCE Are we on the record

THE COURT leaf we can ne on the record

Oh Ms Rushing youre excused

10 TONYA RUSHING lean Im waiting for..

11 THE COURT Okay

12 MR SANTACROCE just want to bring up to the

13 Courts cttention that every time Mr Wright makes an

14 objection this juror in tfe back row on the left where that

15 shawl is makes ax auoible gasp and its gettinc very

16 frustrating -o me And want to bring her in here ard ask

17 her if shes already made decision in this case as to the

18 gtilt or innocence of Mr Lakeman and Dr Desai

19 No one else is making those audible grunts groans

20 moans and gestures every time and it only happens when

21 Mr Wright makes his objections that she makes those oasps ann

22 moans So Im very concerned about it and its my request

23 that we be allowed to ask her if she has formulated an opinior

24 as to the guilt or innocence of these two people

25 THE COURT Well dont know that thats
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appropriate because theres already been how many weeks of

evidence So of course shes forming preliminary opinions

and you know

MR SPNTACROCE Im not asking about preliminary

assessments of the evidence

THE COURT Do you see what Im sayinu mean

its theyie not allowed you know They dont have to

mean ve tell them mean realistically of course they

start forming opinions Mid you know with all cue respect

10 to Mr Wright maybe she doesnt like Mr Wright mean

11 thats not reason

12 MR WRIGHT Well want to examine her about that

13 THE COURT Well no mean you know as long as

14 she ddnt start out not Thknc you if you have earned her

15 dislike over the course of the trial and that sounds

16 faceticus but by that mean you know if she for wfatever

17 reason you know just doesnt you know just ooesnt like

18 you you know dont know that thats grounds for anything

19 as long as she didnt start out not liking you

20 But if she doesnt like you because she thinks you

21 take too long or make too many objections or somethino like

22 that mean we tell them at the beginning dont hold it

23 against the lawyer But as long as

24 MR SANTACROCE It might be just my perception

25 might be completely off base here dont know if anyone
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else has observed or heard it But Im just brinoing it up

because Im very concerned We tell the jurors dont mae

dec sicn to guilt or innocence until all of the case is

presented The defense hasnt presented anything and Im

just ccncemed because of these you know these gestures cod

gasps and moans Ano rnicht be off base but want to rGlse

it

MS WECKERLY My perception of some of the jurors IS

when it seems like the testimcny or even on oirect the

10 direct or the cross is repetitive then theres you know

11 some sort of reactior And mean were all sort of you

12 know we do that our peril Arid dont think its proper

13 at cli to inquire into her mental processes mean yawnino

14 or making you krow she hasnt done anything improper cnn

15 so or none of her conduct

16 MR SANTACROCE Am crazy

17 MS WECKERLI mean shes allowed to react

18 MR SANTACROCE Am the only one hearing it

19 THE COURT No think she may be doing that but

20 even lets just assume that she is gasping and moaninc and

21 sighing and mean part of that could be borenom

22 MR SANTACROCE Well Im not

23 THE COURT Arid you know like said mean part

24 of it may be she just doesnt like Mr Wright or she thinks

25 his cross examination takes too long
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MS WECIKERLY Shes cone that when were up too

THE COURT And you koow what me0n Frankly

Mr Wright and Ms Stanish take longer iii cross You know

youre more pithy you get right in there you know tend to

have joke or two And so Im not ou know dont sense

that with them Ms Weckerly is sticte on direct than

Mr Staudaber

So basically you know tnlnk Its more Staucaher

on redirect and Wright Mr Wront nd thirk It ras to do

10 with the length of their guestioning dm0 nolng over the same

11 material And just because someone becomes exasperateo or

12 bored doesnt mean that rheyre not fit to be juror

13 MR SANTACROCE Okay

14 THE COURT mean ftdts my assessment And so

15 you know just as scid as lono as you know that was

16 an opinion formed during the course of the tbeal you know we

17 cant you know say oh well ll the urors have to like

18 the lawyers egnally or they have to think that the lawyers

19 are doing good job or that the iawyers arent you know

20 being redundant Thats not the stanabrd

21 As long as they start out and dont haxie

22 preconception about the lawyers you know then you know

23 people are people and theyre qoing to form opinions and

24 theyre going to like some lawyers better tham other lawyers

25 Its just the reality of the situation And you know like
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saio as long as thats based on something thats happened in

tte courtroom

MR SANTACROCE Well she might be doing that to

everybody don Know Im just telling you my perception

If someone else has different perception fine accept

the Courts analysis of it

THE CJRT dont dont think its oifferent

perception The issue is olcay if thats true what oo we do

about It

10 MS STARISH Your Honor

11 THE CURT Yes

12 MS STARISH Just for the record few times

13 aTredy have tieo to maKe record of this very same juror

14 wYc moans nd ooans wher we the defense are put in an

15 objectIon or Im sorry put in position to object

16 repeateoly about what elementary rule of evidence foundation

17 And ten we all have to scurry up to visit Your Honor where

18 you encage in an Evidentiary 101 and explain to the

19 Mr Stauolher how to properly lay foundation

20 And its happened numerous times throughout this

21 triol And thats wYat had my concern was and weve

22 stated this believe on the record certainly up at the

23 bench when visiting Your Honor on this issue that we felt it

24 was going to be held against the defense attorneys that we

25 were delaying the trial because we were making these
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objections to prevent this ongoing issue with lacc of

found0tion which Your Honor even addressed today and lectured

abeut foundation at the bench

THE COURT Well mean heres the thing you know

mean think Mr Stauaaher aid better today laying

found0ticn now that he under now that think its clear

wiat the defense wants and the Court which you Know

couple times said when did this meeting happen who was at the

meetino couple of things like that

10 Im happy as you know standard instruction is to

11 tell the jury that its you know dont remember exactly

12 verbatim but its the duty of lawyer to abject to evidence

13 that the lawyer thimKs may not be admissible Please do not

14 be prejudiced against the lawyer or client if tie lawyer makes

15 objections on behalf of the party he or she represents

16 et cetera

17 Im happy to remind them of that objection of that

18 instruction if you want me to do that mean dont see

19 you know big deal about doing that If thats something

20 thats reguested Ill do it But again you know to

21 reiterate just because juror finds it tedious and may make

22 you know sighs or gasps or expressions of frus ration or

23 boredom or whatever to me isnt grounds for removal or any

24 kind of discipline or anything like that

25 So dont know what the point is to ask her tie
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questions if there is nothing we can do about it Anc in

fact if we dr0g her in and ask her the questions like well

it really appears that youre gasping when Mr Wright asks

question then to me now what have we done Weve really

alienated her because shes going to know oh theyre

dragging me in here becduse somebody complained about me

sighing or gasping or whatever

And so because the remedy is in my view isnt

removal whats the point of asking the question All no me

10 wed do is create the possibility that now shes taintec or

11 now ste becomes alienated against somebody if in fact before

12 sfe wasnt Its liKe said shes going to wonder well

13 wo you know who complaineo

14 mean can you know finger Kenny for it and say

15 he complained that you were siching you know But still

16 just dont know what would be

17 MR SANTACROCE didnt mean to dont want to

18 make big deal about this

19 THE COURT accomplished

20 MR WRIGHT like that one

21 MR SANTACROCE Im not going to make big deal

22 about it

23 THE COURT Well theres other behind the scenes

24 issues going on there

25 MR SANTACROCE Theres bigger fish to fry and Im
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not here to make big deal about that but wanted to raise

it because it was concern to me quite fidnkly annoying to

rue and didnt know if it was just some hino -hat was

misperceiving or not

THE COURT And Im hearinc vnich heard today you

know Dr Desais family members mkino noises dno uasps and

you know so Im more aware of that Ano know Kenny you

know its the bailiffs job to mantain

MR SANTACROCE Well we can dovise them richu now

10 Dont make gasps and noIses okdy

11 THE COURT Yeah Its the b0iliffs job to montor

12 and maintain control of the courtroom He old inform me that

13 he went over and told them to do it because saio just

14 heard then they made like cant remember the nose but it

15 was in response to foundation question oiu somethinc aoainst

16 Mr Staudaber

17 dont remember exactly what happened but

18 sustained the objection or saab we need to do it this way

19 or something and then we hearo somethinu And apparently

20 its been going on So you know that also be you

21 know think theyre making noises and think probably the

22 gal in Seat 14 is making noises

23 MR SANTACROCE Okay Well we fixed this

24 We fixed this problem

25 THE COURT So you know yeah because
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MR SANTACROCE That one we cant fix

MS WECKERLY Yeah You cant say anything to her

THE COURT just dort yeah because whatever

you know dgain as long as she wasnt biased anainst anybody

to start hen you Know 50 what You know she thinks

Mr Im us speculatino you know she thinks Mr Wright

is borino Well hdts not grounds fo removal or you

krow

MR WRICHT not so sure 0bout that No

10 dont want ter holding she does not if she decides

11 THE COURT YeaY but no no As

12 MR ATRICHT she decdes my behavior is offensive

13 ard inaupropriate and takes it out on my client Im concernec

14 about it

15 THE COURT Well but youre making big

16 MR WRICHT And dcrt care if she makes the

17 judoment here in the courtroom

18 THE COURT No no Youre making big leap from

19 her if thats even it from her thinking you take too

20 long on cross to somehow holding it against your client And

21 agan theres an instruction Im happy to give it Im

22 happy to add to the instruction you know and think its

23 already part of it you oont hold it against the party he or

24 she represents number one

25 And again you know frequently in closings thats
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ore of the first things lawyers often say you know hope

havent done anything to offend you or to annoy you ann

sometimes may be tedious and sometimes you know Im

redundant but please you know dont hold it against my

client youre free to say that

And thats as we all know said all the time you

krow dont do any dont take anything may have core as

lawyer you know Im doing the best cun Ive made

mistakes what have you you know youre free no do that if

jO you tnink its sri issue But like mid just bmiause she

night

mean okay Lets be real here It is long It

is boring It is tedious It is uncomfortable It is

ircredibly repetitive And so if shes thinkino all of those

15 tfings to me that is normal reaction not somethlnc hat

16 causes inquiry for some kind of misconduct or something like

17 that

18 MR SANTACROCE Well ds long as shes not directino

it toward the defendants because of what we the lawlers are

20 doing Thats my only concern

21 THE COURT Well and can remind

22 MR SANTACROCE She can hate me all sfe wants

23 THE COURT And Im happy to remind her of that as

z4 said if we stipulate to adding to the stock instruction Im

25 happy to you know ad lib little bit and say look this
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has been long process weve all been tired weve all been

hungry you know you may think the questioning went on too

long or there were too many objections

ust want to remind everyone that you cant hold it

acalnst the party the lawyer represents whether that the

State or whether or not that be the defendants because you

dont like something lawyer may have done or you donL ike

you know that lawyer Im happy to do that if you ask me to

do it Im happy no do rht

10 MR SNJTACROCE ask you to do it

11 THE COURT All rght Well lets make sure

12 Mr Wright and Ms Stanish are on noard

13 MR WRIGHT Yep

14 THE COURT and the State And as long as

15 direct it towards both sides that you know they may

16 not you know dont know They may not like Ms

17 Weokerly

18 MR SAnTACROCE Oh dont believe that

19 MS STANISH Oh no way

20 MS WECKERLY think thats true in the sense you

21 know weve heard liKe oh why do they keep asking the same

22 things over and over And of course wed like to say look

23 you know we have this really big burden we want to make sure

24 you get this straight mean

25 THE COURT Right Well the other thing can tell
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them if its fine with everyone again these are

sugoestions Im only going to do it if we all acree to

is something like look the questioning becomes repetitive

unfortunately the lawyers and this is another thinc often

lawyers as you know say Unfortunately we cant all say

hey does everybody understand by show of hands do you

understand so they have to ask the questions tc make sure

youre understanding hearing the evidence

Something like that Im haopy to ave ir we all

10 think that that woulo be better And you know again lot

11 of times this stuff is acidressed in closing But can tell

12 them you know look we dont have the benefit of saying does

13 everyone understand the testimony did everyone get tta We

14 have tc you know..

15 MR SANTACROCE Well think given he cength of

16 the trial and at this juncture of the trial it mioht be

17 appropriate

18 THE COURT Like said as lone as it focuses or

19 both sides and is fair to both sides Im inclineo to do that

20 MS WECKERLI Sure Sure

21 MS STANISH Well and too and especially since it

z2 sounds like were going two weeks beyond what tie jury was

23 told it might be good time to at some point soon talk to

24 the jury about scheduline and give some instructions

25 THE COURT Well the jury has all asked for letters
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and just

MR WRIGHT Whats that mean letters

THE COURT Well we cive letters You know we tolo

them in the jury selecticn if you need letter for your

empioyer What happens is one or two will ask for letter

and toen everybody wdnts letter And now theyve asked for

new one or two dsKed not to me personally but to Kenny

And tnen one or two want letters to their employers and then

tey dll want letters to trer employers

10 And originally we wrote the letter arid we said three

11 to four weeks and couldnt bear to sign the letter frankly

12 And so said Shariy dont do It today were going to see

13 wfere were going te So TMs Weckerly realistically you

14 tlinic the 27be Im sorry the 24th

15 MS WECKERLY But mecn dont mean mean

16 like maybe we would have exddence on that day but be done

17 around that day

18 THE COURT Right And so then for the defense

19 maybe July 1st which woulo give you

20 MR WRIGHT 2000

21 THE COURT No Whicf would give you so thats

22 basically another three weeks mean if you had four days

23 the last week of June and Monday July 1st we could do

closings the 2nd and the 3rd possibly and then the 4th of

25 course is national holiday And we also have juror
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leavLig for vacation for ten days or no more than ten

days which he told us about during jury selection Bu of

course we all said oh no its never going to go that long

dont worry about it

MR SANTACROCE Oh ro didnt say ttat

MS STANISH Well we didnt say that

MR SANTACROCE Theres only one person that said

trat

THE COURT Well no You said about eioht weeks ano

10 were well over that well be over that So in any event

11 medn do we think we can finish Wednesday the 3rd well

tren he cant deliberate But as long as we make it to there

ii wiU- more than 12 we can call in an alternate

14 MS WECKERLY Is the defense case really

15 MR SANTACROCE Who is the juror that has the

MS WECKERLY going to take three weeks

17 THE COURT Its the ouy Juror No Im

18 sorry

19 MR SANTACROCE Who is that

20 THE COURT Its the guy that works for the school

zl district

z2 MR SANTACROCE Oh this guy on the end over here

z3

24 THE COURT Yeah

MS WECKERLY So three weeks from now
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THE COURT Rigft

MS WECKERLI Okay But mean the defense case

yeah griess thats rigft

THE COURT Right Tomorrows the 15 Im sorry

Im looking at the wrung tomorrow is the 12th

MS WECKERLY Yeah miscalculated think

THE COURT So mean kind of depends on how much

time we need foi the defense case and basically we can stay

late one day Dr Desai doesnt hdve to be hero We can

10 settle jury instructions lAud you know maybe this is

11 something you folks can start aong over the weekend or

12 wtatever But Stare sorry State do you have your

13 proposed jury instructions done

14 MS WECKERLY Not done Started hut not done

15 THE COURT Okay Well youre the youngest one in

16 the group so

17 MS WECKERLY can cdn try to have proposed

18 packet on Monday Is that

19 THE COURT Okay And get it to the defense

20 MS WECKERLI Yeah

21 THE COURT And Lasicaly the way like to 00 it is

22 pretty standard Anything thats proposed as either an

23 alternate to special or an addition to special separate

24 those the additions and the alternates to the specials and

25 thats all want from the defense Obviously not all of the
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other stocks and everything like tuat

Then the way do it is make the lawyers mee

because sometimes you can make agreements on small chances ano

things like that Anything you cant cgree on then we settle

or the record amd then decice wtether youre goinu to cet

toe instruction or not want from both sides you know

obvously the stocks dont neec to be you know n3/tYirg

thats unusual

want an annotated aid an unannotdted copy

10 Anything thats typical just give me am unannotdneo Same

11 for toe defense annotated and unannotted If for some

12 reason you dont get than done that way its not cc dea

13 as ong as we get oisk or you know sometoinc liKe tYat

14 Worse comes no worst we make Sharry retype them shou dnt

15 tell you that but..

16 MS STANISH Worn or Word Perfect for you

17 THE COURT We can do ether rioht rhnk were

18 Word system hideous Word system But think it wIll

19 convert think we have the abdity to convert not

20 its not you know like huge huge deal so

21 All right Then well see you all back at 93C

22 Court recessed for the eveninq dt 546 p.m

23

24

25
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA ICNDAY JUNE 17 2013 913 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE MARSHAL Judge Valerie Adair presidinq Thank

you Everybody may be seated

THE COURT Our last juror just arrived so but

then just heard you had something out of the presence

MR WRIGHT Yeah Introduction of tte report

THE COURT Okay Shut the door All right Yes

10 MR WRIGHT The Health District repcrt

11 THE COURT Im sorry

12 MR WRIGHT Admissibilityof the

13 THE COURT Richt We have to have rulino on that

14 because Mr Labus is Ive consulted the cases and while

15 Health DIstrict type reports are admissible in some cases you

16 know reading everythinc this is not routine c0taloglng of

17 info maton Thats one of the things talked about in the

18 case of United States versus Barry

19 One of the things we look at is whether or not the

20 report is prepdred its likely theres coino to be litigation

21 or ciiminal proceedinc think this was ver3i unique

22 case and think that this report is much more akin to ax

23 investigative police type report than it is to an

24 epidemiological report or public record which is you know

25 as cited by the United States Supreme Court the routine
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cataloging of information And so for that reason dont

think that the report is adrnissble in this case

Now the next issue are the hepatitis infected

people the 109 or so people Are you and havent fully

decided that issue wil_ that be something that youre going

to be cettinc to in the this morning Ms Weckerly

MS WECKERLY Your Honor wasnt planning to

actually go into that

THE COURT Okay Heres

10 MS WECKERLY on dIrect

11 THE COURT thats okay You and are on the

12 same page then

13 MS WECKERLY Okay

14 THE COURT Heres my sort of preliminary ruling if

15 you will The State is precluded from going into it on direct

16 examination If however on cross examination the defense

17 opens the door by kind of like wuat said with the CDC

18 investigators by you know pointing to oh its only these

19 seven people or its only these eight or nine or however many

20 it was people then think the door can be opened for

21 questioning You know there were other people who could not

22 be determined to have been infected by another source nor

23 could they you know scientifically or genetically be linked

24 to the center So think it could be opened

25 Is that what youre going to say Ms Weckerly
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MS WECKERLY was going to say that Theres just

couple of things just so it on the actual infection

days liar we have charged there were ten people on each day

that were lost to follow up

THE COURT Okay

MS WECKERLY was planning on eliciting that on

diiact exarniration

TOE COURT And think thats fine that doesnt

implicdte the confrontation clause

10 MS WECKERLY Right

11 THE COURT because they were lost to follow up

12 MS WECKERLY Right We dont know their outcome

jJ rQj

14 THE COURT Rioht

MS WECKERLY think if theres questions though

abcut you know the exclusion you know maybe was Lynarte

Canpbell and the saline flush or maybe it was scopes think

18 certainl the fact that there were numerous other infections

19 that are at least related or linked mean that Mi abus

zO uses 1e categorizes it by whether or not theres risk

21 factcr but there were 105 peopie that didrt fave risk

22 factor and think that lends Itself to it not being scopes

23 and it not being particular employee

24 THE COURT It still could be scopes though because

25 didnt you say of the people who are on the case not all had
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colonoscopies So youve got that same argurnert whether its

the 100 and is that basically what youre saying Because

if they all had the same thinc whether its 100 people or

10000 people if the lets just say the scopes were the

means of transmission they could still be infecting that many

people

Do you see what Im saying If theyre not

sterilizino the scopes or the forceps

MS WECKERLY Yeah

10 THE COURT or whatever

11 MS WECKERLY mean think that its not

12 conclusive but think it certainly

13 THE COURT Well Im not sure it is mean

14 think it could be suggestve if you looked at okay well

15 Lynette Campbell wasnt working these other days or think

16 you pointed out already previously in the trIal you know you

17 cant say its tne coloroscopy nstrumens wDer some people

18 had encoscopies

19 MS WECKERLY Rlght

20 THE COURT mean think that Kind of

21 MS WECKERLY RIght

22 THE COURT thino but just number alone doesnt

z3 tell me anything Do you see what Im saying

24 MS WECKERLY Yes

25 THE COURT And so think yes different procedures
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than tfat would or some people had polyps removed so thei

oould implloate the foroeps but some people didnt have

polyps removed so that oouldnt implioate the foroeps

MS WECKERLY Yeah

THE COURT Or some people had endosoopes so witt

nothing removed all no tissue sampling so that wouldn

be the seine Do you see what Im saying oomparison like

that thnk is mecixiirigful beoause youre oonpaino the se

of different instruments

10 Numbers alone dont find partioulary rraninofu1

11 in vaouum beoause like said lets just say its the

12 foroeps and youre treating 6C000 people and you tell me

13 well it was 100 people Well it still oould be dirty

14 foroeps all of those people were having pols removed or

15 biopsies done or something like that Do you see what mear

16 MS WECKERLY do There was there was thouqh

17 at least one oase at the other oenter

18 THE COURT Okay

19 MS WECKERLY anh mean that would douhr

20

21 THE COURT Well

22 MS WECKERLY theres the same soope there

23 whatever guess there ooulh be the same oleanng issues or

24 whatever but in whatever the ruling is Ill

25 oertainly
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THE COURT mean

MS WECKERLY abide by it

THE COURT lIke said can see them opening

the door

MS WECKERLI Oay

THE COURT If you ree_ that they h0ve opened the

door in some way then obxJously the remedy to approach the

bench

MS WECKERLI Sure

10 THE COURT and we my hdve to may we may

11 have to do some questiorino of Mr Labus out of the presence

12 of the jury to establisY you know what he knows dnd how he

13 knows it and possibly argument to say to link up whether or

14 not in fact is contrary to wnat has been suggested by

15 question on cross Do you see what mean

16 MS WECKERLY T1erc Is one table from the report

17 that unoerstand the ruiro on the report itself but it

18 goes throuoh what was elinin0ted c5 source of transmission

19 on the 21st that will seek to adrrji because its just

20 narrowed to that infectior date

21 THE COURT An objeoton to the table

22 MR WRIGHT Yes

23 THE COURT being separately marked as an exhibit

24 MR WRIGHT Yes object to it

25 MR SANTACROCE Can see it
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MS WECKER1X Sure

IdE COURT Basis

MR WRIGHT The basis is anc its bigger basis

than ust the table anb so understand the report is not

uLm 551b and the StaLe is not going to elicit just

Want to mae sure understand

THE COURT ElicIt on

MR WRIGHT the rules right

TUE COURT dIrect examination the infection

10 Thats what Ms Wekerly said she does not

11 MR WRIGHT Right

i2 THE COURT have the intent to elicit on direct

13 excsr3nat on the 100 plus other infected patients But she

14 doe -irtend to elicit that how many people were couldnt be

15 contaceo we just dont Know

16 MS WECKER1IY Ten on each day on each infection

17 day diont respond So they were lost Theres no follow up

18 on tfem

19 TiE COURT Im fine with that because dont think

zO that imp bates the confrontation clause because

21 MR WRIGHT Wel toe

22 THE COURT it is what it is They were contacteo

23 and we just oont know

24 MR WRIGHT They were subpoenaed

25 MS WECKER1IY Well we didnt
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THE COURT They didnt That was what te whole

issue was

MS WECKERLY We dont know who they are

THE COURT That was the whole issue with the Health

District

MR WRIGHT Certainly we know who they

THE COURT Mr Coffing who see is sitting here

MR WRIGHT Certainly

10 THE COURT opposed the release of that

11 information ruled in the Health Districts favor That

12 was one of the issues as recollect

13 MR WRIGHT fleres only 120 patents We know the

14 names of every one of them This isnt rocket science Of

15 course they know who it is and they an subpoena them nd

16 because they opted not to Im supposed if examine the

17 expert on the information he used to reach his conclusions

18 Im opening the door to waiving my confrontation rights

19 THE COURT dont thnk thats what anyone is

20 suggesting here think what Im ruling anyway is kind

21 of what happened with the CDC people where you sought to

22 suggest that oh well you are basing it on this limited

23 number or something like that nd said dont remember

24 exactly what the question was dont remember exactly what

25 the answer was but said Look you cant create false
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impression without opening the door to then the State you

know addressing that false impression Thats wh0t said

think its the same with Mr Labus

So you know if you open the door then the State

may be able tc get into that Again limited to tnis By

their own self reportino we did not identify other risk

factors but they could not he scientifically or genetically

linked to the center mean thats it Thats wha

understand that the evioence would be

10 So they cant say that in argument that

11 theyre linked because they never were linked They cant say

12 definitivey they didnt have other risk factors By their

13 own self reporting they didnt identify other risk fdctors

14 mean thInk thats what it would open the door to

15 Again you know think my ruling is consistent

16 here that you know you cant create false impression ano

17 if you do then that may open the door to what really ocured

18 with the testing and interviewing of all of the Infected

19 people

20 MR WRIGHT Okay So if open the door then get

21 the identity

22 THE COURT Well

23 MR WRIGHT of all of those people and get the

24 information need The State has created ttis riddle Judge

25 and want to Im not making myself clear They opted
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to

THE COURT No think you

MR WRIGHT put an

THE COURT are rr1aknn vouxself clear

MR WRIGHT no they co-ed -o pit an exoert on

the stand who has lookec at Tteri0ls anc reacYed cis

conclusions And part part of his thought process had to

have been oh think its tfis or that beccuse we sent ou

letters and we got this many back and tf at corroborates it to

10 me this or that happeneo Ano so thats off limits cant

11 go to the area that he relies noon beause Im not going to

12 get it if because of the law thar says thats

13 THE COURT Well wh0t if you asked him of his

14 thought process and his thognt process was wel there were

15 100 anb something other infected patients Im not going to

16 tell him Well you cant testify about your true thought

17 process

18 Its exactly the same situdtior that was created

19 with the COC Im not coinc to tell him well Va Wright

20 asks you what your thoucht process was or why you focused on

21 this to the exclusion of somethng else and that involved 109

22 other patients then Im not cong to tell him that he camt

23 answer that question truthfully

24 mean guess we are in bit of

25 MR WRIGHT Thats good So Im Im waiving
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THE COURT conunoxum here but

MR WRIGHT Im waiving my confrorttion rights

THE COURT No youre not

MR WRIGHT he

THE COURT waivirg your confrontation rights

MR WRIGHT certainly am

THE COURT You have your full confrontticn rights

MR WRIGHT Of those 06 patients Get something

10 straight dispute that they even have hepatitis dispute

11 that they got it at the clinic admit nothing Hes

12 relyinc upon hearsay to make the determination No that

13 they are infected No that theyre clInic associated

14 because they have no risk factors Arid No he wont

15 disclose who they are Thats the evidence He wont tell us

16 who they are

17 Theyre putting an expert on the stand wno knows

18 something has it down cant look at what hes looked at

19 and the State opted to use him cs the expert In any ordinary

20 case like this you get an expert you have him read all the

zl transcripts of the evidence tYat came in or you have him sit

22 here the whole day so that they hdve heard the same thing

23 everyone has heard axid then they get up there and opine

24 But Mr Labus has by lw by your ruling the

25 right to have information that he has relied upon that he
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cannot share with me And so how do have the right tc

confront him on that issue

MS WECKERLY As to

THE COURT Ms Weckerly

MS WECKERLY as to the charge nays everybody

hs access to to all of that information an dont

the fdct that they sent out letters and oinnt oct response

from 10 people on each nay there isn treres nothino

there Theres nothing to confront because they diont get

10 information back from

11 THE COURT Hes not talking about th0t am

12 assumirg

13 MS WECKERLY But as

14 THE COURT youre talking about tre 100 and some

15

16 MR WRIGHT Correct

17 MS WECKERLY OKay The other 100 the other 105

18 he can mean hes certainly when Ive read his

19 deposicions hes very gnalified when he talKs abcut thdt

20 because he says This is their self reportHo cant link

21 them conclusively to the clinic they may you know heres

22 instances where people falsely report dont think he

23 relies on those opinions to form his opir ion cr conclusion

24 about how the transmission occurred on our actua days but he

25 does rely on the transmission to guess to make the
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decision as to how far how far back to send out

safe injection practices

So he he saw unsafeinjection practices back in

2005

THE COURT But and that doesnt really matter

MS WECKERLY but but Im not asking

THE COURT -- what

MS WECKERLY him Hbout that so

THE COURT whether he sent out 30000 letters

10 MS WECKERLY Right

11 THE COURT or 90000 letters or 60000 letters or

whatever mean to me that has nothinc to do with you

in know whether your defendants in this case you know are

14 nuilty or not guilty

15 MS ECKERLY Right

i6 THE COURT how many letters he wound up sending

17 MS WECKERLY R1ght But dort think that he

IS relies on that aspect of the Health District acton to reach

19 the corciusion as to the source of transmission But if hes

20 going no be asked about you know why did you send all those

21 cut or boy you only got seven people out of sending out 47

z2 letters you know thats not true So think thats where

23 the

24 THE COURT

25 MS WECKERLY the false impression
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IdE COURT and thats thats exactly vQhat

was was sayng too Everythng else you can mean

dont see problem with fully confronting hIm on the bcmes of

his conclusions and how you know he determired it had to

have been the propofol and the CRNA5 ann

EEl WRIGHT Because they elect to chocsc him ds the

witness who has information that he cannot snae with me

They they dIdnt have to use him axd so oeccuse of that if

cross examine him fully with my confrontatcr mights Im

10 waivino Im opening the door and then in can come evidence

11 that is hearsay and that dont have ront cf

12 confrontation to

13 THE COURT Well lets be clear here

14 MR WRIGHT all because the State dIdn dc it

15 IdE COURT Lets be clear here FIrst of all they

16 didnt go out and choose Mr Labus as theii expert Mr cihus

17 was the employee of the Health District that went out dnd did

18 the investigatIon which far preceded any involivenent by the

19 Distdct Attorneys Office Just so to me think its

20 unfair to somehow suggest that Mr Ldbus is the same exdct

21 position of retained expert and they cou have chosen

22 anyone is inaccurate

23 mean theyre theyre callino Mr Ldbus because

24 Mr Labus was on the front lines of this thing He was on the

25 ground there doing this investigation and the District
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Atto-neys OffIce had no part in that choice

Ms Weckerly

MS WECKERLY Well mean thats true Hes

peripient witness too He has conversations with people that

we inteno to bring in because their statements in court you

kno hese are prior irconsistent statements Hes reg-ular

wirness dfld te also has expertise and based or his

cbsevcLons on the day they were there hs coLanorative

yu know nuess discussions with the CDC representatives he

16 reaches corciusion about how the transmission occurred Ano

i_I when he rules out the other sources its based on information

he observed or got from the reco-ds from those two infection

dcys

14 Now why the notification was as broad as it was

15 different cecision so mean

16 THE COURT dont think thats really wfldt Mr

17 right is focusing on the

18 MR WRIGHT Right

19 THE COURT notification

zO MR WRIGHT Im not just have the and have

21 problem with tee for tde two dates in issue July and

22 September The theyre they are going to elicit that 10

23 patien-s on each day we dont know whether tdey have

24 hepatiris is that what understand

25 MS WECKERLY Right Yeah theres ro follow up on
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they diont

MR WRIGHT Okay But

MS WECKERLI respond

MR WRIGHT okay

THE COURT thInk what you cant armue mean

think the evidence will be they didnt respond thats it

MR WRIGHT To wh0t The subpoenas

THE COURT To the letters

MR WRIGHT The compuisory process What thy

10 wasnt the case investicated So open the door if cc

11 into tiese 10 want to know who they are want to know

12 who diont respond and thats what Im ooing to ask him

13 THE COURT dont think you open the door to

14 anything

15 MR WRIGHT Okay Well then

16 THE COURT there

17 MR WRIGHT Im ooing to ask him for those on

18 each day

19 THE COURT And then he can say well was ou

20 belief that or we were or we were told we didnt have

21 to or weatever the case may be mean those were the

22 part of the ones that as recollect were litigated The

23 State subpoenaed the inform0tion as you recall the Health

24 District filed think they filed that they objected to the

25 service of subpoena believe so they fileo it think
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as motIon to quash if recall and they arg-ued that

pursuant as you as youll remember pursuant to state

statute They didnt have to disclose that information

The Court ruled in the Health Districts favor that

they didrt tve to disclose th0t information And so now

could the

MR WRIGHT So 4ht

THE COURT sate have done more

MR WRIGhT Yeah coud

10 135 COURT Yes

11 MR WRIGHT Is that dard to fiqure out with 126

12 patiens lr.ey sit on their dands and do nothing to

13 investigdte the case

14 MI WECKERLY But mean ever if even if we got

15 the peop we still dort know how the Health District

16 classified tHem medn ttats you know yes we could

17 but we wouhdnit knur whctt toe internal classification of the

18 Health DIstict

19 TSE COURT Richt But you would mean

20 hypothetcally cad you done the mean to be fair had

21 you done toe investigation ano had you fourd the people and

22 had you cootacted them ano had some of them been willing to

23 speak with your investioator at least some of them may or may

24 not have been tested anc some of them may have disclosed the

25 results of those tests
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MS WECKERLY Rignt mean thats how we got

THE COURT Thats what Mr Wrioht

MS WECKERLY looked

THE COURT is talking about So then you would

know okay these ten of the ten you found five and five

were infectec with hepatitis or two of the five were and

the other three wetent or wrdtever the case may be Is that

basically what youre sayno

MR WRIGHT Correct And am viewing it that there

10 are six total well one one viral not connected

11 mean the one for the two days or two

12 MS WECKERLY Two

13 MR WRIGHT But Im vewing that that the state of

14 the evidence is there were seven for the two days combined

15 seven out of 126 or whatever the number is And if the State

16 is going to argue that rheres seven or there may be 27

17 THE COURT Yeah oont think that would be

18 MR WRIGHT thQt that

19 THE COURT fair They cant argue th0t That

20 would be

21 MS WECKERLY No were going to argue that

22 THE COURT totally

23 MR WRIGHT Wel then why are they

24 THE COURT unfair

25 MR WRIGHT brncing it out at all
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MS

nine because

THE

MS

THE

MR

THE

MR

THE

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

WECKERLY Were were going to crgue theres

were we count

COURT Yeah the

WECKERLY Lakota Quanah and

COURT Lakota Quanah

WRIGHT Gb tnat thats

COURT tRLts fine

WRIGHT wh0t mednt

COURT Ynu cn drURe that theres nine mean

MR WRIGHT But tneyre

TEE COURT dont

MR WRIGHT dneyre going to argue theres

MR CORLINc Fold on one

THE COURT think you can say

MR COTIN time

MR WRIGHT 29

MR COTFING Ore at time

THE COURT wel we didnt bear from these

people so tbey you know the inference is that they

were infected mean its just as likely they didnt

respono to the Health Oistrct because they werent infected

and they thought

MR WRIGHT Wel

THE COURT Im not infected why why am
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going to bother with this whole thing

MR WRIGHT Rigft But the

THE COURT mean think thats just

MR WRIGHT whQt

THE COURT as reasonable an inference

MR WRIGHT why woy is it

THE COURT as tc why

MR WRIGHT comirg oit other than to draw the

inference that tnere may be others

THE COURT thnK they can brine it out to explain

the blanks on the sheet that that we dont know that

the is that mean if thats what theyre doing

MS WECcERIIY TYats right we doct

THE COURT OF the schedule

MS WECKERLY

THE COURT

the Health District

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

MR WRIGHT allowed to know

THE COURT Mr Wright there are Ive said this
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over and over again You know you didnt welch in on the

issue with the Health DistrIct ano the State Im not saying

you had to but teres The ciecil COO Ive said this over and

over acain There are wo you Know just this is you

know the Health District preventino the spreao of disease and

studying how disease is you know spreao and things like

that thats very strong Itatc ish interest and ruled

that that State interest equ0l to the State interest in

going forwaro In crimin0l pioceedinos

10 Ano so in this case ied they didnt nave to

11 disclose

12 MR WRIGHT Okay

13 THE COURT that raije because you

14 MR WRIGHT

15 THE COURT have to pictect The open flow of

16 information with the HeaJh District because ther function is

17 to you know dentify comunic0ble oiseases and to try to

18 guess ascertain how those are spiead and to prevent the

19 further spread And so ou know they have strong and

20 compelling in my view legtimate interest

21 MR WRIGHT Okay As

22 THE COURT in keepng the that information

23 confidential

24 MR WRIGHT And stronger than my clients right to

25 fair trial and his compulsory process richts ard his rights of
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confrontation make the demand right row or Court order

You say the States balance doesnt tip want it under

oompuisory prooess my right to oonfront witnesses and the

evidence ttat is available want the information that wont

be turned over to the State by the Healti District

MS WECKERLY Well yeat dorr dave it so..

MR WRIGHT No Im Im subpoenairg it Im

demanding it hes testifying am reouestino that the

witness produce it

10 THE COURT Mr Coffing Im assuning youre here for

11 the Health District

12 MR COFFING Your Honor was here to just be wIth

13 the witness Your Honor wasnt

14 THE COURT Right mean heres

15 MR COFFING anticpating

16 THE COURT tie tding You want to subpoena the

17 infunmation guess subpoena the informs-ion As recall

18 the

19 MR WRIGHT No Im requesting

20 TOE COURT statute it was pretty muci no

21 exceptions You know to me the remedy if you know you

22 cant net fair trial with tie informatior separate

23 remedy than forcing the Healti District to turn over the

24 informaton Now everyone keeps saying that well you could

25 have figured out the information other ways So if thats the
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case then dont see how the nterest of tne Health District

somehow is rranmazed when there are clternate routes to find

that irformation

MR WRIGHT dont have to do any thdt

THE COURT Well li s0Yno first of all

the State cannot create false infeiancc -o te benefit by

virtue of the fact ten peop1e idut icspcrd They can

explair what the rdssinc people mean on -he chant but they

can in no way argue well maybe these pecple would have had

10 hepatitis we just dont know That anuld be iguroper

11 argument in my view and you cant do it Sc coes that

12 alleviate some of youx concerrs

ii MR WRIGHT No tdl want he Information

14 Im dont want to dont want to tont want this

15 on an idea that okay if you want co sunpoena it The

16 witness is here and so am oolng to eouest that he produce

17 it And so just wdnt ruino Stm thct

18 THE COURT Do you hdve the 26 names

19 MR STAUDAHER Theyre theyre on the chart

20 MS WECKERLY Theyte on the darts but we

21 THE COURT On the day

22 MS WECKERLY you know we redacted them But

23 dont

24 MR STAUDAHER Counsel

25 MS WECKERLY dont
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MR STAUDAHER Counsel had the

MS WECIKERLY know wflc

MR STAUDAHER originals so theyve

MS WECKERLY didnt follow up

MR STAUDAHER got all that

MS WECKERLY dont know that know who the

people are but dont know who was los to ol ow up because

thdt wou only be known to the Health District

MR WRIGHT Oh so youre youre ta king about

10 mean there are there are people who didnt respond

11 for the two

12 MS WECKERLY Right

13 MR WRIGHT days correct

14 MS WECKER1IY Correct

15 MR WRIGHT The identty of those 20

16 MS WECKERLY dont know than Only tOe Health

17 Cist-ict knows that

18 THE COURT Then how do you know

19 MR WRIGHT We have pctient lists

20 THE COURT oKay well wait Im massing

21 somethino here because if you h0ve 1es make tOis easy or

z2 us 100 people okay And lets say of the 100 people

23 that day were nfected okay So now youve got 92 people

z4 And of those 92 people are you saying and then of the 92

25 people unoerstand you knew you know and axid
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werent infected is that true

MR STAUDAHER No

MS WECKERLY No

MR STAUDAHER What we have is 126 the and

Counsel baa the original the unredacted inforriation sc boTh

sides have had all the canes of tue patients tdt those rwo

days who tao proceduxes done on those two ias Of those 126

people or wratever we we there we apparently total

of 20 10 for each day that were lost to follow up by the

10 Health District So of the

11 THE COURT Riaht But you know who wcs not lost to

12 follow up

13 MR STAUDAHER No

14 MS WECKERLY No

MR STAUDAHER Tf we knew wno wds not ost to follow

16 up we woud know

17 THE COURT Then you would know wfo

18 MR STAUDAHER was

19 THE COURT right

zO MS WECKERLY Right

zl MR STAUDAHER and tnat was thct was the

22 information that we were requesting That was what the Court

23 ruled we could not get So we dont know whict ones the

24 Health District contacted and dIdnt contact

25 THE COURT So all you know is okay of the other
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say 90 people that werent lost to follow up

MR STAUDAHER We dont know who ttose people are

hioh ones were not lost

THE COURT right That that none of them

tested postive for hepattis and that 10 people you dont

kno and nine people din test positive thats what you know

MS WECKERLY Rght

THE COURT And you know the identity of the people

who do dio test positive

10 MR STAUDAHER That we have linked

11 THE COURT Rioht

12 MR STAUDAHER and

THE COURT Rioht And

14 MS WECKERLY Of the ones that followed up

THE COURT thats all you know

JO MS WECKERLY we know who they are We know that

the we Know tne ones that are positive

TSE COURT Rioht WHichi are the ones you know

19 that So the other people you know tha they werent

zO psitive nut you dont know their identites

zl MR STAUDAJ-IER No we dont know tFmt they weren

z2 positive We dont

23 THE COURT Im not talking about

24 MR STAUDAHER know if they were ever tested

25 THE COURT the people who didnt fo low up Im
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talking about

MR STAUDAHER Oh

THE COURT the people who did follow up

MR STAUDAHER Tts our undersandnc th0t those

peoole were tested

ThiE COURT Arid theyre negative

MR STAUDAHER at some point and theh we

negative yes

THE COURT Okay And wnat Mr Wrioht 503/iflO is

10 okay you Know there were 126 patients or that day You cdn

11 eliminate the people we alreaoy know their ierttie berause

12 theyre this case and they tested positIve Of those ether

13 people what you could do is try to subpoena dxd contcct all

14 of those ano then find out from those who contdcteo you beck

15 Did ou follow up with the Health District or not follow up

16 with the Health District

17 that essentially what youre sayirg Mr Wiqnr

18 MR WRICHT Yes And it it affects on the chrt

19 when we have skipped the whole skipping and room to room

20 and presumptions that this this persor that followed didnt

zl get hep now its goirg to be left wed we we donr

22 know if they did or didnt

23 THE COURT How is this different from

24 MR WRIGHT And

25 THE COURT any other case where the defenses
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argument is Look at how poorly investigated this case was

Lets just take run of the mill robbery case and you know

somebony says on you know it was an Afrcan American person

that was feet and then they stop an Afr can American person

cn the street nd hes 57 and they arrest him and then they

shut t5e wide thing down and they dont bother with

fingerprInts or DNA or anything else that they could have done

thdt would have potentialy exonerated ftc person that they

picked

10 Ann thats what the defense arcues and know

11 though you oont tend to handle those kinds of cases but

ll trust me on this thats probably the majority of what we see

13 You know how i5 this any different when fte argument is

14 look the State didnt no good ob They didnt do

15 thorouch investigation They could have done more You know

16 where where are these other things that thìey could have

17 none

18 MR WRIGHT The

19 THE COURT Tell me how this is dfferent

20 MR WRIGHT The difference is the State of Nevada

21 has the nfcrmation They the State of Nevada nas it

22 Youre sayino the District Attorney doesrt The State has

23 evidence tnat may be exculpatory That ma3i help tie and

24 cant Yave it And youre putting this prIvacy right of the

25 Health District
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THE COURT Well first of all lets be

MR WRIGHT above

THE COURT clear here Mr WrIght You werenr

heard on you were all here as recall but none of the

defense wanted to be hearo on the issue with the Heal-h

District So what the Court considered was what tne Statc hat

preseneo anc what the Health District had presented

Anc basically the issue that was litiqateo at that

time was well the State saio well we you know feel like

10 we neec to find these things and blah blah blat ano you

11 know -he Health District as recall said theres other

12 ways for them to get it

13 Anc our interests in protectinc full and comulete

14 disilosure to fulfill the duties of the Health Dstrict you

15 know are tantamount to to their you know interests in

16 finding this information The statute thoucht was prety

17 clear tte State statute and so that was the issue befoe

18 the Court at that time

19 The Defense you Know was here they you Know

20 didnt didnt choose to weigh in at that point And

21 dont uhnk in some way its far to penalize the 9istrLt

22 Attorneys who are here because they did seek out tnat

23 information

24 MR WRIGHT Well they

25 THE COURT from the Health District Im not
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saying you were obligated to cc it

MR WRIGHT Of course Im not

THE COURT All Im

MR WRIGHT Im not obligated

THE COURT no ard Im not and well just

before Im not suggesting that you were out ct me just

say that tne consideration that you know wuat was what

was corsdered by the Court was the arguments from the State

the DAs office and the Health District at that time you

know not you know some of the arguments tnat youre makinc

II today So tfats all Im saying

IL In any event

MR WRIGHT Because today Im saying it under

14 compulsory compulsory process and the right of

ccnfrcntaticr want the evicence that the State of Nevada

16 has and will not give me

17 Anc dcnt buy their higher investicative privilege

thdt trumps my clients right to the evibence Shere these

19 cases come up all the time The State if they dont want

zO turn it over has the option They do t5is secrecy cases

ii top secret cont want to turn over CIA informaton The

z2 remedy is the case gets dismissed

2u Ycu dont just say oh sorry you got to cc to

24 trial without Thats what am recoesting and want and

z5 the State has And the Health District theyre
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willy ri ly on their obligations Theyll promise

confidentiality mean its right in their it Ldbuss

note They tell scmeone this is an off the recoro stotement

and then tarr right axcuno anc hand it to the pr icc

So dont buy this investigative

THE COURT Well just

MR WRIGHT privilege and tie prc interest

THE COURT just to be clear ts no dn

investigative privilege under the

MR WRIGHT Public health privilege

THE COURT statute its patient pmivilege

Its to get people to disclose these dise0ses tc tie Heath

District c5 as recall it so tha theyr not Jr0id

that their icentities will be made known tlls 0se

publicly

Anb so thats whdt its for so That people feel

like they cart qo to the Health District if theyve cntracted

disease anc they dont have to worry about tte ndrne being

disclosed down the road

Ano the the State nterest is pretty cbvious We

need people who re willing to go and discose these things

for the Health District so that the Health Dstrct cdn

determine outbreaks and put an end to them And the idea

being if people know well hey if go to the Health

District then some criminal defense attorney may get my ndme
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ano you know the reporter sitting in the back row now is

goino knrw who am anc thdt Ive got hepatitis or you

know maybe went even you know you know some meople may

not wart it want it known they went to the gastro center

beccuse maybe they have you know Crohns disease or cancer

or some otner disease that they dont want known publicly

They dont want their employers to know about it

Ano so these are ll interests What if one of

those peope tested positive for AIDS Ely totaily unrelated

10 to this case Thats sometning thats clearly protected Ant

so there are abundant reasons why thats an important statu-e

12 thct Ann noteing to do with the proceeding

13 But you know right now as Im sitting here can

14 think wel gosh if people know wow if go in and

15 disclse tuese things and Im tested and have disease tha

don- want people krow knowing about because its

17 stinmaized and it could even be problem with my employer

18 you Know what if youre then thats going to put

19 pu stop to the flow of iormation to the flea th District

20 Ano think this richt tere what were what were

21 seeing is exactly what theyre concerned about And so iou

z2 know stand by the ruling in that regard

23 So heres what would suggest going forward Lets

24 get started Well go through the direct of Mr Labus If

z5 you have question regarding cross if that will open the
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door then certainly approach the bench we need take

break or sorrLething like that well excuse the jury and take

break

With respect to triis Issue with the noridislosue

This was an issue thats been known for long tame dno so te

me to sprino It on you thow on the Court ano sk fo an

order correlling the Health District to turn over thesa

records you know contravention of the previous urder

or Im not qoing to do that

10 So you know you certainly have the rignt to iaise

11 this issue at later date and you can do that you know to

12 brief it fully and say that your clients rights were

13 denied

14 WRIGHT Okay

15 THE COURT because of the failure of the Health

16 District upor the Courts order to disclose the information

17 and then tie failure of the District Attorneys Office to take

18 alternate steps to tiy to learn or asoerraln the inforriation

19 You certainly can do that as you know

20 WRIGHT Okay So is it

21 THE COURT post-tral remedy but at this point

22 in time dort think its fair to make the motion while the

23 jury is all waiting axouno to start when this is an issue

24 thats been known not for days not for weeks but for

25 months made that ruling months ago
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So Mr Santacroce

Mr SPNTAnROCE Yes ust needed to make my

recobe Your Honor want to join Mr WrigHts motion

objection tecurding these 104 putients In addition want

to objec to States Proposed 228 which is the chart This

chant lists ounch of hngs that the Heatn District

aoparert cansideed and riled out and it says results

ruled ou

The3 go throuch tne IV placements They go through

10 the scopes They go througn the biopsy equipment And they

11 say weve ruled these out for various reasons And now the

12 Courts te lirg me if go nto for example Lynette Campbell

13 and the -v pl0cements wflch they ruled out then Im opening

14 the door to tLese IOu patents mean how if youre

15 going a_low tnis in ard the jury is coing to take it back

16 to the jury room

17 ThiS COUPT oiont soy was okay Go on

18 MR SANTAcROCE no Im just saying object to

19 it coming unless cur cross examine on each one of these

20 things tfat were ruled out without opening tne door to the

21 bigger issue So thats the dilemma have and thats why

22 Im objecting to allowing this to come in

23 TSE COURT All right

24 MR SANTACROCE Cr at least give me some direction

25 as to what c0n go into without opening the door
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I-lB COURT One of the problems the Courts having

right now is dont know what Mr Labuss answers would be to

those questions And dont know if Ms Weckerly knows vhat

Mr nabuss answers would be to those cuestions medu

think its fair you know Mr Santaoroces theory is that

its more Iikey that tYe that it was transrrUtted tImruo

contaminated saline than was through you know the

propofol whioh makes sense in you know think hes

hes got good theory hes working with beocuse you got to

10 put the virus In numerous bottles of propofol d5 opposed to

11 single bottle of saline

12 So you know its thats where he is ano he h0

13 right to flesh that tieory out certainly So you knov if

14 Mr Sartdcrcce gets into you know why was Lynette Cartpbell

15 and the saine solution excluoed you know do you know what

16 Mr babus going to say beoause certainly oont

17 MS WECKERLY mean think hes noing to say

18 its you Know its based on their observations at the iinic

19 and their rexiew of the charts dont think he rne0n

20 dont uhnK hes going to mdke reference to the other i05

21 cases But hes going to base it on what they observed at

22 their investigation

23 1-15 COURT Okay So pretty

24 MS WECKERLY And all of these conclusons are baseh

25 on their observations or chart reviews from the
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THE COURT just from those two days

MS WECKERLI two infection days

THE COURT As long as thats it then dont see

that opening the door You can fully cross examine

MR SANTARORL OKay

THE COURT oc now Ms Weokerly guess what

MS WECKERLY Nd can get him and ask him

THE COURT well you can ask him or you know

just tel cim lock some answer is going to call for going

10 into ftc why dont you just you know ask him If thats

11 all he based everything on then dont see the door ing

12 opened ann were okdy

13 MS WECKERLY OKay

14 THE COURT if anyone needs yes Mr Wright

15 MR WRIGHT Riuht just wan it clear dont

16 want to csK iin in front of the jury mean the state of

17 the record is ndve requested the production of the patients

18 that the 105 ldentfty of them and the 20 for the two

19 dates in gueston

20 THE COURT Rioht

21 MR WRIGHT Ard the the pftvi ege precludes the

22 production is that correct

23 THE COURT mean dont know

24 MR WRIGHT mean just wanc the record

25 THE COURT dont know why it
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MR WRIGHT straight

THE COURT would be different from you requestinc

it than it was from the State requesting it

MR WRIGHT Beoause have compu_sory prooess

THE COURT Well thdt wasnt

MR WRIGHT dnd right of oonfrontatlon

THE COURT ocay

MR WRIGHT and they dont And and you ao

like knew this the entire time Im telling you until we

were at sicebar up there talkng about the 105 did not

know tfey didnt know wio tnose 105 were We were up there

THE COURT Well the 05 and the tO are different

MR STAUDAHER Yes theyre oomp1etely different

MR WRIGHT Correot

MS WECKERLY Theyre differen

THE COURT dfferent issues

MR WRIGHT Corieot undesdnnd tfeyre different

issues but Im teling you didnt know they hadnt

oonduoted beoause thats wren was up there squawking

about

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT why didnt they do oriminal

investigation Why did they just take handed to them this

and then ttey turned it into orirninal case And then
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learnec up there for the frst time that they didnt do

anything Ti-at they just

MR SAUDAHER No thats

MR WRIGHT well

MR SThTTDAIfFR ti-ats another time now

MR WRIGHT hats rrnsstaement Im

dont meant Wont tney accented the report of the

Southern Nevdta Health District and accepted what would be

turned over tc tnem arc did nothing further to try to get

10 more information than wi-at was in there And so didnt

11 know all of that from preparation towards the case

12 Jo Im saying is now my compulsory process nioht

13 undar he Corstitutiun jist want it clear that they that

14 the privieqe cOO you artculated it well and

15 understand the reasons and the basis for it and dont

16 and Im not uroning abut your judgment on the call Im just

17 sayino want the eccro cleuj that it not only trumps the

18 States cenanh for it bu trumps my cemand for it for Dr

19 Desai

20 THE COURT All rioht Off that issue was not

21 considered at the time made the ruling

22 MR WRIGHT Right

23 THE COURT All riqht So havirg saio that you

24 know read this months ago My belief frorr memory would

25 be that there were no exceptions to that Now you know if
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you would like again think its little bit unfair to

ask for ruling you know right now My recollection of

reading everything and studying it and was that there are

no exceptions And again Im you know think its to

protec people from you Know beino hauled into court in

unrelated matters and having their private nealth information

disclosed

And so you krow think that the the iuling

would be the some And Ill certainly say this morning Im

10 not going to order My Labus or tne HealTh District to turn

11 over the information to you

12 MR WRIGHT Okay And wasnt wasnt

13 suggesting there was statitory exception in there for the

14 THE COURT No No know you

15 MR WRIGHT okay Im saying

16 THE COURT youre not Im saying didnt

17 consider it tfle statutory rue and weighing that doing any

18 kind of weighing analysis witr Dr Desais ConstItutional

19 rights And think youre right you know generally if he

20 cant net fair trial ano theres no way to turn over the

21 infomation or get the informaton then the remedy is

22 dismissal dont see tYat as being the case here dont

23 see that hes being denied ins right to fair trial because

24 of the absence of the information

25 MR WRIGHT Okay But Im not talking due process
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for trial Im talking compu sory process aside from right

of confrontation in me cross examining him My independent

right cant even remember the cases on compulsory process

hut its thees one Supreme Court case Oklahoma versus

somebody cno tee o5 statute that precluded turning over

certain nform0tlcn dnc was found that compusory process

trumpeo

1-15 COUEI Ano idopy to read that case and

would have recd it had anyone given me heads up that we

10 would be crgtng this tlis mornng which is why Im saying

11 dont hInK its fair of you really to sprinc this this

12 mornino on tYe State Ms Weckerly did you read that case in

13 anticipation

14 MS WE.CIKERnY Not on

15 MR WRIGHT ddnt either

16 ThE COURT todays oxgument certainly didnt

17 MS WECEERLY Not or compulsory process

18 THE COURT So you know Im happy to read it at the

19 lunch breaK If someone wants to get me cite for that case

20 and consder it hu oaIr that wasnt what was considered

21 last time you know no exceptions to the statute

22 Ill eiteate the State interests and the

23 public health nterests in the statute think are obvious

24 And as we sit here fighnirg over these people and you know

25 media being present hink the reason for the statute
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really has hit home And its quite obvious to the Court

Ano so you know if these people were hauled into

court think it would have chilling effect on future

people going to the Health District if they think gee

dont you know want to be dont want my n0me being out

there in tne in the publIc eye Im happy to ead the

case

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT Like said you know this is just

10 sprung on me this mornieg didnt reac the case You know

11 havent been reading up on compulsory process and and

12 statutes that preclude you know disseminatlcr of

13 info-maton So

14 MR WRIGHT havent read up on it either Your

15 Honor It just seems so fundamental to me that witness

i6 cant Get on the stand that knows more than do cnd then che

17 State has the Information and cant share with me mean

18 donr even need cases for that to say that uroposition

19 doesnt work

20 But understand understand the ruling

21 THE COURT Well he is percipient witness to this

22 and frankly

2u MR WRIGHT have no problem with his percipient

24 witness want to be cear on that didrt say he

25 couldnt testify mean whatever his percipient thing is
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got it know the issue

THE COURT Heres the problem though the whole

mean part what Im Ive heard from the Defense is

you know this was sort of the whole mecn my words not

yours this whole son of rush to judgmert ard you know

that they dicnt consider everything Bff an Lbus was you

know anh the CDC the Od from the ff5 ws them So

dont know how this case coulo be put on wtnLt Brian Labus

or someone from the Health District to exp_cn well Why did

10 we get to this theory

11 Because thats whff Im hearinc the opening

12 statement it was rush to j.cgment it wdsnt thorough

13 investigation Then you net the plaintiffs bar involved dnd

14 its rea ly oh go after tne propofol art to tne exclusion

15 of these other cheaper thnns ike the r5 the multiuse

16 saline And so dont know Low the case coulc go forward

17 withouc brincing all of tfat out

18 So lets take couple of minuce break nd then

19 want to get started with the jury

20 MR STAUDAHER your Honor Im not going to argue

21 anything just want mo put something on tne record if

22 may and it wi1l just take one seccnd

23 know that the Court and Im not quibbling with

24 the orcer regarding the admission or not of the actual report

25 of the Health District but do want to put that the State
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did suhuit tour cases for the Courts review United States

Berry 683 3d

THE COURT And think that was the one

MR STAUDAHER 1015

THE COURT was quoting from tis morning

MR StmAUDAHER 2012 ase that was rrinflndl

matter And then also Eflis International Playtex 745

2d 292 Dreyton Pilcr ms Pride which was 472 2d 638

And also the Beechcrafr cr Aircraft Corporation Beech

10 Aerospace Services Rainey which was 488 US 153 U.S

11 Supreme Court decision

12 didnt indicate have any inOication that the

13 Defense had ever submitteo any cases

14 THE COURT They did not

15 MR STAUDAHER ard dont know what else the

16 Court reviewed Out did want to have or the record that that

17 was suhnltteo and

18 THE COURT Anc dic consider all of them and

19 MR STAUDAHER at edst

zO THE COURT and the case was quoting from this

zl morninc was U.S Berry which wds the sole criminal case

22 and that was the one where the documents that the Court upheld

23 were routine administrative documents that there was no

24 anticipation of crimiral proceeding

25 Other cases have talked about litigation and you
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know dont know the exact timing of all of these events

but you know think it was pretty clear early on certainly

by what was coing on in the meda that there could be

criminal charges certainly trat tbe wou be civil

litigation involved in all of this

Anc so think the reccut jq conqclcte there Can we

get started with the jury

MR STAUDAHER yes You honor

THE COURT Okay

10 Pause in the proceecinos

11 THE COURT Go ahead and brino in the jury Kenny

12 Thanks

13 Do you have the full name of that Ok1homa case

14 MR WRIGHT No but Ill oct

15 THE COURT Doesnt cive ire lot coesnt give my

16 poor law clerk lot to work with there

17 MS STJNISH Ok_ahcm0 ano compulsory process

18 MR WRIGHT Right

19 MS STANISH U.S Supeme Court youll find it

20 MR WRIGHT Compulsory process

21 MS STANISH Westlaw searTh ill work with that

22 MR WRIGHT It seems ike co Tie was statute

23 that preclude if you can believe this

24 THE COURT Well mean if its

25 MR WRIGHT statute precluded tte defendnnt
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from calling charged accomplice as witness or something

It was statute that precluded testimony

THE COURT What was the like basis for the

statute Like the public policy behind the statute

MR WRIGHT dont even it wasnt very good It

wasnt as bin as the

THE COURT Unlike this public

MR WRIGHT interest here

THE COURT policy behind the statute which is

10 you know pretty compelling

11 MR WRIGHT Correct

12 TIE MRRSHAL Ladies and gentlemen please rise for

13 the presence of the jury

14 Jury entering at 1011 c.m

15 THE MARSHAL Thanks everybody You may be seated

16 THE COURT All right Court is now beck in session

17 The record should reflect the presence of the State through

18 the Deputy District Attorneys the defenoants 0nd their

19 counsel the officers of the court and the aoies and

zO gentlemen of the jury

21 Ano the State may call its nex witness

22 MS WECKERLY Brian Labus

23 THE COURT Mr Labus just right up Yere please

24 sir next to me up those couple of stairs Ard then remain

25 standing facing this lady right there who will adidnister
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the oath to you

BRIAN LABUS STATES WITNESS SWORE

THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated And please

state and spell your name

THE WITNESS Bran Labus as in

boy US sinSam

THE COURT All right Thank you

Ms Weckerly

DIRECT EXAMINATION

10 HI MS WECKERLI

11 Sir how are you employed

12 Im the senior eplderniolooisr fr the Southern

Li Nevada Health District

14 And how long have you been ftc senor

15 epidemiologist for the Health District

16 Ive been the senor epi for 0not yeas

17 Ive been employed there for 12

18 Okay Ano whats your educatftoncl background

19 that allowed you to work in that capacity

20 have bachelors degree ir oiolooy from

21 Purdue and hcve masters of publft hea Li 0nd infetious

22 diseases from UC Berkeley

23 Prior to having the position you have as the

24 senior epidemiologist did you hold other positions within the

25 Health District
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Yes was an epidemiologist

An epidemiologist Were you assigned to

investigate the hepatitis outbreak at the Endoscopy Center of

Southern Nevada in 2007

Yes was

Can you explain to the members of the july how

it was that the the outbreak itself came to your attention

Hepatitis when acute cases occur is

reportable to the health authority and by law were

10 lesponsible for investioating those

11 And what what is how does the Health

12 District and the CDC define an acute case of hepatitis

13 An acute case of hepatitis is oefined by

14 number of lab tests that show the person has heptitis as

15 well as some current liver problems so an elevated liver

16 enzyme which shows damage to the liver or bilirubin which is

17 why you turn yellow and get the symptoms crom fepatitis You

18 hdve to have discrete onset of symptoms So the combination

19 of the lab test and the symptoms are what defines it as an

20 acute case of hepatitis

21 And is there time period where ccses ale

z2 defined as acute like from the time of exposure like hat

23 would be the outer range of what could be considered acute

24 If person is infected theyll develop acute

25 disease within six months
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And the other cases assume are cJled

chronic

That winds up being little bit of tricky

term Chronic usually refers to long cerm irfcction with

hepatitis So you have new infectior smc neicentage

of those people get symptoms they get sicK with tue disease

The rest have subclinical disease Sc tie virus is in them

its doing damage but rhey dont have ary outward svmotoms

Some people clear the infection but mosu co or tc have

10 long term infection which is the chronic Yept1tis

11 And are chronic cases reported to the Health

12 District

13 All lab reports are reported to cut chronic

14 hepatiis is not legally reportable to us

15 Okay Axid typically how many acte cases would

16 be reported to the Health Dlstrct in rormal year

17 Usually between two and four cuses in fllark

18 County

19 Okay In Cark County Now when you when

20 was it that you first learned of this outbreak

21 learned about it on January 2008

22 And when you dd you learn about it like

23 because you were assigned to investigate it or how was it

24 that it came to your attention

25 We had the two cases reported one was in late
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November one was in December They were investigated by our

investigaton staff at the office And when they identified

the common link between the cases it was passed up the chain

and ttats when became aware of it

Okay So initial you were just aware of two

cases hat were possibly associcted with the clinic

Th0ts correct

And based on that what steps did you take in

cider kno of net plan together to start investigating

10 This was sort of uncommon for us We dont

11 normally see hepatitis tied to medical facility and when

12 the cases were idenified they had procedures on

13 diffeen dates So we had two cases sort of associated with

14 the saTe pace nd sort of in the same rime range but not or

15 the same date Sc we contacted the CDC to talk to them about

16 where 5houd we go with this investigation What would be the

17 apprepiate rext steps

18 So initially one of the cases you bad reported

19 was went from July 25

zO Thdts correct

21 And then 7ou tao another one from September the

22 21st

23 Thats correct

24 And then based on that they they had an

25 associaton with the clinic but not much else of
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connec ion is that fair initially

Yes Colonoscopies are common procedure and

so the fact that both people had them it was uncommon but it

really didnt really make it certain that it was any one

particular clinic It could have just been coincidence

Okay Ano what was what was behind he

decision to contact the CDC

The fact that we had some connection between

these wo cases but not really strong connect on and ve

10 wanted to talk to the experts on hepatitis and

11 healthcare acquired infections to see if this warranted fuLL

12 investigatIon

13 And when had you have you in previous

14 investigatIons contacteo the CDC for cress its advIce

15 or or their thoughts on an investigation or an outbresic

16 Yes

17 And is that something thats frequently done bt

18 the Health District

19 Yes and theres process in place to do thdt

20 Theres kind of informal request and forma request but

21 theyre Kind of the the experts on those diseases So wher

22 we dont know what to do if the State doesnt know then we

23 go up to toe CDC

24 Now do the ones the CCC always send an

25 investigative team out or sometime do they just offer advice
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or or maybe information and then the investigation is just

done with Icca officials

Most of the time its more of an informal

discussion with CDC where were just asking for their

expertise ann they kind of give us their thoughts just as

scientists We occasionally will request formal

investicatcr from the CDC Thare is documert thats

requeseo ny cu state eplderriio ogist that goes to the CDC

and theret an cfficial process for having them send somebody

10 cut

11 Par of it is deciding is it worth sending somebody

12 cut Is it something where tiey need to come into the field

13 Or Is it somethino they can do just by assisting from Atlanta

14 OK0y In this particular case two people were

15 sent out from tne DC correct

16 Var hats correct

17 And thats Dr Me issa Schaefer and Dr Gayle

18 Fischer now Lanqlev

19 Yes thats correct

20 Okay When was it that those two doctors came

21 cut

22 They arrived on January

23 And prior to them corning on January what

24 what did you do in terms of the investigaton

25 Well on the 2nc we were discussing things with
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CDC and we identified third case And the third case with

acute disease alSO had procedure on September 21 So now we

had two cases that were on the same day third case on

different day Clearly there was something going on with that

clinic because thats more than wed eect in tical year

basically

Sure

So we began just to to net whatever documents

we had on on the cliric we talked to the Bureau of

10 Licensure and Certification because they are the grcup

11 responsible for regulatino that facility So the first

12 guestion was are they responsible we contacted them they

13 said that they were responsible and ther we coordinated ou

14 response with them

15 We both decided to wait until CDC arrived to launch

16 cur field investigation

17 Okay Ann then the CDC obviously gets there

18 Yes

19 And do you are you the one that actually

20 makes the call over to the clinic on the 9th to nfcrm them

21 that youre coming over

22 Yes

23 And how how much in advance of your arrival

24 at the clinic did you make that phone call

25 It was about 30 minutes
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Okay Ano when when you all went over on the

9th do you recall if it was in the mornino afternoon

It was in the afternoon

And it was yourself Dr Schaefer and Fischer

and who else

And we hac two people from the Bureau of

Licensure anc Certificdrion

Was the was the investioation of the Bureau

of Licensure coordinatec with your investigation at all or

10 was it separcte one or how would you cescribe it

11 would say its parallel nvestigation They

12 had their own nvestigarive process There were things that

13 they had to look into wfen they were out there They were

14 dome basically complaint response essentially and they

15 had certain thngs they had to do that that we didnt and

16 vice versa

17 Sc CDC was there to assist us and the BLC was doing

18 parallel irvestio0tion ct tYe scn time

19 Okay So its far to say you worked pretty

20 closely with the CDC ant ess so with the the Bureau of

21 Licensure

22 We were all in the same room but lot of it

23 they were look ng at some other things that we werent

24 particularly interested in and tuey looked at lot of the

25 paperwork do do the employees all have licenses do they
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have up to date TB tests lot of just the normal things they

do as part of the the regulation of the clinic Things

that didnt matter to us as part of the outbreak really

Okay Ano so its pretty close by right the

where the Health Distrct was at that time versus the

location of the clinic

Yes the cYnic wcs right across from the Health

District my office was another block up the street

Okay So you did you just walk over there

10 Yes

11 on the 9th al of you

12 Yes

13 And who do you meet up with when you get to the

14 clinic on the afternoon of the 9thi

15 We et vih Tonya Rushing We met with Dr

16 Carrol And then they fao few other people jon us Jeff

17 Krueger was in and out and KatIe Valey

18 And who was it of your group that explained to

19 the clinc staff why you were there

20 Idid

21 And what cio you tell them

22 Basicdlly whot Ive told you We dentified

23 three cases of hepatitis we had this common connection

24 they were ccute cases we yoi know we oont know whats

25 causing it but were here to do an investigation figure out
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why this occurred and what steps if any are needed to

prevent additional cases the future

Did you make any requests of the clinic in terms

of your next steps in the investigation

Yes we sarted to ask for documents and those

sort of thncs They took us down and gave us quick kind of

walk t5rouoh the clinic just to give us an overview and we

starteo rakinq about what icird of documents tYey had so that

the next day we could start to get the the paperwork we

10 needed to go through

11 And what was the the paperwork that you were

12 lookino for

13 We wanted the the logs that had list of

14 every person th0t wds seen on those days and then we wanted

15 the charts fion cAl the people th0t had procedures on those

16 days as wel a5 the believe the three or four days pricr

17 to the ther pocedures a5 well

18 Okay You oidnt get you didnt review those

19 charts on the first day you were there though is that fair

zO No we were at the clinic maybe an hour hour

21 and half We cad meeting wtc them they cave us the

22 overview ano that was we cot there at the end of the day

23 400 or so so it was already late in the day We planned

24 come back the next morning at 800 and start our our

25 docurnert review at that time
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Did you observe any procedures at li that first

day on the 9th or was it just sort of walk through

We didnt really observe procedures We could

see what was going on think it was the last patient of the

day or they were just finishing up So there really wasnt

riuch to see at that point It wasnt an observation of

their procedures more just kind of lookfiig around and

gettinc feel for how the clinc worked

Okay Obviously you go back on the 9th

10 The 9th was the Wednesday we went

11 mean the 10th sorry

12 Yes thats correct

13 And did you go in the morning at this at that

14 point

15 Yes we did

16 And is it the same group of people that you

17 described the BLC the two doctors from the CDC nd

18 yourself

19 Yes as well as couple aodltionai

zO investigators from my office We had lot documents to go

21 through so we had different people at different times

22 assisting us go through and abstract the irformation

23 Okay Ann what were the what dd you first

24 do when you when you got there on that second day

25 We were requesting documens on th0t day and so
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they started to bring us those documents They showed us to

conference room and let us get set up in there so we could

start to review things Then we started going through all the

the paperwork that tiey hac tbe patient loom the charts

we started requesting things like their policies and

procedures BLC was dome thc same thing at the same time so

we made lot of requess of them for paperwork basically

Between yourself and other representatives from

the Health District and the DC did you all develop sort of

10 information you were looking to extract from each patient file

11 on those days or hew did you go about categorizng that

12 information

13 The DC came ip with questionnaire that we

14 could use to ext1Ct the nfcniatien on rhe document so

15 collect the patient names demographic information then all

16 the the details of tte prccedue What time did it start

17 What time did end When people were involved Basically

18 so we got consisten information out of rhe charts and could

19 put big table tooether of everything we collected

20 And wds tfat te do soir of corrpaiison to see

21 if you could see any uness connondlinies

22 Right We were lookino for whateve- corrmnon

23 links we could identify between tbe cases

24 Now at the time you were there and extracting

25 information from the charts old you have at that time in
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your head an idea of how you thought the hepatitis oould

have been transmitted in this case that early on

We had number of possibilities going in just

knowing what dnd happened in previous outbreaks but we didnt

know what happened in this particular clinc

And when you say you had number of ideas are

part of those or were part of those ideas based on just the

nature of the disease itself

No they were based more on the nature of

10 previous outbreaks that had happened over the last 10 or 15

11 years that CDC investigated and had been published in the

12 literature So we knew what sort of things otters had found

13 doing these types of investiot1ons so hose were kind of the

14 train things that we expected to look at in oar investigation

15 Okay And those were mean tnink you

16 just said it those were thlncs you were coing to look at but

17 not to the exclusion of other notions or other possibilities

18 is that fair

19 Thats correct

20 So as as Ioure reviewing tue charts on the

21 second day oid you or any members of your team or the CDC

22 start to observe procedures at all

z3 At the eno of the day we went In and we did

24 meeting with the staff and expained why we were there We

25 saw part of one procedure ann nelieve they waiked us
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through the scope cleaning process that cay anc showed us how

they did things

The procedure that you just mentioned was that

one that you personally observed

Yes was in the room

Arid who who was the TNA gtess on that

procedure if you recall

That day it was Lnd0 Hubbaro

And at the time you chserred that procedure was

10 there anything that you took notice of ic erms of how she

11 handleo the procedure or administered the sedation

12 noticed that she was onl3 wearinq one glove

13 insteac of two Other than that it c5 just the very end of

14 the procedure believe She hcd airenoy gIven tue

15 injection so there wasnt realy thct mLch to observe We

16 were just there for part of that procedure oct the entire

17 one So it was just little bIt of tha on tidt particular

18 prooedure

19 And think you aso said Ohdt you oriserved the

20 scope cleaning on that day

21 Yes

22 And was that somethinc you persona ly observed

23 Yes

24 And can you descrbe what you saw of that

25 procedure or of that aspect of toe pracrice
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They walked us through step by step from when

scope came into the room through the manual cleaning process

through the automated reprocessing of the scopes just kind of

step by step how they did everything

From your observations of that mid you did

you see any deficiencies or anything that you were concerned

aut in terms of the scope cleaning

The one that we noticed was that they used the

detergent solution for two scopes It was labeled for use on

iO single scope or set of instruments But tFat was the only

11 one that jumped out as not following the manufacturers

12 instructIons

13 Arid the the fact that youd seen that

14 deficiency how did that play into your assessment as to

whether that was the the reason why hepatitis was

16 transmitted at this clinic

17 guess it was cause for concern and so we

18 asked he CDC their experts on scope cleaniro wnat they

19 thougmi of it

20 Okay And was that discourted at some point or

21 at tha pont

22 At some point after discussion the people at

z3 the CCC fe that there was cleaning process in place

z4 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object as to hearsay

25 MS WECKERLY Well its already beer testified to
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by them but

MR SANTACROCE Well its still hearsay

THE COURT Well that doesnt mean its oct hearsay

MS WECKERLY Okay

BY MS WECKERJY

Well based on based on your investigation

collectively at some point did you discount that

Yes

Now was that you sort of scw the end of

10 or little bit of one procedure that day aro then you

11 observed the scope cleaning and did anythlno elRe happen that

12 day aside from additional possible chart revlewf

13 No it was mostly chart review Every day we

14 were meeting with the clinic mutiple times to let them know

15 what we founc believe on the first day we ientified one

16 or two more additional oases We had the te ist of

17 recent cases that weve been notified of ano we were able to

18 cross reference those with the clinic parient list So we did

19 identify Im not sure which day it was but we know we

20 identified one on that cay and dont know exct1y when the

21 rest of them were

22 So its as youre there investiqating you

23 learn of at leant one or two more cases from tte September

24 21st date

25 Yes thats correct
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And so at that point youre kind of at bigger

number even thcn when you started

Yes thats correct

You go back the next day g-uess tnat would be

the 11th is that right

Yes Friday the 11th

Okay And what what do you do on that day

We spent the morning observing procedures So

we had number of us in the rooms observing procedures while

10 other people were still back abstracting information from the

11 records

THE COURT How many people total went in with you

13 from the Health at that time

14 THE WITNESS On that day we hao myself the two

15 people from CDC one or two BLC investigators were there we

also had two or three other people from the Health District

17 doing the record abstraction at tat point

18 THE COURT Ml right Cc on Ms Weckerly Sorry

19 BY MS WECKERJ2

20 You personally observed procedures on that day

21 thdt Friday

22 Yes did

23 Who did you observe doing procedures

24 observed Linda Hubbard was the CRNA and Dr

25 Carrol was doing the procedures that morning
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And how did you what was the observation of

Linda Hubbaros practioe with regard to administering

propofol

She would injeot the patient with the propofol

and when the procedure was done any remaining propofol that

was in the vial stayed on the table she had set up for all her

equipment and after several patients she took several

syringes and filled them from the existing vials of propofol

Okay So she would fill like one syringe from

10 couple different vials

11 Yes She had multiple vials out there ond she

12 basically just removed all the propofol from those foui or

13 five vid that were sitting there into multiple syringes

14 Did that get your attention or cause you

15 concern

16 Yes

17 Why is that

18 Propofol is labeled for sing_epatient use It

19 was being treated as mu1 tidose medication at that point an

20 SO thats one of the concerns wIth injection safety issues

21 the use of essentially multidose vials or single dose vials

22 incorrectly as multidose vials

23 On the day that that you were there do you

24 remember tne size of the vials that were being used

25 believe the ones that we saw were all 20cc
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vials

Did you observe the preop area of the clinic at

all on Friday or any of the other days

Yes that was kind of the main area so you had

to walk through that to go to anywhere else

From your observations of the preop area did

you see dny ceficiencies in terms of saline flushes or

adrninisterno heplocks anything that caused you concern

There was separate room where they did the IV

10 setup and so that wasnt in the main preop area that was

11 separae room and diant do observations of that particular

12 room

13 Okuy The CDC investigators with you did one

14 of them observe that area

15 Yes

16 Now when you were the clinic did you have

17 any ccrversations with anl of the employees who were there

18 Yes

19 Was one of thet conversation you had with

20 Vince Iiione

21 Yes

22 Did he tell you anything about syringes

23 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object to hearsay

24 MS WECKERLY Its prior inconsistent statement

25 THE COURT All right Go ahead
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BY MS WECKERLY

You can answer What did he tell you

MR WRIGHT join the objection

THE COURT Ill see counsel up here for minute

Of record bench conference

BY MS WECKERLY

Sir was asking you about the conversation you

had with Mr Mione Before you tell me what was said can you

do you remember what day it was that you had the

10 conversation with him

11 Yes it was Friday right before lunch and we

12 were observing procedures

13 So obviously it was at the obviously it was

14 at the clinic Was axyone else present besides yourself and

15 Mr Mione

16 Yes Melissa Schaefer and were standing there

17 talkinc to him

18 And was it in procedure room or just kind of

19 in the hallway or how would you describe the area

20 It was just outside the door of the procednre

21 room so it was kind of in the the more common area

22 And the comments that he made to you were they

23 prompted by question that you asked or was it just

24 something that he said in the course of another conversation

25 No we were asking few questions
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Okcy Do you remember what you what you

asked him

ask him

but not the

syringes

10

11 syringes but

12

13 him is th0t

14

15

16 did it cause

17 transmission

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Melissa was asking the guestions so didnt

remember the qeneral tenor of the conversation

specific cuestions

Do you remember if he said anything about

Yes

Wh0t did he say

He said tY0t they were instructed to reuse

that he didnt 00 it

Okay Anc he didnt indicate who instructed

fair

Tmits correct

When you wben you were told that infornetion

you conerr about source or means of

Yes it did

And why why would that be

With the reuse of the propofol vials that weve

seen plus ti-c reuse of ssrnoes to access those vials there

would be the potential for cisease transmission between

patients

Okay How ong were were you and your

investigators nd the CDC at the clinic in days How many
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days were you there

Five or six days

And during those five or six days were all

the the charts reviewed from July the 25th and September

the 21st

Yes they were

And based on your your interviews that you

personally did as well as the CDC interviews and your review

of the charts and your own observations did you eventually

10 personally reach conclusion about how you believe the

11 hepatitis outbreak occurred in this paxticular case

12 Yes

13 And mean did leave any well let me

14 ask you this 4hat was that conclusion

15 That the reuse of propofol vials for multiple

16 patients and the reuse of syringes to access those vials for

17 an indivdual patient povideo the areatest risk of

18 transmission of blood borne pathogens between patients

19 And you think talked about earlier that you

zO or you considered other possble means of transmission is

21 thctt fair

22 Yes

23 MS WECKERLY May approach

24 THE COURT Mm hrnm

25 BY MS WECKERLY
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Sir Im showinc you whats been marked as

States Proposed Exhibit 228 Is this chart that you

prepared in association witt this investigation

Yes it is

In order to prepare this chart did you rely on

your the investigation you condu-ted with the CDC

Yes

And your observatIons at tie clinic on the days

you were there

10 Yes

11 Any like the records or anything else that

12 you may have relied on

13 The clinic propofol records as well and the

14 some of the purchasing records the clinic had as well

15 Okay Ano the patient files is that

16 Yes

17 Okay

18 MS WECKERLY State moves to aornit 228

19 MR WRIGHT Objection

20 MR SANTACROCE Onjection

21 THE COURT Yeah let me see it

22 MR WRIGHT May we approach

23 THE COURT Sure

24 MR WRIGHT after you look at it

25 Of record bench conference
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BY MS WECKEPLY

Now lets talk about States Proposed 228 Was

this chart that that you personally prepared

Yes it is

And in terms of without reading what the

content is with regard to the top of the chart and the

conclusion that you drew on the first box there was that

bdsed on personal observations or the collective investigation

or can you let us know what that was based on

10 It was based on laboratory results that

11 reviewed and guess both of them would be lab results

12 that reviewed

THE COURT Can you speak up oidnt hear that

last

15 THE WITNESS Both were laboratory results that

16 reviewed

17 THE COURT Okay Laboratory results from where

18 The Health District or the

19 THE WITNESS It was combination The first one

zO was done the lab results the specimens were collected by

II the Health District The second one the specimens were

22 colleced ny the Health District or their commercial labs and

zJ tested at the CDC

24 THE COURT Okay And tnen wheF you say reviewed

z5 is that you sitting there and looking at the the resulfs
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yourself

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay

BY MS WECKERLY

And then the

THE COURT And just sir so you know just sort of

generally so dont have to keep interruptiro if its not

something that you did lets say you know its somebody

else at the Hedlth District who did that just you know say

10 who that person was as opposeo to we did tnat because that

11 doesnt really mean anything to us you know

12 THE WITNESS Okay

13 THE COURT Okay

14 BY MS WECKERLY

15 And the the second conclusion can you tell

16 us what that was based on or or how you fomu1ted that

17 opinion

18 analyzed the data that was collected by the

19 team extracted from the charts and did the calculations to

20 see if that was risk

21 Okay So that was your owr ca cition and your

z2 own analysis of the data but the data might hdve teen

23 gathered by others is

24 Thats correct

25 In addition to yourself though probably too
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Yes thats correct

Okay And then the sorry the third box

Same thing The data was collected by the

group did the analysis myself

Okay So thats your own conclusion

Yes

THE COURT have guestion Im sorry How was

the daa recorded by the group meaning did they just have

theIr notes and ycu all sat and discussed it or did they all

10 then prepare their own written report of what the their

11 data was or how was that guess conveyed to you Was it

12 conveyed through conversation or meeting or what

13 THE WITNESS We had standard forms that we used to

14

15 THE COURT Okay

16 THE WITNESS extract the data from the chart

17 Orct was on the forms the data was entered to into an

18 Excel spreadsheet and that went hack and recollected

19 some of the data and upcated and corrected things so at the

20 enc had ore Excel spreadsheet that we could use to do the

21 dat0 0ra ysis

22 THE COURT Okay And that was compilation of all

23 of the chart the rharts

24 THE WITNESS Yes thats correct

z5 THE COURT All right
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BY MS WECKERLY

Okay And the fourth box

The fourth box the same thing It was data

analysis that performed on data collected by the group

Okay Ann the next one

Same thing It was data analysis thd did

on data collected by the group

Okay The is this the sixth box are we on

here

10 Yes

11 Okay

12 Tbot was review of the data collected by the

13 oroup that pe formed

14 Okay Ann that particular data was collected

15 from patient charts is that fair

16 would have been the procedure charts from

17 The proceoure charts

18 the enooscopy center There were two sets of

19 charts Toe ptient charts were the kind of the medical

20 chart of all the all the things that patient had then

21 there was chart specific to the procedure that was in the

22 endoscopy center not the gdstroenterolooy center

23 Okay The next one

24 Anain that Wa5 an analysis did of the group

25 data
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Okay This is the third box up from the buttom

That was also an analysis did of tRe data

collecteo by the group

And the second to the last one

The first part was an observation by the CDC

antually the whole thing was the the observations by the

CDC

Okay And the last one

Lets see The first one was my observation

10 it was CDC observation my observation my conversation

11 Okay

12 and then my review of the data collected by

13 ftc group

14 Ok0y

15 MS ECKERLY With that Your Honor the State moves

16 to 0drnit 228

17 TUE COURT All right That is admitted

18 States Exhibit 228 aornitted

19 BY MS WECKERL

20 Can you see tRat on your screen up tnere sir

21 My dont think screen on

22 Oh Thank you

2i Its on now Yes

24 Can you see it now Okay

25 Yes cars
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Looking at the top of whats been cdmitted as

States 228 it looks like the chart goes through possible

modes of transmission from September the 21st of 2007

Yes

correct

thats correct

Okay Now the first one is the first columr

appears to be possible modes of transmission the middle

column appears to be your conclusion regarding it and the

10 third column on the right appears to be the the rationale

11 or your thouoht process for the conclusion that you drew

12 Yes thats correct

13 Okiy So lets talk about possible

14 transmission source of staff to patient What were your

15 conclusions regarding that as possible source of

16 transmission

17 We ruled it out because none of the staff

18 members were positive for hep We reviewed the recoids we

19 had in the database to see any of the former staff those

20 were names that we couldnt test were in there c5 previously

21 being positive for hepatitis And so that was initially

22 we ruled it out and then we ad the genetc testing later ann

23 could identify tne source patient and that definitely ruled

24 out the staff as source of fepatitis

25 Okoy And you not to picK on you you said
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we ruled it out but aid you personally rule it out

guess Im speakng as the leader on behalf of

the team but ruled it out personally

Okay

yes

So if just want you to be clear if these

are your actLa conclusions as we go through the

IL5 litt difficult because we work as

team all tne tme but yes

10 yeah

11 as he leader of that team these are my

12 conclusions

13 Okay Thank you Arid the next possible next

14 possibilty wc guess like physician transmitting the

15 hepatiris that was considered

16 Yes

17 And tuled out Why was that

18 We identified multiple physicians thdt treated

19 the pamients that were infected We did aid

20 statistical analysis ana evaluateo if any one of those

21 physicians pLt tne patient at hgner risk of being infected

22 and none was found

23 Okay And what when you say you did

24 statistical analysis saying guess looking at whether

25 one physician put someone more at risk of risk of
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contracting the disease what do you mean by that Because

know Margaret is going to want to know the math here

Okay This is calculation called relative

risk

Okay

And so you look at the the risk of disease in

the exposed people and you compare that to the risk of

disease in the nonexposed people So youd say the risk of

being infected for Physician versus the risk of being

10 infected or not beinc infected from everybody else Its

11 comparison of the different risks there So its you do

12 calculation then where its the infection rate in one

13 divided by the infection rate in the other anc you can get

14 statistical significance on it you set the the the

15 probability thct it happened by chance at 0.05 the kind of

16 the accepted standard it has to be less than 0.05 to be

17 considered stdtistically sicnifcant

18 Now is that is that somethnc that

19 epidemioioqists do all the ad the time to kind of assess

zO risks or possible fcctors thdt caused transmission or or

21 how do mean how does that fit in the

We use that ail the time When you see on the

23 news that whatever the newest thing thats ooing to kill

24 you is 10 times more like to kill you than whatever those

25 are the Rind of calculations theyre talking abeut So its
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the risk of cisecise givirg it exposure compared to the risk

of disease not having that exposure

Okay Anc in my head would say that that

does the cenetic link that we learned later from the CDC

affect that at all as well cr

Well in this case were talking about

physician something that was specific to physicians

procedure Sc not

Isee

10 not the physican their blood going to the

11 patient that would fall under staff to patient So is it

12 some particular p-cictice of me doctor

13 Okcy

14 that mcide it more likely to transmit hep

15 because of someting that doctor did

16 All icht Tkndrk you The next was provider

17 meaning the CRNA

18 And tfis was the s0me sot of evaluation We

19 ruled out any one oarticu ar CRNA The patients tnat had

20 CPNA were at no meater rsk fcr any of the CPNAs compared te

21 the other CRNA5

22 Okay Technician

23 The same is true for that There was no one

24 technician that created greater risk for the patient than

z5 cthers
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Okay And what about biopsy equipment

Not all infected patients had biopsy so that

would make it very difficult to transmit it by biopsy

equipment though theres always the potential for

cross contamination So we we did look at the

statistics or did look at the statistcs as well and

there was no increased risk of disease based on having

biopsy or not

Okay Anc when you look at those type of

10 statistics is there pont in the statistics where it

11 becomes like statistically significant or or how do

12 you how do you measure that

13 Yeah theres probability value that you can

14 calculate and so its they call it value and its

15 between and So its the probability that something

16 happened by chance dlone

17 Okay

18 If its if its unlikely to have happened

19 just by chance alone the value is smaller and smaller and

zO smdller Anything over 0.05 SO oercert Is considered not

zl significant

z2 Okay Ano that was the statistical outcome of

23 the biopsy equipment essential

24 Yes

25 How about tYe endoscope
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This one he there were number of different

scopes that were used Because of the large number of scopes

there werent enough to realll do any meaningful calculations

but the patients all hao scopes that appeared to be different

from the source patient We had some problems with the

records and some duplicates ard tnings like that So its

difficult to say for certain but it didnt appedr that there

was one scope used on all tne infected patients

Okay how about procedure type

10 There was no ncreased risk based on an upper or

11 lower endoscopy The same tatstical calculations

12 performed

13 And reuse of sorry Reuse of bIte blocks

14 This is bascal tne same as procedure type

15 The bite blocks are usec only one of those two procedures

16 There was no risk from the the umper enooscopy procedure

17 so there cant be the same risic from the bte blocks

18 Okay Th0t one seems like you courd do without

19 math but aont know No

zO I-s the same trino We stil do the

21 calculatIons just to make sure

22 Okay Anb placement

z3 In this case it was the observations on how the

24 IVs were set up by the tte inic staff

z5 Okay Ano sedation injection practices
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So in this case this is the one we did not rule

cut We observed the staff reusing propofol vials The

clinic records clearly indicated that they used fewer vials

each day than they would have needed for one per patient So

there was vial reuse And then there was also the observation

that the syringe was used to re access the vial by the CDC

And that was the observation made of Ms Langley

by of Keith Mathahs Is that the observation youre

referring to

10 Yes

11 Okay

12 As well as the conversatiors with Vincent Mione

13 that said he was told to reuse the syrinces but didnt So it

14 was the idea that that was going on at the clinic at some

15 point

16 Okay Now you talked cLout the the propof ci

17 records you made an allusion to that or you made

18 reference to the propofol records versus the number of

19 pctients Was that something that you personally looked intc

20 Yes it is

21 And ann what were your what wcs your

22 assessment or what were your findings recarding that

23 For each Gay that we lcoken at we locked at the

24 number of vials that were checked cut the number of vials

25 that were returned so we could determine how many vials were
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used on typical day is the cinic For each day that we

locked at there were rorcfly patients day and there were

fewer than 60 vials being usee It varied day by day

depending what was goinc on dnd the size of the vials as

well

But fm-ocr that was clear that they werent using

the same number of vials at least as patients

So there Yac to be some propofol reuse on

multiple patients

10 Yes

11 Now when you you and the CDC were there

12 were you able to determine whch patients were in which one of

13 the procedure rooms

14 No we were net

15 was tfat ever somethinc that that you

16 guess incorpor0tec in cur conclusions as you sit here today

17 or how does that fit in wtn vcur conclusions

18 Several month later something came tc oar

19 attention that 0llowed us to try and split it up The board

20 cf medical examiners tclc us cbcut in their investigation they

21 had comment from one of tne staff members that tnere was

22 date error on the bottom of some of the charts and

23 that could be used to splt it out

24 Sc we went back and looked at mbe date error issue

25 and found that ttat date error did exist at the time of the
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procedure was able to contact the provider of one of the

patients on September 21 and get copy of the chart that was

faxed over right after their procedure

The date error was obvious at that time So we know

that it happened at that point in time when the procedure was

performed not later And from that some charts had the date

error some didnt arid that came from computer system So

we were able to if that showed that one room had the error

and the other didnt it allowed us to split up the two rooms

10 Now the the fact of that date errot did

11 that at all affect your conclusions at all

12 No it did not

13 And were you able to reach your weie you able

14 to reach conclusion regardless of of Knowing tiat piece

15 of information

16 Yes we were

17 In in your knowledge of of hepatitis and

hepatitis transmission are people exposed thct are

19 exposec to hepatitis do they necessarily ccrtract the

20 disease even wtn the direct exposure

21 No With just about any pathoger wden ou

22 expose somebody tc virus or bdcteria some people will

become sick others didnt get sick for whatever reason or

24 didnt develop an infection for whatever reason

25 Okay Ann are there some people who are exposed
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to hepattis and think you said this the beginning

of your testimony that that dont even know they have it

and dont experience any symptoms at all even though they may

be positive

Thats actually the vast majoilty of patients

85 to 90 percent of people never have symptoms of it and they

wouldnt know unless they were tested

Okay Now in this particuld case with the

conclusions that tha you drew is are your conclusions

10 premised an the idea that there was just one irfected vial of

11 propofol that was responsble for this cii the 21st

12 No

13 Can you expain how the tr0nsmssicn or the

14 the ways that you see the transmissior occurrng on that

15 day

16 Well theres multiple ways h0t it could have

17 occurred Because we didnt observe whd happened on the

18 21st we cant say exachly what happened Its possible that

19 it could have caine from one vial Thee wds ooking at the

20 the dose that was recorded for each patent there would

21 have been enough propof ci in one vial to give ittie Lit to

22 each one nut that wasnt really realistic scenario

23 You would have there were 50cc vials so tilt

24 would potentially be used for multiple pdtients much more

25 than 20cc vial obviousy
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Sure

So that vial could have moved back and forth anc

it rould have been one vial Or you could have had fresh

propofol drawn from that vial and basically contaminated

second vial when they went in to draw the rest of it or

through basically usino it on patient then going into

second vial

So they could basically recontaminate second or

third vial as many as needed for that to happen

10 Okay And in is there any way would there

11 be any way for you to determine in that type of scenario if

1/ the if the virus or theres if the virus dlutes it all

or the virus you know somehow gets less and less in each

vial or is is that impossib_e

Its likely that some dilution wou_d occur

especially if youre talkng about going from one vial to

second But we didnt know how much blood was introduced

didnt know the patients vral load And we aidnt know whdt

happened from vial to vial exactly So theres no wdy we can

/0 say step by step exactly what happened

zJ What was the the year tfat yoL Issued your

z/ conclusion regarding the the outbreak in this case and how

2u it was your conclusion regarding the mode of transmission

24 The final report was released in 2009

z5 Okay And that was the the conclusion was
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the sort of the combination of reusinc propofol vials and

the reuse of syringes on single patients

Yes thats correct

Its several years later have your conclusions

changmb at all since you Issued your report

No

Has anything come to your attention that makes

you question your conclusion that you mate back Th 2009

No

10 Thank you

11 MS WECKERLY Ill pass the witness

12 THE COURT All right Ladies and gent_emen before

13 we move ntc cross examination lets go ahead and take our

14 morninc recess Well be in recess until about 1115

15 During the recess youre reminoed that youre not to

16 discuss the case or anything relating to the case with each

17 cthe or wth anyone else Youre not to read watch ister

18 to axy reports of or commentaries on the case any person

19 subjeor matter relating to the case and ease dont form or

20 express an rmpinion on tIe trial

21 Notepads in your chairs and fol ow the nailiff

z2 thrount the rear door

z3 And Mr Labus during the break please dont

24 discuss your testimony

25 THE WITNESS Okay
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

K7\RR REPURTNG INC

Jury recessed at 1101 a.m

THE COURT Im just wHEting or them to get out of

the hallway And sir if you want to take break youre

free to 00 out that door

THE ThESS Thank you

Cout recessed from 1102 a.m to 1115 a.rn

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Are you ooing to be first Mr Wright

MR WRIGHT Yep think

THE COURT

days

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

And you this is gong to take two

dont think

Ms Weckerly took an hour

dont think so

Almost exactly an little less than

an hour

what Im

MS HEANISH Thats not long

THE COURT It was like it was like no thats

syii

MS WFHERLY Im tie quickest

THE COURT it was 50 minutes mean 50

MR WRIGHT No dont

THE COURT how do you turn

MR WRIGHT think so

THE COURT Ms Weckerlys 50 minutes into days
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MR WRIGHT dIdnt know what it was going to be

THE COURT Richt

MR WRIGHT So dont think it

THE COURT mean it was almost

MS WECKERLI Got more narrowed admittedly this

morning but

THE COURT so

MR WRIGHT So no dont see it being as long as

had forecast

10 THE COURT All right In other words Ms Weckerly

11 be prepared to have another witness for tomorrow

12 MS WECKERLI We will yes try to get someone

13 together It will it will in all likelhood be an

14 insurance person

15 THE MARSHAL Ready Judge

16 THE COURT Yeah Mr Labus come on back up to the

17 witness stand The bailiff is going to bring in the jury

18 MS WECKERLY Also did the email everybody

19 draft instructons

20 THE COURT Oh great

21 MS WECIKERLY So everybody can..

22 Off record colloquy

23 THE COURT Bring them in

24 THE MARSHAL Ladies and gentlemer please rise for

25 the jury
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Jury enteiing at 1117 a.m

THE MARSHAL Thank you everybody You may be

seated

THE COURT All right Court is now back in session

Ano Mr Wright you may begin your

cross examinaton

MR WRIGHT flank you

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Good morning Mr Labus Im Richard Wright

11 represent Dr Desai

12 Good morning

13 In preparaton for your testimony here what

14 have you revewed

15 went througi my report went through some of

16 the noes rad from that had taken in the clinic as

17 well as an number of esearcfl articles

18 Ok0y Din you remi any of your testimony

19 My grand jury testimony

20 Okoy Anythino ese

21 No thats afi tmit comes to mino

22 Ok0y Ano are you hepatitis expert

23 No

24 The your the definition you utilized for

25 acute hepatitis well strike that
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Weve had experts in here testify recarding the

distinction between acute hepatitis ann chroric hepatitis

and symptomatic hepatitis and nonsymptomatic hepatitis and

they have talked abeut the acute/chronic distinction as being

one of duration In other words acute hepatitis is short

term and chronic long term Do you agree witf that

Yes

Okay And they tdlk about acute hepatitis as

all hep let me put it this way all when contract

10 hepatitis whether know have it or not have acute

11 hepatitis for the first say six months ann will either

12 be symptomatic or not symptomatic does that make sense

13 Yes

14 Okay And had understooo your definition of

15 acute hepatitis it seems like you were viewing acute

16 hepatitis as newly acquired hepatitis with symptoms

17 symptomatic

18 Yes thats correct

19 Okay So tfats thats your oefinition of

20 it correct

21 No thats the tne national case definition

22 that we use for public health surveillance Ire Council of

23 State and Terrtorial Epidemiologists comes with comes up

24 with definitions so theres one for acute hepatitis axid

25 then theres another one they cll cast or present And its
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because of that challenge in determining is it newly

acquired nonsymptomatic case cr is it something tue person

had for decades

So for surveillance purpcses and for outtoeaks we

use the the acute disease with symptoms as the definition

for acute disurse

Okay Ihe so that when were t0lking about

because some some of those other experts said the acute

hepatitis has nothing to do wltn the severity of the

10 disease But for your purposes when we say like in Clark

11 County there are two to four reported cases year is that

12 about accurate

13 Yes

14 Of acute hepatitis were talking about

15 someone newly cguired hepatitis nd they are symptomatic

16 jaundiced sick everything that nappens in those fiist six

17 months if its symptomatc oiect

18 Yes the cases Im king about ts he

19 public health case definition Theyre taKing the medical

20 approach which tney neeo for treatrient So its kind of two

21 views of the s0me thino

22 got it And so tue how many and you

23 you testified that acute hepatitis with symptomatic okay

24 Im just got it ann Im sick

25 Yes
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Thats reportable by physicians by law

Yes it is

Okay And the first two cases that are

November December were reported by physicians

Yes thats correct

Okay And how many aside from physicians

reporting acute hepatitis the Health District also gets

reports from all the labs around here of postive hepatitis

results my my terminology

10 Yes thats correct

11 Okay Ano so every every one that gets

12 blood test at any time for wYatever reason medically in Clark

13 County it if they test positive for hepatitis thats

14 reported to the Health District

15 Yes it is

16 Okay And then the Health Dstrict keeps

17 record of ll of that

18 Yes we do

19 Okay registry of hepatitIs

20 More of Thst of just positve lab results but

21 that kind of idea yes

22 Okay Ano low many how môny hepatitis

z3 when you get how many co you get day from lab averaoe

z4 cant say for per day Id say for per

z5 month we get to 3000 probably We ge thousands of results
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month its very large number

Okay aidnt heQr you Say that gain

said we get probably to 3000 month

very large number

Okay So to 3000 monh reports come in of

positive blood tests for hepatitis

Yes

Okay In Clark County

Yes

10 mean is that thats your jursdiction

11 Southern Nevada Health District is co terminus with Clark

12 County correct

13 Yes it is

14 Okay Arid are are chose rew reports or

15 duplicates because someone keeps oetting blood tests

16 It would be both of those

17 Ok0y Both of those Because you get say

18 you ge 3000 this month some of then you mcy eady have in

19 your database

Yes thats correct

21 Okay When sa you Im tmiklng about the

22 Health Dstrict obviously

23 Yes thats correct

24 And so its of tflose say its its

25 3000 50 were like talkino about say rOC 0e reported
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tomorrow come it does does anyone contact those people

or do anything with that

No we dont

Okay And do you dont know if its newly

acquired well you you would know if its newly

reported correct

Yes

Okay But you wouldnt know if the person just

got hepatitis and you wouldnt know if they have syrfloms

10 Without physician report on just the lab

11 tests no we wouldnt

12 Okay So when when this these first two

13 reports came in and then were back to Jaruary 2008 now

14 okay And that that was your initial involvement

15 Yes thats correct

16 Okay Ano it was passed up to you because

17 youre an epidemiological investigator is tiat right

18 Yes

19 Okay And already the two reports that had come

zO in had been investigated in the sense of your office or he

zl heclth someone in the FJedlth District contactng the to

z2 people correct

23 Yes thats correct

24 Okay Ano talking to them ether by phone or in

25 person to determine risk factors
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Yes thats correct

Okay And do you you also incependently test

them

Generally we wont unless theres scme

additional reason to do so If we have ab test from

cordil-nercial diagnostic lab theres no reason to dc additional

testinc

Okay And thats thats re1ib

information mean you you have the its remorted by

10 physician and then the the lab tests are there showing

11 that its positive for hepatitis

12 Yes

13 And then the the person is ctcted and they

14 are symptomatic and theyre interviewed fo te common risk

15 factors you all have developeci correct

16 Yes but Id say we also determire if the3re

17 symptomatic Just because physician reports it c5 an acure

18 case it may not meet our definition
rriai me

19 misdiagnosis It may be he only had parial rromation Sc

20 thats part of it as well

21 Okay Anc so someone else id tr0t in The

22 Health District

23 Yes

24 Okay Anc they confirmed that the people axe

z5 were sick had been hospitalized or whatever ard they were
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symptomatic with acute hepatitis

Yes thats correct

And then the the background -- the interview

of them for risk factors that takes place correct

Yes

And as understand it from testimony weve had

here The the risk factors for newly acquired acute

hepati is but syntomatic is not as thorouch an analysis

is thar fair

10 Thats correct we cant consider every

11 possibility

12 Right mean its newly acquired so just by

13 defini ion we know like within the last six months they got

14 the hep

15 Right When we do the interviews we ask abcu

16 those risk factors and The six months prior to the onset of

17 thei symptoms so limit it to the the incubation period

18 of the ciHsease

19 Okay As opposed to other people if just

20 test postive hep ano just found out took blood

zl test crd ust earned had hep and diont even knma it an

22 interview on me on risk factors goes all the way back

23 correc

24 Yes thats correct

25 The tr and the most common rsk faotos
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are the Im not sure Im saying it right The most

whats the most dangerous oonduot How do you rank the risk

faotors

For newly aoquired disease the majority of

oases it winds up being IV drug use so thats the big

question When you look at the older oases lot of it was

blood transfusion so before they started soreening the blood

supply for it coourately in 1992 there was risk of hep

and espeoially going baok into the 70s the way they they

10 got blood dorors At one point they had paid blood donors ano

11 it tended to attrart people that were more likely to have

12 hepatitis

13 And so there were risks from mostly blood or medio0

14 prooedures baok then More reoently though its more IV

15 drug use ano lot of them are undetermined still

16 And so now its oonfirmed by your by the

17 southern Nevada Health Distriot we have two reported oases

18 and at that time you hao the oommon link whioh wQs same

19 olinic oorreot

20 Yes

21 And the th0t thats what oaused it to come

22 to your desk to start looking into it

23 Yes thats oorreot

24 Okay Ann just guess just those two isnt

25 the oorreot word but mean with with only two reported
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that in and of itself sends up big red flaos when they are

connec eo to common facility

Yes for an uncommon disease like hep

Riqht Ard so with with those two who do

you reach out to first

Ill talk to my boss Ill talk to other

epidemiooqists or the lab as necessary In this case it was

mostly talKirg to my boss and then contacting the CDC

Okay Ano your boss is

10 Patricia Rowley

11 Okay

12 Or was my boss not anymore but she was at the

13 time

14 Ok0y And what is her position

15 She was tYe manager of the epidemiology office

16 Okay And Yow many of you epidemiologists are

17 in therel

18 Theres around half dozer over that time

19 period meres couple that do infectious disease and the

20 other ones do chronic disease nuy all sorts of things

21 that are total unrelateo to any outbreak investigations

22 Okay Cause you guys go in and look at the

23 restaurants and all that stuff that we see on T.V

24 Thats the environmental heaith inspectors but

25 if theres an outbreak Lhere we do the restaurant outbreaks as
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well

Okay Ano you were when this tow did this

end up on your desk or your computer what would end up

on your computer

Yes got an email from my boss that just had

the details so the the supervisor over the disease

investigators that did the interviews notified the office

manager who told me about it

Okay Ann you were you selected do you

10 specialize in this type of investigation

11 We only had two infectious disease

12 epidemiologists dnd was the senior person So tend

13 to find out about most things or at least at the time did

14 Okay Ann had had you previous done

15 and is an investigation the correct word in your

16 Yes

17 okay

18 Yes it is

19 me hat you previously cone an investigation

20 involving nepatitis transmisson

21 No

22 Had you previously investigated an ambulatory

23 surgical center for viral outbreak

24 No

25 Okay Ant by viral outbreaK Im talking
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abaut virus as opposec to like bacterial infection rioht

Thats correct havent havent done any

ASC investigations before this one

Okay Anc the and had had you

investigated any hep0ti is cases

Yes

Okay What type

Ive done hep0tits and hepatitis

Okay Anc hepatitis is generally transmitted

10 how

11 Hepatitis is typically food borne and

12 hepatitis is the same sort of transmission generally as

13 hepatitis

14 Okay Aria were those in clinics hospitals or

15 what

16 No

17 They were not

18 Thdts correct

19 Okay So wYe wnen this ntially came and

20 it it you guys deal th0t felative rsk the

21 statistics you all we tolKing about ttat that had to be

22 up there high the two wirhn couple of months same

23 precisely same clinic correct

24 Well wou say red flag Wc5 there but

25 wouldnt say relative risK We use that ir cifferent
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context basically

Okay The ard so you did you talk to your

boss and then initially contact CDC that very day

Yes

Okay Aria so this is January 2nd if recall

correctly

Yes thats correct

Arid so you cet in touch with CDC and you tell

them what you have correct

10 Correct

11 Okay And are you at that point requesting this

12 epi what they called an Epi Aid

13 Not at that point Not initially

14 Okay You are contacting them looking for

15 guidance and expertise

16 Yes thats correct

17 Okay And so nd that that first day

18 while you were contacting ttiem third case gets reported

19 Yes

20 Okay And once again than was

zl physician reported

22 Yes it was

23 And it was vetted mear it was confirmed

24 its hepatitis its acute and no risk factors and lo and

25 behold same clinic and same date c5 one of the others
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believe one or two of the oases also had

dental prooedure in the six month window as well but all

three of them had that that same endosoopy center link

Okay Arid so you reported that to CDC

Yes

Okay And then the the pans how what

happened between the 2no and the 9th

We started discussino with CDC wds an Epi Aid

appropriate Did they have people availab to come out and

10 assist us and and then it was quesion of which branches

11 at CDC So we spoke with the hepatitis branch and the branch

12 that does healthcare acquired infections DHQP is their

13 acronym its Division of Healthcare Quality and Promotion

14 So we were having discussions with ttem trying to

15 figure out what the next steps were goino to be We made our

16 official Epi Aid request probably the the thrd probably

17 that next day They got theh team togeTher sri said theyd

18 be able to arrve the foThowino Wednesday

19 Okay Ann the Ep Aid request mean thats

zO part of the bureaucracy of qovernrrant you h0ve to officially

21 have someone ask them

z2 Our state epidemiologist has to make an official

23 letter of request to the CDC and then tfe CC comes up with

24 kind of plan of why are they coming out wrat are they

25 lookino for and whats the reason for the trip Then that
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gets approved and they find hotels and flights and all that

sort of stuff But its pretty standard process thats used

all over the country and weve had Epi Aids before its not

first time weve used it

Okay Ann so the the state epidemiologist

is that

Yes

Who is that

Thats Dr Ihsan Azzarn

10 Okay And so he he was in the oop and

11 forwarded the request

12 Yes thats correct

13 Okay And so they they come out and they

14 they from the CDC was Melissa

15 Dr Schaefer

16 Srhaefer

17 and Dr Fischer

18 okay And they arrive on the Wednesday the

19 9th

20 Yes

zl And you all have meeting wth them hefcre

z2 going over to the clinic

23 Yes thats correct

24 And at that meeting yourself Dr Fischer and

25 Dr Schaefer from CDC and people from BLC
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As well as number of other Health District

people

Okay It so theyre your your agency

Yes

Okay And at that time had you oeen had you

made any initial determinations in your own micd as to what

you thought the probable cause was

No

going in

10 No didnt

11 Okay Do you recall that your jFtal belief

12 was that it was scope related because it was ini arid

13 thats what you all meaning the Health District thought was

14 the most likely cause

15 believe my boss sent sri email that it was

16 concerned about the scopes because it was an erdosccoy

17 clinic

18 Okay

i9 and that was just the iritial thought based

20 on the type of te clinic

21 And it and it was the COG that sdid no we

z2 think that injection practices Is the most likely cause based

zi upon our past outbreak investigations

24 dont think they said it was tYe most likely

25 cause they saId it was more likely that it was an injection
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safety issue than the scopes but it really could be anything

going ino there

Okay But they said the first thing we want to

look injection practices

dont krow if it was the first thing they

said it was something they wanted to look at though

Okay The read conversation you had with

someboov ccilled Nachos

Its NACCFO Its the National Association

10 NACCHO

11 of County and City Health Officials

12 Okay

13 Yes they get that

14 Well its

15 all the time Its running joke with them

16 NAACHO NACCPO

17 NACCHO

18 And it and do you recaj the conversation

19 remember talking to them number of times

zO cve tre years

zI Okay Bu the do you recal conversation

22 with yourself Dr Sands the everyone nvolved in this

23 with tI-e NACCHO representatives after this outbreak and

24 investigaton had occurred in which you were sharing with

25 them your your what had occurred
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Vaguely

Okay Do you recall because 11 recall reading

in there that you stated that your alls initial presumption

or assumption was that it was scope related hut thats why we

call in the experts because they said the first thing we want

to look at is 2njection practices And Im surnmaiizing

it but

doesnt sound incorrect dont

specifically remember the conversation though

10 Okay And it it does not sound inconect

11 That sounds like thats accurate about the mindset on going in

12 the door

13 In general sense yeah The scopes were on

14 the list and would say the injection safety was probably

15 the top of the list of things that we were looking at

16 Okay Anc so you all had waited for COG to

17 anive and that was one week correct

18 think they ocficially approved the request on

19 fliday so it wds several days yes

20 Okay The of rrean from frori the 2nd

zl to the 9th you all made the determination to wait qe COC

22 BLC invo ved nd dont notify the clinic until everything is

23 in place

24 Yes

25 Okay Ano thats just par- of the way
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investigatons are popery done correct

Yes

Okay Because the you want to to yoar

knowlecge no one at the clinic had any idea of this outbreak

until lou called on the on Wednesday the 9th

As far as know thats correct

Ok0y Ant you called that afternoon and told

them oid you tell them on the phone

think we gave them brief overview that we

10 had number of hiepatitis cases that were potentially linked

11 to the clinic and we were initiating an investigation and we

12 wanteo to come over and meet with them right away

13 Okay Ano do you rerrember who you spoke with on

14 the phone

15 gct passed around to couple of different

16 people and think the fnal person really spoke to was

17 lonya Rushnc

18 Okciy Anc so and then you all within

19 half hour walked across the street and

20 Yes

21 mm the inic Had you ever been there

z2 before

23 No

24 Okay Anc you ultimately met with Tonyd

25 Rushinc correct
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Yes

Okay Dr Cliff Carrol

Yes

Okay Arid Jeff Krueger or Katie Maley may have

been present at the first meeting

Jeff was present for most of it Katie was kind

of in and out

Okay So most likely Jeff Krueger first

meeting

10 Yes

11 And at at that meeting you had the two two

12 BLC people two CDC people and yourself

13 Yes

14 Okay And did you tell them of the three oases

15 Yes we did

16 Okay And its hepdtitis acute

17 symptomatic

18 Yes

19 positive And what what was the response

20 or reacton

21 They were surprised and offered whGtever

z2 assistance we needed in the investigation They were ver3i

23 accommodatinc when we talked to them

24 Okay Ano what you had set up with CDC

25 game plan for the investioation correct
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Yes

Okay Ann so you told them heres what we will

need when we come back tomorrow

We startec to hecuse we didnt know what

documerts existed So rhe first question Is what do they

have and then we can dec he wbat sort of things we wanted to

look at We think we can some general categories but

without visiting the clinc we didnt know exactly what to ask

for

10 Okay And so ir visiting it and you actually

11 did walk around correct

12 brief ore yes

13 Okay Ann ou were aware that there was

14 what weve cal ed the he castro side which was medical

15 offices and then there was actually the procedure clinic

16 endoscopy side

17 Yes

18 Okay Anc you le0xned that they bad patient

19 log patient list for botn nays correct

20 Yes

21 And patiert carts that wou be like the

22 patienus file for those ocys

23 Well there were two patient cflrts So there

24 was the procedure chaxt on the endoscopy she and then there

25 was the ceneral medical cf art of the patient or the the
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gastro side

Okay Ano essentially and whether it was all

learned right at that very first afternoon Wednesday

afternoon you became aware of all of those charts the doctor

side and the procedure side and those were presented for all

of the patients for July 25th and September 21st correct

As well as couple additional days think

think July 25th was Monday so dont think we got any

charts from prior to that but we got the the two or three

10 days prior to September 21st as well

11 Okay And to get so going so number of

12 days three or four before tie September 21st

13 Yes

14 Okay how at that first meetino Wednesday

15 afternoon they they give you an overview verbally of their

16 operation

17 Yes

18 Okay Like number of procedures types of

19 procedures types of scopes types of processing types of

20 rnedioarion

/1 They talked anout the number of patients and the

22 gene-a1 setup know we talked about tie medications

23 dont know that we went into the types of scopes and how those

24 were processed That was maybe little more detailed than

25 the first meeting
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Okay Ane at that ii st meetiug they they

talked about medications that they used aoministered en the

patients correct

Yes

Okay Ane they talked about anesthesia

Yes

And that hey used seveial narcotics

Yes

And used propofol

10 Yes

11 And used lidocaine with propofol

12 Yes

13 Okay And they explained at that first meeting

14 that the lidocaine and propool came from multidose vials

15 know they explained the lidocaine did dont

16 know that they said it was propofol multdose vial dont

17 remember specifically wiat they s0id But believe the

18 conversation they said hey used one val per patient that

19 they werent using multidose propofol vials

20 Okay You think they said they were not

21 multidosng propofol

22 From abat remember with The conversation

23 Ionya sad if if you cieck the Sharps container therell

24 be you Know vials in There with buncf of propofol left in

25 them from the procedures
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Did you do what do you call this report Im

going -o snow

cant see it dont know Those look like

the incident command forms from

Okay

each day

And incident command forms Did you prepare

incident command forms for this investigation

Yes

10 Im going to show you

11 MR WRIGHT Can approach Your Honor

12 THE COURT Sure

13 BY MR WRIGHT

14 page and 10 which thnic is Jdnuary

15 2008 Look at those tell me if that refreshes your

16 recollection regarding that they told you that they used

17 lidocaine and propofol from multidose vials

18 Witness coriplies Thats what have in the

19 note here It still doesnt sound like exactly whcit happened

20 The licocaine was from mu tidose vials The propofcl as far

21 as krew was not Its not clear from the way tnis is

z2 written but that was the the conversation

23 Okdy When you say was not understand

24 that tIe vials say mean timately when you

25 investigate the vials say single dose hut what Is asking
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is did they tell you that they used propofo mu ti

multipatent

dont believe that they do

Okay What 00 you read that cifferently than

Ido

Yes it was quick notes tnat ctted all

this down at the end of the day to kind of lon everything

And should hcve been clearer on what wrote there but

wrote it as Prcpofol with lidocaine is the prImary

10 anesthesa used and comes from multidose vials The

11 lidocaine caine from multidose vials but the propofcl as far

12 as knew did not

13 Okay Have you looked at the BLC when you

14 ultimately prepared report did you look at their report

15 Pve read their report yes

16 Okay Did you look at their notes of this first

17 meeting

18 When read the entire report bit its been

19 five or six years since reao it so

zO Okay

xl thats not sometilng rec0

z2 Are you aware that do you know who Dorothy

2i Simms is

24 Yes

25 Okay Was she present at ths first meeting
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Yes

Okcy Ann she stakes that Jeff Krueger said

that they use multidose vials of propofol

Okay If thats in the report cant disagree

wirfl

Okay Well does that explain why you would put

in your January 9th incident status su.imiary that Propufol

with lidocaine is the primary anesthesia used and comes from

irultidose vidls

10 It could be

11 Is there any strike that

12 After this first meeting on Wednesday in the

13 dftenoon you all make plans to come back the next morning

14 Yes

15 Okay And you return the next morning and

16 thats all of all of the same people plus several more

17 ibm your office

18 believe so think it was the same two BLC

19 irvestigators plus one additional BLC person as well

zO think ahey had three people on the first day that that BLC

21 came back

22 Okay And that that first full day would

23 hdve been Thursday the 10th

24 Yes

25 And that was almost exclusively cevoted to
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records review

Yes

And you all set up in conference room and

they brought in the patients logs patient lists or the

relevart days and started nringing in all of the charts

hospital or the ASC the procedure recoras and the

doctor recoros

Yes thats correct

Okay And you all started going through those

10 to put together your your chart looking for commonalities

11 Yes

12 And that that took place most of Thursdai

13 Yes

14 Okay And anything else or Thursday that was

15 relevant

16 Well there was staff meeting we attended

17 where we told them what was going on and that wed be

18 observing in the clinic because we planned to do observations

19 the next dcy so we wanted them to know

zO Okay

21 why we were there

22 Okay

23 We also cauoht the end of procedure and tden

24 saw the scope reprocessino that day beleve

25 Okay Ano so the the saff rreeting were
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talkino about the clinic staff correct

It was the endoscopy center staff

Okay Richt Procedure the procedure

clinics staff and it was explined to them who you all were

and whx voJ would he lurking in the backoround

Yes

wathirg

Ricrht

Okay Arid so then you all came back on Friday

10 and started your observations correct

11 Yes

12 And you were doing observations of procedures

13 that morrig

14 Yes thats correct

15 And you were watching Linda Hubbard

16 Yes was

17 CRNA And wfat doctor do you recall

18 The Dr Olifford Carrol

19 Okay Ano did you watch number of procedures

/0 Yedh half dozen or so

21 Okcy Were they uppers or lowers or do you

22 know

23 think it was mix of the two rememhe uSe

24 colonoscopies It was just is longer procedure and so

25 there was little more to observe But it was just kind of
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mix of whatever was scheduled in whatever order We didnt

choose any certain type We just you know whatever they

brought in is what we observed

Okay And you are observing with whom

was in the room with Melissa Schaefer and BLC

people were kind of in and out

Okay Anc so as youre watching youre

watching Linda Hubbards njecton practices

Yes

10 Okay And she knows youre there Melissa is

11 there

12 Yes

13 And possibly another BLC or two

14 Yes

15 Okay And so with you all watching her she is

16 drawino propofol and dome patient injections

17 Yes thats correct

18 Okay Did you see any well cet to the

19 number of propofol vials but just on her injection practices

20 did you see anything unsafe

21 Specifically on hers think on one of them it

22 was the way or she didnt wipe the top of te vial with

23 alcohol or sometting like tnat but nothing nothing major

24 just the kino of rnino typical tnings ttat you expect to see

25 if theres you know slight problems here or there
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Okay Anc so d5 far as her they were using

syringes to draw up the propofo_ correct

Yes

And so she would get new needle new syringe

draw up propofol injec patient correct

Yes

Okay Anc then the patient needed second

dose of propofol she wou ci net new needle rew syringe

draw up and dose the patent second time

10 Yes

11 Okay Anc so nd then she was taught

12 throwing away her needles and syringes in the Sharps

13 container

14 dont krcw that she was taught but thats

15 what we observed

16 Okay

17 We did Observe her recap needle at one point

18 which was concern more for her safety than anything else

19 but it wasnt risk to the patet

20 Okay Anc so what is ILecap needle In

21 other words

So you have the the plastc cap on the

23 needle you pu it off you cio the injection tdking the cap

24 and puttno it back on he neede Kind of like putting cap

25 en pen You have you should just put the whole thing
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right in Sharps container instedd of accidentally poking

yourself while youre doing that

Okay

So its more of workplace safety issue for the

staff than it would be we also saw her remove the cap for

one needle put it in her mouth and pull it off with her

teeth and then do it that way So again thats nono

Okay Like this

Yes

10 Okay And so thats the danger in that is..

11 Well theres contamination risk from that

12 and then she could also poke herself with it as well Its

13 just bad practice all around

14 Okay Ano so other than those dont want

15 to call them trivial but not not serious transgressions by

16 Linda Hubbaro all of her injection practices meaning clean

17 needle clean syringe injection into patient not reusing

18 needles and syringes on all of that she was fine

19 Yes

20 Okay Ano what you did observe her doing was

21 taking propofoi using it on natient but theres still some

22 left in the vial and so sheo set aside

z3 Yes

24 correct Ano so then new patient comes in

25 and she starts with new propofol vial and injects them
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safely and then sets asioe arother partici ly emptied one

Yes thats correct

And so after number of procedures she had four

or five vials all with lttle bit of propolll in them

still sittng there correct

Yes

Okay Anc so then she toll ci syringe needle

and syringe and filled up needle und svi nqe by taking the

remnants out of the four or five propofol vials

10 It was multiple syringes but yes that basic

11 idea

12 Okay So she filled ouple of brand new

13 clean reedles and syrinoes out of the four or five propofol

14 remnants

15 Yes

16 Okay And so you you were observing her

17 multiusing using propofol on multiple patients out of one

18 vial

19 Yes

20 is what woulo have orcuried

21 Treating the vial

22 right

23 like multiCose vial bcsically

24 Okay

25 yes
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And she she was doing that knowing that you

all re standing there watching heiL correct

We were in the room so assume so yes

Okay And so then did did you talk to her at

that time

No

Okay Her meaning Linda Hubbard And the

this usino propofol as multidose xTial it caused you

concern

10 Yes

11 Okay Now you had you had already known

12 that from Weanesday correct

13 Potentially yes

14 Okay And so now youre actually seeing it

15 correct

16 Yes

17 And did did you -- other than Lnda Hubbard

18 on that Friday did you observe other CRNAs

19 did not no

20 Okay So you youiL sole observations were

zl Linda Hubbard on Friday morning

z2 Yes thats correct

23 Okay Ann know you came back number of

24 times during the next couple of weeks to the clinic for

z5 various purposes Did you come in and do any other procedure
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observations

No it was all records review when come b0k

Now your ycu had conversation with Vincent

Nione

Yes

Okay Arid is tYat after your observations of

Linda Hubbaro

Yes it was

Okay And did you did you observe any

10 procedures of Vincent Mione

11 did not no

12 Okay Oar you oescribe Vircent Mione

13 Average height believe he h0d gray hai

14 think it was shaved kind of like buzz cut ron what

15 remember

16 It was what

17 shaved kind of short Salrcut from what

18 remember

19 Okay Like

zO Its been lonc time oort reilly remembe

21 him that well

22 okay Well you theres couple of

23 Vinnies that were CRNA5 is that correc

z4 Yes

25 Okay Ann do you know which Vinnie you talked
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to

believe we spoke with Vincent Mione think

Vinen Sagendorf caine in at different time dont think

he ms working think he came in that afternoon and they

mid tilked to him hut 1e wasnt working at that clinic on

that oay

Omiy The cou it be you have your Vinnies

mixed up

Im sure its possible but from what

10 remember on the notes and the things took it was Vincent

11 Iione

12 Okay didnt see it in your notes

13

14 Do you have some notes havent seen

15 Id have to look back

16 is what Im saying

17 what have Its been lonci time since

18 that conversaton So its possible that the two were mixed

19 up bu dont think so

20 Well do you have any did you write anything

21 dmin arywhere regarding that conversatior with Vincent Mione

22 dont know if did or not If ts not in

23 the nomes then Then maybe didnt It was brief

24 conversation It was 30 secords or minute or so

25 Okay Well the dont take my
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representation for it when tell you its not in the notes

The didnt see it but dont know that have all of

your notes okay Do you think anywhere you made note of

that Have you seen anywhere your conversations where you

noted it on January 11 with Vincent Mione

really dont remember

Okay Now are you aware that Vincent Mione

denies the conversation with you

No

10 Okay The and who else was present

11 Melissa Schaefer

12 Okay 1\ow in your one of your interviews

13 believe the one you were interviewed by the Metropolitan

14 Police Department correct

15 Yes

16 Okcy Have you read that transcript lately

17 No not lately

18 Okay My recollection of that is when you were

19 trying to determine who the Vinnie was you may have talked tc

20 you said it ws the Vinnie who was brand new there

21 dont remember thdt Its possible

22 Okay Do you know which Vinnie was new had

23 been recently hired

24 No dont

25 Well the evidence has been thQt its it
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mean Mr Mione teslified in here and Mr Sagendorf testified

in here te two 1/innies okay And Mr Mione had worked

for nunber of years at the olinio mainly Burnham and Mr

Sagendorf oao iust been hred in Ootober 2007

Okay

Do yu remember whioh of tfe two you talked to

This fa after No dont

MR WRIGHT Page 28 Metro

BY MR WRIGHT

10 This is transoript from your interview

11 Metropoltan Polioe Department on May 19 2008

12 Okay

13 Look at page 28 Look at that to yourself

14 Witness ooMRlied Okay

15 Does that refresh your reoolleotion as to whioh

16 Vinnie you talked to

17 From --he oonversation here it was the newer one

18 and oont know enough details to say if that was Mione or

19 Sagendorf

20 Okay But the tnis was in May 2008

21 Yes

22 So this was lterally four months ater

23 oorreo

24 Right

25 And you oou dnt remember the last name of the
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Vinnie you talked to correct

Thdt looks correct

And what you believed was that whoever is the

newer Vincent the one who hac been there short amount of

time correct

That looks correct yes

So if if te evidence is that the person who

has been there the short amount of time is Vincent Sagendorf

and not Vince Mione that would have been the person you spoke

10 with is that fair

11 Possibly yes

12 Okay Well is that correct

13 Like said its been long time dont

14 remember exactly which one it was

15 Okay And you made no report of it and no notes

16 whatsoever

17 None that remember but havent looked at it

18 in long time or havert looked at for that particular

19 item in while

20 Mr Sagenoorf testified in here and he also

21 denies any such ccnversation with you

22 Okay

z3 Have you spoken to Melissa Schaefer is that

24 her name get them mixed up

25 Its still Melissa Schaefer yeah she has the
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same name

Melissa Scnefe about this

About this No

Okay She ooes not recollect any such

conversation

Okay

Have you redd her grand jury testimony

Years ago

Okay Coulo you could be mistaken about this

10 because of the passage of tie

11 Mistaken about whet specifically

12 This conversation

13 That it happeneb

14 Yes

15 dont beleve so

16 Okay But you cont know who it was with

17 may have the incorrect Vincent thats

18 correct

19 And the ano the ccnversaton was what

20 It was just brief conversaton about the

21 injection practices about the reuse of propofol and the

22 reuse of syringes to access vials and he said the they

23 were tolo to reuse the syrinoes but he oidnt do it

24 Okay Ann at that point it seems to me

25 you know tbat propofol is beirg multluseo correct Treated
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dS miAtidose

In general yes

Okay Well in general it had been stated to

you all and you all had observed it correct

Yes that was the general practice of the

clinic

Okay Ano at this time of this conversation

with Vinnie there hadnt been any observations of any

syringe reuse correct

10 Not by me thats correct

11 Not by anyone at that point that you knew about

12 correct

13 That knew about at that fime

14 Yes

15 Thats correct

16 Okay So it seems to me if an employee is

17 actually saying discussing reuse of syrnges thats the

18 first time you all are hearinc it that would be some

19 significant seminal event

zO dont know about seminal evert but it was

zi significant yes

22 Okay But you made no ro notaton no

23 report its not in your wflat do you call this thing

24 The ICS forms

25 Right Correct
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Thats correct

When did you learned thct Gy1e Fischer had

observed Mr Matflahs CPNA reusing syringe to redose

patienr correct

Yes

You learned aboLt it that actnoon correct

Yes

And you all tnen have meet ng about it

It was in the conference room where we were all

10 working together so we were just discussing tLings in general

11 throughout the afternoon

12 Okay Ano woulo you wflen you were there

13 lookinc for unsafe practices and/ct tyino to determine how

14 this transmission could have occurred you would bring to the

15 attention of the clinic manacement axy hing you saw wrong

16 correct

17 Yes

18 Okay Because the whole you werent

19 conducting like crirnina investioation correct

20 Thats correct

21 Okay You were looking to see how hovi in rhe

22 world cid this happen and if we can ow can we correct it

23 and prevent it so its not happenino ngain

24 Yes thats correct

25 Okay And so like on that Friday who did you
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rreet with to tell them about propofol multiuse and syringe

reuse

correct

Friday was Tonya and Dr Carrol believe

Okay And you would share everything with them

Yes We met with ttem each day and told them

what we found and any new information kind of what the next

steps were

to prevent

correct

Okay And so they would then irplement changes

those things from happening aoain correct

That was our request of them yes

Okay And to your knowledee they did that

Yes

Okay And so like it was these are

dont use propofol for more than one patient correct

Yes

Okay And on syrnges dont use the same

syringe on the same patient to redose correct

of syringes

reuse of tne

Okay And there was never anything about reuse

or needles Ie calling them as one unit but

needle and syringe multipatient correct

Thats correct

Okay And by multipatient Im talking about

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

z2

23

/4

25

Yes
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like if CPNA injected one patient and tien used the same

needle and syringe on different patient

Yes thats correct

Nothing like that was ever observed seen

heamd tdlkeo about --

Correct

correct And so was it your nderstdnding

that as of Friday the 11th in the rreetinc coinc forward these

changes would take place

10 Yes we met with them late on Friday and they

11 said they would correct things for when they reopened on

12 Monday

13 Okay And the did you discuss with 0-ayle

14 Fischer what she had observed with CPNA KeIth Mathhs

15 Yes

16 Okay And did you understano that the

17 observation was that he was using needle and syringe brand

18 new dosng the patient with propofol ano/or lidocdine Im

19 just skipping over that but basically dosed the patient

20 and then when the patient needed redose Mr Mathahs was

21 taking out brand new needle removing he dirty needle from

22 the syringe placing clean reedle on tfe syrinne and then

23 going into propofol and drawing second dose and then

24 injecting the patient

di Thats correct
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Okay And did you discuss with her the practice

of rharang the needle

We discussed all of those things g-uess in

Okcy

throughout the day

And what does tYat do changing the needle

It doesnt really reduce risk of infection

because the blood can be in the syringe itself so the needle

itself changing the needle really doesnt make

10 difference

11 Okay And did you have any discussions with

12 you with Mr Mathahs about his belief that that was safe

13 injection practice by changing the needle

14 No did not

15 Are you aware that Gayle Fischer did

16 know she talked to him but dont know what

17 the details of tte conversation were exactly

18 Okay Now what Keith Mathahs was observed

19 doing was an unsafe injection practice is that fair

/0 Yes

21 Okay And was he observed using propofol as

22 multidose vial

23 Yes believe Ye was

24 Okay You believe he was

25 Yes
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And so if he was ant that ws observcd

that was inmedlately stopped

Yes know Gayle said she spoke to him after

that prooedure and so there wasnt an ongoing risk of

patients thiat re from using contaminated vial

Okay Anc the if he was not usng oropufol

as multidose vial ann was simply using needle and syrinon

to redose patient okay that would not cause coy

transmission of hepatitis

10 Thats correct

11 Okay And so it was determined by you in your

12 ultimate conclusion that the likely method of transmission on

13 the dates in question was combination of using propofol cs

14 multidose vial and at the same time reusing syrnges on

15 individual patents

16 Yes thats correct

17 Okay And if that occurred there was ch0nce

18 that virus in the source patient could contaminate the vial

19 of propofol right

20 Yes

21 And that that could be that vial could then

22 be useo on other another patient or patients

23 Yes thats correct

24 And thinK youve called that the serial

z5 contamination of vials theory
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Not just one You would have to then take it

from oontaminated vial and then essentially oontaminate

seoond vaI from the

Okay

first oontarninted vial

Okcy Ano you explained this morning that

theo eioa ly this if the trnsrdssion ooourred in the way

you believe it oould have that it oould either have been one

50o propofol vi was oont0minted oorreot

10 Yes theoretioally

11 Right And that one vial oould have

12 oontanrinated ail of the patients that were oontaminated on the

13 21st of September beoause there was enouoh volume in it that

14 it ould have been used on every oontaminated patient if

15 little bt was used eaoh time

16 Yes thats oorreot

17 Okay Ano that was one thats just single

18 vial oontamiration theory

19 Correot

20 Okay And then your alternative was the serial

21 oontamin oontamination theory oorreot

22 Yes

z3 And for your serial oontamination theory your

24 oonolusion of ikely this likely serial oontamination this

z5 is the frst tme anyone has ever oome up with suoh theory
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correc

dont know that tnats true or not havent

reviewed all the literature to say that nobody else has

thougdn of that idea

Okay Well yoc have looked at the literature

and coLldnt fInd any

didnt look at the literature specifically for

that didnt do search for any of those types of things

so its possible its out there dont know

10 Okay Well to your knowledge no one else has

11 ever come up with this serial contamination theory correct

12 guess thats true never really looked for

13 it so no to my knowledge no

14 Okay

15 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im having trouble

16 hearinc him

17 THE COURT All right Well this actually may be

18 good time to take our lunch break and think some of the

19 jurors are hinting they needed break

20 Ladies and gentlemen were going to go ahead and

21 take our excuse me our recess Fo the lunch Lreak we

22 will be in recess until 140

23 During the lunch break you are reminded that youre

24 not to dscuss the case or anything relating to the case with

25 each other or with anyore else Youre not to read watch
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listen to ny repcrts of or commentaries on this cdse any

person or subject matter relating to the case Dont do any

independent research by way cf the Internet or any other

medium and please do not form or express an opinion on the

trial

NotecOs in your chairs Follow the bailiff through

the rear docr

Jrry recessed at l20 p.m

THE COURT Ann curing tAn break do not discuss your

10 testimony with anbody else

11 THE WITNESS Can leave the my notebook

12 THE COURT Sure

13 All right lls lurch

14 Court recessed from 1231 to 143 p.m

15 Outside the presence of the jury

16 THE COURT Come on back Make sure Kenny knows

17 meant for him tc bring the jury in

18 Of record colloqiay

19 THE COURT Brine them in Were ready

20 THE MARSHAL Ladies and gentlemen please rise for

21 the presence of the jury

22 Jury entering at 147 p.m

23 THE MARSHAL Thank you everybody You may be

24 seated

25 THE COURT All riqht Court is now back in session
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Ano Mr Wright you may resume your

cross examination

MR WRIGHT Thank you

BY MR WRIGHT

want to go Lack to the Friday afternoon

January 11 2008 when you report to the clinic that

propofol issue and reuse syringe issue you all had

determined that you had fi gured out the method of

transmission correct

10 At that point it was concern dont know

11 that we figured out everything about the methoc of

12 transmission yet at that point

13 Okay Did do you recall testifying

14 Question My understanding is that you had already

15 reached your conclusion by January 11 2008 that the reuse of

16 syringes on multiple times on one patient coupled with the

17 propofol vials being reused on more than one patient was the

18 source of contamination of hepatitis at the clinic is that

19 correct

20 You answered Yes

21 dont specifically remember that but okay

22 Let me show you so you can cci firm read it

23 right the deposition on ebruary 24 2009 And Im lookino

z4 at page 211

25 Witness compied Okay
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Is that correct

Thats what it says

Having mace that determinaüon cc Friday

January 11 Im now oolnc to juno bacK to where was

before we took lunch recess

was asking you if thcre were anyone to your

knowledge well let me put it tYis way Youre the first

person to your knowledce who ha ever come up with serial

contamination theory of cs the mechanism of spreading

10 virus through vials correct

11 To my knowledge yes

12 And you have looked for any other cases asked

13 CDC about other cases looked in the literature to see if

14 there was ever any reported case of serial contamination like

15 you have theorized correct

16 No have not reviewed the literature for that

17 specific item havent done full study to see if anybody

18 else has ever published that

19 Okay Well you were previously asked in 2009

20 in your deposition if you were awie of any articles or cases

21 supporting your theory correct

22 Yes

23 And you said you were not aware correct

24 Thats correct

25 And did you then sk the DC right 0fter that
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deposition to determine if there were any artices or studies

or anyrhlnci to support your position

believe did

Okay Ann they couldnt find any correct

That seems to be correct

MR WRIGHT Can just have my next in order

BY MR WRIGHT

Look at page of Q1 Proposed Qi tell me

if you recognize that

10 Witness complied

11 Do you recognize that

12 Yes

13 Is that the email from CDC

14 Yes

15 MR WRIGHT Move the admission of Ql

16 THE COURT Any objection to Q1

17 MS WECKERLY Yes

18 THE COURT Ill see Counsel at the bench and Ill

19 see the exhibit

20 Of record bench conference

zl THE COURT mean isnt that the import of the

z2 email basically

23 BY MR WRIGHT

24 Judge is that an accurate record from

25 Southern Nevada Health District emails
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It looks ro be

And that is to you repo-tino the results of

their search for publicatons regarding seridl contamination

of vials correct

Yes

MR WRIGHT Move Its admission

THE COURT Well

MS WECKERLY Same objection

THE COURT For right now thats overrued but you

10 can certainly ask him what they found how many studies they

11 found and whether or not he looked into the study they found

12 or publication

13 MR WRIGHT Can we approach

14 THE COURT Sure

15 Of record bench conference

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Did you call Melissa Schaefer on about MarTh 24

18 2009 and ask her if the COC was aware of any artioles in the

19 publisfed literature that document serial contaminGtion of

20 vials as you presume happened in Las Vegas

zl Yes

22 Okay Ann you stated you want to oite an

23 article in your report to descrbe this correct

24 Yes

z5 Okay And at the tine your report is nnt
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completed

Thats correct

And then response came from CDC containing one

aitlcle correct

Yes

And the CDC tolo you that it seems like theres

enough information

MS WECtKERLY Objection Hearsay

THE COURT Well go ahead and ask the question

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 The CDC

1/ MS WECKERLY Objection Your Honor This is the

13 conten of the email

14 THE COURT Well if the point is thats the only

15 article or why he was directed to that particular article

16 MS VQECKERLY Thats not the

17 THE COURT he can answer

18 MS WECKERLY content

19 THE COURT Go ahead

20 BY MR WRIGHT

21 Did the did the CDC form you tell you

22 pardon me Did the CDC state that the artic and that

zi with the artic it seems like theres enough information

24 here and from your investgation to show that ths is clearly

25 plausible explanation
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Yes

Okay And the ausible explnaton theyre

talking about is showing your your serial cont0mination

theory as the mechanism of transmission correct

Yes

And then the article they sent you involved

poolinc NC pooling outbreak correct

Yes

Okay And It really wasnt applicable to your

10 serial contamination theory correct

11 Im not sure exactly which article that is so

12 couldnt say

13 THE COURT Did you follow up and actually pull the

14 article and read the article

15 THE WITNESS likely did yes

16 THE COURT Do you mean dont guess because we

17 tell everyone dont specu ate If you dont remember then

18 dont ovess or speculate as to what you did

19 THE WITNESS Then dont remember

20 THE COURT All right

zl BY MR WRIGHT

22 Now this is this is in February 2009 and

23 your report is completed in December 2009 correct

24 This was actually March but yes

25 Okay March Im sorry March 2009 and you
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cumpleed ycr report December 2009

Yes

Okoy By by then you you had already had

pubiisfeo cfl article about the outbreak with other authors

Yes

correc

Ye

And your theory of contamination

Yes

10 And you have become speaker at conferences

11 Yes

12 Discussinc your theory of contamination

13 Among other things yes

14 Okay And had you become celebrity within the

15 epidemio ocical group

16 No

17 Okcy You were you would go to conferences

18 to discuss the Brian Labus serial contamination theory

19 correcr

20 think youre the first person thats ever said

21 that so wou say no

22 Okay Ever said what

23 The Brian Labus serial contamination theory

24 There isnt conference on that and its not topic of

zS discussion at the conferences really
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Okay You didnt go put on PowerPoint and

presenation of this

Yes dic And this was one piece of it but

it wasnt about ust serial contamination It wcan the the

outbreak the response kInd of tiie the entire thing from

beginnino to end

Okay Anc so you you had published an

article gone to conferences plural how many

think presented on this three or four times

10 at conferences maybe

11 Okay All before you got your report out

12 correct

13 No Ive presented on it since then a5 well

14 but

15 Pardon

16 No Ive presented on it since then as well but

17 it there were presentations before the report was

18 completed

19 To this date 201u are you aware of any other

20 cases of serial contamination or any other articles other

21 than your own

22 No Im not

23 Now having reached the determinaton by by

24 Friday January 11 in the evenng as to the method of

25 transmission you all started then working with the clinic on
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plan for notification is tct correct

No the decsicr to notify came after that

probably not until Febiuary

Ok0y

We worked wtn clinic to remediate the

situations we fccne tha were problems in the cYnic

Okay To corect everything

Yes

Okay Arc the you on on your side were

10 planning patent notification correct

11 Not at that poirt

12 Okay Well ycYd made cetermination that

13 there were unsafe injection prdctices

14 Yes

15 Okay And so tLe the question was really the

16 scope of the notification not whether you would notify

17 correct

18 We didnt have ciscussions about that

19 notification yet We needed to coirplete the investigation

20 before we moved into that phase and the investigation on that

date still wasnt completed

22 Okay You had made your conclusion as to what

23 it was correct

24 Yeah we moved that to the top of the list

25 Okay Well dic read accurately that you had
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conclucec it by January

Yeah you dd

Okay Anc your main ann your dside from

correcflng what had happened so it stops your other major

concerr as the Health Distrct to get notification to

anyone who could have potential_y been infectec by the

practices that preexisted your Inspection riqht

At some point yes but nor at tLat early date

Okay So your your belief is you waited

10 until February to start determining are we going to notify

11 patients

12 The extent of notification that was needed

13 and how many people anc how to do it yeah tf at that

14 waited little later

15 So you the determinatior ultimately you

16 decided to notify all patients of what we call Shadow Lane and

17 Burnham clinics okay from for the previous four years

18 correct

19 Yes it was split up in different phases but

20 yes ultimately thats what we decided

21 Okay Ann that determination for notification

22 was made solely based upon the unsafe injection practices and

23 the multiuse or the use of propofol as multiuse vial

24 correct

25 Well wouldnt say solely Id say the fact
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